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Pollo.ck 
PomerC'ne 
Ransdell 
Robinson 
~aulsuury 

Bain1 
Borah 
Brandegce 
Calder 
Colt 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Fernal1l 
France 
FreUnghUysen 
Gore 
Gronna 

Shaf-roth 
Sheppard 
Shields 
Simmons 
Smith, Ga. 

Smith, S.C. 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Trammell 

NAYS--47. 
Hale McKellar 
Harding McLean 
Hardwick McNary 
Johnson, Cal. Moses 
Jones, ~ash. New 
Kellogg Norris 
Kenyon Nugent 
Knox Page 
La Follette Penrose 
Lfmroot Poindexter 
:Lodae Reed 
McCumber Sherman 

NOT VOTING-11 

- Underwood -
Walsh 
Williams 

Smith, Mich. 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Vardaman 

- Wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson 
Weeks 
Wolcott 

Ashurst Goff Owen Smith, Md. 
Dillingham Hollis Phelan Townsend 
Fall Johnson, S.Dak. Smith, Ariz. 

So the motion to l~y on the table was rejected. 
lUr. TRAMMELL. .Mr. President, I desire to offer an amend

ment to the amendment so as to make it provide that tlle sol
die r__; shall be demobilized within 60 days. 

I think that "the demobilization has · been entirely too much 
retunleu. I belieYe that a great many of our soldiers who have 
been drafted into the service are yet in the camps when by all 
right and sense of justice they ought to be at home carrying on 
their own private business affairs. At the same time I believe 
that to restrict the demobilization within a period of 30 days 
would possibly not allow sufficient time. For that reason I offer 
t:n amendment to make it 60 days. 
- I do not believe that our soldiers should be retained for the 
purpose of performing chores around the camps. I do not 
belieYc that they should be retained for the purpo:se of acting 
as the man Friday or the lackey for some officers who may de
sire to keep them around at different camps throughout the 
countrr. I do not believe that they should be retained for the 
purpose of acting as chauffeurs and lackeys for officers in other 
localities for running their cars. They were not drafted into the 
service for this purpose. A great many of thos~ that are retained 
are being used there for other purposes than military purposes. 
Therefore I offer this amendment and hope it will be adopted. 

l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I think it would be 
very unfortunate for the Senate of the United States to express 
its assent to this proposition. The Army appropriation bill has 
not passed. The amenclments which were made to the Army 
appropriation bill fix'){} the number of men of the enlisted and 
commissioned personnel. That bill has not passed, and has not 
been acted on at all, although I have tried to have it taken up. 
In the meantime, to undertake now to demobilize the Army 
within 30 or 60 days, it seems to me, would be n. very great 
mi take. 

I am thoroughly in accord with the Senator from Florida with 
reference to the improper uses that have been made of the en
listed r,ersonnel of the Army; but, notwithstanding that, there 
is a high duty that the United States has to perform in the 
emergency which confronts us. Until the Army has been reor
ganized on the basis of a force appropriate to insist upon the 
rights of the United States, and until the Senate and the Con
gress 11ave had an opportunity to act upon the whole subject, 
there ought not to be any change in present conditions. 

I therefore express the hope that the amendment of the 
Senator may not be adopted, but that the whole subject may be 
deferred until the Army has been reorganized either upon the 
plan suggested in the Army appropriation bill or upon some 
other basis yet to be agreed upon. 

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
n question. · He understands that this amendment does not re
late to the troops that are in Europe but is confined to the 
troops that are in the United States? It seems to me that the 

. contingency which he describes could be met by the troops re
turning from Europe. 

1\lr. · CHAMBERLAIN. I am not so sure that that is true. 
The entire Army is a whole; and in order to make it coordinate 
and fit with the troops abroad, it ought to remain in its present 
state until the whole subject has been disposed of. 

Mr. GORE. 1\Ir. President, I ask to perfect the amendment 
by inserting the word " now " before the words " within the 
Uniteu St~tes," so as to meet that situation, although, as I 
have said before, I favor the early and the speedy demobiliza
tion of all the troops in the United States and as many of the 
troops in Europe as is consistent with the public interest. This 
is n. high and solemn uuty. _ 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection? The Chair 
bears none. The question is on the amendm(;nt of the Senator 
from Florida [l\Ir. TRA.Min:r.r.] to the amendment. 

. Mr. SMOOT. I move that the amendment of the Senator fr-Dm 
.Florida be laid on the table; and upon that I ask fo~ the yeas 
-and nays. · 

Mr. ffiTCHCOOK. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. This is a motio!l to lay on the 

table and is not debatable. The yeas and nays are requested. 
Is the request .seconded? 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sec1:etary will call the roll. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, a parliamentary in-

quiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state it. 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. If this amendment is laid on the 

table, does that carry the whole proposition with it? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It does not. The Secretary will 

.call the roll. 
The Secretary proceeded to call the roll. 
1\!r. DILLINGHAM (when his name was called). I again 

announce my pair with the senior Senator from Maryland 
[Mr. SMITH], and withhold my vote. 

Mr: FERNALD -(when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the junior Senator from South Dakota [1\Ir. JoHNSON]. 
I . make the same transfer as before, and 'Vote "yea." 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan (when Mr. TowNSEND's name was 
called). I desire the RECORD to show that my colleague [Mr. 
TowNsEND] is unavoidably detained from the Senate on account 
of serious illness in his family. 

The roll call resulted-yeas 44, nays 42, as follows : 

Baird 
Borah 
Brandegee 
Calder 
Colt 
Curtis 
Fernald 
France 
Frelinghuysen 
Gore 
Gronna 

Bankhead 
Beckham 
Chamberlain 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Fletcher 
Gay 
Gerry 
Henderson 
Hitchcock 
Jones, N.Mex. 

YEAs-44. 
Hale 
Harding 
Hardwick 
Johnson, Cal. 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Kenyon 
Knox 
La Follette 
Lenroot 
Lodge 

McNary 
Martin, Va. 
Moses 
Nelson 
New 
Norris 
Page 

- Penrose 
Poindcrter 
Reed 
Sherman 

NAYS-42. 
Kendrict. Pittman 
IHng Pollock 
KiriJy . Pomerene 
Lewis Ransdell 
McCumbe1· Robinson 
McKellar Saulsbury 
McLean - Shn.froth 
Martin, Ky. Sheppard 
Myers Simmons 
Nugent Smith, Ariz. 
Overm n Smith, Ga. 

:r..OT VOTING-10. 

Shieldil 
Smith, Mich. 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sutherland 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Warren 
Watson 
~eeks 
~illiams 

Smith, S.C. 
Sterling 
Swanson 
'rhomns 
Thompson 
Trammell
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Wolcott 

·Ashurst Goff Owen Townsend 
Dillingh~m Hollis Phelan 
Fall Johnson, S. Dnk. Smith, Mel. 

So the amendment to the amendment was laid on the table. 
FINAL ADJOURNMENT. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The hour of 12 o'clock of this the 
4th day of March~ in the year of our Lord 1919, having arrived. 
and by virtue of the Constitution and laws of the United States 
the Sixty-fifth Congress of the United States having expired, by 
virtue of the authority vested in me as the Presiding Officer of 
the Senate I declare the Senate now adjourned sine die. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
TUESD~Y, !J.fa1'ch 4,1919. 

(Continuation of proceedings of Monday, March 3, 1919.) 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsy lvania. Mr. Chairman, this r esolu
tion is, as the gentleman from Illinois [1\fr. HENRY T. RAINEY] 
has said, one of some importance. It has the unanimous ap
proval of the Committee on Ways and Means, and I trust 'Yill be 
adopted, to relieve the situation which has been described. 

Since this bill comes from the Ways and Means Committee I 
want to make some reference to the fact that certain members 
of that committee are about to pass out with this Congress. 
The pleasant exercises that characterized t he earli~r part of 
the evening, including the presentation to the chairman of the 
Ways and .Means [Mr. KITcHIN] of a testimonial of the re
gard of the House, induces me to say that the committee is 

_obliged to sever association with five of its members, who will 
retire temporarily to private life to-morrow. 

Mr. LINCOLN DixoN, of Indiana, is one of these. He '\\as tlle 
third member in rank on the Democratic side, and by Yirtue of 
his rank had been a conferee on all the important revenue bills 
prepared by the Committee _on Ways anu Means during thill 
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session of Congress. I think perbaps -no.:bigber b011or hns .come Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield' to my outgoing friend 
to .any legislator du,r..lng this e.ri.f;ical period of Americm1 .a.nd : from Missouri., the eloquent -and fiery gentleman from Missouri' 
,world history than to have been in conference on the g_r~t 11eve- . who, if I had noticed him before, would ha-ve received a tribut~ 
nue bills that 'vel·e prepared by :tlli.s body . to fu.r.:o.lsb. :ways :and at my hands. [Applause and laughter.] , ·. 
means for the conduct _of the :ireat. ·wa1·. . Mr. DECKER. Thank you -for the tribute. I wondered i~ 

Two -other membm:s of .the committee -on .tbe ·Democratic rSide you would gi .e me 10 milltltes -of that hour in which to make a 
will also retire from Congress to-morrow. One ,of them is GU1Y speech. 
T. HELVERING, of Kansas, an .active,- energetic, useful Member, Mr. MGOIUD of Pennsylvania. After I get through, if the 
who to~k a highly intelligent interest 1n ,au of the .affairs of the j gentleman -will get recognition, he can ha-ve Ull hour, and if he _ 
.committee. Our ,cQ-Member, GEoRGE F. -O':SHAUNESSY, .of .R4ode ' can beat ithe .carpet and .the jl.ir with his -accustomed eloquen~ 
Island, also goes out. we shall ··all ·be pleased. [Laughter.] 

Hewasctwsentomakethelightf.orSenaterinllisStatea:ndJhas 1\fr. CANNON. Will the gentleman yield?-
-accepted the fortunes -ef 'w.ar .in good gnaee. All -we can do -now Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to .the gentleman ·from 
is to bid him an :affectionate .!arewelL rT.wo Repub-licans, mem- : Illinois. 
hers of the com.m1ttee, go out-with this .. Oo.ngr.ess. .O.ne of them Mr. CANNON. Are w.e now in recess? [Laughter.] 
·is our distinguished colleague from Nebraska, Mr. CH.A.RLEs H. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. We are now discussing the 
SLOAN. I do , not know nny ;member .of the committee who : Rainey bill, which I .fav~. 
;worked more industriously JlOl' with more patriotic fervor , Mr. CANNON. If :we a:r:-e ln recess--
.throughout the whole of his membership than .did the gentleman Mr. MOORE of Pennsybran.ia. Tb.is is the last opportunitY, 
from Nebraska. Upon the Bepublic_an 'Side .of the .House, where · to discuss wet goods this sessioo or ~ny other. . · 
his services were noted :and w.bere his ·patriotic effO'.rts were . '1\Ir . .CANNON. If we ·ai'e in -recess, I want to say to the 
.appreciated, I am sure !;is departure :will be. very .much. re- gentleman, first, that he is making a good sp~c;h, and ask him, 
gretted. He bad many friends upon tbe other &de. If I .m1ght ·second, whether he has quoted t0 our colleagues and friends 
be permitted to ·say .outside of the ·committee that ·he had the this evening that original <COuplet: 
:warm :an.d .cordial friendship of a.'ll tb.e members of the co:mmittee ' -Peace .and righteousness llav.e 'kissed each other? 
1 :would very cheerfully make that statemeJ;tt, because it is a i .1\I • · • 
fact. 1\fr. GEORGE W. FAIRcHILD, .of New York, w:a!;l another Re- ; . r. 1\l~ORE ~f ~Pennsylvarua. I have n~t said that m S!J 

,Publican ;member of :the ·committee -who of his own -volition : many words! nor ~av~ ~ the fa.culty .of quot:i.D;g o well as the 
severed his connection with the Rouse. 1\fr. FAIRcHILD was a : ~en.tleman ~om n:mois., but I hav.e se~ the llon illl.d the lamp 
man of larae means and lar~ .business experience whose caxeer lie dow.n tooether' t?-mght I have seen the Democrats and the. 
was mark~ by success from the beginning. He was what .Re!>ubhcun_s fra~ern~ze; I have ~eard them complime~t each 
might be called a self-made man, whose acly.ice in the committee -other and pass gifts to each othe~, .and I feel as though-
was of great value, especially ·during the :W:;t:r ;period, when the This is a day we :long ;have sought 
assistance of such men was needed. , And mo.urned .because we found it not. 

Now, -Mr. Chairman, having .said this much about some of JDY 1 [Applause.] 
·colleagues upon the Ways and Means Committee, I .desire to Mr. DECKER. Will the _gentleman yield? 
say a few words on the subject .of aviation. 1\!l~. 1\fOO~E of Pennsylvania. To the gentleman .:from J\.11·· 

Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order there soun, who JS to leave 'liS, I would say that I think if he did 
is no quorum present. I think u quorum ought to be here to : !em?-in he :wo.uld insi.St ,o,n .a duty ou zinc, a ;proposition I am 
hear this speech. : rnchned to appr&ve 

Mr. MOORE of P~nnsylvania. I hope the gentleman -will not; . . Mr. DECKER. \Vill th-e ge-ntleman y!eld -to me !or a qu.es-
I think we have a quorum here. tlon ·now? • 

Mr. SNYDER. I will :withdraw the point. 1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I will. 
' Mr. MOORE of Pennsylv.aliia. It will be very difficult now, . J\fr . .DECKER. I just wondered how :the gentleman got that 
as Congress is about to .adjourn, and the voice of the people :as . Jlour's time- if he is in :9PPOSition to .the bill? _ . 
expressed by its representatives will be temporarily hushed, to : J.\fr. :MOORE. of Pexu:~s~vania. I got it 'On_roerit. fL-aughteJ:.] 
obtain much information about possible malfeasance in _any . Al!d I am not .J.n. opppSJtwn to the :bill. When my distinguished 
department. While Congress is in -session Members are privi- .U'J.end and colleague ~n the Ways and :leans Committee rose 
leged to say what they please about great generals or little Jieu- and ;pres.ented his bill as a m.atter ;Qf ·privilege, eomipg, .as it did, 
tenants [laughter] who may :Offend against .public taste. It is ; _from the J;llgh~st :eo.mmittee i:n thj~ Ho:use, I. being a member of 
possible to criticize the ·bead of ·a department :who might be over- : the comnnttee, desued to fortify the argument he had ·made. 
reaching himself or :who mig:ht be grasping for power. While · I rase in my place, "flddressed the Chair, said "JUr. Speaker," 
Congress is in session jt is possible .for the representatives of ..a.:ttd, ro.pon obtaining recognition, -proceeded -with my spee.ch • 
.:the people to listen to .complaints ras rthey ..come up from ·various , And. now I 'have ::arriv.e.d at .:the :avi-ation . stage. [Laughter:] 
districts from every ,section of th.e -counb·y .and to give .them . .Hanng ·arrived -there I Jilope the .gentleman will not go up in 
·;vent. While ·Congress is in .session it is possible -eve.n --to discuss .tbe :ab·. · 
the Jen.oaue .of .nations when the President is ·abroad, •Ol' -even . 1\fr. DECKER. I will .not .do it 'Wlde:r .any circumstanc-es. 
:when heJs on _a tempor_ary visit to Wasb1ngton. 1\Ir. MOORE of .Pennsylvania. ,I can Jlot yield to a.ny more 

All these thlngs may be considered wben Congress is in : i.aterruptions. 
session, and I say to you, gentlemen, my colleagues upon both Mr. DECKER. Mr. Chairman, .I ·rise to a point of order. 
sides of the House, though there are some privileges vouchsafed ·The CHAIR.MAN. The ,g.entleroan will state it. 

· to a Member o! Congress as _a representative of the _people while 1\f.r. DECKER. It is this..: Being about to leave yo.u, and n(\t 
Congress is in session, when Congress doses the congressional being a good parliamentarian, there is a .question that I :wish 
privileges close with it .and our lips are sealed to a certain to _propound to the Chairman. There is an important bill before 
extent, except as we ·may go -abroad find eautiously inform the the House, and the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. HENRY ·l' .. 

· people of some of the things we -know. I think there are many · -RAINEY] spo.ke in fav.or .o.f it, and the gentleman from Pennsyl· 
matters coming up · from all the departments about which we va.nia also :speaks _an :honr in favor it. Be claims .he has All 
should inform the peQPle. I regret that w:e can not ,get them.all hour. I ask -the parUamentary question--
in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, and, ·by the same token, I regret Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. A point of order, _Mr. Chait·· 
that the CoNGRESSION.AL REcORD does not :have a larger .and 

1 
man. 

wider circulation, in order that ·everything that is done :here The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
may be conveyed through that medium to the -vast population .of . M.r . .M.OORE of .Pennsylvania. The :gentleman is referring 
the country. . . to me :as "he," which ls out .of order. [Laughter.] 

Mr. LINTIDCUM. "Will the gentleman yield? : The CHAIRl\!L~. The rgentlema:n is employing unpar1ia· 
.Mr. MOORE -Of Pennsylvania. J: ~ield to the gentleman -from ; mentary languag-e. ;(Laughter:.] 

Maryland. · Mr ... DECKER~ The gentleman from Pennsylv.ania and the 
Mr. LINTHICUM. Can the :gentleman :gh·e ·us .a·.t-ew :remarks : :gentleman from illinois, both of whom are in .favo1· -of the bill, 

-about the intracoastal canal? 1 are .de-man..di.E.g an hom· .on each side. I ·want to know when 
Mr. MOORE ~f Pennsylvania. Well, ~ the gentleman from l Members-:w)lo ·are opposed to -this bill will have time to p~ak? 

Maryland, who is so •Well ·posted :and cwllo .belie:ves in that j -Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. After I get .thro:u.gb.. 
project, will take a little ~e after ."!I .a.m ·.through, e can get r. MANN. ·To--morrow .aftet:noon. .[Laughter.] 
,an hour in his own l'igbt, just .as _I .!lmve .done, :andlheJillay ;dis- I The CHAIRMAN. At the expiratiop. ·of the time .of •the ge.n .. 
cuss the question "fully. When -tbe ~entlema:n -from Mary.land' ds . tleman, 'if the previous .question is not ordered. 
,Jlosted as to the xules .ef the House ·and Jwows how to do it, -Mr . . ST.A:.F'FORD. 'nle previous .question :bas nothing to .dl} 
!he can get timet~ discuss the intracoastal ·cana1. with the Committee ef the Whole. ·we are proceeding under 

Mr. DECKER. Will the gentleman yield& gen~1·al debate! 
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Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I wish to pro

ceed with this speech, if I may. If the gentleman from Missouri 
[Mr. DEcKER], who apparently did not hear the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. HENBY T. RAINEY] who presented this bill, will 
listen to me carefully, I think there will be no opposition to the 
bill. There will be no occasiQn for his opposing it. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe in exercising the prerogatives of the 
Hou. e. It seems to me that sometimes they are invaded by 
another body. That accounts for some of us objecting to some 
of the amendments that come in on conference reports. They 
are thrown at us without an opportunity to fairly discuss them 
or analyze them or find out what they mean. I believe the House 
ought to discuss these questions. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. What questions? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Questions that come back in 

conference reports, questions that affect the integrity of the de
partments, questions that relate to the expenditure of public 
moneys. Why, during this administration we have poured mil
lions and billions of dollars into the hands of small bureau 
chiefs, as well as great department heads, and those millions 
and bi1lions have been expended lavishly, and yet we have bad 
no accounting. 'Ihe public believes that these moneys have been 
well spent, and yet in the matter of aviation it developed, after 
we had promptly appropriated $640,000,000 to establish aircraft 
production in the United States, that though the money was 
spent we had not produced a single fighting airplane that could 
be used in France. 

These are things that we ought to tell the people. If we can 
not get them into the CoNGRESSIQNAL RECORD, and if the CoNGRES
SIONAL RECORD bas not sufficient circulation to enable the people 
to learn these things about which Congress has information--

Mr. MADDEN. Then let us start a paper of our own--
1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Then it might be well for the 

Members of Congress, good Democrats and good Republicans 
ali.ke, after this sesgion is over, to go about their districts and 
tell the people the truth. Let us show that Congress is not re
sponsible for waste aRd extravagance, although the Congress 
has assumed the responsibility of aiding the President in the 
prosecution of the war. · 

I refer to aircraft, because to-day I introduced a certain reso
lution asking for certain papers and information from the War 
Department, from the Secretary of War, about certain reports 
concerning extravagance and alleged malfeasance, which seem 
to have been suppressed. I think the Congress ought to have 
this kind of information. ' 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. The gentleman has referred to the diffi

culty experienced in bringing this information to the public. 
Here is the reason: In every big newspaper in the United States 
the Packard Co. bas a full-page advertisement, talking about 
the forerunner of the Liberty engine and what it accomplished 
in the air. That is why we can not get the .information before 
the people. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That may account for the ex
penditure of a large part of $640,000,000, which did not get us 
a single fighting plane in France. Now, I will ask the gentle; 
man from New York, who is a well-informed and accomplished 
aviator, if the Packard Co. is the company that patriotically 
gave up the manufacture of all its automobiles in order to make 
Liberty motors? 

Mr. LAGU.A.RDL~. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for 

a que tion? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. Can the gentleman give us any idea as to 

the storage capacity of the cellars of Philadelphia to hold all the 
liquor that he is trying to get in this country? 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Why, the gentleman is talk
ing Jike an intoxicated man. [Laughter.] He knows more 
about the cellars of Philadelphia than I do. I believe if the peo
ple of Texas ever got onto the fact that the gentleman has been 
going' over there, and that he knows about these cellars of 
Philadelphia, he would have a hard time getting back to Con
gress. Texas is a very dry State. [Laughter.] 

But I was tallting about aviation. What I wanted to clo was 
to lay a few facts before the House before we adjourn, so that 
the l\iembers may go back to their districts and teli the people 
something about aviation. 

Mr. TILSON. ·wrn the gentleman yield? 
l\:1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to the gentleman from 

Connecticut. . 
Mr. TILSON. I know the gentleman wishes to be accurate 

1n his statements, and usually he is very accurate. The gentle
man has repeated two or three times the statement that we 

. 

spent $640t000,000 for aeroplanes. Does not the gentleman know 
tha,t that does not cover the entire bill? Our total appropria-· 
tions for that purpose amounted to about a billion and s. half 
dollars. Under the Sherley bill, covering a portion of that huge 
sum back into the Treasury, there was something like $487,000,· 
000 covered back into the Treasury, so that as a matter of fact 
instead of $640,000,000 there was a little more than $1,000,000,000 
expended. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is the kind of informa
tion we ought to let out. The gentleman is doing just what I 
wanted to have done. I itarted with $640,000,000, mostly wasted 
in this aircraft business without any accounting, and nobody 
court-martialed, although a court-martial was recommended for 
some of them, and the gentlem~n from Connecticut [Mr. TIL
soN], who is a member of the Military Affairs Committee and 
who knows about these things, stands up like a · man and tells 
us the amount is over a billion dollars. The people ought to 
know about it. . 

Mr. KNUTSON. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to the gentleman from 

Minnesota. 
Mr. KNUTSON. Ought not the Committee on Public Infor

mation to let the people know these things? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes; but about the time the 

Committee on Public Information and Mr. Creel were getting 
ready to tell the people 11bout it, they were put out of business. 

Mr. KNUTSON. Does the gentleman mean to say that Mr. 
Creel has stopped creeling? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. He has not ceased to put them 
on the reel, even the Secretary of War. 

With these few prefatory words I shall read a letter that was 
forwarded to the Acting Director of the Bureau of Aircraft Pro
duction by Capt. H. L. Scaife, a lawyer and mining engineer. 
who lives at Clinton, S. C. This man was selected by Presi
dent Wilson to be one of the Naval Advisory Board and as· 
sisted Mr. Secretary Daniels in preparing the Navy for the 
war. He came up from South Carolina, put on the shoulder 
straps of a captain, and was assigned to the Aircr::tft Produc
tion Senice. When this gentleman told me his story and laid 
his letter before me, I said, "That is the kind of information 
the people of South Carolina ought to have." 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to the gentleman from 

Illinois. . · 
Mr. MADDEN. Did he not go out to California to induce 

people there to raise castor beans? . 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I believe he was sent \Vest: 

but the gentleman referred to as having been sent to California 
was another officer of the same service, who rnade certain 
reports which were suppressed. After those reports had been 
made he was transferred from his field of activity in Wash
ington and given a remote position in California. Our col· 
league [Mr . .JoHNSON of Washington] introduced a resolution 
the other day to obtain those reports, and it was up before the 
House, but we have not yet got the details. I rath-er think 
we ought to get them, and for that reason I want to read this 
letter, 8.ddressed by Capt. Scaife, of South Carolina, to the 
Acting Director of the Bureau of Aircraft Production. If gen· 
tlemen will listen to this, thej will learn something. Here is an. 
ex-officer of the Aircraft Production Set'Vice. He has gone 
out of the service now, and therefore is free to speak. While 
he was in the service he could not. 

Now, let us see what he says: 

Col. JAMES A. MAns, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Febnw1·y 24, 1913. 

Acting Director Bureau oj A..ircraft Production, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAn Sm: i . personally placed in your hands a communk'fltion, dated 

~:ct~a~f x!!ia~~&is1::g~t~Iln a~o~le~~i~S:1~i~~f~1~~sfo~~be~~-~~~~{J: 
section of the Bureau of Aircraft Production, and that you would be 
sure to have personal knowledge of the details and cviuence of the 
shameful conditions your attention was called to three specific reports 
which were officially filed by me in the proper office of the burPau. 
dated, respectively, March 21, 1018, May 25, 1918, and a memorandum 
directed to Mr. Potter, prepared for the signature of Mr. Edmund Leigh, 
on or about Octr:ber 1, 1918. 

These reports wer~ prepared by me in pursuance of my duty as an in
specting officer, and they give in detail the history of the castor-bean 
undertaking and the acts and doings of the castor-bean growing section 
from the time of its organization until it bad become a stench in the 
nostrils of people who are familiar with its polic.r--

Mr. LONG,VORTH. Will the gentleman yield? I hOJ)e it 
will not divert the gentleman in his argument, for I do not de
sire ·to embarrass him. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Peimsylvania. I am reading now. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I -think it would be pertinent to inquii·e 

of the gentleman, as he is an eminent tariff expert, what is the 
present duty on castor beans? 

-
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1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. In the Committee -on Ways 
and 1\Ieans I will say that the gentleman from Ohio is ·con
sidered as the castor-bean expert1 and I refer that question' to 
him. [Laughter.] 

Mr. BURNETT. Did the gentleman say castor beans or 
castor ·oil? [Laughter.] 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsy:lvania. The gentleman from Alabama 
is the expert on castor oil. [Laughter.] 

Mr . .BURNETT. The geritleman·from Cincinnati knews more 
about castor oil. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsy1v_ania (reading)-
The first report sets forth' the facts that -were necessary to be known 

to prevent a disastrous ending of the enterprise. The second report 
wns filed ·when the undertaking was beginnin.g to !all down, and U 
called for the immedlate appli-cation of remedies to avert the disaster 
which has since happened. T-he memorandum directed to Mr. Potter. 
prepar-ed by me fox the s.igna_ture of Mr. Leigh, presented -the .eviden~ 
necessary to fix the -responsibility and prevent the escape of .guilty 
persons-- • 

Mr. AYRES. Mr. Chair.man, I ask' for ·order. This is a very 
interesting letter. 

Mr. MADDEN. I didn't know they raised castor beans ~ 
lransas. . 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsyiyania. The farmers who undertook 
to raise castor beans ~parently were -deceived. 

Mr. MADDEl~. Was not the seed any good? 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. I would like to know whether there 

is a p-rotecti"v-e ta.r:U'I: on cas.t-6r beans such .us there is on · 
peanuts? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I will come to that _in due , 
course. I read : 

The castor...:bean 'Undertaking was laid out as a vital -part 'Of the 
program for the winning of the war, and its signal iailtrre, with the 
squandering of n.n enormOlls sum of money, together with willfully 
:false -reports transmitted to higher authorities and unconscionable rep
l'esentations made to 'fa:rme:rs, are a few of the tbings for which respon- · 
sibility must sooner or later be fued. My reports will show that :the 
Castor Oil Board, which was charged with the supervision of the 
:undertaking, was not consulted, and that it held no meetings for over . 
a year ; that the amount ·Of .production which might be expected was 
willfully misrepresented to the farmers, and, for fear that they might 
be discollXaged from planting if they knew the truth, the original bul
fetin showing an average yield of about 10 bushels per acre was 
altered so as to indicate that a production of from 20 to 40 bushels per 
acre might be expected under favorable conditions--

Mr. QUIN. Will the gentleman yield right tllere.? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
:Mr. QUIN. The truth is the yield is only 4! bushels per acre 

down in my district. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is .all explained in the 

letter, and the gentleman vel'ifies it-
that the seed distributed by -the Government were represented to be o:f 
a certain -varietr which promised the best yield when it was well known 
that they comusted of a mix:ture of. inferior and unacclimated seed, 
which experts and former growers advised would result in a failure 
the 1irst year; that opportunities to obtain acclimated Bombay seed 
were neglect d ; that rec·ommendations were made to Jl}ant the beans 
in sections of the country and in soil where previous attempts .at cul
tivation had been a failure. while contracts were refused in the sections 
of the Middle West where the castor bean bad been most successfully 
grown; that, regardless of repeated warnings as to the necessity, no 
adequate efforts were made to procure an efficient hulling machine 
until the crop was getting ripe fo.r harvest. and. after an efficient hull
ing machine was finally discovered, a machine which bad been -demon
strated as worthless was recommended--

Mr. WALSH. 1!.11·. Chairman, I make a point of order. Several 
gentlemen are listening to the gentleman from Pennsylvania, . 
while those that are not listening are equally disturbed in theil.· 
deliberations by the speech of the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania. I think the whole assemblage should be in order. 

1\1r. MOORE of ~ennsylvnnia. I thank the gentleman for the 
interruption. If gentlemen will interrupt me at the end of a 
paragr-aph instead of the middle of a sentence, I would appre-
ciate it- · 
p-rotests from the county agents .of the Department of Agriculture were 
ignored; and x-ecommendations unanimously adopted by a joint con
ference o! the field men of the Department of :Agriculture and the 
field men of the Shmal Corps were ignored. 

The part :which has been performed by the castor-bean gr.owing <sec
tion is now history; and in the State where the bulk o1 the acreage 
was planted, instead of 80 to 40 busbels per acre, the average yield is 
about 1 bushel per acre, and in many sections the amount of seed 
planted will not be recovered, aside from the loss in ·time. labor, a11d 
fertilizer. The farmers were advised to soak the seed in bot water 
before plan.tin~J which in many instances resulted in poor stands. No·t· 

ithstanding Lne literature then available to tlle contrary, -they were 
advised that castor beans were sin~nlarly free from diBeases and -:pests, 
and it is now history that in thiS enterprise thousa11ds of acres of 
castor-bean plants were destroyed by cut worms, blights, fungus, .and 
various kinds of diseases----: 

Mr. LINTHICUM. Has the gentleman come to the end af a 
paragraph? 

Mr. MOORE of Bennsylvania. No. 
Mr. LINTHICUM~ :r wish the gentleman wnuld ·hold up bis 

thumb when he comes to the end ·of a paragraph, [Laughter!] 

. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It is late and the· gentleman 
is tired, but I read : 

.But ifor the Viflilance of a person not co?Dected with the Bureau o'f 
Aircraft Production, a barge of seed wh1ch had been sunk in £.alt 
water would have been sent to the farmers to plant. 

The growers are now clamoring for recompen.se. A contract is a 
contract, and the -only theory on which they may nGw L>e !riven nn 
award is on the ground that they suffered loss because of frauoulcnt 
misrepresentations. To adjust the losse of from 15,000 to 25,000 
growers will require an investigation ab initio-

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. What does that mean? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. From the beginning. The gen

tleman is lawye1· eno.ugh to know that. I r ad-
since a record and history of the individual growings bav not !>€en kept, 
and when I prepared the blanks for such a :record in consultation with 
representatives of the Departmen-t of Agriculture the use of such 
blanks were forbidden. My reports and the innumerable letters and 
telegrams of complaint from every section 'Of the country where tbo 
castor beans were being planted w~re ignored and suppressed. and 
official memorandums of the most optimistic tint were transmitted to 
the hi-gher .authorities and to our allies long after any reasonab'le 
person might easily deduct ilm.t the eastor-bean section had hopeles lY. 
fa1len down and weuld result in chaos--

Mr . .BAER. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. BAER. I have been unable to get the cost of production 

of any product that is gambled or speculated in on the market1 
and I want to know if the gentleman ean give us any inform~ 
tion on the cost of the production of castor beans. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvani-a. 1f the resolution on the ca tor 
bean that I have offered is passed, I have an idea thnt the 
aviation section wfll give the gentleman that info1·mation. 
[Reading:] 

The innocent have suffered and the fate of the Government's success 
in the prosecution of the war was :Jeopar-diz-ed by a fiasco w-hich is an 
insult to the most commonplace intelligence, n.nd there should be no 
further temporizing in placing the reBponsibility. Early in the season 
I telegraphed to· the head ot the castor-bean growing section that such · 
c-onditions as were then being discovered could not have just happened. 
Whether the chaotic conditions resulted from flagitious sehemin~ under
taken with crafty pretense and -cool impudence by arch traJtors or 
whether they resulted !rom stupid inefficiency and criminal negligence.. 
the results are the same and public ·decency demands that the guiltY. 
F)bould be called by n voice sufficiently powerlul to administer a rebuke 
that will deter others · for years to come- . 

Mr. SABATH. Mr. Chairma-n, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I do not belie e they raise 

castor beans in the gentleman s district. 
Mr. SABATH; No. 
Mr. MOORE ·of Pennsylvania. They may rni e t.hem on the 

fire escapes or the back window sills,' but they 'ftre not farmers. 
Mr. SABATH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. SABATH. What I desire to ask the gentleman is whether 

be 'is reading this long letter for the purpose of defeating the 
Irish resolution~ because I know there is a great deal .of interest 
on the llepublican side--

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does tbe gentleman ask me 
that question? 

:Mr. SABATH. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. N-o; I am for the Irish reso· 

lution. 
Mr. SABATH. Then the gentleman ought not to be taking up 

one hour with this nonsense. 
Mr. MOORE of Penns~lvania. The gentleman from Illinois 

is the last man ron earth who should interfere with the exposure 
of graft und.er this administration. He stands there deliberately, 
endeavoring to suppress free speech. 

Mr. SABATH. I know the gentleman 'is an expert on bean~ 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want to get thl4 inforrr.a· 

tion before the public. Does the gentleman want to sup
press it? 

Mr. S.AiBATH. The gentleman has the right to print. I nsli 
unanimous consent that the letter might be Ininted, so as to a¥e 
time. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That is satisfact-ory to me. 
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous .consent that this letter be ex· 
tended in the REcoRD. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pe:ImSylvani'a asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the REcoRD by; 
inserting the letter -xefei·red to. Is there objection? 

There was objection; but subsequently Mr. MooRE of r nn
sylvania obtamed permission to extend his ;remarks by inserting 
the Temainder of the letter of Capt Scaife, as follews : 

The handing out of several millions of dollars to the farmer from 
the Public T1·easury to stifle their criticisms and complaint without 
sufficient .investigation into the merits or their claims would be a tin ale 
which -would be in keeping --with the acts and doings which soone1· or 
later will shock the conscience of the American people. So complete 
has been the fallure of .those responsible for this outrageous debacle 
that the Government does not even know who planted castor beans, 
wher-e they were planted, and it ·has no other definite records from which 
1o estimate losses or make adjustments even if snch adjustments ar§ 
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allowed by law.' To :iliow the guilty to Pscape under such conditions, 
where thousands of citizens, some .of them poor and needy, are finan
cially injured, would be a tra>esty without :parallel in public annals. 
If the whole cheme had been definitely planned for turning the fa:rmers 
of ~he country into .Bolshe>iki it is hard to :conceive how a1fairs 

1 could have been moxc effectively conducted. When you have carefully 
c:ronsidered tbe evidence the question will inevitably arise : Is all this 
.chaos the result of inco:npetency and inefficiency or was the ou.toome · 
'Skillfully planned 'by some archtrairor? 

In justice to the reputations and good names of the .officers who are 
innocent of wrongdoing, common justice demands immediate investiga
tion and the fixing of the responsibility. This is a case whe1·e the 
." buck " must be passed upward as far as necessary and not downward 
to some "buck private." The reports w.hlch bave been suppressed not 
only detail the facts but cite documentary evidence and name the wit
nesses necessary to sustain charges before a court-martial or in eriminal 
courts. Before the Government is asked to pay out millions of dollars 
as a gratnity to those who have suffered, it is a pertinent question to ' 
ask, Who is responsible? 

In ..-espouse to Bulletin No. 30, from The Adjutant General .of the 
'Army, calling upon the officers of the Bureau of Aircraft Production 
rto volunteer for the fighting line, I have the distinction of being one 

· of the seven out of the· 35D officers in the bureau who responded to the 
call and on ()ct;ober ' 4, 1918, I was transferred to the Infantry. The 
fact that some ·one else is charged with protecting the interests of the 
Government in the premises and however .mu.ch I would care to be 
relieved from the presentation of facts which have already been dis
closed to efficials in ::~.uthority will not deter me, as an American citizen, 
ftom guarding the -G<>vernment's interests 1llld honor until some re
sponsible official has acted. 

In IDY private professional life it has been a fixed policy that, when 
mala fides is discovered, to leave no stone unttrrned until the truth had 
been brought to light. In this case. where 11. high officer of the Anny 
.who was infor.::ned of the truth attempted to hold over me the feru· of 
a court-martial because of my efforts in the line ot duty and in keeping 
with my oath of office. and where :m officer of thP military intelli
genc-e branch attached to the •bureau attempted intimidatron, my deter
Eination to stay with the proposition until some one in authority has 
acted in behalf of the Government will not be diminished. 

If the men charged with the :handling of the funds to be used in this 
·enterprise had been turned into the •.rreasm:y with shovels and had 
been ordered to throw away the ta;,.-payers' money, the waste would 
not 'have been greater than was actually squandered, to say nothing of 
the fraud and deceit which were p.ra.cticed ·On the contractors and 
farmers. .Almost from the time the undertaking was launched letters 
·.nnd tele.,arams of warning nnd protests were received by the castor-bean 
section. Complaints were received 'from every section where the castor · 
beans were being planted. Protests from the field forces of the De
partment of Agriculture :and the r.ecommendations unanimously adopted 
at a joint conference of t'hc field men of the Department of Agriculture 
'and the neld men of the Signal Corps were ignored. Bitter contro
vers ies arose with the heads of the college-extension 'branch ()f the 

'Department of A.griculture ill ·different States where tbe beans were 
being planted, and a serious four-sided controversy arose in CaJifornia 
between the castor-bean section, the Department of Agriculture, the 
University of California, a.nd the ·contractors, until patriotic citizens of 
that State .responded and planted a larger acreage than :was requested, . 
regardless ()f financial consequences. 

As already pointed out, the bulk of the acreage was planted in a 
State where reports showed experiments in the cultivation of casror 
beans had proven a failure, and contracts in Oklahoma anu il:he Middle 
West, where eastor beans had been successfully raised, were refused; 
and it was only after frequent protests and late in the season that 
.small acreages were a.ssigned to this ·section. The shipment of seed 'to 
one of the contractors in Texas was delayed for weeks after txaoors had 
been wired, and, in spite of warni'ngs that f:!ueh might happen, these 
seed were not -delivered until the season for successful planting had 
passed. " Blue-sky., literature, inst~d of the conservative informa
tion in hand, was circulated in o()fficial bulletins and authorized inter
views. Although it was :patent that the -enterprise would result in a 
'failure wllich would prove disastrous to the growers and to the Govern- . 
1ment, regardless of advice that a detailed record of the growings was 
necessary as economic history and for the pr<>tection oi the Uovern
ment in the event claims should lat-er b~ 'filed against tt by tlle .,row~rsJ. 
inspectors in the .field were directed _not 'to .make a detailed :report or: 
,:the growings 'they in3:pected, with the result that the physical ~vidence 
.to support the claims now being filed by the growers is lost. 
· The complete failure of the enterprise is evidenced by t:h~ fact that 

, the growers are nQW iiling claims .against the Government, -lllld, al
l.though the cost of the crop to the Government is already fabulous, the 
.Treasury will be called upon to contribute to lusscs wh'ich were not 
only preventable but 'to guard against whleh there was timely warning. 
The oondi:tions were su,.h ns woultl nut have been tolerated in ])rlvate 

•business by the laws of the land, and surely there is .ample law to ]_)ro
, teet the Government, and every responsible officer who was familiar 
cwith the condiru.ns o.r whose duty it was to be familiar With them is 
guilty of neglect of duty and criminal negligence and should be -caned 
. :to account. 
' Finding that my report<~ were bdng .suppressed and that false and 
misleading reports were being transmitted to higher -authorities and to 
cur allies, t>Yen to the extent of reporting large acreages planted where 
the ground. had not been broken or the seed distributed, I complied 

.With the conditions p'rescribed by th'C one .hundred and twenty-first 

.. article of war, a law of the land which gives .an .officer .or an enlisted , 
man the invio'UI.ble right {)I appeal to the commandi.I1g -general. Dn or 
about July 1, 1918, 1 sent a telegram to Mr. John D. Ryan, director ot 
.the Bureau of Aircraft Production. setting forth my com.pliance with 
the one hundred and twenty-first adicle of war and ~:equesting that the 

'.reports and telegrams I had sent to 'the -castor-bean section be investi
~ate<l. I wa::~ promptly ordered to t·epart to Washin..<rt:on And trans
.ferred to another department of the bUTeau, and, although I he1d the 
rank o'f captain, I was placed under the command of a . lieutenant <>f 
the military intelligence section and formerly a police officer. An ex
'ecutive ·Officer of the bureau, formerly .a captain and now a lieutenant 

~~!:~~~w~e h~~~~:,t~:!l?j ~~tg~e a[~~~t:O ~~ri~~ ih~:i~ 
tent of allowing me a hearing, and tbat I could get nowher-e under the 
one hundred and twenty-first article of war in the bureau ; that he bad ' 
been in the Army six years, ·and thnt be had never beard .of an officer 
attempting to take advantage of it. However, this officer was fur
nished with sufficient facts to remedy the conditions if he had so 
desired. 

'This .officer of tb~ military intellige'D{!e brnncll informed me that the 
Hnghes invc tigation would accomplish nothing, and ~bent the same 

fi~ an orde;r was issued in the Burea:u ·of Aircraft Production which 
would forbid officers from giving information to the Hugb~ committee 
except through military channels, one of the executtv-e officers of the 
bureau being named as the liaison "Officer. I was tQld by the military 
intelligence officer that conditions in the Bureau of Aircraft Produ~ 
tion could not be remedied ; that Borglum had txied and he bad failed ; 
that President Wilson had been appealed to, and he could not correct 
them ; that .Judge Hughes would accomplish nothing; and that I was 
.n batty" if I attempted to go any further about the castor-11Nm 
situation_ 

However, my nominal attachment to · the military intelligence branch 
afforded me a mi.litary channel. and I prepared a resume of the sitna
tien for the signature of Mr. Edmund Leigh, chief of the plant-protec
tion section, military intelligence branch, and directed to Mr. W. C. 
Potter. acting director, and to this letter .documentary evidence was 
attached and in tbe 1etter witnesses were named. The military 1ntelli
gence officer to whom I have referred, and who had tnll charge of mili• 
ta.ry int-elligence work in the Bureau <>f Aircraft Production, attempted 
various methods of intimidation t'O prevent this report from being made. 
and, although I was his superior Qfficer, he directed that no communi
cation prepared by me would be sent out without his signature. Hav
ing been placed under the orders of n junior .officer by the executive 
authorities of the bureau, I placed the report in a sealed envelone. 
marked " Confidential," and directed to Mr. Edmund Leigh, whom I per
son.'l.liy informed as to the nature and contents of the report and where 
H would ·be found. Whether ur nut th.e telegram I have m entioned ever 
reached the bands of Mr. Ryan and whether or not my report intended 
for Mr. Potter finally reached him I have no means of knowing. · 

As a result of my activities to prevent disaster to the Government 
and the castor-bean growers and to our Army and to our alli , who 
were depending on the castor-bean section for castor oil had the war . 
lasted, which disaster was forecasted in my reports, and which disaster ; 
has happened so far as the castor-bean section is concerned, my rating 
as an officer was marked down from 75 per <'f:'nt to 70 'Per .cent and 
the annotation made on my military record : " This officer lacks vision.'~ . 
And while it may have been mei·eJ.y incidental.. and while I do not state 
it as a fact, my final rating when I left the service :was not made by : 
·my ~ommanding officer, as prescribed, but 1 was infor.med 'that this 
rating was mad-e by an nffieer who was at one time an officer in the 
Prussian Army and who had been turned back from France after he 
had gotten that far in command of American troops. This rating card 
is now on ·file in the office of The .Adjutant General of the Anny and 
the facts may be investigated and the results .of the inquiry mny speak 
for themselves. 

In matters that affect the very- life of the Nation the personal equa
tion is of small ·moment and is cited only for the purpose of showing 
the difficulties which cons-cientious men sometimes encounter. I was 
45 years old when the war started. and my services, therefore, were 
p_urely voluntary. The statement has been frequently made that officers 
in the Bureau of Aircraft Production deplored the .fact that young 
officers who bad been in training camps could not ge.t to t~ 'firing line. 
As I 'have already stated, when the public was criticizing the situation 
Bulletin No. 30, dated August 16, 1918, was issued by The Adjutant 
GenPral of the Arm:v and promnlgated in the Bureau of Aircraft Pro
duction, formally and officially offering all officers the privilege of mak
ing application for transfer to the Infantry. I mak{l no criticism of 
any man who di-d not take advantage of the. opportunity .of placing 
himself on record by illi.ng an .application, but in justification of my 
military record, if it D()(>ds ruJY justification, I will say that the record 
in that particular is made up, and it is a bistoriool f.act that I was one 
of the seven of ·some three hundred and fifty officers lll the bureau whe 
accepted the transfer. 
-Aside from the high-handed use of power to sm(),i:ber and stifle the 

truth, there is a specific case cited tn my ·reports, where the names and 
witnesses are mentioned, in wblch the castor-bean-growing section pro· 
cured the ·arrest ·of a Mississippi farmer who refused further entry upon 
his lands on tbe heinous charge of vi-olating the ~spionage laws. Thts 
was the first an<I ·only time that the acts 'IUld doings of the castor-bean
growing section ha.ve stood before the bar of justice, and there the 
indictment against this helpless farmer, with the power of the Govern· 
ment in tb·e bands of the castor-bean-growing se-ction arrayed against 
him, was quashed, and :before the same {!Ourt the men acting under the 
direction of the castor-bean-growing section were themselves arrested., 
tried, conTicted, and -fined. 

'The oath ~f an Army officer is to defend the Constitution and law.s 
oi rt:he Unit:ed .States, :and it is not a ·question for argument thllt the 
Arti-cles of War are laws enacted by Congress for the guidance of the 
.Army. The one hundred and twenty-first article uf war provides a. 
method for direct appeal to the commanding general by an ·enlisted 
.man ·or officer when military channels fall to function, and if officers 
of the Army can with impunity take upon tllemselvcs the a1ltb.ority to 
abrogate the laws oi the Nation and treat the acts ~f Congress with 
contempt, those in 'J)(rn"er who fail to correct the evil will be defending 
in Washington a. militarism which the overseas men gav-e their 1iv.es to 
destruy, and unles.s .such a spirit and such a system ihave been destroyed 
in the American Army the world war will have been fought in vain . 

I offer no apology for the length .of thi letter, since formal reports. 
with cold fa-cts and mxrning statistics, are -seemingly pigeonholed. The 
allegations -contained in my Tepo.rts are facts, and if they are questioned 
in any particu.lax I am prepared to cite docUIDentnry evidence or name 
·witnesses. My 'first report wns filed Murch 21, 1918, and other reports 
ha~e been filed us often as necessro:y. They have been 1n th.e Bureau of 
A.i,reraft .Production to prove that i>ome one has been guilty of neglect 
of .duty in not 'Questioning them, if they could be questioned. For the 
honor of the Government and for the sake of the reputations of .mea 
who are innocent, I insist that these report be acted upon ; and while 
I 'have no objecti<ln to nnytbing I have written being shown .to any 
,person, nothing can be accomplished by referring the matter to those 
whose -conduct is involved, unless it be for a reply by indorsement . 

'Things that concern the Government concern every American citizen. 
and tbe truth must be .b.r{)ugbt out. .Axe the enemi-es of truth •SO 
.strongly entrenched a.s to allow to go unchallenged the statement -of a. 
military intelligence officer that conditions in the Bureau of Aircraft 
Production can not be remedied, that Borglum had tried and he had 
..failed, i;hat President Wilson had been ~rppealed to and be could not 
.correct tbem, that Judge Hughes could -accomplish IWthing? 

I 'Will -say further that if the truth about the Bureau of Aircraft 
Production is desired, when an investigation is on rescind the order a:p
:pointing a high military official of the bur€'au as liaison officeT be-tween 
the bureau and the investigating body and send a questionnaire te 
each member of the -p'Tesent and past per sonnel of the bureau, assuring 
them of immunity and inviting them to give information. 
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· With the Pnd in view of finding some one to whom incompetency, 
l!tupid ineffici ncy, wilUul misrepresentations, uppress_ion ~f the truth, 
anu Pru sian method · are ha teful, I brought the s1tuat10n to your 
nttention in my letter of the 2311 ultimo, anu I again request that action 
be taken. . 

Very respectfully, 
H. L. SCAIFE. 

?llr. WINGO aml Me. HENRY T. RAI~""EY addressed the Chair. 
Mt·. ·wiNGO. ~1r. Chairman, I am entitled to the floor, am I 

not? · 
~Ir . HENRY T. RA..IXEY. Mr. Cbairman, I reserYed the bal

ance of my time. 
The CHAIR:\IAN. Tbe Chair will state that the gentleman 

from Illinois re~erved the balance of his time. 
I Mr. WINGO. Ye ; but I audressed the Chair and was recog
nize(!, and under the rules I am entitle~ to the floor. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair did not recognize the gentle-
1man ; the Chair recognized him for the purpose o! inqlliring for 
' :what purpo e he 'vas addre ._ing the Chair. The time of the 
gentleman from Illinois is reserved. 

Mr. WINGO. I did not hear the Chair put any limitation on 
my recognition. 

The CHA.IRM.A.....~. The Chair recognized the gentleman for 
tbe purpo e of inquiring his purpose. 

l\lr. HENRY T. RAINEY. ~1r. Chairman, how much time have 
I lett? 

Mr. GREE~ of Iowa. A parliamentary inquiry, l\fr. Chair
man. 

The CHAIR~IA . .J..'l". ·The gentleman wlll state it. 
:\fr. GREE~ of Iowa. The gentleman from Illinois having 

:rielued the floor when no time is allotteu, is not the ~entleruan 
from Arkansas entitled to the floor? 

Mr. HE~'RY T. RAINEY. I reser\ed the balance of my time. 
· Mr. GREEN of Iowa. What uifference does that make? The 
time was not allotted under any agreement. 

l\1r. GARRETT of Tenne."see. A motion to L'ise at any time is 
in oruer. 

)Jr. HENRY T. R.AL ' EY. ~lr. Chairman, I move that the 
committee do no'v ri e. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois moYes that 
the committee do now ri e. 

The question was taken, and the Chairman state(] that he 
was in doubt. 

The committee ili\i<le<l; and there were-98 ayes and 114 noes. 
; Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi demanued tellers. 

Tellers were oruered; and the Chair appointe(] as tellers Mr. 
HENRY T. RAINEY and l\lr. 3100RE of Pennsylvania. 

The committee again uiviued; and the tellers reported that 
there "\\ere 96 ayes and 98 noes. 

So the committee refused to r ise. 
~lr. GALLIVAN. ~lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

aduress the House for fi-re minutes. 
Mr. MANN. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask to be 1·ecognized. 

1 The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. M.A.l\~. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman from 

:Mas achusetts [Mr. GALLITAN] three minutes. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I was quite sure that my 

distinguished friend from Illinois 'voulu never take part in the · 
filibuster in the House at this hour which is seeking to prevent 
consideration by the American Congress of a most important 
resolution that h~ been reported favorably by two committees 
of Congress and for which 90 per cent of the membership of 
this House has been waiting all day long tp vote. I refer to 
the so-called Irish resolution. I here and now desire to advise 
the political party which is attempting to throttle that resolu
tion that the party, mayhap, is fooling with dynamite. Shame' 
on the men who would juggle with libe1·ty and justice for Ire
land ! I appeal to this House to stop its nonsense on the last 
day of the session, get down to business, and consider the reso
lution in favor of freedom for a people that has suffered for 
seyen centuries [applause], -and let the word go forth to the 
world that the American Congress believed in its President 
" ·hen be aiu we entered the war to make the small nations free. 

Remember, sir, that the \vhole country is awaiting the action 
of Con:rre s on this resolution, and that the long suffering, 
liberty loving ons of the Gael, whether they still abide in the 
land of their birth or are here in our own America enjoying the 
privilege of citizenship and breathing the air of freedom, are 
in prayer eyen at this hour that Ireland may be released from 
British thraldom. [Applause.] 

I ask you, ·ir, why can not Irelanu, as well as other mal
treated lands, baYe a fair hearing and fair play at Paris? I 
am glau to rai e my voice here in the Congre of the United 
Stutes in emphatic prote t agninst ruthless and unceremonious 
di crimination toward Ireland's appeal. Let us ·get busy now 
and pass the resolution. 

1\fr. 1\.I.ANN. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield thl'ee minutes to my col
league f rom Illinois [l\fr. MAso:« J. 

l\1r. 1\.IASON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I can not quite understand the 
statement of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GALLI
YAN] when he seeks to place upon this siue of the Chamber the 
responsibility for the delay in voting on what we have hoped 
to vote upon for the last year, the resolution known as the 
Irish resolution. 

l\Ir. GALLIV AL'l". 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. l\IASON. I have only three minutes. 
1\Ir. GALLIVAN. I never mentioned 'Yhich party I had 

in mind. 
1\lr. KNUTSON. He did not mean tile Republican Party. 
l\fr. MASON. All I want to say is tllat that resolution has 

been pending before -the House for a year, ever since the Presi
dent announced his 14 points and ever since he spoke in favor 
of self-determination. I had the honor of introducing one of 
the resolutions. The gentleman's own party has control of the 
committee that has slept and slept. We were informed through 
grapevine sources that as soon as the President paid his social 
visit to the United States [laughter] that possibly we would 
be permitted to vote upon this question. It has slumbered not 
in a Republican com..mittee, and I now ask unanimous consent 
to take that resolution from the Committee on Rules and put 
it on its passage, and let the man object who wants to. 

. Mr. MANN. I did not yield to the gentleman for that pur
pose, but if I had it would not do any good, for we are in Com
mittee of the Whole and can not in committee take things from 
other committees. 

Mr. l\1A.SON. The people are ready to vote on the question. 
It does not reflect upon the honor Ol' the integrity of our ally. 
It is merely an expression of opinion of one branch of Congre s, 
such as has been indulged in for a hundred years, and it has 
never been a caus~ of war. It has not been a suggestion of un
friendline s. It was used years ago as an expression in the in· 
terest of Greece. It has been used eight or ten times as an ex
pression of hope of independeoce for South Africa, for the 
different States of South America, as they carne out from under 
the yoke of Spain. All I want to say is that I thought from the 
gesture that the gentleman made he was looking upon this side 
of the Chamber, and I simply ask him to put his own house in 
order before he dusts the front chamber in mine. 

Mr. KNUTSON. He was looking over here for as ·istance. 
Mr. 1.\IASON. I will give it to him if he can get up the reso· 

lution. 
l\:lr. S.ABATH. Will not the gentleman ask his colleague 

[1\Ir. 1\IA.NN] for unanimous consent to make a motion that the 
committee rise so that we can get into the House, so that we 
can take the resolution up in the Hou::;e? 

Mr. MASON. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. SADA.TH], my 
friend and colleague, a Democrat, anu I a Republican, if be 
had been anxious to get this up, being in the majority, should 
have been able to do it. Why has he not procured from his 
committee some action? 

Mr. SABATH. I have secured the action from the committee. 
Mr. MASON. I have just now asked unanimous consent-
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 

has expired. 
Mr. S.ABATH. 1\Ir. Chairman, \Vill not the gentleman !rom 

Illinois [Mr. l\IANN] yield to me? 
Mr. 1\.IANN. Wait until I make a suggestion. I yield tlu·ec 

minutes to the gentleman from Tenncs ee [Mr. GARRETT]. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennes~ee. Mr. Chairman, I want to ask 

purely for the purpose of information when the program was 
shifted? 

1\Ir. GALLIVAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman please 
state when the program was arranged? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. That I do not know. The gen· 
tleman understands that I am for thls resolution. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Will the gentleman yield? He is speaking 
about a program. What program? Is there some secret pro· 
gram that the House is not aware of? 

Ur. GARRETT of Tennessee. Not that I know of, except 
what was published in the newspapers. I understood that the 
first :cesolution that was to be called up, as a report from the 
Committee on Rules, was the bill making in order the Lane 
land bill. 

1\fr. RIORDA..l~. Who has charge -of that bill in committee? 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. The chairman of the commit

tee, of course. 
Mr. HA.RRISO:N of Mississippi. :\Ir. Chairman, will the geu· 

tleman yield? 
1\fr. GARRETT of Tenne. see. Ye. 
:Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi. The gentleman and I are 

both members of that committee and I am sure we have the 

I 
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same impression as to the program, that the soldie1·s' la.nd bill 
;was the fir t to come up, that the second was the retirement bill, 
. and the third was the Irish resolution. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. No; the thll·a was the deporta
' tion hill. 

1\fr. HARRISON of Mississippi. I ·will say tl1e chairman of 
:the committee was taken sick in the early hours of the night 
; and left, requesting me to present two of these resolutions. 
The gentleman from New York has the rule on the Irish reso
lution. I have been trying to get recognition and will con
tinue throughout the night to try to get recognition for these 
·other two rules in the order named. The soldiers:' land bill 
nrst-

~rr. FLOOD. The gentleman talks about a program. I will 
say that I went to the Speaker and asked for recognition to sus
pend the rules when the time arrived at whfch .that could be 
done, and the Speaker agreed to recognize me to move to suspend 
the rules and take up a measure and move its passage, and I 
determined to make the motion to suspend the rules and take 
:UP the Irish resolution that we have been here all evening 
trying to bring before the House, and to urge this House to 
suspend the rules. We have been kept from doing it by a fool
ish filibuster thut has been going on oYer on the Republican 
sid for the last two or three hours. 

:Mr. MANN. I do not know about that. 
l\1r. 1\.IASON. Has the filibuster kept you for a year? 
Mr. FLOOD. This measure could be passed now. If the 

nepublican side wants this to pass it can pass to-night. 
Mr. BAER. We want some time to discuss it. 
1\.Ir. FLOOD. You have 40 minutes to discuss it. 
Mr. MASON. It does not need discussion. 

r Mr. GARRETT of Tenne see. My ow'n personal attitude to· 
:ward this resolution is that I am favorable to it. The gentle
man says he will move to suspend the ru1es. The Committee 
on Rules has nothing to do witll that, but I do not wish after 
a program has been arranged by the Committee on Rules and 
after an agreement has been entered- into as to which resolu
tion shall be presented first, although the first two rules that 
atre to be presented are rules to which I am opposed-- _ 

1\Ir. RIORDAN. 'Vill the gentleman yield to me? I am in con
tt.~l of the ru1e for the Irish question, and I have kept my agree
ment to the letter. I do not think some of the other gentlemen 
who have been parties to the agreement have lJeen on the square 
with the agreement. I have kept my agreement to the letter, 
as I keep every agreement I make. [Applause.] 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I do not believe that the gentle
man from New York e"Yer violated an agreement in his life, 
knowing him as I do. 

Mr. RIORDAN. No; he is trying to hold to this one, and I 
will hold to it up to the breaking point, but it is pretty close to 
that point now. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. What does the gentleman meuri 
by that? 

1\lr. RIORDAN. Just precisely what I say, that this question 
bas not been treated fairly. Every subterfuge ·has been used 
here to-night for t11e purpose of keeping this rnle out of a posi
tion where it could be considered. This and the retirement rule 
have been kept out by a subterfuge. There is no question, as it 
is fairly apparent to everybody. 
~ Mr. GAURETT of Tennessee. I am not a pat-ty. 

1\fr. FLOOD. Of course the gentleman from Tennessee is not 
a party to it. All we have to do is to have an opportunity to 
move to suspend the ru1es and take this Irish resolution up 
under suspension of the rules and pass it. 

lllr. GARRETT of Tennessee. With that the Committee on 
.nules has absolutely nothing to do. 

Mr. FLOOD. If you will vote that this committee risc·it can 
be done inside of 45 minutes. 
. Mr. MANN. The gentleman is mistaken about that. 
'. l\1r. GARRETT of Tennessee .. If the gentleman will yield me 
;further time. 

Me. MANN. How much time did I yield the gentleman? 
The CHAIRMAN. Three minutes. 
Mr. l\1ANN. I yield him three minutes more. 
1\fr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, I want the gentleman from Ten

nessee to remind the membership here that the first rule to be 
taken up is the Lane reclamation bill. upon which there was 
.three hours of general debate. 

1\fr. HARRISON of Mississippi. There is no doubt about that; 
.everybody agrees to thut. 

1\Ir. GALLIVAN. The House has often overturned the Com
mittee on Rules. 

Mr. G.A.RRETT of Tennessee. I will say to the gentleman 
from Massachusetts that the Committee on Rules is peculiarly 
the servant of the House, and the House maY. certainly, it 1~ 

desires, overturn and '\"ery properly disregard the program 
arranged by it and pass this Irish resolution. nut I do not 
like to be deceived about the program. I told those gentlemen 
who have talked to me the order in which the ru1es were to be 
called up. I have told them the rules to which I was opposed. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. The gentleman never told me about any 
program. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I told the gentleman about the 
Irish resolution. I told the gentleman fully about the order 
the Committee on Rules had arranged. 

1\Ir. LaGUARDIA. If it was the program to take up the 
reclamation bill and the civil-service retirement bill, what 
chance has the Irish resolution for going through this session? 

Air. RIORDAN. It was done orderly through the committee. 
Mr. FLOOD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. G.A.RRET'l.' of Tennessee. I will. , 
Mr. FLOOD. I want to say to the members of the committee 

that the gentleman from Dlinois [1\lr. HENR-Y T. RAINEY] is 
going to once more move that the committee rise. Those who are 
in favo.r of the lri$h resolution will vote to rise. Those who 
are opposed to it will vote that the committee stay in session. 
We are willing to put it to that test. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Let me ask the gentleman-
Mr. HENRY T. RAINEY. Mr. Ch::t.irman--
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. There is no doubt about my 

going on record, but I would like to ask, after this is over, what 
is coming up ne:\.-t? 

Mr. SULLIVAN. We will take a. chance on that. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. That is all right, but I would 

like to be able to give somebody some information when I am 
asked as to what is coming up next. · 

Mr. LITTLEPAGE. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tenne see 

has expired. 
1\Ir. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the gen· 

tleman from Pennsylvania, the noble old warrior, Mr. 1\fc· 
LAUGHLIN. 

Mr. l\1cLAUGHLIN of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Chairman, I have 
no desire to blame either side of this House-

. Mr. LITTLEPAGE. Will the gentlem:m yield? 
1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Pennsylvania. I do not yi-eld. I have 

not started yet. I do not desire to yield until I start, at least. , 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman declines to yield. 
1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Pennsylvania. Indeed, I do. 
Mr. Chairman, I have been very much interested in this Irish 

question since July 25, 1917. I inn·oduced a resolution then. It 
was not all that I would like to have fo:r Ireland, but it was 
asking for the same measure of justice for Ireland that Cann.da, 
Aush·alia, and South Africa had then and now have. It was 
introduced as a war meaSID·e and not as a final settlement of 
the Irish question. I believe that Ireland would reap great and 
immediate advantages from it, and that these advantages woulrl 
be reflected in greatly increased. enthusiasm by Ireland's sons 
in the cause for which we went to war, for the right of weak 
peoples and small nations. I would like to ask if Ireland is not 
one of the small nations that has been persecuted for 700 yeurs? 
[Applause.] The party in power is in a great hurry now. I 
have been in the same kind of a hurry that they are trying to 
manifest now for over a. year. This resolution was reported 
out of committee sometime about fom· weeks ago. 

I asked to-night fo~· one minute of whatever time was allowed 
on the Irish resolution, and I could not get it. The chairman 
of the Committee on Foreign Affairs said it was all gone. Such 
an important question as that will, to my mind, make for the 
peace of the world, because there will be no peace if Ireland is 
not included in this agreement with other countries. [Ap 
plause.] Therefore, gentlemen, I trust that this resolution will 
Imve the unanimous vote of the Ameiican Congress, which 
speaks for all free people. And I trust also that Ireland will 
get what the other small countries have succeeded in getting 
by the sword. We have paid our debt to France ; let us now: 
pay our debt to Ireland [applause], for Ireland has done so 
much for America. 

Mr. Speaker, at this turning of the tide in human affairs this 
House can make no decision more vital to the happiness of 
millions-even of millions yet unborn-than a favorable decision 
on the right of Ireland to inclusion among those nations now. 
granted, through the power of the sword, the right of self· 
determination-

The right of Ireland to liberty does not rest upon the power 
of the sword.. Through 800 years of defeat and slander, 
through wars and famines, through the long blight of illiteracy,
enforced by statutes, through. the darkness of an. exile whicli 
scattered its children as are the leaves of the forest and dis
persed them as that other race was dispersed .which fled from 
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tlle task of making bricks without straw, the Irish have fol~ 
lowed the ark of their liberties through the wilderness of denial 
and have clung fast to their faith that one day their Zion of 
freedom, too, would be restored to their keeping. 

THE CLAIM OF IRELAND THE OLDEST. 

The claim of Ireland to self-determination ls not of yesterday. 
Its right reaches back beyond the dawn of history. It is 
written in the annals-of every nation in northern and western 
Europe that from the seventh to the ninth centuries the schools 
:of Ireland sent forth missionaries, teachers, lawyers, physicians, 
philosophers. Alfred the Great was educated in an Irish 
school, and the foremost names in European scholarship in 
.those dark ages were Irish names. . 

'l'he. Anglo-Normans came to Ireland upon tho invitation of 
an Il'ish prince, ·upon the pretense of establishing his -right 
to the throne, and until the reign of Elizabeth all relations 
between Ireland and the English Government were justified 
by treaties between independent princes, or Irish kings, and 
English ambas adors or agents. The nationality of Ireland 
was recognized during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
by both the French and Spanish Governments. . A treaty was 
made by the Spanish Government with the Irish Government, 
e. tablisheu in Kilkenny in 1641, and as late as the opening 
of the nineteenth century Napoleon treated with the agents 
of the Irish people as with an independent nation. 

In fact, I can find no record of any nation acknowledging the 
overlordship of England in any question linking Irish affairs 

i;\vith foreign policy. During our own Revolution communica
ltions "Were exchanged between the representatives of the Irish 
;p~ople and the Continental Congress. Congress, through Ben
_jamin Franklin, officially thanked the people of Ireland for 
:their sympathy, and the foremost leaders of the Irish people 
:on the floor of the Irish Parliament boldly declared that the 
~heart of Ireland was with the Colonies in their fight for self
determination. 

The existence of an Irish Parliament until 1801 is in itself 
an irrefu~'lble constitutional and statutory acknowledgment 
by England of the distinct national entity of Ireland. 

The Republic of Poland-now formed-has had no legisla-
' tive as embly to kee11 distinct its national form since its par
tition from Russia, Prussin, and Austria. The Republic of 
J3ollemia-now shaping itself as a result of the war-has been 
submerged, without a semblance of representative symbols, for 

,more than two centuries. The Jugo-Slavs-arising like a 
Plm~nix from the ashe of destruction, only emerging from the 
rule of the Turk within the lifetime of men still living-have 
yet to lift their nation from its cradle. The Jews-whose 
dream of returning to the ancient land as sovereign citizens, 
who e aspirations have been deemed mystical-have been given 
the promise of the great nations-even the pledged \Yord of 
Great Britain-that they shall be restored to the promised 
land and be granted, too, the right of self-determination. 

Shall Ireland, the oldest of the small nations, be denied this 
I'ight? For Ireland is not only the olde t ot the small nations; 

·she is the largest geographically, and, excepting Belgium, the 
~- largest in population. Ireland pays more taxes than either 
Norway, Denmark, Switzerland, or Greece. Her influence on 
.tbe com·se of civilization has been more powerful than that of 
any of the small nations except Greece, and her power to-day, 
socially, intellectually, industrially, and spiritually-even though 
deprived of her political sovereignty-is without parallel in the 
·history of nations, large or small. 
l· THE :RISH QUESTIO~ A~ A.llE.RICA~ ISSUE. 

1
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Great Britain has habitually, consistently, and often vig
orously offered her suggestions to other nations regarding their 
lnternal administration. It would accord with the policy of 
·all great Stutes were America to offer friendly counsel in the 
endeavor to secure self-determination for Ireland. For the 
Irish question is now a world question, as it has been for 
generations an American question. 

The maladies that have affiicted the world are about to be 
remedied in a great council of statesmen-physicians of the 
body politic. It is a truth of all curative statesmanship, as 
well as of all remedial science, that the affliction of pain in 
the remotest part affects the health of the whole structure. 
'America can be neither healthy nor happy until Ireland is 
r estored to full vigor of national health, because the blood of 
millions in America is Irish blood; myriad hearts that beat 
faithfully and strongly in every hour of our national peril were 
Irish hearts, and the very soul of countless deeds in our 
history were reflections or inspirations of an Irish soul. 

It is needless to dwell on the commingling of the Irish race 
with the other elements of American citizenship; on the early 
Irish emigrants; on the Irish soldiers in our Re-volution, in our 

Civil War; on the. man-made Irish famine, which saw nearlY, 
the whole population of Ireland turned into toilers· and it 
was these toilers who built our railroads across the c~ntinent 
peopled our waste places, and gave brains and brawn to that 
vas.t industrial . system which made America wealthy, and 
which has prompted her to extend her freedom to the oppressed 
peoples of the world. 1 

There is a deep meaning in this exhibition of Irish char~ 
acter in the creation of America's power and in the formation 
a~d administration of America's institutions. Can any just 
mrnd deny that a race which has done so much for its adopted 
country could do less for its cradle land? 

The public opinion of America has agreed with that of many 
of the wisest Englishmen, such as Lord Byron Rev. Sydney · 
Smith, Charles James Fox, and Mr. Gladstone, that the union· 
of ~rela!l~ and England is that of the "shark with his prey." . 
Th1s ~pmron has been officially recognized in state papers of 
American statesmen, in the platforms of our national parties, 
and on the floor of Congre , Charles Stewart Parnell in 1879 
receiving an official tribute to the justice of the cause of hi~ 
ronn~~ . 1 

It has been written by investigators who derive their con~ 
clu~ions from the census figures, that every fourth person in the 
Umted States can trace the source of his origin, either direct or . 
remote, t_o Ireland. It is incontestably true that the maj~H·ity, 
of the Ir1sh race are Americans, with no divided allegiance but 
with an imperishable loyalty to that freedom for which their 
fathers have toiled, and hoped, and died. Here they have re~ 
ceived the citizenship they have been denied there. The broken
promises-the bitter misfortunes-which have closed the -door 
of hope just as their feet have trod the threshold-have fixed 
the conviction ot the Irish people, in whatever country they 
may dwell, that· only the hand of America can unlock the gates 
of Irish liberty. 

The sentiment of the American Republic is entitled to find · 
expression, not only on the floor of this Congress, but wherever ' 
the law of justice nre broken and the rules of humanity are -
defied. The continued binding of the chains of servitude upon 
tl)c pirit of Irish freedom would outrage the public opinion of 
the world, and would perpetuate that animosity which must · 
ever exist where nny race or any nation persists in trampling 
upon the rights of another. 

No leader of public opinion, no member of any legislative 
body, no thinking American, can ignore the effect that the · 
settlement of the Irish question would have, not only upon the 
relations between England and America, but upon the tran
quillity and confidence which must exist within any nation 
which desires to preserve friendship with another. 

OUR DEBT TO IRELAND. 

\Ve have paid our debt to France. Our soldiers and our 
fleets have steadied the wavering lines of England in the most 
perilous hom· in her history. Indeed, it is declared l·Y some 
that we have saved the British Empire. 

Let us now pay our debt to Ireland. What is that debt? It 
is too vast to comprehend, for wherever the eye may look, wher
ever the thought may wander, wherever the foot may tread 
or the hand touch ·in America, wherever the imagination may, 
take its flight-there will be present something to show that an 
Irishman lived or an Irishman died. 

There are material and physical reasons why our debt to 
Ireland is so vast. But the reasons that should guide the course 
of America are those of an immortal similarity of entiment; 
which has bound the spirit, the intellect, and tlle aspirations 
of the two countries in kindly fi'iendship. . 

The debt that we O'\\e to the 'political thinkers of Ireland 
would justify every sacrifice we could make for it3 payment. 
Did not Jefferson receive from Molyneaux, an Irishman, the 
ideas, the principles, the very words, of the Declaration of In
dependence? 

Did not Burke, an Irishman,. thunder against the taxing of 
the Colonies? What we call English literature blazes with the 
fire of Irish genius. Have not the people which inhabit all 
the nations speaking our language been called the Anglo-Celtic 
race, because ·ot the immense admixture of Irish elements? 
Does not every legislative assembly owe a debt to the dauntless 
championship of just laws, to the eloquent enlightenment of 
Irish leadership, and to the ideas and progressive boldness 
which characterize the Irish vision? Does not every battle field 
of A..merica speak with silent appeal for gratitude to Irish 
valor? Does not the contribution in this war, the instant and 
loyal eagerness of the Irish in America to die for the Republic, 
merit this token of appreciation ? 

But above all it is the duty of America to lift up fallen 
freedom wherever it may be prostrate in the world. 
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J\Ir. Chairman, I will conclude with the same request I made 

in wy talk before the Committee on Foreign Affairs. I appeal 
for your favorable action on this resolution-appeal to your 
high sense of justice and real Americanism-that the call of 
Ireland may be answered-that she may enjoy the realization 
of a deathless i<leal-Ireland a nation I 

Mr. MANN. l\Ir. Chairman, i:ny friend from Virginia [Mr. 
FLooD], who reported the Irish resolution sometime ago, never 
saicl anything about it on the floor of the House. So far as I 

1lmow, no one else over there ha<l said anything about it until I 
·took the floor and gave them the opportunity. [Applause.] 
They have bad the power but lacke<l the nerve to even talk on 
the subject until to-night. 

Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Will the gentleman yielu to 
a question? 

l\lr. 1\IA.l.~N. And then I yielded them the time. Yes; I yiel<l 
to the gentleman from Washington. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I ask the gentleman if he 
knows whether anything was said about this question at the 

·;White House dinner the other evening? 
l\Ir. l\IANN. I was not there. I only know what I have been 

told, and I never repeat a private conversation under any circum
siances. 

.- Xow, the program for the evening was, first, to take care of 
some conference reports and the wheat bill, and two or three 

· priYate omnibus pension bills of the House with Senate amend
. ments. I have been in this House a good while and never have 
seen an<l never propose to see, if I can preYent it, in the last 24 

' hours of a session an occasion when the opposite side, if they 
iare in a majority, shall bring up what they please without any 
·consultation with the minority side of the House. [Applause.] 
;People wait, ancl wait, and wait all during a session of Con
: gress, an<l then they think, perhaps, they can arrang_e ~ program 
·an<l put it through as they please. They can not do 1t m the last 
24 hours of :1 session unless the minority is taken into their con-
fidence anu made a part of the program. . 

Now I was told through the newspapers · that the Committee 
'on llul~s had agreed to report four rules, in the following order: 
I First, on the reclamation bill, with three hours' general debate, 
:and unlimited debate under the five-minut~ rule, and under a 

!rule which would throw the House into Committee of the Whole 
·House on the state of the Union on anybody's demand for the 
'x·cgular order. If that rule had been adopted or should be 
ndopted I do not think you could even make a motion to suspend 
the rules. 

It is a rule that the House shall automatically resol¥e itself 
into Committee of the Whole, and it is a long-enough bill to take ;n long time on under the five-minute rule after you use up three 

. hours in general debate, and I question very much whether there 
! could be three hours' general debate on that with a quorum 
:present between now and to-morrow at 12 o'clock. This is the 
rleaislative day of the 3d of March, and 12 o'clock to-morrow is 
il2t:> o'clock on the 4th, when the 3d ends legislatively. 

I haYe seen so often, both when the Republicans and when the 
1.Democrats have been in the majority, a buffer bill introduced to 
~ become the regular order, with no expectation or intention to 
;pass it, but solely for the purpose of keeping the House from 
·.considering anything else. I remember once-- . 
. :\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. 'Vill the gentleman mention 
the other bills? 

1 l\lr. MANN. Well, another bill was the retirement bill, anu 
nnother was the alien-deportation bill, and the fourth in order 
:was the Irish bilL I am not sure, but that is my recollection. 

l\Ir. GARRETT o.f Tennessee. With an hour and a half on 
the retirement bill, I think. I want to say to the gentleman-
! :Mr. MANN. It would not make any difference how much 
;time was allowed on any except the first, because the first would 

1still be pending when the gavel comes down and the Speaker de
· ~lares that the Congress is adjourned sine die. 
~ Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
r Mr. MANN. Certainly. 
: l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman says that he 
had his information from the newspapers. I want to say to 

~the gentleman that I am surprised at the accuracy of the infor
'"' ruation given the gentleman. 

Mr. M.AJI.TN. Well, evidently the Committee on Rules-
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. It is absolutely correct. 
Mr. MANN. Evidently the Committee on Rules furnished the 

1information directly to the newspapers, although I had not 
l1eard anyone in the House say anything to me which contra
'tJicted ihe iclea that I gathered from the ne,vspapers. 

Mr. CHARLES B. Sl\1ITH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

LVII-319 

Mr. MANN. Yes. . 
Mr. CHARLEJS B. SMITH. I want to ask the gentleman i! 

the minority members of the committee could not have notified 
the leader of the minority concerning the program? 

Mr. MANN. Well, they usually notify me of what takes 
place. I do not think that in this case they notified me of the 
order, because I already knew it from the newspapers before I 
had a chance to see the minority members of the Committee on 
Rules. The minority members of the Committee on Rules 
usually undertake to keep the minority leader ncquainte<l with 
what takes place in the Committee on Rules. I knew enough 
from long experience here to know that if that rule was adopte<l · 
you could write over the door-

AbandoD hope, all ye who enter here-

and I am !rank to say that under such circumstances I hav•3 
not endeavored to expedite the unusual business of the House 
until I knew what was going to come up . . 

What is the situation now? What we are really waiting for 
here is the general deficiency bill. It ought to be passed. I cto 
not know whether it is going to pass the Senate or not. So fat" 
as I can learn, nobody else knows. If it does not pasfl the Senate 
pretty soon, it probably will not pass and become a law. 

Now, gentlemen, I think we have a little time wllile we are 
waiting. There are two or three men in this House who are 
going out, whom I am very anxious to bear from. There are 
some as to whom I am not so particular whether I hear from 
them, although they all have my good lrishes. How much time 
have I remaining? 

'l'he CHAIR!\1AN. The gentleman has 35 minutes remaining. 
Mr. 1\IANN. I yield 10 minutes to our fine, splendid l\Iember 

from Missouri [Mr. DECKER]. 
l\Ir. DECKER. l\1r. Chairman, I want to thank the <lis· 

tinguished gentleman from Illinois, the leader of the Republican 
Party both in title and in fact, for his kindness in yielding me 
some time. It is true that I am going out of Congress, and I 
am not like some of those who would haYe people belie\e that 
they are going out without regret. 

Since my entrance into this great body it has been my desire 
to be of service. It is my desire to-night to be of service. The 
gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. l\foouE] took up an hour of 
the time of this body to-night in talking about castor beans 
and about the mistakes made in the great war for human 
liberty that has been triumphantly won. While he was con
suming that hour in finding fault about matters not coucerne<l 
with the measure before the House, which was the bill called np 
by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAI:\""EY], I did ask for 10 
minutes to speak against that bill. 

But I have learned, what everybody knows, that the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania was not consuming an hour of the time of this 
House for the purpose of throwing light upon the bill which 
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] hacl called up, but 
for some other purpose which I did not then understand. Until 
the gavel falls to-day at noon I ha\'e the desire to be of Rervice 
to my country, and in an humble way to be of service to my 
fellow citizens and to the people of this world, and I would be 
derelict in my duty if I consumed a moment's time at this hour 
of the night and prevented, as other gentlemen are trying to 
prevent, the consideration of the great question of hllffi'iln libertY. 
involved in the Irish resolution. [Applause.] Whatever rule 
has been adopted or whatever the program is, the representa
tives of a free people still llave the power here to-night to change 
the rule and to talk upon the Irish resolution here and now, 
and then if we have any time left we should con.sider the great 
question invol>ed in the bill fathered by the great Secretary of 
the Interior, Secretary Lane. . 

You may not agree with it, you may not believe in its pro
visions, but you can not deny that the purpose of the bill is 
noble for it is to do something for the brave boys who bade 
good-by to home and native land and crossed the rolling sea to 
fight for humanity, for human liberty, for the self-determination: 
of little peoples in this world. These boys are coming back. 
They are coming back to find themselves without employment. 
'Ve may not have time to pass the ·bill, but for my part what I 
have to say between now and the time when the gavel falls 
will be on the Irish resolution and the Lane bill for the Ameri
can soldiers who fought for human liberty. [Applause.] 

I yield back the remainder of my time. . 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman yields back four minutes. 
1\Ir. :MANN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the distin-

guished soldier, the distinguished gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
HEINTZ]. [Applause.) 

1\Ir. HEINTZ. Mr. Chairman, I wish to say a few words 
about America. [Applause.] 
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Upon my return from the battle line in F'rn.nce it was ex:- of llegufur Army officers, most of whom have proved to be 
pectecl by many that I shouJd make a long speech nnd by others •t duds." 
it was hoped that I would make a sensational one. Not onfy : A . particularly progressive brigadier general of the Regular~ 
have I no desfre· to do either, but tlie inarticulate language ot Army told me that when the war broke out there was not a. 1 

the trenches <loes not particularly qualify one for f>'Deech mak- single officer in tlie American Army, " not one," he said, "who 
ing. What is more, the problen1s that :f hn.Ye in. mind must was equal to his job." Now, is it not apparent that if another 
be settled by the next Congress, and it would be but an extruvu- war should break out to-morrow there would be about 70 per 
gant waste of valuable time for me to lay tfiem fully before this cent of our Regular Army officers about whom the same criticism 
House. There are too many unfinished matters already pend- would apply right now? And the officers themselves are not so· 
ing before this· session. much responsible :for this condition aS' many others. Probably i 

But having been in the Army 18 months and in France over nobody is so much to blame as the Members of Congress, un1ess \ 
G month , and in some of the' most difficult fighting over it be the "peace at any price," "too proud to fight," "peace 
there, I think it my duty to offer at least a few of the observa- without victory" elements, that effectively prevented our offic~rs 'l 

·tions I haYe made. I wish to say at the start that all the from learning the methods of modern warfare before it was · 
officers· with whom I have spoken have agreed to lay aside any thrust upon them. 
personal disappoinbnents and grievances as well as feelings There is only one solution, and that is· universal service [ap· 
that injustice has been done them, wherever such feelings plause], not only military service but vocational training as 
existed, and, striving for the good of the Nation a.s a w.hole, well. Our first purpose should be not to develop a nation in 
to ee that \'aluable permanent lessons are learned from our arms, but to deve!op our citizenship. The physical condition 
very expensive experience; and, indeed,, the experience was of many of the enlisted men that came to us was simply ap· : 
n1ost costly-more so than most of us think. Later on,. when palling. Worse still, they did not know what their physical 
the full realization of the tremendous- cost comes upon our citi- condition was. These men ·have been practically made over and 
zens, there will! be a gre.at clamoring for explanations and in- will come back strong in body, healthy in mind, with their pro
.v.estigatiens, but I fear it will then be too lute. du.ctivity and usefulness increased. many per cent. One of the 

The time to investigate is now, and those who do the invc.sti- greatest compensations that we will have obtained from the war 
gating should not be members of the Regular Army nor mem· will be the improved citizenship of tbe returned soldiers. I bers of this House. They should be civilian soldiers who have But many of the- returned soldiers have been square pegs in 
liad wide experience in busine g and other affairs of life~ who round holes in civilian life, and some will continue to be. It 
have been in touch with the war situation from its beginning, is because they never have had a fair chance. Most young 
through the :fighting in France and right up to the present time. men's life vocations are chosen purely by circumstances· or by
'And if I were called upon for suggestions, I would name three accident. They hav:e no opportunity to know whether they are 
, men who, were they able to give sufficient time to it, could fitted for their life's work or whether they will like it, and 
investigate the whole war business, both in munitions, in prepa- many of them go through life dissatisfied, di gruntled men, for 

,ration, and in the field, and give an unbiased report that would whom their daily vocations are irksome and compulsory drodg
be of incalculable permanent value to the Nation. Those three ery. The plan of universal service which I shall advocate be· 
men. are Col. Frederick Galbraith, of Cincinnati,, Lieut. Col. fore the next Congress will be one in which every man, both 

:John Greenway, of Arizona, and Maj. David Goodrich, of New rich. and poor, will be subject to a course of universal service 
t.York. · for possibly one year, during which time he will not only be 
· Each of these men had a fa.r wider experience with men and made physically strong and· confident and be given a proper 
affairs than any offic~r in the Regular Army, with the posSible amount of military training, but he will learn the work he ia 
exception of one, and certainly than the Secretary of War. best suited for and the work he li:kes, and will go away with a 

, They ·entered the Army with open minds, have learned more love of that which he has chosen for his life' work and with the 
about modern warfare than the vast majority of Regular Army desire to learn more about it. [Applause.] 
officers, have dealt with and communded men all their lives, Officers of the Regular Army will be chosen from this class, 

!have earnin<>' capacities many times greater than that of any just like other vocations are adopted, by reason of aptitude and 
!officer in the Regular Army or the Secretary of War, and know competition and not by reason of congressional appointment. l 

!
business and business methods thoroughly. AU of them were am not sure whether the faillll'e of Regular Army officers is due 
exempt from the draft, and all of them, at great personal sacri- to the method by which. they are originally chosen or by the 
fice, enter·ed the Army at the outbreak of the wac. fact that promotions come; and come surely, by ·reason of 

. The various complaints· that we hear fi.·om officers and sol- seniority instead of by competitive tests. Most of our present 
(diers that are voiced on the ffoor of this House and in tlie prestf brigadier: generals in the Regular Army never commanded: more 
are not only a waste of time but do a decided harm. There than 65 men before the war broke out and never were in a battle . 

. should be one investigation, and one only, and it should be with- In peace there was no particular need of their studying or 

1
out limit or sympatl1y. The investigators should ·be given all working to keep abreast of the times, because they were not 
ithe time, money, and resources necessary to glean frqm the va t subject to competition. Their vromotions were assured. Sud
!mass of chaos the indiSputable facts which we m~st perpetuate denly they had to learn a new business. A major general,. for 
as a duty not only to po terity but to those whom we buried in instance, wn.s placed· at the head of a business that practicallY: 

l.a foreign land anci those who come back home broken n.nd shat- represented over a hundred million dollars in cash, outside the 
1tered. ~nmeusurable personal value of human life. How couid he, who 
~ nut there are a few things so patent that no investfgation is probably never had commanded more than eYeral hundred men 
,necessary to prove them, and the one most outstanding is the at a time, be expected to ucceed in this new business except 
!failure of' the Regular Army. It has been reJ)eatedly said that after tremendous and needless loss and sacrifice? 
:only about 30 per cent of the Regular Army officers were in the I would like to go into details here, but I cannot. It is a 

I' zone of the advance. Those who were· not, have learned practi- subject that can be properly thrashed out only before the :Mili-
1 cally nothing of modern· warfare. Of those who were in the tary Committee of the next Conoores , Ol' preferably before an in· 
' ZOne of -advance, a great many . of them nave learned notbing vestiga.ting board such as I have suggested. Nothing can be 
!and never will. Their minds too long ago, oy reason of years gained by now going into it :piecemeal and by citing particular 
~f freedom from competition, indolence, and inactivity, became cases. It is. not my pur:pose to blast reputations however cheap 

;·closed to new ideas. When a civilian officer at the :front failed and unworthy a great many of them may prove to be. All we 
. to make good, he was sent to the rear and will go out of the serv- can hope to do now is- to arouse public interest in.. the situation 
ice. What is to happen to the Regular Armv officer who failed to ton sufficient degree that it will demand and be given a thorough 
make good and to those who never reached the zone of· the investigation of the whole subject, with the idea of bringing 
advance? about lasting resulm. 

Of course I know there are capnble men among them, but We accomplished a gr-eat work. There is no doubt of that. 
they are the exception. They should be retained in the service. and it was accomplished almost solely by the great fighting spirit • 
But is this vast percentage of officers, absolutely· unschooled in of our enlisted man, in spite of the tremendous handicap and 
modern warfare and entirely lacldng in front-fine experience, to unnecessary burdens that be bore. Now, are we going to- let 
be retained in the Army as the teaching nucle1.-r for our future this slid~ and leave- in responsible places this 70 per cent of 
forces and as the leaders o:f our future divisions in the field? officers who can not possibly render the s-ervice that will be 
.The very thought is outrageous! [Applause. I Many bright required of them in any- war that may follow'? 
young civilian officers who have made good at the front and In the first place, they will not have the confidence of the men •. 
. who desire to remain in the Regular Army wiU be denied be- and that is one thing that was woefully lack-ing in this war. 
!Cause of lack of vacancies. The places: that they would other- I think that Gen. Per hing did have their confidence and that he 
wise be called upon to fill are now occupied by the 70 per cent did splendid work. But the men were deprived of the leadership 
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of one other who enjoyed their confidence and devotion to a re

, markable degree, a general whom I have never met and, indeed, 
:nave never seen, but in whom I have the utmost confidence. 
j It means at least 50 per cent of the battle--Napoleon says more-
; that the men have the feeling that they are being led by an able. 
' courageous, red-blooded, fighting commander. After talking 
.with many officers and men, I am convinced that those qualities 
existed in a superlative degree in one commanding general of 
our Regular Army, and yet we \\ere denied his leadership. Just 

.. \Yho was responsible for the men being cheate<.l of their strongest 
wenpon and the reasons for it sllould be one of the most im
.portant subjects for the investigation that I propose. 

Naturally all the fighting men wanted Roosevelt in the field. 
[Applause.] On that whole front; both British, French, and 
'American, there was not a single eye t;hat woul<.l not have bright
ened nor a pulse that would not have quickenetl had they been 
told "T. R. is out here with us." [Applause.] The reasons for 
·our having been deprived of him are, of cour e, patent. There 
can be nothing, to my mind, so selfish, so mean, and so unworthy, 

, as politics being allowed to deprive fighting men of the com
rfort, support, and inspiration they so hungere<.l for w·hile out 
on the front fighting for their country. 

Because Roosevelt \vas a magnetic leader an1l an inspiration 
to fighting men, because he could make the rank anu file under
stand what they were fighting for and that he \vas fighting with 

/ the~, was possibly no more to his credit ~an it is to the dis
credit of those \Tho have not the same gemu . But the fact re

!mains that Roosevelt had it, just the ~arne as Napoleon, WelUng
too, and Stonewall Jackson had it. It was the one great thing 
our men yearned for and Congress had granted it to them; yet 

;it was coldly snatched from them nnd - they were given "14 
'points " and making " the world safe for democracy " instead. 
'Had they only been able to realize that they were fighting with 
·Roosevelt for America, it would have added a new and price
less spirit to their enthusiasm and hitting ability and to their 
desire to go to the very gates of Berlin. 

So I say that I do not endea\or to go into details as to tl1e 
:Army, although many details are a\ailable. And the time is 
all too short; but I beseech every mother, every father, and 
every relative and friend of our fighting men to help us see to it 
that if he is ever again sent out to fight for his country, he will 
not only know what he is fighting for but will have the strength 
of every \veapon that can be furnished him, \Yhether it be mate
rial or moral, and that he will not again be left to carry through 
on his own grit and gameness and upon his own fighting spirit 
alone. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. MANN. l\Ir. Chairman, how much time hase I remaining? 
'.rhe CHAIRl\IA.....~. The gentleman has 16 minutes. 
Mr. l\1A1\~. I yield 10 minutes to a gentleman whom we all 

love to hear, the gentleman from Texas [1\lr. Dms]. [Applause.] 
Mr. DIES. l\1r. Chairman and ~entleruen, I will be as brief 

as I can in 10 minutes, because I know you have been kept 
already too long. I am indeed very thankful to the gentleman 
from Illinois [Mr. l\L~NN] for this great privilege, and to you, 
gentlemen, for your courtesy. 

I am ju t about to become a farmer again. You know, Mr. 
Chairman, I wa. · raised on a · farm, and all my life, whether 
as a newspaper printer's de\il or a country editor or a strug
gling young lawyer or an officeholder, my dream has been that 
I might runass a competency and go back to the country and 
follow the plow, feed the pigs, pick up the fresh eggs, and 
jlive in the. fresh air of the open country in \Vhich I was born. 
'ifApplause.] . . 

You know my recent experience as a !\iember of Congress 

1
has more nearly endeared me to that country I love than ever 
,before. Now I am po itively homesick for Turkey Creek. Now 
;I want to go back, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Con
gress, more than I eyer did before. That wonderfully beau
tiful sh·eam winds through my pasture its limpid waters to the 
Gulf, and along its banks are the wonderful woods of that 
native forest-the beech, the birch, the elm, the oak, the pine, 
and the dogwood. I want to go back there. I had dreams that 
some day I might become a Member of Congress and stand 

.. where Clay and Randolph stood, that I might serve my country 
•by so doing. But, :you know, I never had much ambition to be 
a rubber stamp. [Laughter and applause.] 

Departing, my friends, in these brief moments from pleasant 
things, and these are pleasant to me, you h"llow nothing in 
this world will ever give me so much pride as to have served 
in the Congress of the United States for 10 years. I have met 
many brainy men here, many lovable characters I have known 
her , anu something tugs nt my heartstrings with the thought 
that to-morrow I take my leave. 

' 

But I can not talk 10 minutes without saying some selious 
words, because there are serious times ahead for this great 
Republic. 

Just now men are clamoring for the consideration of the Irish 
question, as though the Republic o! the United States had not 
enough to do without the Irish question. Men are clamoring to 
haYc the country entangle itself with what? With the integrity, 
of th.e British Empire. We h~ve no more right to consider the 
Irish question than the Irish ha\e to consider the American: 
question, or the British have to consider the Philippine ques
tion, or Japan has to consider the question of Lower California •. 

Well, Mr. Chairman, as I have said often on this floor, so often 
that I am almost ashamed to say it again, this wonderful Re-
public, with this magnificent territory of America with its 
millions of hopeful, prosperous sons, God has placed us apart 
from the enemies that might a sault us, with the ocean rolling 
bebveen us and the wars of destruction in Europe, that we 
might live here, and our children after us for ages yet unborn, 
in happiness, peace, and liberty on this hemisphere. We are 
wonderfully anxious now to mix up with Europe, Asia, and 
Africa; we are wonderfully anxious to enta.ngle ourselves in 
the hopes and destiny, with the broils, distractions, and feuds 
of the animosities of Europe. 

You know, as God shall jud.c:e me when I stand before Him, 
and I believe He lives, the best hope of this great Government; 
the best hope of this great people, and the children yet to be 
born from the loins of men and the wombs of women, is to live 
on this hemisphere and attend to our O\Yn busines , and not mix 1 

up in European politics. [Applause.] 
When Washington wrote his farewell addre s he spoke of the 

fend . and broils of Europe. They are a milliOn times more ac- : 
centuated to-day than then. How soon will the Frenchman for" 
get his despoiled villages and ruined cathedrals, overrun by the 
brutal foe? How soon \\--ill the Serbians forget the ravages of 
the Bulgarians? How soon will the rankling hatred in Europe 
cea. e? Yet we sit here to-day anxious that we may embroil 
om·selves in the. affairs of Europe! 

They say this is 11rovincialism. In my judgment, when the 
history of this \YOrld shall be written in the years yet to come, it 
may be . aid truly, as it is snid now, that the best example of 
free GoYernment the world has e-ver kno\vn was between the 
signing of the Constitution of the United States and the good 
year 1912. A hundred years, two hundred, and history will write 
it uown that this Republic, these United States, afforded the best 
opportunity to mankind for liberty, for hope, opened widest the 
door of opportunity, of any Government that ever existed in "the 
world from the day the Constitution was made to the fateful 
days of the present. 

The future is not given to mortal man to 1..Liow. That we are 
departing rapidly from all of the spirit and traditions of this 
Republic is apparent to e-very man with an iota of sense. The 
very propo ition here to-night, for the Congress of the United 
States to take up the Irish question, is no less meddlesome on the 
part of this Republic than for the Diet of Japan to take up the 
question of the war between the States, or for the British. Em
pire to take up the question us to whether Japan should release 
Korea. I only wish, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Con
gress, tllat \Ye might have a return to the spirit of democracy, 
and republicanism. I only wish that the truly great men who 
have lived on this earth might senti their spirits to guide us 
now. He is a great man who is content to abide the law, who· is 
not so concerned with his own egotism and self-importance that 
he wants to change the law in order that he may make the 
change. ·washington, Jefferson, Lincoln, Cleveland, Taft, were 
willinO' to live under the Constitution and bow in obedience. to 
its mandates anu it precept;:;. A wonderfully good thing it would 
be for t11is country, a wonderfully good thing it would be for the 
parties on both sides of the aisle jf they might learn to respect 
the ancient landmarks which our fathers have set. 

Gentlemen, these are my sentiments. They are as deep in· 
my llenrt as the very blood that flows through it. I love this 
Republic. I love it because I am familiar with the history of 
other governments in this world. It is the best that ever ex
isted. I believe yet the old ship of state will right herself, but 
the. e be big times in this world, these be times when men ought 
to be brave. I am almost tempted to say something now that 
will displease you. You will send your boys out to fight for. 
the flag, you will sencl your boys to die in France for the flag 
of your country, and they will die for the flag of their country, 
on the fields of France, but you Congressmen, will you die 
politically for your convictions? [Applause.] What sort of 
co_urage is it in this America, what is the article of men's 
courage who will senti their sons to the trenches to have their 
boilies mangled with shells of the enemy, and yet who are not 

~~-~·---
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willing to vote their honest" convictions as Members of Congress? 
'That is what is the matter with the Congress of the United 
States to-day. It is not that you are not intelligent, for you 
are ; it is not that you -do not love your country., for you do. 
·The great bane ·of this body to-day is the want of that courage 
to t4.ke your ·political lives in your hnnds and do your duty .as 
God Almighty gives you the vision to see it. {Applause.] 

Mr.. MANN. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield one minute to the gentle
man from South Dakota U\Ir. JoHNSON]. 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, in .a speech 
delivered in the House on February 27~ 1919, attacking the pres
ent court-martial system of the .Army, I stated that the -com-

. mander in chief of the Expeditionary Forces in France was 
f ignoring and refusing to follow General Order No. 84, issued 
by his military superior, directing him to refer the records of . 
general courts-martial originating in the Expeditionary Forces 

' to the Acting .Judge Advocate GeneTal in France, who shall re- · 
.view such Tecords and return to the proper commanding officer 
such as are incomplete, and to report any defect or irregularity 

j .which renders the finding or sentence illegal or void, in whole 

lor in part ; to suspend the ex-ecution of all sentences involving 
both dismissal or dishonorable discharge pending such review ; 

I 
to disapprove, modify, or set aside in accordance with the recom
mendation of ·the Acting J"udge ·Advocate General any sentence 
or part thereof found by him to be illegal~ defective, or void 
in '\\hole or in part. 

j. I further stated that he had not complied with a recent order 
to the same effect. This .has evoked a denial from the Secre
tary of 'Var. 

In the :report of my speech my remaT.ks concerning these two 
:Orders were confused. I admit it. General Order No. 84 was 
issued September 11, 1.918, following Gen. Per.shin~s refusal in a 
number of cases to refer the ree{)rds of courts-martial to the Act
ing Judge Advocate General in Franceforreviewupon the ground 
that he, as the military commander, had the power to cm..Ty the 
sentences into execution without and regardless of .any review 
by the Jaw officers of the Army_ 'The general order in effect 
commanded him to carry the sentences of :court-martial into exe
eution onJ.y after the record of those cases had been received 
by the 1a w officers and findings modified in accordance with the 
latter's recommendation. This .general order was i-ssued by the 
.military Hrrpe-rior -'Of Gen. Pershing, and it was his duty to obey 
1-the same without ·question or delay. But in a numbe1· -of cases 
!he has refused either to refer the record :of cases to t11e law . 
officer tOr to f<>llaw the latter's recommendation, {)r to suspend · 
tthe" execution :of sentences pending review. His position was 
!shown in the recent case of Corpl. Ivy, which involved a death 

I 
penalty, where the law officer recommended to him that the . 
record be referred to the :President, as Commander in Cl)..ief, 

·1.under .Article ·of 'Va.r 51, which provided that cases imposing 

!
sentences ·of death must be confirmed by the President befm·e · 
.the .finding is -executed. His attitude in refusing to forward the 
1recoru of this case led to n recent specific order, cabled by the 
!Secretary of W.ar to hlm, directing that the record be sent to 
:the President. This was the recent order to which I referred. 

To show that the commander in chief and his subordinate 
.military commander are not following in other cases General 
.Ord-er N G. 84, I cite-

1. The .case -of Frederick Huff~ The law officer advised the 
.commander in chief to disapprove a findirig and sentence be
:cause they were illegal, which advice he refused to follow. In 
this case the law officer held that the accused .charged with .and 
:;tried for the violation of one article of war can not be convicted 
of the violation of another and wholly different article of war. 

2. The-ease of Pvt. E. J. Mullen: The l.aw officer advised one of 
the .subordinate military coiLmanders that the finding and sen
;tence were illegal because the facts did not show a violation of 
the article of war under which the man was tried. 

In other words, the attitude of the military commanders in 
Fl::mce is .one of defiance to their military superiors .and .one 
of apparent disregard of military justice. They refuse to fol
low .a general order which, in effect, is an order from the Presi
dent, the Commander in Chief, and they · are -determined to 
sentence men regardless of whether the men were legally or 
justly tried and without appeal. 

I have no desire to accuse Gen. Pershing of insubordination, 
anu I do not do so. He is too good a soldier to disobey an ordeJ.·, 
rmd he has a right to stand up for his own views, whether right 
.or wrong, and .ask for an interpretation of any order. 

T ou will be told, as everybody else will be told, that General 
Order No.7 w.as a remedy for the great wrongs of court-martial 
injustice. General Order N-o. 7 ls .a makeshift. It simply 
stayed a few sentences until the .Judge Advocate :General -could 
•• a.dvtse .. u""ith the officer appointing the court-martif}l in .:rn 
effort to induce him to preserve the legal rights of an Jaccused. 

It is predicated upon the theory that the commanding officer is 
the sole judge of what is ·and what is not legal error in the trial 
of a case before a .court-martial. Thls is the sole contention in 
Europe right now. Gen. Pershing and the other commanding 
generals over there contend that they are by l.aw the final au~ 
thority 1:o determine wi1ether a soldier _gets his rlgll.ts .on trial 
or not, and they .contend that it is no.t ev-en within the power 
.of the President to say th.at the Judge Advocate General of the 
Ar.my shall decide such .a question. 

General Order No. 7 at the time it w.as ad-opted '\'\"as kno\>"n to 
be not a remedy but a makeshift .and a palll.ative. This order 
was drafted by Gen. Orowdet·, .and his -owu words wil b t. 
show what he thought of it and W'.hy he adopted it. You will 
find what he thought of it and why h~ adopted it expressed m 
para~aph K of Gen . .Ansell's letter to Congressman BUR
NETT, (Oo~"GREssroNAL REcORD, Feb. ~9, 1919, p. 3810). · He said 
it was necessru.-y to adopt this order to head off a "' threatened 
congressional investigation,," which was about to come because 
of ,agitati-on and the concur.rent happening of the hanging of 
those negroes in Texas, without review of any kind whatsoever~ 
He said it was " to silence criticism " and also " to prevent talk 
ab<;>ut the establishment of courts of appeal," and, further, to 
make it "apparent that an accused did get some kind of revi ion 
of his proceedings other than the revision at .field headquarter . " 

In God's name, could a man who could so describe his m-otive 
and purpose in getting out such an order belie-ve in the onlcr. 
itself, or believe that anybody would get justice' under it! . 

The -question of veracity should never come up between .real 
men, and I hope that in my capacity as a Member of 9ongress 
it will never again have to be met, even inferentially. Hereto
fore in the infrequent cases where anyone lms aecusod me of 
direct :unb·uth, the statement has brought forth dir-ect nctlon, 
and I have followed the motro .of the marines, n Treat . 'em 
rough." 

E¥cry latitude of expression is given on the floor of this House 
in cases where the veracity of Members lla.S been questioned, 
but as 1 do net yet feel that fhere is any direct issue between 
the Secretary of W.ar ana Gen. Crowuer and myself, I sllaU 
content m.yself with a statement of the facts as I believe them 
to exist. I have hoped that we could be done witll' wm~ nr
rivc at a common foundation -of justice, and feel yet that \\e 
can achieve that goal. If we can not, the '\va.r bas given us 
little vision and little knowletlge, and I refu e to accept n chal
lenge "ivhich I do not believe·has been given, because the ques
tion of human .rights :is inv-ol\ed, and the personal fortunes .of 
any of us should be little considered. This attitude is taken 
because I have watched the Secretary of War when he was 
fighting the batUe of human rights. He was courageous and I 
hope will continue to be so. 

In the closing days of this Congress, where there is much 
politics, in whi-ch by inclination and -choice I shall take little 
part, I hope the Secretary of W .ar will not be blinded and 'Will 
not believe that the questions which we have ·been -illscussing 
are political or personal. That .can be demonstrated by the 
fact that tbe gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SHALLENBERGER], 
the gentleman from Alabama [1\Ir. BURNETT], and many others 
on the Democratic side of the House have joined with the gen
t1emen from New York [lUes rs. GoULD and SIEGEL] and the 
gentleman from Illinois {1\II·. 1\IANN] and other Republicans in 
a fight for conection of the law. 
If the Secretary of War should be blin-ded to the ·rights in

volved, I would say that the life of one of his intimate friends 
has been wasted and lived ln yain. At heart the Secretary of 
War and I agree, and there is no reason that w-e should become 
involved in a controversy affecting the inherent rights of men. 
It is not a question whicb concerns the league <>f nation the 

matter of revenue, and will not be made a party question unless 
it is made so by the Secretary of War and his advisers. " .lay 
I.,'' as heretofore somebody has saidl express the hope that there· 
will be no hand grenades thrown, no l'ifle grenades fired, no 
.extra supply of -ammunition used, no S. I. W.'s brought into 
the controversy -either at home or abroad. The Secretary of 
War will, in my opinion, live up to his heritage, his h-aditions, 
and his environment and do the fair and just thing. I say that 
because I hope to assist him in the choice be is now mnking. 
IDs · advisers wish him to demote Gen . .Ansell to the ~ank. of 
lieutenant colonel and degrade him. The Secretary in his heart 
wishes to put him at the head -of his department, because he 
knows Ansell is right in his contention. I have been informed 
by newspaper men that demotion bas ;been decided npon. Other
wise I should not now l>e .discussing the question. What will 
occur if the Secretary of War will not be his own man, a man's 
man, and a " he " man will be the recall of some offi<:>cr from 
France who will outrank AnselL The plan will be proposed by 
those who advocated the demotion of Ansell. He is either right 
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or wrong. If wrong, court-martial him. If right, give him his hate of centuries in my lleart; I am speaking according to the 
rights. I can only say that if he is demoted or .outranked -or e:rlsting facts and the present conditions .of the world. I am 
court-martialed, he has our respect. If when his children go ' not blind or :prejudieed in this m"!ltter, for I am first and above 
to school to-morrow they are slurred, because of the dem{)tion ()f ail and entirely nn American, with American thoughts and 
their fathe1·, they should know that it took greater cotrrage to . feelings, but I am willing to be guided and to see the Ught 
:fight the moral :fight than the physical; more nerve to :fight for if I am groping in darkness. I have tried to explain the situa
the rights of humanity than to :fight against the bullets of the tion to myself and I have been attempting to solve in my .own 
Hun. And will they always rem~mber that there is no American mind ~nd to reason out the procedure of the ruling nations 
soldier who wears on his breast the Victoria Cross, the Croix of to-day in reference to the application of those principles 
de Guerre) or the Distinguished Service Cross who would not already mentioned. Could the answer be as follows? Is it 
willingly sunender it for merit and courage to their father. because certain peoples are or w.ere either with or against us 
[Applause.] during the past conflict? Is our silence and inactivity toward 

:Mr. MANN. :Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the gen- the application of the principle of .self-determination and self-
tleman from Illinois [Mr. JoHN W. RAINEY]. government regarding nations heretofore allied either with Eng-

1\Ir. JOHN W. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, this world's history land or France ()r Italy so explained by the fa.ct that they 
is a chainlike suecession of ages descriptive of man's tendencies, are our friend·s, that therefore we have no reason to fear them, 
activi'ties, and progress at various times. and that, further, they .can wait for another day? And is our 

We have -since 1914 witnessed and we have since 1917 gone enthusiasm and hurried perseverance in applying those p.rin
through a war whose importance and mRt,<>'Ditude, to me, are not eiples to other peoples explained by the fact that said peoples 
measured so much by the tlagrant atrocities which have been were at one time part and parcel of the central powers, that 
committed in its name, not so much by the number of lives due to the enunciation .and propaganda of our _principles of 
,which have been mercilessly sacrificed, not . so much by the democracy as an .antidote to those of kultur these nations 
number of men who have become infirm and crippled thereby, arose and overthrew the in:JJ>erialists who lorded it over them? 
not so much by the injustices which have been perpetrated on And i.s it that we feel that it is our sense of justice, rignteous
;womanhoou and tender y-outh, not so much by the extensive ness, fair play, and squareness to these people to make our 
and intensive advancement in the machinery of war and in the : word good with them which makes the allies direct their first 
engines of destruction; no, though all these may be most lam- efforts to secure for st1Ch peoples the freedom, the liberty, and 
entable, for wars prior to that of the world's war have been the well-being that we had showed them from afar? If so~ good 
atrocious, eala:mitQns. cruel, and w~ful, both of life and and well. We are all .anxious to see Poland rule itself nnd to 
property, just as the last, but the \astness, the stu;pen.dousness, see that nation again occupy the place it is entitled to in the 
the immensity, I might say~ of the world's wa.r is to be meas- sun of nations. Indeed, we long for the day when the Czecho
ured by its result to generati-ons, both present and to come, by Slovaks and the .Tugo-Sl6Vaks shall be reunited under their 1'e
the foree with which it has shaken the world's pillars .and un- spective banners. Indeed, it would be a blessing tO the world to 
dermined the world's foundations. see the r.aees of the Balkans united and living, peacefully under 

Useless it is for me to review or depict for you .a mental pic- their respective rightful colors. Indeed, we owe these peoples 
lure or outline the panorama of the past war, because it has a debt of gratitude fo:r the iloyalty they have manifested by 
been related, painted, and brought out in the boldest of relief, ·· adhering to the principles and laws .of humanity and for having 
time and time again and by tongues mm"e eloquent and knowing been such very effective forces-if not military, at least moral 
.than mine; but what I would draw your attention to is the and political-in the .overthrow .of the regime of the alleged 
prese-nt period or age. already and properly t-ermed the '"' age God State, advocating the dastard principles of imperialism. 
of reconstruction . .., I will refrain from a discussion of the But notwithstanding all this .and approving both the pro
material, industrial, economic, or eommercial reconstruction eednre and the measnres, why such sladmes~, such silen~ 
and will dwell solely on tha.t of political reconstruction-a part such fearfulness in advocating the same principles toward 
of the plan of the drama that is being played at the peace con- peoples who have always been friendly to right government, 
terence table to-day. and who also are -entitled to liberty, self~government, and self-

By that I mean to identify the. phr.ase u :political reconstrnc- determination, and who are entitled .by every J."ight, justi-ce, 
tion "' with the phrase "Illllki.ng the world safe for democracy . .,, , and law to be free .and to strive to a.ttain th.e realization of 
I wish to impress upon yon the import <>f the idea of " giving their natur:al and national idealism? I have in mind ,the lund 
equal opportunities and liberty to all nations, great and small 7 ' ; to which the consi{}eration of the present resolution refers. the 
I wish to draw conclusions from the principles found in the . land to which we ow.e much, the land which has always eon
~ord "self-determination." sidered America its seeond home, even from its island habita-

During recent months these terms h2.ve been bandied about tion, I l'efer to the land of ~·poets and saints "-Ireland. Ire
so much that they seem to have become trite and their meaning land-is this word .a national euphemism? There is no ire 
bas been dilllLled by a gossamer web of international sophistries natural to that land and there is no reason why ire should 
and racial prejudices-.or is it by that diplomacy which we have come from it. There may be ire in the Irishman's breast, but 
been condemning? But remember, g,entlemen of this Honse, that ire never came from Ireland; it was pltJ.ced there by foreign 
.our stand as a Nation, our position in this war, our pledge to hands. 
our people and to those of all the world, .our .status at the con- In 1917 we spoke and we -enthused :Our people with the idea of 
ference table-all these rest on those principles enunciated by repaying a national honor debt to a sister Republic in her hour of 
·.our Chief Executive, to which we all have given assent, which trial, a debt which we acknowledged and which we, thank God, 
;we all have approved, and of which we have demanded of our have repaid a thousandfold wh.en our marvelous and spirited 
enemies, the centrn.l powers, recognition of the ,right of small boys at Ohateau-Thierry, at the Marne, in the .Argonne Forest 
nations to independent existence as a basis for a lasting peace. anointed with their bl~od the land first to see the light of {lemoc
;These are and have been our principles and with them we stand racy in Europe. Wasb.ington and Lafayette in reverence and 
or fall as a Nation before the eyes of the world in their prac- admiration bowed as the paling lines of horizon blue and khaki 
tical application. They must not beoome in their application, brown advanced steadily against the hordes {}f hell's knltw:. If 
if not a "scrap of paper/' a subterfuge for hypocrisy and our desire of gratitude to France w:as so intense and so unre
. high-fiung rhetorical statements and embellishments. I say servedly repaid, what ought we not to oo to encourage and to 
.this fearlessly, because I have the :firm belief that those prin- assist that land to recov~r its freedom, that land which sent us 
ciples are well founded in point of history, humanity, right, and her most valiant sons at all times to help us found and establLc;h 
justice, and I have th-e utmost confidence that he who had the our democratic ins:titu.tions? If France deserved well of us for 
stamina to stand forth before the self-destroying world to assisting us in 1776, what do we not owe to that land from whose 
enunciate those principles as the only basis upon which peace bosom came those to whom France came with assistance? Read 

·could be considered by the friends of democracy, will also have the annals of American history; its pages ar~ filled with Irish 
the honesty of conviction, the firmness of . will to sec that they names. Read the names of the signers ·of the Declaration of 
are properly applied at Versailles ; but a duty half performed Independence, and you will find names that would make you 
is ill performed, a principle which can n.ot be universal in its think that a new Ireland was to be founded on Columbia's shore. 
application is vicious or those applying the same are unjust. I .say it is only right, just, and worthy of Ameri(!&n honor to at 
'Jutice and honesty must hav.e both hands tnrned palms up and least voice our sentiments in behalf .of Erin's freedom and to pass 
outward. ·this resolution, so that the people of the worl{} may know that 
• It has . been for me food for thought to notice the little we stand unreservedly and impartially behind the principles of 
activity toward applying these principles of equality .. liberty, democracy to which we have recently reconsecrated ourselves in 
self-determination, and free democracy in reference to certain the last war. 
peoples and, on the other hand, the enthusiasm and untiring Is it necessary for me to advance arguments to prove to you 

• activity toward other peoples. I am not speaking with the that Ireland is entitled to self-government? Is it necessary for 
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me to show that there -is nothing preventing or barring her 
appeal for liberty and that her perennial cry for freedom iS only 
just, right, lawful, and honest? Historically, geographically, 
and politically Ireland is entitled to self-government. Histori
cally Ireland has always been a nation, sui generis, has always 
held to its racial differences, its national life, customs, and 
usages, and Ireland has never consented to be bartered, to be 
subjected, has never been submissive under the rule of her sister 
island. By what right has one of these islands the power to lord 
it over the other one? History fails to show. There is no in
trinsic reason why Ireland should not govern her sister island, 
as the latter bas from time immemorial. If oppression, cruelty, 
and injustice confer rights and authority, yes; but if otherwise, 
never. 

From the day that Hugh O'Neill, the Earl of Tyrone, in 1594, 
rebelled against unwarranted and unlawful oppression, through 
all succeeding ages Ireland has asserted her right to self-govern
ment and l:as repudiated the rule of England. Fo~ow the long 
corridor of time and see that continually such has been the stand_ 
of Ireland. She has never given up her right to govern herself. 
And pray where does the right to rule arise? Must I repeat age
old Jaws to make clear that Ireland's fight is just? Is society 
simply a conglomeration of beings held together by force and 
might, or is it a well-ordained union of rational beings trying to 
rna ke the most of life and attain their life's goal? And, there
fore, if authority there must be in society, as the word "well
ordained " presupposes, where does this authority come from? 
We draw away from the idea of the divine right of kings, but 
where does this power to rule peoples come from? This power 
to rule, to administer the law, is of the essence of society, and if 
of the essence of society it comes from the Almighty. But does 
Providence confer this power to rule, does He vest authority in 
whomsoever subjects his neighbor by force, might, oppression, 
cruelty, dishonesty, and secret diplomacy? God forbid! In 
whom, then, does this power to rule vest? There is no other 
alternative-it is vested in him or them whom the people them
selves have signified or determined by a free selection and by a 
choice of their own. Then, I ask, is Ireland's right to govern 
itself unrighteous and is her present subjection just? Not if 
there is a God in heaven, not if men live as they were ordained 
to live. Where in history do you find the Irish people have signi
fied their assent to be ruled by England? Was it during the days 
of James I, in 1610, the days termed the Plantation of IDster, the 
attempt to Anglicize and Protestantize Ireland? Was it during 
the Irish rebellion of 1641, a result pf the acts of J a.r:nes I? 

.Was it during 1649 to 1652, when England warred upon Ire
land, during which period there was attempted the "Crom
wellian settlement," now called the "Curse of Cromwell"? Was 
it under William's reign in 1690, when the Irish again mani
fested their detestation of England's rule and when was fought 
the now famous battle of the Boyne? Was it in 1782, during 
our war for independence, when England, fearful of an Irish 
upheaval, again showed her guilty hand of unlawful tenure by 
granting Ireland a pseudo legislative independence which was 
afterwards handily recalled? Was it in 1869 when England 
enacted the disestablishment o.f the Irish Church, which in 
itself might be overlooked, but which act forced the Irish to 
maintain the Anglican Church against their wishes, against 
their right to adore their God according to their ·free volition? 
Finally, and particularly, was it in 1800, "when Napoleon com
ing to the head of affairs in France, there was apprehension 
on the part of English statesmen lest he should utilize Irish 
discontent to secure a foothold in the islands, and they resolved 
to get rid of the Irish Parli~ent," established in 1782, which 
resulted in the act of the union, under which England to-day 
claims the right to rule Ireland? But does not history record 
the fact that it was only by wholesale bribery that the members 
of the Irish Parliament were induced to pass a sort of self
denying ordinance whereby the parliament was - abolished or 
rather merged with that of Great Britain? Is this act of the 
union the Irish people's will? Did they exercise their right of 
self-determination? I have recited history, permit me to ex
plain, for no other purpose than to pro"V'e my contention. " Eng
land, of course, has her faults and Ireland has her good points, 
but reconciliation will never come between two races through 
writings of n, George Bernard Shaw" and certain other writers 
"when such writings are steeped deep in the hatred of cen
turies." The application refers as well to English as to Irish 
writers and enthusiasts. If narrow-minded ideas are going to 
rule the thoughts of those higher up, what can they expect 
from those in the ordinary walks of life? I bear no one malice, 
but I believe in excoriating injustice and unwarranted oppres
sion wheresoever it may be found. But the fact remains that 
Ireland has demonstrated to the world at all times her desire . 

to govern itself, and at no time did she ever consent to barter 
her state rights to England. · 

Geographically Ireland, lashed by the wild waves on the north 
and kissed by the Gulf Stream on the south, presents no objec
tion as to territorial boundaries, as to rival claims of neighbor
ing peoples. Her bop.ndaries are by God and nature fixed and 
not contrived by man's ingenuity. She stands alone in the 
ocean's blue, as she should stand alone in the world's nations. 

Politically the times are ripe. The war has brought it 
about, and there is no use denying it. The principles we have 
been advancing of late have simply emphasized Ireland's life
long cry for freedom. Objections which heretofore might ha vc 
been offered in reference to .Ireland's political and religious com
plexion are a matter of the past. Some have attempted to say 
that the Irish question is not a religious or political one, but 
rather an economic question. At one time it was, I say, three
fold-religious, poiitical, and economic; that in time the re
ligious phase has been wiped out, the economic one is fast 
dwindling, and now the political only remains to be settled. 
And in this regard I would ask you but one question and let it 
rest at that. If in 1776 the colonies were justified in declaring 
their independence and fighting for it, where does the iniquity 
arise for Irishmen to do the same, especially now that by 
their last election they have manifestM their desire in that 
direction by electing representatives who stand openly for self-
government? • 

I understand that mandatories are necessary to rule the 
southwest Africans, the Hottentots, the · Fiji Islanders, until 
they have reached that rung in the ladder of civilization which 
will warrant the nations of the world to grant them self-control. 
But if the Slavs, the Poles, the Balkan peoples are capable to 
rule themselves, why can not the Irish? The question may 
appear puerile; but, believe me, it is to the point. And if certain 
Anglophiles will kindly peruse the world of letters, art, science, 
philosophy, commerce, and induStries they will come across an 
Irish name just as often as they do that of any other nation
ality. Summing it all up, there is nothing plainer than this: 
If any subject European nation has the right to be free, Ireland 
has the right. . 

Therefore the Irish people have manifested, in conformity 
with the principles heretofore propounded, their desire to gov
ern themselves, "which derives its power from the consent of 
the governed." Otherwise our own independence is simply 
words and no more, and our national tenets are simply preten
sions. I might go on and ask by what sophistry do we deny the 
central powers and Russia th~ right to oppress and rule the 
Poles, the Czechs, the Finns, and admit the same right regarding 
England toward the Irish? If the reasoning is sound, then right 
is not might, as we would have had the world believe, but rather 
might is right, and the world should have been made safe not for 
democracy but for despotism and imperialism. But the conclu
sions drawn are untenable; therefore the premises must fall, and 
Ireland should be free. Heretofore certain arguments were ad
vanced which the league of nations plan will now render futile. 

Remember, my position is not that .of asking mercy or craving 
your support toward an oppressed nation, for the fact that a 
nation is oppressed does not ipso facto right her cause. I SJ;)eak 
to you from a standpoint of what is right, just, and lawful. It 
is the question of the Irish being governed by th~ English, not 
to the betterment of the Irish but to further England's purposes. 
It is that kind of government which we have never approved, 
which Washington objected to and against which· he rebelled, 
and which Lincoln denounced, and against wh~ch America has 
just recently victoriously fought. Will the fruit of our work be 
nil? Did not Lincoln state" the world can not live in peace half 
slave and half free"? Will we, gentlemen of the House, who 
more closely than any other body of men have witnessed the 
great effort of America during the past two years, who more 
than any other .A:merican body can realize what it has cost 
the Nation to be able to stand on the mountain top and say and 
then to go into the valley of death and die "that democracy 
must be safe in this world"? Will we suffer the shame that 
must be our Nation's if we do not assert our firm conviction in 
the universal and impartial application of that principle? Whnt 
will generations to come say, after reading the casualty lists anll 
realizing the sacrifice to win this war which it had cost their an
cestors, to know that what they fought for was squandered, ,,-as 
bartered? God forbid that such shame should be our country's! 
Let us stand firm upon the ground we have taken; let us stand 
firm in the face of cupidity, diplomacy, and false friendship; let 
us assert our firm convictions, as our boys did on blood-soaked 
French soil. We have gone over the top as the beacon light of 
civilization to all oppressed nations; let us not permit any kind 
of kultur, no matter what its name may be, to dim our light. 
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Like the boys in Flanders fields, like .the boys on the ocean's l Wh-ereas the United States ·ts now asserting ti~e to said area as publlc 
crest, like the boys in Thie~ry, like the poys in the Arg~nne, ·let · w~;:!is ~~Y y~ars ago ~e rip~r~n proprietors, R. E. Lee Wilson and 
us say we know not what retreat or surrender means, etther 1>n J. W. Rhodes, m -good faith~ believing themselves to be the owners of 
the fields of battle or in the parliaments of the world. [Ap- s~d area, drained and :reclaimed the i;ame try the construction of 

Plause] ditches and canals and cleared every acre of said land~ and the same 
· ts now in a high state of cultivation ; and 

Mr. MAJ\"'N. Mr. Chairman, tllis Irish resolution may come Whereas the said claimants are in the actual possession of said area 
to a -vote before very long because I took the floor on the pend- · and tilling and cultivating the same, and are entitled tg some equitY 
· . •t· . t 1 t I k d •1-. t But ft 11 by reason of such labor, expenses, and improvements and the great 1ng pr_OP?SI IOn, a eas smo e L.U~ on · , a er a ' value which they have ·added to the land: Now, therefore, 
what IS 1t? The House of Representatives ea:n pass a .resolu- Be it enacted, etc., That said claimants shall bnve a preference r"ght 
tion in reference to the freedom l()f Ireland and transmit :J.t to .at any time within one ;vear from the filing of the official plat of ~or
the President of the United States .as an official expression of rected survey in the L!.nited States land office at Little Rock, Ark., to 

· · f •1-. R _ · 1 t f th A . 1 :purcnase from the Umted States ·the lands within the meander lines 
opm~on <> <l.lle epr~~atives e ec .o e mer1can p_e?~ e. · of ltoUDd Lake, !-n .se~tio,ns 19, 20, 29, and so, in township ·u north. 
But lS that the propmutwn? Oh, not at all. There was a JOlnt · xa.ng~ 10 east, MlSSJ.f!SIPPI County, Ark .• at the rate of $12.35 per acre: 
l'esolution introduced which would have -required to be passed Pr-ovided., That nothmg in this Act shall be so construed as to grant to 

. . . . T any person a title to any :Part of said land -which is shown to be within 
by the House and Senate and Signed by the President. 'he the limits of land lJI'evious.Jy surveyed and dispo.sed of by the Govern-
Committee on Foreign Affairs, however, did not report a joint ment: .Protli.d~d further, That the Becretary nf the Interior 'is hereby 
resolution I suppose evidently intending to let the President authoriZed and -empowered to make such rules and :regulationa as -may 
out from ~gn.ing it. .But what did they -do1 They reported not be n~ to c~ry ont :thi! vurpoa:es of "th~s -act: 
the House resolution, which the House eonld pass and officially ~ _bill was ordered to be .read n third time, was read the 
transmit to the President, but they reported a concurrent .reso- third tim~, and pas~ed. . . 
Iution which, when it passes this Ro-use. is so much waste ~n motio~ of Mr. CARAWAY, a ~otwn to reconSider the vote by 
paper until it has passed the Senate. It has as much chance which the ~ll w~ passed was laid O? the t:Ib~e. . 
of passing the Senate now as a snowfiake has in hell. [La.-ugh- By unammous consent a House b1ll of SIIDilar tenor was Ja.1d 
ter.] If there is a sincere purpose on the part of the Membm:s -on the table. 
of this House or the gentlemen who propose to move to suspend The 'SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia. 
the rnles to take any action by the House for the purpose of Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I move. to suspend _the rules--
hav.ing it brought to tbe attention of the President, there ds no MI:. WALSH. ~· Speaker, I de~e to subnnt to _th~ House 
sen e in passing a concurrent resolution sueh as has been -re- the_ -report for WhH:h I h..'l:"e prevwusly had pe.rrrusswn and 
ported without .any intention that it should ever pass ooth ~eh .I have from time to time deferred and now desire Tecog~ 
bodies. T.h.e thing to .do is cither to pass the House reso1u- .nition to present. 
tion-- M~. F LOOD. Mr. Speaker, I have been recognized. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman Mr. WALSH. I ha,;~e received assurance :fr'()Jll the Speaker 
yield? that when these u~ous-eo~nt matters were taken ant of 

Mr. MANN. No; 1 can not. I would like to do so. the wny I would receive recognition. . . 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN l()f Pennsylvania. Just for one question. :Mr. CRAMTON. "Mr. Speaker, I nave .a unanrmous--consent 
Mr. MANN. I would like to do so, but I have not the time. request. 

I am trying to force these fellows here to do something.. [Cries The SPEAKER .. What the gentlemll.n from Massachusetts 
of "Ah !"] [Mr. W.AI.sH} says 1s true. 

1\ir. MANN. Y.ou may sn.y "ah" all you please, but I have got Mr. WALSH. If that is true, I ~ for reco~~tion~ 
you now where you can not 1·efuse to move to suspend the rules Mr. FLOOD. I ha.d already received r~ogrutwn. 
and pass something. [Applause.] You have been delaying it The SPEAKER. I know, but the ~rur has put tlle gentle
as long as you could. Yon have had all sorts of -schemes cooked ~an .nom Massachusetts off .a dozen t1mes to-day to let people 
up to :prevent consideration of the question at 1ill., and now wbat . ill With these o~er bills. . 
you have in :min{! is to pass something whieh n~ver can get to Mr. ~LOR of Color~o. Will the -gentleman from 1\.Inssa-

. the President. If y.o-u mean business, ;pass a resolution of the , chusetts Yield for .a qne:;tion1 
House and send 'it to the President as an expression -of the wishes . Mr. CRAMTON. Will the gentleman from Massachusetts 

f th A · 1 . 1 th h th · R · _.....ti. yield to me? o e me:r1ean peop.~e s 1own roug etr . epresen~.u ves Th sprn AKER An th r11-.~. ill . 
elect. [Applause.] • _ e · ..llUS.. • :d . e VJ.lll.lr w recogruze the gentleman 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the _gentleman has oexplred. :from l\1assac~usetts as soon as ~e gets through with the report 
Mr HENRY T RAINEY :Mr. Chairman, 1 move tha.t the :of the Committee on Enrolled B1lls. 

com~ittee do no~ rise. · 1\fr. FOSTER. ·.r~s is a fili~uster. 
The motion was agreed to. Mr. WALSH. It 1s not a filibuster. I have been waiting all 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having the afternoon. . . 

resumed the ehair, Mr. SAUNDERs of Vn:ginia, Ohairma.n of the The SPEAKER. T~e other aa:r t.he Chau- .appomted Mr. ~fc
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re- CI.mTIC ~the OoJ?Illitiee <>n. P~tmg. It ought to have been 
ported that that committee baving had under consideration to the Jomt Comnnttee on P~mtmg. . . 
House joint resolution 438 had come to no resolution thereon. Mr. WALSH~ Mr. ~peake.r, 1 desire to serve notice that I 

RELIEF OF CLAIMA.NTS, MISSISSIPPI COUNTY, ARK. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
discharge the Committee on Public Lands from the further con
sideration .of the bill S. 5566, and ask :for its immediate con
sideration by the House. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Arkansas moves to 
discharge the Committee on Public Lands from the further 
consideration of the bill S. 5566, and aSks i:or the immediate 
consideration thereof. Is there ..objection? 

Mr. MANN. Let us have the bill reported. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the title .of the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

shall ask for l()l'der durmg my time. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 

WALsH] is recognized. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, while not disagreeing in toto 

with the findings of the special eommittee, because of the omis· 
sion of important matters and because o.f certain conclusions 
drawn, I beg lea-ve to .submit the -following as individual views: 

The undersigned, a member of the special committee appointed 
under the "Provisions of House resolution No. 469, hereby sub
mits the follow.iDg views and eonclusions upon the matters re
ferred to said committee. House resolution No. 469 reads as 
follows: 

House resolution 469. 
·An act ~S. 556'6) for the r~lief of the claimants of certain unsu-r- Resolved, That a .committee of seven Members be appoin~d by the 

veyed lands in Mississippi County, .Ark. Speaker of the House to investigate and make report as to the articles 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? IAfter a pause.] The of incorporation, the officers, agents, and em}Jloyees, membership, finan• 

Chair hears none. . i~1l~~fe~~r~n~t~~~~s o;f ct~~tr:A~~l e~;:rt~~g:,e~a~oc~~rr~11~ 
Mr .. CARAWA~. Mr .. Speaker, I ask un!lrumous ~onsen.t that of Ne~ York, and of any associatoo organization, that purport to be 

the bill be considered m the House as m Comnnttee of the . -organiZed or engaged in or have l:>een directly or indirectly engaged in 
:Whole House on the -state of the Union. ~e nomination, election, or defeat of Representatives in Congress dur-
' T sp= A "fTU'R I th . . t mg the year of 1918. he-- .J3Ul...D...u. . • s ere obJection o the request of the · Said committee shall also inquire and ascertain whether charges 
gentleman .from Arkansas? [After a pause.] The Chair llenxs affecting th-e loyalty of Representa-tives in Congress have been ma.dc by 

1 none. The Clerk will report the bill. said. organizatiom;; and if. so, by whom,. and upon w~at infor_mation; 
·The Clerk read ns follows. tE!stimony, <?:r ree?:rd; and It shall nscertam whether said orgamzatlon.IJ 

· have complied with the provisions of law in the tiling of expense a.c-
_Wllereas in ±he Goverrunent SllrVey made in .February, ~846, n:nd al)- counts; and for such purposes it shall have power to send for persons 

proved D~em.bel· 23, 1846, an a.rea in eeti.ons 19~ 20, 29, .and SO~ in and papers and enforce their App-earance before said committee and to 
-t.ow.nship 11. north, range ~0 east. in MJssiss.ipp-i County, Arkq .con- administer {)aths; .and the said committee or any subcommittee thereof 
taining <602.45 .acres, was erroneously meandered .nrul designated as .a shall have the .right to -sit .at such times tu1tl pl11cesl in or out of the 
1a:ke on the official plat of the survey. which area. .is kn.owu looal.ly as city of Washington, as the committee may deem advisable, and shall 
Bound Lake; and have the right to report at any time. 

• 
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Pursuant to the authority conferred, the committee has held 
numerous hearings in Washington, New York City, and Chicago, 
Ill., and has . taken the evidence and testimony of very many 
witnesses, including the officers of the National Security League 
of New--York; and of the officials of its branch organizations in 
New York, Illinois, and 'Visconsin, as well as Members of the 
SWy-fifth Congress. 

-The National Security League (Inc.) on January 7, 1915, re.
ceived a certificate of incorporation from the State of New York, 
wpich certificate or cha~ter is as follows: 
Cl1lRTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF NATIONAL SECURITY LEAGUE (INC.), 

.We, the undersigned, au beln~ of full a.ge and citlzens :of the United 
States, and at least one of us bemg a resident of the State of New York, 
and being d~sirous of associating ourselves together for the purpoee of 
forming a .J;Dembership corporation as hereinafter more particularly de
scribed, pursuant to and in conformity with an act of the Legislature of 
the State of New York, entitled "An act relating to membership cor
porations," being chapter 40 of the Laws of 1909 of the State of New 
York, constituting chapter 25 of the Consolidated .Laws of. the State of 
New York and the several acts of the State legislature amendatory 
thereof and supplemental thereto, do hereby make, sign, and acknowl
edge this certificate for that purpose, as follows: 

-1. The proposed corporation is not organized nor to be conducted for 
profit. 

2. The name of the proposed corporation is National Security League 
(Inc.). . . 

3. 'l'he territory in which its operations are to be principally con
duc.ted is . the United States of America, its Territories and depend
encies. 

4. · 'I~he particular objects for which the corporation is to be formed 
are to secure, through etrective investigation, authoritative and com· 
plete information in regard to the condition, organization, and methods 
of administration of our national defenses, naval and military; to ascer
tain what defects erlst therein, and what changes, improvements, and 
additions thereto are desirable, together with the probable cost thereof; 
to bring to the attention of the Government and of the people the facts 
so ascertained, with such recommendaUons as may seem proper; to bring 
about such organization of citizens throughout the Nation as may make 
practicable an intelligent expression of public opinion upon the matters 
presented; and generally to do all things that lawfully and properly 
may be done to provide for the United States adequate and efficient 
defenses by land and sea, and thereby a reasonable assurance against 
war. Also to aid in research of problems atrectlng the development, 
welfare, and economic growth of the United States, and in disseminat
ing th~ .results of investigations, whether made by public bodies or pri-

• vate citiZens. 
l\fr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order 

thnt there is no quorum present. 
The SPEAKER. · The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 

TREADWAY] nlakes the point of order there is no quorum present. 
Evidently there is no quorum present. _ 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina moves 

a ·call of the House. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The roll was called, and the following Members failed to an

swer to their names : 
Alexander Doughton Kahn Sanford 
Anthony Drane Kehoe Sears 
Ashbrook Drukker Kennedy, Iowa Sells 
Barnhart Dupre Kettner Shackleford 
Blackmon Eagle Key, Ohio Shallenberger 
Booher Elston Kiess, Pa. Sherley 
Britt Emerson Kinkaid Sherwood 
Browning Essen Kraus Shouse 
Brumbaugh Estopinal Langley Slayden 
Buchanan Evans Lazaro Slemp 

· Burroughs Fairchild, G. W. Lee, Ga Sloan 
Caldwell Ferris Lever Small 
Candler, Miss. Flynn Little Smith, Mich. 
Cannon · Fordney Longworth Stafford 
Cantrill Foss Lunn Steele 
Carlin Frear McCormick Steenerson 
Carter, 1\fass. Freeman McKenzie Stephens, Nebr. 
Cary Fuller, Ill. McKinley Stevenson 
Chandler, N. Y. Fuller, Mass. McLaughlin, Mich. Sumners 
Church Gard Magee Swift 
Clark, Fla. Garland Mondell Taylor, Ark. 
Clark, Pa. Garner Moon Temple 
Classon Gillett Nelson. J. M. Templeton 
Claypool Godwin, N.C. Nicholls, 'S.C. Thomas 
Cleary Goodall Osborne Tilson 
Coady Gordon Overmyer Towner 
Connelly, Kans. 'Graham, Pa. Paige Van Dyke 
Cooper, Ohio. Gray, N. J. Park Vare 
Cooper, Wis. Gregg Peters Venable 
Copley Griest Platt Voigt 
Costello Hamilton, Jl.lich. Porter Walker 
Cox Hamilton, N.Y. Pou Ward 
Crago Hamlin Powers Wason 
Curry, Cal. Hardy Pratt Webb 
Da-vi Hayes Price White, Ohio 
Dempsey Heintz Purnell Williams 
Denison Hensley Reavis Wilson, Ill. 
Dent Hood Roberts Wilson, Tex. 
Denton Houston Robinson Winslow 
Dewalt Howard Rowland Wise 
Dickinson Huddleston Rucker Woodyard 
Dill Hull, Iowa Russell 
Doolittle Jones Sanders, Ind. 

:The SPEAKER. On this vote 258 Members have responded 
to their names-a quorum. The Doorkeeper will open the 
doors. 

. Mr. RUBEY. · Mr~ 'Speaker, I move to dispense with further 
proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts is 

recognized. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I was reading the charter of 

the organization when interrupted by the point of order, and 
now I will proceed from there: 

5. The principal office of the corporation i.s to be located in the Bor
ough of Manhattan, city, county, and State of New York · 

6. The number of its directors shall be nine. · 
7. The names and places of residence of lhe persons to be its · directors 

!::~i~~J~-!s ~r~t annual meeting of ~he members of the corporation are 

S. Stanwool Menken, No. u4 West Fifty-second Street, New York 
City. 

Herbert Barry, Llewellyn Park, West Orange, N .. J. 
Edward H. Clark, Hotel Netherland, New York City. . 
}j'ranklin Q. Brown, No. 34 East Thirty-eighth Street, New York 

City. . 
J. Bernard Walker, No. 22 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Lawrence F. Abbott, Cornwall, N. Y. 
Charles E. Lydecker, No. 11 East Eighty-first Street, New York City. 
Frederick H. Allen, Pelham Manor, N. Y. · 
William T. Hornaday, No. 2186 Loring Place, Bronx, New York Clt:r. 

They issued .a call for a meeting, to be held December 1, 
1914, at the Hotel Belmont, New York City, copy of which call 
is as follows : 

• 52 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK. 

You are invited to attend a meeting, to be held on Tuesday, Decem· 
ber 1, 1914, at the Hotel Belmont, at 5 o'clock p. m., for the purpose 
of forming a committee to advocate an inquiry, under congressional 
authority, as to the condition of our Army and Navy and national 
defenses, to the end that the people of the United States mar know the 
exact facts relative thereto and form with knowledge an opmion as to 
what should be the proper national policy. , 

S. STANWOOD MENKEN. 
HEUDERT BARRY. 
GEORGE llAVErN PUTNAM. 
LAWRENCE F. ABBOTT. 
J. MAYHEW WAINWniGHT. 
CHARLES E. LYDilCKER. 
FRANKLIN Q. BROWN, 

Reply may be sent 'to Mr. M€nken at above address . 

This meeting, it will be noticed, was to discuss a resolution 
which had been introduced by Representative Gardner, calling 
for an investigation of our national defenses. 

The meeting was held, and attended by some 150 men of 
prominence in various business activities in the city of New 
York, and a voluntary association was formed, which later 
was incorporated as the National Security League. 

Mr. Menken was the first president of the league and the 
late Joseph H. Choate was the first honorary president. 

Later Robert Bacon, former Cabinet Member, was president, 
to be succeeded by Mr. Menken, until June 26, 19'18, when 
Charles E. Lydecker was elected president, which office he now 
holds. · · 

Hon. Elihu Root succeeded Mr. Choate as honorary president 
on the decease of the latter. 

At the time of its incorporation or some period thereafter 
the organization adopted the following by-laws: 

BY-LAWS OF THE .NATIONAL SECURITY LEAGUE ( INC.). 

I. NAME. 

This eorporation shall be called the National Security League (Joe.). 

II. OBJECT. 

The league is established to promote patriotic education and national 
sentiment and service among the people of the United States, and to 
promote recognition of the fact that the obligation of universal mili
tary service requires universal military training, as more at large set 
forth in its certificate of incorporation. 

III. ?oiEMBERSHll' Arm DUES. 

(a) All those who were enrolled as members of the league prior to 
1ts incorporation on January 7, 1915, and have continued in good stand
ing up to the date of adoption of this by-law; and those who shall 
have been enr:>lled and remain in good standing in the league or any 
of it.s branches heretofore organized ate members of this corporation. 
On and after April 2, 1016. any citizen of the United States may be
come a membe:.:' of the league upon election by the executive committee 
of the league or by any branch and the payment of the dues prescribct.l 
for the class of memberS' in which he or she enrolls. 

(b) Regular members shall pay annual dues of $1; regular con
tributing members shall pay annual dues of $5; life members shc.ll 
pay a fee of $25 ; and founder members shall pay o. fee ot $100, and 
both shall forever be exempt from annual dues ; associate and service 
members shall pay annual dues in such amount, not less than 10 cents 
in any bra.nch, as the executive committee of such branch may pre· 
scribe. . 

(c) Branches shall be created and organized by and with the au· 
thority of the executive committee. The form of organization, the by
laws, and all proceedings shall be subject to. approval of the executive 
committee. The executive committee shall arrange for the organization 
of • divisions, which . shall include the branches in a State or States 
or other convenient geogro.phical division for the purpose of repre
sentation and such other use as such divisions may find to be in the 
interest of the league1 under 41:luch names as the branches may give to 
their divisions. Pendmg action by the executive committee the branches 
in each State shall constitute a division. 
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IV. GOVI'l ll :\;\!E:\T. A.:-ID ORGANIZATION. 

(a) Directors : The directors shall be chosen at the annual meeting· 
of the league by the votes of the delegates at such meeting as herein 
provided. 

The d.irectors &hall meet on call of the president, or three or more 
member s of the boa rd may r equire a meeting to be called by the 
secretary. 

The directors, in addition to their functions as members of the execu
tive committee and elsewhere provided for in these by-laws, shall have 
the power, by r esolution adopted by a majorlty vote of all their number, 

1 to require any decision or action of the executive committee to be sub
mitted to a. meeting of the league for approval or disapproval, and in 
such event .no further proceedings sl:).all be had, pursuant to such deci
sion or action of the executive committee, until approved by resolution 
passed at a meeting of members so to be held. 

(b ) Officers: 'l'he national officers of the league shall be a president, 
not more than seven vice presidents, a secretary, and a treasurer, all 
of whom must be members of the league but need not be directors 
thereof. 

At the annual meeting the league may elect an honorary president 
and one or more honorary vice presidents. 

The national officers shall be elected at the annual meeting of the 
league by the votes of the delegates at such meeting as provided for 
the election of directors. Officers shall hold office for one year and 
until their successors are elected and qualify. An executive secretary 
shall be appointed by and may .be removed at any time by the executive 
committee. 

The president may from time to time, with the consent of the execu
tive committee, appoint one or more assistants to the secretary and 
treasurer, who may respeetively perform any part of the duties of the 
office in the place of said secretary and treasurer. The respective offi
cers shall have such powers and shall perform such duties as are pre~ 
scribed by law for their respective offices, and in addition they shall 
perform such other duties as may from time to time be prescribed by 
the executive committee. . 

(c) Executive committee: The executive committee · of the league 
shall consist of the president, vice president, secretary . and treasurer 
ex officio, the directors of the league, the members of the executive com
mittee elected by the divisions, and 15 members at large, to be chosen 
from the league at the annual meeting by the votes of the delegates of 
the branches as provided by Article V, and one member of each division 
of the league t o be chosen by the branches thereof as provided in 
Article VI. 

A quorum of the executive committee shall consist of seven members 
thereof. 

P ending the appointment of the members at large and the members 
a ccredi ted to t.he several divisions, the executive committee shall con
sist of directors a nd officers above specified. 

The executive committee shall generally have power to determine and 
~-.lirect the action to be taken by the league and to do all acts incident to 
such general powers; subject to any restrictions imposed by law or by 
the by-laws. A maJority of the committee voting for that purpose in 
person or by proxy shall have power of removal of any officer of the 
league or of any branch and like power to terlninate any membership. 

The activities of the league shall be conducted under the immediate 
direction and responsibility of the executive committee, who shall lay 
down the lines of organization and appoint the necessary personnel 
and executives with power to transact the business of the lea.gue in 
compliance with the regulations and general instructions given from 
time to time by the executive conmlittee: P1·o1Jided, hotoeve1·, That no 
contracts shall be executed committing the league to expenditure be
yond the amount held at the tlme in the treasury, and provided that 
all payments, except disbursements out of petty cash, shall be made by 
check, and that signature and countersignature of two duly appointed 
officers of the league shall be required on each check. It is further pro
vided that a special committee of the executive committee shall make 
quarterly audits of the receipts and disbursements of the league and 
that no officer having the right to sign checks shall act upon said com
mittee. 

(d ) Other standing committees : There shall be the following stand
ing committees in addition to the executive committee, to wit : A 
finance conmlittee, a comlnittee on the navy, a committee on the a:cmy, 
a committee on the militia, a committee on transportation, a commit
t ee on supplies, a committee on legislation, a committee on extension 
and bra nches, a publicity committee, a co.mmittee on membership a com
mittee on receipts and expenditures, and a comlnittee on management 
and the executive committee may from time to time create such other 
standing committees as it may deem advisable and may also terminate 
the same. Each of the standing commmittees other than the executive 
committee shall be appointed by the president with the advice and 
consent of the executive comlnittee, and shall consist of as many mem
bers as may be so appointed: Each standing committee shall adopt its 
own rules for the conduct of business not inconsistent with the charter 
a.nd by-laws of the league. The functions of the respective committees 
shall be those heretofore authorized and exercised, subject to such modi
ticatio_n and di~ection as the exect;ttive committee shall have power at 
any time to discharge any comm1ttee and to appoint other members 
thereto. · · 

Y • .MEETIXGS. 

There shall be an annual meeting of the league on the Wednesday 
fo~lowmg the 1st day of ¥ay in each year and such special meetings 
a s. may be called ~Y the duectors of the league or the executive com
rm_ttee. Such meetmgs shall be held on notice of not less than 15 days 
sent in writing to ea ch division and branch of the league. The meetings 
of the Nation&l Securit y League (Inc.) shall be meetings of officers and 
delegates, and such delegates and their representations shall be as fol
lows : Each division as herein provided shall be entltled to two dele
gates for each branch in said division and shall be entitled to vote as 
many votes as there are regular and life members in all the branches 
in said division, and in case of divided vote the delegates of each branch 
may vote the votes of their branch, if the delegates of a branch divide 
each voting half their total vote. 

T he officers who shall each ex officio be delegates to all meetings of 
the le~gue shall. be the national o!ficers of the league, chairman of the 
executive COID}D-Ittee. and the chauman of the advisory council. 

At all meetings of the league all delegates may vote in person or by 
proxy. 

VI. BRAXCHES. 
(a) Organization : The local constituted bodies of the league shall be 

knowl} as branches and may, under the direction of the executive com
mittee, be organized in any State, Ter.ritory, or dependency of the United 
States or among American ~itizens living abroad. Each branch shall 
represent its particular locality and shall bear the name of such locality: 

fr.ovided, !wwe~er, That .the exe<;utive committee may define or limit in 
1ts own d1scre?on the membership and extent of any branch or in any 
other manner 1t sees fit. 
Wh~n chartered by the executive committee the branch shall at once 

orga.mze, adopt by-laws, elect a.n executive committee of not less than 
seven, and elect officers as prescribed. 

In any_ St~?-te where the members of the league have already effected 
a!l orgamzation upon a plan of branches differing from that hereby pro
VIded ~hey may continue S?Ch form of organization, if desired, and shall 
be enti!led to revresentation at the annual and other meetings of the 
league m proportion .to the number of their members through such dele
gates. as they sha}l appoint _pursuant to their respective methods of 
orgamzation, proVIded -~ other respects t~ey _conform to the aims, ob
jects, and general proviSions of this orgamzahon and its by-laws. 

Whe!-1 more than one bra_n<;h, has been <?rganized in_ any State or other 
co.nvement geographical diVISion as designated by the executive com
nutte~ it shall be the duty of the chairmen of the several branches 
therem to. meet together at t~e call of the president of the league and 
annua.lly m the month of April thereafter to choose a State or division 
com.mittee of not less than seven persons to represent all the branches 
o~ such State or di~ision, which committee shall be known as the divi
sion committee, ta~ng the nanie of the _appropriate State, Territory, or 
geographical unit It represents. In voting for such division committee 
the chairman of each branch therein shall be entitled to vote as many 
votes as there arc regular and life members in his branch 

The division committee shall likewise choose officers f~r the division 
in the prescribed manner who shall supervise and control the work or 
the league among the several branches of such division. It shall be 
the duty of each division committee to create new branches in its 
division wherever possible and encourage and carry forward the pur
poses of the league. Such committee shall at all times be subject to 
the control of the executive committee of the whole league. 

Each division committee is entitled to name one member of the execu
tive committee of the whole league to represent the branches of such 
d~vision in the executive commlttee, and it shall be the duty of the 
division comlnittee when organ.ized and annually in the month of April 
thereafter to choose such members forthwith. 

The provisions of Article III, section c, shall be deemed modified in 
conformity with this provision as to the organization in such States. 

(b) Branch officers: The authorized officers of the branches of the 
league shall be the same a.s herein prescribed for the national officers, 
except that the chief officers of branches shall be called chairman a.nd 
vice chairman instead of president and vice president. They shall be 
chosen by the executive committee of their respective branches in the 
prescribed manner. The duties and powers of branch officers shall cor
respond within their respective jurisdiction with those prescribed for 
national officers within the whole league. 

(c) Apportionment of annual dues: The proper officer of each branch 
shall pay each month one-fourth its annual. contributing, and life
membership fees when c<>llected to the treasurer of the league for the 
general purposes of the league, with power to the executive committee to 
remit dues under their discretion for any period . 

VII. ADVISORY COUN CIL. 

An advisory council of the league, not to exceed 100 members of the 
league, may be chosen by the executive committee immediately after the 
annual meeting of the league. The council shall elect its own officers. 
Twenty members shall constitute a. quorum. The duty of the council 
shall be to aid the executive comlnittee on matters of policy and to 
encourage and carry forward the purposes of the league. The execu
tive committee shall have power to make such changes in the advisory 
cou.ncil from time to time as they think proper. · 

Vlll. AMENDMENTS. 

These by-laws may be amended by the executive committee of the 
league by a vote of a majority of a total membership thereof voting in 
person or by proxy or at any annual or special meeting of the lea.:!;ue 
by a vote of two-thirds of those present, provided that in either case 
seven days' notice in writing of the proposed amendment shall have 
been · given to the members of the executive conmlittee and to all 
branches of the !eague. On consideration of any proposed amendment 
amendments germane thereto may be offered and voted upon at the 
meeting. · 

Many committees were selected to conduct its activities, the 
membership of which embraced men and women of prominence 
from all parts of the country, but the majority of which were 
from in or about New York City. . 

The executive committee was made up of over 40 members, 
yet many policies were adopted and plans of action appro>ed at 
meetings of the committee at which only from 5 to 12 members 
were present. 

After its organization and incorporation th~ National Security 
League held various meetings in New York, Chicago, 'Vashing
ton, and elsewhere, passed resolutions on many subjects, n.u<l 
engaged in a publicity campaign for the purpose of stimulating 
public thought on matter of preparedness for war. Literature 
in the form of cil·cular letters, speeches, pamphlets, and bulletins 
were distributed throughout the country, and material in tile 
form of news items was furnished to some 1,200 newspapers 
throughout the Jand. A list of literature printed and dis
tributed was furnished the committee, and is as follows : 

LIST OF PAMPHLETS ISSUED DURING THE LAST TWO YEARS, 1017-18. 

America and the Great War. Arthur E. Best or. 
America at War. Albert Bushnell Hart. 
America's Present Needs (address). Elihu Root. 
Americanization Service. 
Americanism and the Americanization Problem. A. S. Somers. 
Autocracy v. Democracy, Speakers' Bureau Leaflet. 
Before the War, During the War, After ·thc War. 
Christianity in International Relations. Herbert Burry. 
Concept o:t National Service. S. Stanwood Menken·. 
Congress of National Service, Delegates. 
Conscientious Objector, The. Dr. George Herbert Meed. 
Converted and Secret Americans. Alfred M. Brooks. 
Correspondence Course in Patriotism. 
Crack in Germany's Armor, ,The. W. H. Hobbs. 
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Concurrent resolution submitted to the Senate ot tht! U.nited States. 
RO'BERT L. -{)WE.'. 

Defense Not Otl'ense, The Guard at the Door. F.orm .lOR · 
nefense Not .Offense., The Guaxd at the Dom:.. Form l.OF-G~ 
Defense ,of the Repu}}lic, The. George Havm1 Putn8JD. 
Declaration of Principles of the Nation:hi ecnrit;y League. 
Declaration of Principles adopted .by the Congress of N.ational Service. 
Declam"P;o"ll ·of Independence and the WorJ.d War, Relation Between. 

T . .J. O'Donnell.· 
Demecracy and Compulsory Service. G. G. Doulton.. 
Democracy and Wo:rld Politics. Shailer Mathews. 
Democracy's Hlducational P-roblem; -c. H. Van Tyne.. 
English-French Handbook. 
Espionagt!~ Some Suggestions of the Perils of. J".o1m B. :Stanchlield. 
Educational Work. Annual lteport -:upon ±he. 
Food .Administration, The. Frederic C. Woodward. 
Futm'e of the Republic, The (card). Th-omas !R. Marshall :(2d). 
Fight :the Next War .Now! Dr. Theodore G. S.oares. 
Fi:r;btlng the iDrag"On. an:rnel Hard-en Church. 
Flfteen Little War Stori-es. Herbert .Myrick. 
Folil'th of July <Oration. Hon. 'George W. Wi-ckersham. 
German Tragedy. Dr. Henzy W~ Farnam. 
Getting Yonr Audience. Rev. Dr.. .Sartell Prentice. 
Gibbons for Training, CU.rdina1. 
Great Emergency., "The. J.. Bern:al'd Walke1:.. 
<Gmnpers 'll. Ar-thur Henderson, Samuel. E . . S. Van Zite. 
Gampers, Address by Sanmel.. . 
Germany Self-convicted '(from "Out of Their Own. 1\Ioni:b'S "). 
Germa.ny>s Guflt Established. Prince Karl .Lichnowsky~ 
Row the War Was Made in Germany. .Albert ·G . .Meler. 
How to Pronmm.ce W.ar Names. 
How the Germo:n .Emptte Has Menarced .Den:mc:~:acy. Talcott Williams. 
How to Work :for .PhY.sica'l Re erv.e. 
Hu:rry Up • .America! P.omeroy ~urton. 
Handbook of the W..ar. 
Handbook, Suggestions fur Use of. Hart .&:; Lo-vejoy. 
Ideals of Our War, The. R. :M. M.eElroy_ 
.Jewish .Pamphlets {Why We ATe :at W.a:r}. 
Knowledge ·b_y the P.oople .:Trne B.asis of NatiDn:a:l Security. S. Stan-

wood Me11"ken. · 
La wrenc.e Plan for lildnca tion 1n Ci~_p:; n Sidemen t ro! Aims aDd 

Principles. 
Leagoe ;and "tbe Teac:ber, Tne. Col. C. E . .Lydecker. 

I Menke~ iReDUl.l'b 'Of S. Stanwo.od. 
Menken. .Address ot :s. :Stanwood. 
Mitchel, Address -,of John Pnn·.oy. 
Make .America Safe. Mrs. Linden W. Bates. 
Money~ MunitioDs, and Shi-ps (address). F.redetic .R. Coudert. 
Naval Policy. Bradley A. Fiske. 
Naval Pr-eparedness, What is .Adequate. l. Bernar.d W.alker., 2d. 
Naval Inferiority, -our (address). Cha:rlt!B G. Oartis. 
Navy and the War, 'The. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
National Solidarity and International Unity. Oscar S. Straus. 
National Military Training, tbe "Basis l'or. Henry L. Stimson. 
Nati()nal .Security Lea-gue, .Report of the .Army -co-mmittee. 
Ja-tional Seeurl:ty .League, Annual Report Df President ot Committee, 

May .a. 1916. 
Annual ReJ)ort -ot -ifhe President, May B, 1918.. 
National Security League (card). 0. 'I'. Keep .. 
National :Security League, National Headquarte?S of (card). 
National Securtty League (address). Elilm.Ro-ot. 

" National Security League, .Re-port ()f Director 1>f BI:auches, Annu~ 
Meeting, May 3, 1916. 
, National Security League Roster. 

National .Security League~ .Report uf the Militia .Committee. 
National :Security .League, Which o:f tne Following 'rblngs, etc. (card). 
Nationnl Security Lellgne, ~"bat It Is .and Why, tc.. 

• .Nati.onal :Security League Bulletin (.February., .April, lune, September, 
and November, 1.918~. 

National Security League. To tile .M.emb&a o.t the. Col. C. E. L;v
decker. 
, National Seeurity League, By-1a-ws -of the, May 15, 1916. 

National Security League, Constitution and Hy-Laws for Branches of, 
:March 30, 1916. 
. Nationa.l Security League, How to Form a Br~ch and What to D!J. 
! National Security -as 'It Inv{):tves the Pre-pa:ratioD and "Use of tbe Citi
zenry. H. K. Love f2). 

National Security Congress, Washington, 1anuar_y "20-2.2, 1916. Pro
ceedings of (2 vols.). 

I 
Our .Job. E. K. Hubbard. 
Outlook tor Democracy. Dr. Wllliam H. Hobbs. 

· Pacifl m, The Failure of. Francis J. Oppenheimer. 
Policy and Armaments. Frederick Scoft Oliver. 
Preparedness, Tne Necessity of. Rev. William Carter. 
Preparedness, The Spirit :()f (posters). Eawm H. Blashficld. 

' Program, Congress of Constructivt! Pattiotism, January :25, :26~ 27, 
1917. 

Proposed Bill tor Physical and Military Training to be Sobmitt~d to · 
State Legislature. · 

\ 
Pr~limina:ry Plan toT a ffil!h School Patriotic Legion. Breasted. 
Perils of A.nt&craey, The. Talcott Williams. · 
Pan•Germany Attained To-day (map). The Dutloo.k. 
Pan-Germanism. E. E. Sperry. 
Principles of the Declaration o! Independence. W. M. Wiley. 
Physical Exercise, A Mannal ilf. 

' "Posters: The Me::ming of America-Awake and 'S.afe.,"11'RM America
Belgian Children: 

Price of Victory. Dr. Henry W . .F-arnam. 
President's War 1\Ie age. Woodrow Wllson. 
Rouse Ye, Freemen! {card). J . .A • .Browning. 
Root, Address by Elihuh Septem}}er 14, 1917. 
Representative Idea, T e. lL M. McElroy. 
Reamaekers, A Mainsprin.g o! Armed Force. S. '8.. Menken. 
Relation .Betwoon Decl:arati.on of Independence and "tlle W.orld War. 

!I'. J. O'Donnell. . 
Straus, Address of Oscar, February .20. •;t916. 
Stimson, Remarks of Henry L., .la.nuary 20-'2:2, 1916. 
Some Neglected Aspects of .Public Speaking. Pr.of. Solomon H. Oark. 
Songs for Patriotic Meetings. 
Song of the March~s. The; Jnne 1.4, 1917. • 
Speakers' 'l'r:U~ Camp., Re:ascns fo;r .and Objects -of:. 

Suggestions for the Organization of a State for Patriotic Education. 
M. F. Libby. 

St()p Malicious Rumors-Help Win the War. National Committee ot 
Patriotic Societies. 

Suggestions for Pro-American Propaganda. E. V. Leighton. 
Sugg-estions fo!: Speakers on the United States and the World War. 

Ric"hard T. Ely. 
School Li}}erty Loan Campaigru, 1918. 
Spanish Pamphlet. E. V. Leighton. 
Second-Line Trench. E. V. Leighton. 
Teaching of Patriotism 1n Home and School Mrs. A . .J. Geoxge. 
Tt!ll .Fundamen.W War Principles. Dr. Thomas F. Mo:ran. 
Tentacles of the German .Octopus in America. E. E. Sperry. 
Teacher .and the War, The. Dr. F. L. Patton. 
This Will Win the War {poem). R. Kipling. 
'reachers' Patriotic Leaflets, volo:me 1, 1-6. E. V. Lelght.on. 
United Stat€S and the Woxld War. Richard T. Ely. 
Univ-ersal Military Training, Now Le-t's Have {leaflets). 
Univevsal Seleetive Training, Plan of. 
Universal Obligatory: Military Training and Service. George R. Con-

r{)y. 
Univw-sal Milimry Training. R L. West. 
Vote by tares m the Senate and House .on P:l'ecpnredness Mea ures. 
War Points fur Americans. M. F. Libby. 
Why We .AJ.·e at War, Why You Mu t Help, etc. 
What Doest Thou Here, A.merica.~ Sal'tell Prentice. 
War, Is ues of the. Henry L. Stimson. 
W:ar, the .Can01e and Meaning of This. F. W. Henshaw. 
What Onr Country Asks -of Its Young Women. .Mrs. iPercy V. Penny-

:backer. 
What Rutherford Ha-s Done. 
Whitn~ Articles T.he Caspe?. 
W.hat Fight Y<e F<i1 Rev. l. R. C:tssid)r. 
Why American Labor Is Ba.ck <l1 the Wrur. Geo-r:ge W. Perktns. 
War, The. Clarence Darrow. 
Wh_y British Labor Supports ff:he Wnr. .J. S. Seddo"ll. 
Womml's Pl:ace in Our Cities. Susanna Crocron . 
Why the U.S. Is .nt W::tr, iDI:. Shaller .Mathews. 
Why Do W-e Fight Germany 9 ff'Qn. F'Tankliu K. L:me. 
Why W~ .Are :at War. Josephine D::tSkam Baoon. 
Wisconsin Resolution, .May 17. 1918. 
Wake Up, Teachers <Of Ameriea. E. V. Leighton. 
What Universal Military Training Can Do (lenfiet). 
What tlle Kaiser Sa.ys. 
Why We Are at War with Germany. Charles Robinson Smitll. 
Work of the Nati<Qnal .Secu:rity League. Ht!nry L. West. 
You Will W.in the War.. George Horaee Lorimer. 
Your Fellow Citizens A.sk You to Do Your Duty (circular). 

Its officers solicited funds to carry on the work, and its ap
propriate comniittees assisted in the formation ,of bran-eh or
ganizations jn :a great many States of the Union. li was par
ticularly mterested in the question of military trailling, and it 
sent requests of the attitude !Of Members ()f the Oongress upon 
the .question of universal military training and servic-e. It in
vited Members of Oonec:rress to become members of the league, 
and many Senators .an-d Representatives :loined, .and ma:ny l.Iem
bers of Congress replied to the qu-estions Telative to Universal 
military training and servi:ce, a majority of the ll"eplies l'eceived 
being .favorable to some plan whi-eh would pl'ovid-e fo:r this. 
Branch or:ganizationS were €Stabllshed in many States under 
th.e auspices -o! the corporation at New York. The league caused 
to be }Jrint-ed many thousands of patriotic circulilrs 1lild pam
phlets wb:ieh were sent throughout the Nation, upon various 
patriotic topi~, and it organized various meetings at which ad
dresses were delivered by many men prominent lin the public 
serviee and of em'inent distinction. Thr<lugh its committee on 
patriotism and service it de-velo_ped n. plan of .Americunizati-on 
which was executed 'On -a tremendous scale in many States. 

No clm:racterization of the votes wa:s made, nor were any Mem
bers charged directly or indir-ectly with lack of ability, want of 
patriotism,, or loyalty in the 1916 election campaign. 

The :aetirlty :at this time seems to have been inspired by mod
eration and a desire to be accurate and fair. 

Supplementing the issuance and distr1bution Qf this cireular 
the Na.tlonru Security League printed an-d cireulated seve-ral 
thousand placards in October, 1916, just before the election, ~ 
follows; 

Vote for the candidate in Congress in your district, irrespective or 
party, who believes in these principles of 'J)reparedness: Universal oblig

. atory ·military training, an adequate Army Navy -second in strength, 
govermnental efficiency, industrial prep:aredness1 country above -party, 
'J)atri<Qtism through e:duca.tion, unified nati.onal spxrit. 

Which text was also printed and sent to all members i>f the 
organization. This particular activity during the 1916 elec
tions was not conducted -along partisan lines, nor w.as it aug
mented by any other activity. The records of Members <>f Con
gress were ~ompil.ed from the CONGRESSIONAL RECO:BD by the 
executive secretary and Mr. Charles E. Lydeeker, the latter at 
that time being a member of the executive committee of th.c 
league. The organization continued its work along its lines of 
patriotic endea-vor to :arouse sentiment favorable to increasing 
of military and naval defenses, :llld upon the declaration of war 
in April, 1917, it enlarged its work by seeking, threugh the me
dium of addresses, publicatiun ·Of articles., and various other 
activities for the purpose <lf stimulating a win-the--war spirit 
among the people. 

• 
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During the summer of 1918 one Charles D: Orth, who described 

himself to be a member of the firm of Hansen & Orth, importers 
and se1lers of rope and binder twine, suggested to certain offi
cers of the league that he ·desired to offer his services to the 
organization, and that he had formulated a plan to conduct cer
tain activities in connection with the approaching congressional 
elections which he thought of importance. After some slight 
consideration, with no investigation as to the requirement of 
State or Federal statutes as bearing on activity by the organi
zation in a campaign such as was proposed, and with practi
cally no attention to the question of Mr. Orth's qualifications to 
conduct such an actfvity, he was appointed chairman of the 
league's congressional committee. Shortly thereafter the 
troubles of the National s ·ecurity League began. As a result of 
his management of the congressional activities, differences arose 
in the executive committee and among members of the league. 
Mr. Orth was a business man, who had never participated in 
any particular political activity, and had only followed political 
matters in the usual manner of a busy citizen engaged in the 
conduct of a business requiring expert knowledge. - He had 
never made any particulru.· study or investigation of the manner 
of conducting a campaign of politics or education. He had been 
a reader of the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD for some few years, but 
with no special object in view other than to secure general infor
mation upon the work of Congress. He relied principally upon 
newspaper accounts for the results of congressional delibera
tion, and was not informed upon the method or the effect or 
enactment of resolutions or acts by either branch of Congress. 

He apparently wa.s not required to prove any adaptability of 
the plan he proposed to put into execution, but was selected to 
do the work, and was given a free hand. He caused to be pre
pared a chart, which was circulated widely, bearing the caption, 
"Congressional chart on prepa.redness." This set forth the 
votes of Members of the House upon eight matters acted upon 
in the House of Representatives, and was known as the "acid
test" chart. 
It tabulated the votes as" wrong" or" right." 
It did not set forth the measures voted upon. 
It did not accurately set forth the substance of the measures 

in three instances. 
It did not explain what the vote .cast was, nor did it supple

ment the vote shown with subsequent votes upon the same 
question. 

It set forth an interpretation of the measures under consid
eration by the House which was not warranted and which was 
unjust. 

It did set forth the votes of Members, but it did not explain 
accurately the effect of the vote cast. 

In witness whereof we have made, signed, and acknowledged this 
certificate in duplicate. 

Dated January 7, 1015, STANWOOD MENKEN. 
HERBERT BARRY. 
EDWARD H. Cr,ARK. 
FRANKLIN Q. BROWN. 
J. BERNARD WALKER. 
JOHN H. ISELIN. 

The idea of o1;ganizing the league was first conceived by Mr. 
S. Stanwood Menken, of 34 West Fifty-second Street, New York 
City, an attorney whose law firm represents many large busi
ness interests. 

Mr. Menken testified that the idea first came to him while he 
was in the gallery of the House of Commons of the British 
Parliament, listening to a debate in which was discussed the 
condition of the British nation respecting preparedness for 
war, early in August, 1914. 

Mr. Menken upon his return to the United States communi
cated with the late Augustus P. Gardner, Representative from 
Massachusetts, on the subject of forming an organization for 
the purpose of arousing public sentiment with relation to the 
actual state of unpreparedness in the United States. He dis
cussed the matter with several of his acquaintances, and late 
in November, 1914, he, together with Messrs. Herbert Barry, 
George Haven Putnam, Lawrence F. Abbott, J. Mayhew Wain
wright, Charles E. Lydecker, and Franklin Q. Brown--

M:r. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WALSH. No; not at this time. 
Mr. OVERSTREET. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. OVERSTREET. Mr. Speaker, how much time has the 

gentleman got? 
The SPEAKER. Enough to read the report in. 
Mr. OVERSTREET. I want to know how much time he has. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair can not tell how much time he 

has, but he has time enough to read his report. 

Mr. OVERSTREET. But it is getting late. We ought to 
transact business. [Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER . .. The House will be in order. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, to continue, on the restoration 

of order in the House--
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for 

a parliamenta.ry inquiry? 
Mr. WALSH. I do not yield to any parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman declines to yield. 
Mr. WALSH. It sought in various ways to arouse public 

sentiment on the question of preparedness, and in 1916 it issued 
a tabulated statement of the votes of Members of Congress 
upon four measures which th·e league, through a committee, had 
decided were important preparedness measures. 

This table was not in the form of a chart, but in a pamphlet, 
and it set forth the votes of each Member on the measures 
indicated as being for or against the pending legislation under 
consideration. The four measures were as follows: 

VOTE IN COXGRESS, BY STATES, ON PREPAREDNESS MEASURES. 
House of Representatives: Kahn amendment to the Hay Army uill. 

Vote by States, March 23, 1916. 
United States Senate: Brandegee amendment to tbe Hay-Chamber

lain Army bill ; vote by States, April 18, 1916. House of Representa
tives: Senate's proposal to fix size of Regular Army at 250,000; vote 
by States in House, May 18, 1916. 

United States Senate : Proposition to strike out section 56 of the 
Chamberlain (Senate) substitute which provided for a Volunteer Re
serve Army wholly under Federal control ; vote by States, April 18. 
1916. House of Representatives: Section 56, Chamberlain (Senate) sub-
stitute; vote in House to retain the section, May 8, 1916. . 

House of Representatives: Vote on motion to recommit naval appro
priation bill with instructions for increase, June 2, 1916. 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, this is a very 
important matter, and I think we should have a quorum present. 

Mr. KNUTSON. I think the gentleman should withdraw that 
suggestion. The gentleman from Massachusetts ought to be 
allowed to present his side of the case, notwithstanding the fact 
that he refused to yield to me. I suggest to •the gentleman 
from Oklahoma to withdraw his point of no quorum. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman withdraw his poiu t of 
no quorum? · 

Mr. CHANDLEn of Oklahoma. I do not, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will count. [After counting.] 

Evidently there is no quorum present. 
Mr. RUBEY; Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri moves a call 

of the House. 
A call of the House was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, tht. 

Sergeant at Arms will notify the absentees, and the Clerk will 
call the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed to 
answer to their names : 
Anthony Doughton Huddleston 
Ashbrook Drane Hull, Iowa 
Barnhart Drukker Husted 
Birch Dupre . Jones 
Blac,kmon Eagle Kahn 
Booher Elston K ehoe 
Bowers Eme.rson Kelley, Mich. 
Britt Essen K ennedy, Iowa. 
Browning E stopinal Kettner 
Brumbaugh Evans Key, Ohio 
Buchanan Fairchild, G. W. ' Kiess, Pa. 
Caldwell Ferris Kinkaid 
Cantrill Flynn Langley 
Carew Fordney Lee, Ga. 
Carlin Foss Lever 
Carter, Mass. Frear -Little 
Cary Freeman Lunn 
Chandler, N. Y. Fuller, 111. McKinley 
Church Fuller, Mass. Magee 
Clark, Fla. Gard Mays 
Clark, Pa. Garland MUler, Wash. 
Classon Garner Mondell 
Claypool Gillett Moon 
Cleary Godwin, N. C. Mott 
Coady Goodall Nelson, John M. 
Connelly.x.. Kans. Gordon Nicholls, S. C. 
Cooper, uhio Graham, Pa. Oldfield 
Cooper, Wis. Gray, N.J. Osborne 
Copley Gregg Overmyer 
Costello Hamill Paige 
Cox Hamilton, :Mich. Park 
Crago Hamilton, N.Y. Peters 
Curry, Cal. · Hamlin Platt 
Davis Hardy Porter 
Denison Haugen Pou 
Dent Hayes Powers 
Denton Heintz Pratt 
Dewalt Helvering Price 

&i~~inson ~~~~~3 K:~f~ 1 
Dill llood Roberts 
Dooling Houston Robinson 
Doolittle Howard Rowla nd 

Rucker 
Russell 
Sander s, Ind. 
Sander s, N.Y. 
Sears 
Sells 
Shackleford 
Shallenberger 
Sherley 
Sherwood 
Shouse 
Slayden 
Slemp 
Small 
Smith, l\Iich. 
Stafford 
Steele 
Steenerson 
S tephens. i\'e!Jr. 
St erling 
Stevenson 
Swift 
Taylor, Ark. 
Temple 
Thomas 
T owner 
Van Dyke 
Vare 
Venable 
Voigt 
Waldow 
Walker 
Webb 
Wh eeler 
White, Obio 
Willia ms 
Wilson, Ill. 
Wise 
Woodyard 
Young, Tex. 
Zihlman 

The SPEAKER. On this roll ca.ll 259 Members! a quor~ 
have answered to their names. 
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Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with further 
proceedings under the call. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman f1·om Missouri moves to 
oispense with further proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 

WALSH] is entitled to the tloor. 
1\Ir. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\Ir. KNUTSON. How long is it going to take to whitewash 

this National Security League? 
The SPEAKER. I do not think it is going to be whitewashed 

if this House knows its own opinion. [Applause.] · 
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, with the corusent of the gent1~ 

man from Massachusetts [1t1r. WALSH], I ask unanimous con
sent to extend my remarks in the REcoRD on the National Se
curity League. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous 
consent to extend his remarks on the National Security League. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent to extend the remarks previously made by me by in
cluding a portion of a letter that was not read. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 
extend his remarks in the manner indicated. Is there objec
tion'! 

There was no objection. 
Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the REcoRD. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani

mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. FISHER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimo11:s consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECOR~~ 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani

mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WELLING. I ask unanimous consent to extend my 

remarks by printing a memorial passed by the legislature of my 
State. 

Mr. KEARNS. On what subject? 
Mr. WELLING. On the subject of establishing a national 

monument in my State. 
Mr. KEARNS. I think that ought to be done. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Utah asks unanimous 

consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there ob
·jection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WELLING. Mr. Speaker, I avail myself of the leave 

granted me to extend my remarks by inserting in the RECORD 
a memorial to the Congress asking for the establishment in 
Garfield County, in .the State of Utah, of a national monument 
to be known as the " Temple of the Gods." 

This region, known locally as Bryce's Canyon, is one of 
majestic beauty. The grandeur of its mountain scenery can 
not be excelled .in any spot in America, and those of us who know 
the region and love it are anxious that it should be set apart 
as a national park before the land passes into the ownership 
.of private in't;erests. 

I include with the memorial a letter of indorsement from 
Gov. Bamberger, of my State, in transmitting the document to 
the Congress. 

Hon. UILTON H. WELLING, 

STATE 011' UTAH, EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 
Salt Lake OUy, February 21, 1919. 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR 1\ln. WELLING : I am sending you herewith for your informa

tion a copy of a memorial introduced to-day · in the lower house of our 
State legislature !1-sking that Bryce's -canyon. be set aside as" The Temple 
of the Gods National Monument." 

Last summer it was my pleasure to visit this scenic wonder, and I 
concur most heartily in the appeal that it be protected and preserved 
for the enjoyment of our people. In my estimation it is one of the 
most rema.rkn.ble scenic attractions in our entire western country. I 
am very anxious that such action be taken as will make it a national 
monument before it has the opportunity to pass into private control. 

With kind personal regards, I am, 
Sincerely, yours, SIMON BAMBERGER, 

Governor. 

'A memorial to the Congress of the United States to create the Temple 
of the Gods National Monument. 

To the Senate ana Hottse of Representatives of the Oongress of the 
United States: 
YoUl' memorialists, the governor and the Legislature of the State 

of Utah, respectfully represent : 
On the public domain within the. bounda.ries of the Sevier National 

Forest, in the· Pink Mountain region, near Tropic, Garfi.eld County. 

Utah, there is a canyon popularly referred to as Bryce's Canyo.n,: 
whleb has be--...ome famed for Ita wonderful naturnl beauty. Inrunnuch 
aa th.e State and Federal Go-vernments have indicated a desire that 
the natural attractions of our State and our country be protected and 
preserved for the enjoyment of posterity, therefore your memorialists 
respectfully urge that the Congress of the United States set aside 
for th.e use and enjoyment of the people a suitable area embraceing 
Bryce's Canyon 'as a national monument under the name of "The 
Temple of the Gods National Monument." 

Mr. DONOVAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD on the subject of the use ot 
the mails for the promotion af fraudulent enterprises under the 
guise of war charities and patriotic organizations. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the man
ner indicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani

mous consent that the Clerk read a telegram which I have 
received. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani-
mous consent to have JJ.. telegram read. Is there objection? 

Mr. BRITTEN. What is the telegram about? 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma~ The Irish question. 
'Xhe SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani· 

mous consent to have read a telegram on the Irish que.stioll.c 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Congressman CHL'VDLER, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

TULSA, OKLA., March 3, 1919. 

At a banquet of the Knights of Columbus and their friends in the 
city to-night the following resolutions were adopted, with instructions 
that copies be telegraphed to you : -
" Whereas the supreme board of directors of the Knights of Columbus,. 

at a meeting held in New York January 4, adopted resolutions set:. 
ting forth that Ireland has a right to self-determination ' which
can not be dented; and asking President Wilson to ·use his grea'O 
influence at the peace C{)nference in this behalf; and 

"Whereas the National Convention of the Friends of Irish E'reedonr. 
representing some millions of our citizeru; and held in Philadelphia 
recently, urged the claims of the Irish people to self-determination 
in the name of justice, because • all go-vernments derive their just 
power from the consent ()f the governed ' ; in the name of America, 
because no other people have contributed more than those of It·ish 
blood to the creation, upbuilding, development, preservation, and 
defense of our great country ; in the name of Ireland, because slle 
has struggled for freedom for ~nturies and in the last few months 
her people have declared by an overwhelming majority their dissat
isfaction with their present Government and their determination to 
be free and independent of any outside power or influence; in the 
name ot humanity and peace and order, because war can not be 
brought to an end a.nd a just and permanent peace established ex
cept by the application of the doctrine of self-determination to Ire-• 
land as well as to all the other small nations of the earth ~ and 

" Whereas the mayor and city commissioners of the city of Tulsa, at a: 
recent meeting adopted resolutions in agreement with the same 
sentiments, and declaring further that the people of Ireland are 
and have a right to be free and independent, and the delegate ot · 
the Irish Constituent Assembly, Count Plunkett Edward Devalera 
and Arthur Griffith, should be seated at the peace conference ; and 
that this Government should recognize the Irish republic; and 

" Whereas we, the members of the Knights of Columbus and theh 
friends ot the city of. Tulsa, believe that the majority of the peopl~ 
of this community sympath1ze with the aspirations and demands of 
the Irish people as set forth in the resolutions above referred to f 
Now, therefore, be it 

" Resolvea., That we hereby indorse and approve the resolutions of 
the board OJ: national d~ctors, the friends of Irish freedom, and the 
mayor and city commissioners of the city of Tulsa; and be it further 

"Resolved, That we extend to President Wilson our best wi he!'! roJi 
a safe and speedy voyage to Paris, with the hope that his labors fol! 
peace be crowned with success1 and, to quote Jp..s own words when mak< 
ing the motion for the appointment of the league ot nations committee. 
that the peace conference ' will not dare tQ compromise on this prin
ciple, tha.t they are the masters ot no people, but are there to see that 
every people in the wprld shall choose its own masters and govern its 
own destinies.' " 

A. A. DAVIDSON, Toastmaster. 
The SPEAKER. The .gentleman from Massachusetts [lli. 

WALsH] has the floor. 
Mr. WALSH. I ask for order, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I was just going to ask unanimous consent 

to extend my remarks in the REcmm on the subject of cotton. 
Mr. \V ALSH. I do not yield, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. Gentlemen will all take their seats. There 

will be plenty of time. . The gentleman from Mas achusetts will 
proceed. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Spea.Ker, to continue, I was speaking about 
the pamphlet which was circulated by this organization during 
the elections of 1916 and had enumerated the four measures 
which were contained in that pamphlet, the vote for and against 
which had been set forth in the pamphlet by the committee 
having the matter in ch'arge. The votes were set forth without 
characterization and without comment, except that those who 
voted for the measures indicated their preference for prepared
ness and those voting against the measures were voting against 
measures which would provide more effectual defense. 
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Mr. CURRIE of l\lichigun. 1\Ir. Speaker, I make the point 
that no quorum is present. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Michigan makes the 
point that no quorum is present, and evidently there is none. 

1\lr. SAUNDb"RS of Virginia. 1\Ir. Speaker, I mo\e a call of 
tbe House. · 

The question "-as taken ; and on a division (demanded by 
Mr. SABATH) there w·ere 71 ayes and 1 no. 

So the motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the 

Sergeant at Arms will notify the absentees; and the Clerk will 
call the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
:Anthony Doughton Hull, Iowa 
Ashbrook Drane .Johnson, Wash. 
Austin Drukker Jones 
Barnhart Dupre Kahn 
Blackmon Eagle Kearns 
Booher Elston Kennedy, Iowa 
Bowers Emerson Kettner 
Brand Essen Key, Ohio 
Britt Estopinal Kiess, Pa. 
Britten Evan.s Kinkaid 
Browning Fairehlld, G. W. Kreider 
Brumbaugh Ferris La Follette 
Buchanan Flynn Lampert 
Byrnes, S. C. Focht Langley 
Caldwell Fordney Lee, Ga. 
Cautrill Foss Lever 
Carlin Frear Little 
Carter, Mass. Freeman Lunn 
Cary Fuller, ill. McKenzie 
Chandler, N. Y. Fuller, Mass. McKinley 
Church Gard Madden 
Clnrk, Fla. Garland Magee · 
Clark, Pa. Garner Mays 
Classon Gillett Mandell 
Claypool Godwin, N.C. Moon 
Cleary Good Mort 
Coady Goodall Nelson, .T. M. 
Connelly, Kans. Gordon Nicholls, S. C. 
Cooper, Ohio. ~uld Norton 
Cooper, W.Va. Graham, Pa. Oliver, Ala. 
Coo~er, Wis. Gray, Ala. Osborne 
~Pt:I'to g~~~ N . .T. ~!r!~yer 
Cox Hamilton, 1\iicb. Park 
Crago Hamilton, N.Y. Parker, N . .T. 
Crisp Hamlin Peters 
Crosser Hardy Platt 
Curry, Cal. Haugen Porter 
Davis • Hayes Pou 
Dempsey Heaton Powers 
Denison Heintz Pratt 
Dent Helvering Price 
Denton Hensley Purnell 
Dewalt Hersey Reavis 
Dickinson Hood Roberts 
Dies Houston Robinson 
Dill Howard Rowlan<1 
Doolittle lluddleston Rucker 

Russell 
Sanders, Ind. 
Saunders, Va. 
Sears 
Sells 

• Sha.ckleford 
Shallenberger 
Sherley 
Sherwood 
Shouse 
Slayden 
Slemp 
Smt1ll 
Smith, Mich. 
Sta.fford 
Steele 
Steenerson 
Stephens, Nebr. 
Sterling 
Stevenson 
Swift 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Temple 
Templeton 
Thomas 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
Towner 
Van Dyke 
Vare 
Venable 
Vinson 
Voigt 
Walker 
Wa on 
Webb 
Wheeler 
White, Ohio 
Wilson, Ill. 
Wise 
Wood, Ind. 
Woodyard 
\Vr:igbt 
Young, TeL 

The SPEAKER. On this roll call 238 Members have answered 
to their names-a quorum. 

1\lr. RAKER. 1\lr. Speaker, I move to dispen e with further 
proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The doors were opened. 
Mr. 'VALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, to continue from the point wher~ 

I was interrupted: In addition to the preparation and circula
.tion of the chlut, the league, at his suggestion and with his par
ticlpation in their preparation, sent out news items, bulletins, 
and publicity matter, the plain intent of which was to impugn 
the loyalty of l\lembers of Congress who had been tabulated as 
~voting wrong on the eight test \Otes or any of them. It com
piled a roll of honor consisting of 47 Members of the House of 
Representatives who had voted right, in the estimation of the 
league, upon ::til of the eight measures, and tabulated Members 
iWllo had voted wrong as not 100 per cent American. 

In addition to the chart circulated by the league, Mr. Orth 
. prepared a questionnaire, which was sent to Members of the 
House asking them to bind themselves to vote in a certain way 
.upon certain measures, and submitting inquiries in such a way 
.that to have answered in any manner except as the league 
plainly desired would have been to bring down the condemna
tion of the organization, with attacks upon the Members' 
loyalty. 

It was the purpose of Mr. 01.·th, according ~o his testimony, 
in sending out the questionnaire to ·:fm.·nish to the Members 
of the House of the Sixty-fifth Congress who might have been 
·candidates for reelection an opportunity to correct any error in 
the chart or any injustice done them by the chart ; and it was 
Mr. Orth's intention to circulate the replies to the questionnaire 
ann to· correct any unfairness " in the closing hours of the 
campaign." 

In one or two instances where an explanation was attempted 
by Representatives of their \Ote or of their being recorded as 
not voting, 1\l.r. Orth immediately engaged in a contro"Versy, seek· 
ing to justify his action, and failed or neglected to correct the 
unfairness and manifest injustice done. 

The coma1ittee of which 1\fr. Orth was chairman failed to con· 
sider, and be apparently did not appreciate, the many measures 
of vital importance passed by rec<Trd votes subsequent to our 
entry into the war, and no credit was accorded the Members for 
the \otes or work for the enactment of these many \ital war 
measures. 

The offici::tls of the league, with three notable exception:;, 
strenuously contended that the activity of the orgailizati.on as 
conducted by Mr. Orth was not engaging in a political activity, 
the three exceptions being the honorary president, Elihu Root; 
the honorary vice president, Alton B. Parker; and the executive 
secretary, Henry L. West, these gentlemen agreeing that such 
activity was political but not partisan. 

W'hile the literature of the league generally proclaimed that 
its work, as conducted by the congressional committee, was sim
ply a campaign of education, its work was in no wise und~r the 
jurisdiction of its educational director, and in se\eral instances 
its effort was directed against particular candidates in an 
attempt to defeat them at the election. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, before presenting my coRclusion on all 
the testimony, and because of the language of the resolution 
adopted by this House calling for an investigation, I desire tO' 
present to the Members present the by-laws of this organization 
and to ask yonr careful attention to the language incorporatecl 
in these by-laws. But before doing tMt Mr. Speaker, I desire 
here and now to say that my presentation of :his report is in 
no way--

1\Ir. BLAND of Indiana. :Mr. Speaker, I make the point of 
order that there_ is no quorum present. 

Mr. SABATH. 1\fr. Speaker, no business ha"' been conducted 
since a quorum was found to be present a short while ago. 

The SPEAKER. Oh, yes; the Chair thinks there has been. 
The Chair will count. 

Mr. RIORDAN (interrupting the count). Can the Chair pay 
attention to Members who are go.ing out of the Hall now? There 
are many Members leaving the Hall. 

The SPEAKER. There is no way of keeping them here if 
they want to leave. [After counting.] One hundred and fifty
seven Members are present, not a quorum. 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\fr. Speaker, I move a call 
of the House. 

A call of the House was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the· 

Sergeant at Arms will notify absentees, and the Clerk will call 
the roll. 

Tbe Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed to 
answer to their names : 
Anderson 
Anthony 
Ashbrook 
Austin 
Bacharach 
Barnhart 
Blackmon 
Bland, Ind. 
Booher 
Bowers 
Brand 
Britt 
Britten 
Browning 
Brumbaugh 
Buchanan 
Byrnes. S. C. 
Caldwell 
Cannon 
Can trill 
Carlin 
Carter, Mass . 
Cary 
Chandler, N. Y. 
Church 
Clark, Fla. 
Clark, Pa. 
Classon 
Claypool 
Cleary 
Coady 
Connelly. Kans. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, W. Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Costello 
Cox 
Crago 
Crisp 
Curry, CaL 
Davia 

Dempsey 
Denison 
Dent 
Denton 
Dewalt 
Dickinson 
Dies 
Dill 
Doolittle 
Dough ton 
Drane 
Drukker 
Dupre 
Eagle 
Elliott 
Elston 
Emerson 
E.stopinal 
Evans 
Fairchild, G. W. 
Ferris 
Flynn 
Fordney 
Foss 
Frear 
Freeman 
Fuller, Ill. 
Fuller, MaEs. 
Gard 
Garland 
Garner 
Garrett, T~. 
Gillett 
Glynn 
Godwin, N. c: 
Goodall 
Gordon 
Graham, Pa. 
Gray. Ala, 
Gray, N . .T. 
Gregg 
Griest 

Hamilton, Mich. Merritt 
Hamilton, N. Y. Mondcll 
Hamlin Moon 
Ilardy M:ott 
Haugen Neely 
Hayes Nelson, ;T. i\1. 
Heintz Nicholls, K C. 
Helm , Oldfiehl 
Helvcriug Olney 
Hensley Osborne 
Hicks Overmyer 
Holland Paij:te 
Hood Park 
Houston Peters 
Howard Platt 
Huddleston Porter 
Hull, Iowa Pou 
.Johnson, Wash. Powers 
.Tones Pratt 
Kahn Price 
Kelley, Mich. Purnell 
Kennedy, Iowa R~vis 
Kettne1· Roberts 
Key, Ohio Robinson 
Kiess, Pa. Rowland 
Kinkaid Rucker 
Kreider Russell 
La Follette Sanders, Ind. 
Langley Sanders, N. Y. 
Lee, Ga. Sanford 
Lesher Scott, Iowa 
Lev~r Sears 
Little Sells 
Longworth Shackleford 
Lunn Shallenberg{):l' 
McFadden Sherley 
McKenzie Sherwood 
McKinley Shouse 
McLaughlin, Micb.Slayden 
Madden Slemp 
Magee Small 
Mays Smith, Mich. 
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Snell Stevenson 
Snook Switt 
Stafford Taylor, Ark. 
Steele ~'aylor, Colo. 
Steenerson ~'emple 
Stephens, Miss. TemplPton 
Stephens, Nebr. Thomas 
Sterling Tilson 

The SPEAKER. On this 
to their names, a quorum. 

Towner 
Vare 
Venable 
Voigt 
Waldow 
Walker 
Webb 
White, Ohio 

roll call 228 

Williams 
Wilson, Ill. 
Wise 
Wood, Ind. 
'Voods. Va. 
Woodyard 
Wright 
Young, Tex. 

gentlemen answered 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
ten<l my remarks in the RECORD--

1\Ir. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob
j ect-- · 

The SPE.A.KER. The gentleman can not do anything until 
we get rid of this call. 

Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with further 
proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
1\Ir. \V ALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker--
1\Ir. NORTON. Will the gentleman yiel<l? 
1\Ir. \VALSH. Not now. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr: Speaker, to continue, I desire to read the 

by-laws of the National Security League. 
~Ir. PLATT. 1\lr. Speaker, the gentleman is reading so fast 

we can not understand it. · 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman has a right to read as fast 

as he pleases. · 
~lr. WALSH. These articles an<l the by-laws are all tbat I 

shall direct attention to in order to present now the conclusions 
which I de ire to submit. From all the testimony the follow
ing conclusions are, in my opinion, fully justified: That the 
National Security League from its foundation contributed in a 
large measure to the work of arousing patriotic sentiment in 
the country, both before and after our entry into the war. Its 
campaign of patriotism through education was a commendable 
.work. Its funds were secured chiefly from men engaged or 
interested in bu. iness enterprises of vast importance, although 
the membership fees from its eighty-odd thousand members 
were no in ignificant amount. - Its officials were, for the most 
part, inspired b~· patriotic purposes, but were in some instances 
not disposed to be frank in their testimony, and at least one of 
its officers has not hesitated to e~rpress sentiments hardly to be 
expected from persons directing an organization seeking to in
culcate patrioti rn and love for our Government. 

Mr. QUIN. Mr. peaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose uoes the gentleman rise? 
l\Ir. QUIN. I think the conclu ions the gentleman has 

reached are important, and I make the point of order there is 
no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER. Tlle gentleman fl'om 1\Iis is.~ ippi makes the 
point of order there i no quorum present. 

1\Ir. B~~KHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order 
that a quorum has just been ascertained to be present .only a 
moment ago and that this is a dilatory motion. 

The SPEAKER. The point of order is not well taken. 
1\fr. QUIN. l\lr. Speaker, I will withdraw the point of order. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman \Yithdraws the point of 

order. 
Mr. \VALSH. ~lr. peaker--
Mr. COLLIER " ... ill the gentleman from Mas achusetts 

yield? 
Mr. WALSH. I prefer not to yiel<l. 
l\Ir. COLLIER. Then I shall not interrupt the gentleman. 
Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, to continue. Its congressional 

committee enga-O'ed in political activity, and in at least three in
stances sought directly to defeat a sitting l\Iernber of the Sixty-
fifth Congre s. · . 

It circulated literature that carried the insinuation tlmt l\l em
bers who ha<l \Oted upon measures selected by the league, and 
whose votes had been by it denominated as wrong votes, were 
not loyal. 

It has filed no return or account of the expenditures made by 
. the league in carrying on its activity, and while it is claimed that 
·only $5,900 or thereabouts was e~-pended in its congressional ac
ti\ity, this doe not include salaries of those engaged, nor the 
co t of printing and circulation of literature other than the chart 
and questionnaire. This sum el..-pended in the congre sional 
campaign was collected particularly for the purpose, and some 
$8,000 was received for this fund. 

Its activity through the congressional committee furnished in
formation in such form as to invite most unfavorable and unjust 
criticism of the records of l\Iembers of the House of Representa
tives, · and failed to lay all the facts before the people, whom, it is 
alleged, an effort was being made to educate. It is not contended 
that any evidence of malice in any particular instance is shown. 

Its honorary officers were not cognizant of the detailed activi
ties of the congre sional committee, but freely expressed to your 
committee their disapproval of certain things done or sought to 
be accomplished. The honorary vice pre. ident expressed em-· 
phatically his disappro\al of the congressional activity as con
ducted by Mr. Orth at a meeting of the executive committee. 

The branch organizations at Chicago and Milwaukee operated 
independent of the parent organization at New York. . 

The Chicago branch sought directly to defeat FRED A. BRITTEN 
for nomination in the primaries in September, 1918. 

The Wisconsin branch did not participate in either the primary, 
or election campaign in Wisconsin. • ~ 

The Federal statute requiring the filing of expenditures appar
ently includes within its scope an organization such as the Na
tional Security League wllen it engages in activity sueh as was 
conducted by its congressional committee during the national 
congre sional elections in 1918--

Mr. S~ELL. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will count. 
1\Ir. \V ALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I suggest that the gentleman with-

draw the point; I have only two more sentences to read. 
1\Ir. SNELL. I will withdraw the point of order. 
The SPEAKER. The point of order is withdrawn. 
1\Ir. WALSH. '.rhe work conducted by the league through its 

congressional committee was not such as was contemplated or. 
permitted under the charter granted by the State of New York. 
TlJe above conclusions arc respectfully submitted without recom
mendation. [Applause.] , 

1\Ir. BROWli.TE. Mr. Speaker, I move the adoption of the ma
jority report, and upon that motion I move the previous question. 

Ir. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I understood I was to have recog
nition. 

The SPEAKER. Of course, the gentleman is to be recognized 
as soon as we get through with this thing. The gentleman from 
Wisconsin moves the adoption of the majority r eport, and on that 
motion he moves the previous question. ., 

The previous question was ordered. i 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gentle-
man from Wisconsin. _ 

The question was taken, an<l U1e report was agreed to. 
On motion of l\Ir. BRO\VNE, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the report ·was agreed to was laid on the table. 

IXDEPESDE_-CE OF TI{ELAN"D. 

1\Ir. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I move to su pen(] the rules and 
pa ·. H . • J. Res. 357, tlJe Irish resolution. 

'l'lle SPEAKER. 'l'he gentleman moYe to suspen<l the rules 
and pass the resolution, which the Clerk will report. 

The Cierk read as follows : 
Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 357) requesting the commissioners pleni

potentiary of the United States of America to the international peace 
<:onfere-nce to present to the said canference t he right of Ireland to 
freedom, independence, and self-determination. 

The SPEAKER. Is a second demanded? i 
1\lr. CONNALLY of Texas. l\lr. Speaker, I demand a second. 
1\Ir. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that a 

second be considered as ordered. 
The SPEAKER. I s there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Cllair hears none. The gentleman from Illinois is entitled to 
20 minutes and the gentleman from Te.xa.s is entitled to 20 min
utes. -

1\Ir. JfLOOD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield t\ro minutes to the gen-
tleman from Illinois [Mr. GALLAGHER]. [Applause.] i 

1\Ir. GALLAGHER. ~Ir. Speaker-- I 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. ~lr. Speaker, before the gentle· 

man from Illinois proceeds, may we have the resolution read? · 
'.rhe SPEAKER. Without objection, the resolution will be 

read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
R esol·ved, etc., That the commissioners plenipotentiary of the United 

States of America representing the United States at the international 
peace conference soon to assemble at Versailles be, and are hereby re
quested to present to and to urge upon the said international peace 
conference the right to freedom, independence, and self-determination 
of Ireland, predicated upon the principle laiU down by the President in 
his plea for an international league, that " all governments derive their 
just powers ft·om the consent of the goyerned." 

The Clerk read tlJe committee amendment, a s follows : - ~ 
Pag:e 1, stri~e out lines 1 to 9, inclusiye, and page 2, lines 1 and 2 .1 

inclusive, and 1nsert : • 
uResolt·cct by the House of R epr estmtati·vcs (the Senate concurring) ' 

That it is the earnest hope of the Congress of the United States o! 
America that the peace conference, now sitting in Pari , in passing upon 
the rights of various peopleR, will fa\·orably consider the claims of Ir~ 
land to the right of self-determination." , 

And amend the title. 
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The SPEAKER. The gentlem.:'l.n from Illinois [l\Ir. GAL- !lave labored in the cause of freedom and liberty for Irelan{$ 

LAOHER] is recognized. . want is an· expression from this House; we are anxious to hav~ 
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey; M.r. Speaker, a parliamentary the resolution passed. It has been said that if we do pass 

Inquiry. the resolution it will have no influence at the peace conference: 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. Well, it may; I am willing to take the chance. I am satisfied, 
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Which resolution is offered, if we pass it, that we may get action by the Senate before 

the original or the amendment? We can not amend on a metion the Senate adjourns. - If we do not, it will be a.n expression by 
to suspend the n1Ies. this House that 1 am sure '\Till cause our commissioners to at 

The SPEAKER. The one that is read is the one. least bring our request to the attention of the peace conference 
M:r. l\1ANN. He read both. Instead of the original joint in Paris. [Applause.] 

resolution the committee reported by striking out and reporting Poland has at last been made free; tbe Czecho-Slovaks are
the concurrent resolution. Now, the Clerk read both. I sup- free; and I am sure we aU congratulate the people of those 
po ewe c1o not want to pass both. countries. Shall we allow it to be said that the people of Ire-

Mr. FLOOD. We want to pass the substitute for the joint land must still remain. in bondage? I a.m unwilling to. believe 
r esolution. it. If the peace conference does not arrange for a. permanent 

The SPE.A.KER. The Clerk 'tVill read the substitute again. peace in the world, tben the peace conference will have been a 
The Clerk read ns follows: failure. 
Resolved by the How;e of .Represe11tatives (the Senate co1tcurri11g), Only a week ag(} I attended a convention of the Irish race 

That it is the earnest hope of th~ Congress of the United State of in America. assembled at Philadelphia, with over 5,000 dele
America that the peace co.n!erence, now sitting in Paris, in passing 
upon the rights of various peoples, will favorably consider the claims gates in attendance from all parts o.f the United: States. They-
of Ireland to the right of self-determination. adopted resolutions calling upon the President and Congress of 

Amend the title so as to read: " Concurrent resolution ex- thes-e United States of America to urge the peace conference 
pressing the earnest hope of the Congress of the United States now in session at Paris to apply to Ireland the great doctrine 
that the peace conference will favorably consider self-determina- of national self-determination, and to recognize the' right of the 
tiou for Ireland." people of Ireland to select for themselves, without interference 

l\Ir. GALLAGHER. Mr. Speaker, this is not a party que tion: from any other people, the form of government under which 
It is a matter that has been brought to the attention of this in future they shall liv-e, and I want to read to you the last para
House by more resolutions than have ever been introduced on graph of those resolutions: 
any subject we have had to deal with in this House since tile ~on the shoulders of our Pl'esident and Congxess rests, tn the last 
breaking out of the war. It is a question that millions of people r:erl~\}· a~e i~~~~:{!~ ~t?~~e~~~t~:s ~~f ~;wr:ag:· ou~te~~f 
fu America are interested in and a question that liberty-loving when we entered the war, ru1d in accordance with the resolution. recently 
people all over the world are anxious to have settled and set- adopted, almost unanimously, by the Foreign .Affairs Committee- of the. 
tied right if we expect to have peace in the world. House of Representatives, to the end th:xt autocracy and militarism may 

\ Yo have been !ti'·en hope by the declarations of onr President be forever destroyeU., and that the right of self-determination shall bo 
= • given to all tlle people of the earth. · 

that the rights of small nations would be considered if we met 
.with success at the termination of the war. Hope, it is true. Let me giv-e you a. few reasons why we make the claim for 
so far as Ireland is concerned, lllls been long deferred, but we freedom and self-determination for the Emerald Isle. I n m in~ 
ha\e been encouraged in the new and widespread movement fQr debted to the Irish National Bureau, Washington, D. C., for 
the freedom of sm..'lll nations to believe that Ireland s cluims many of tllese.f::tcts nnd figures. 
~ill at last be given consideration. Ireland is a nation widely uiffcrent from the English in race, 

In his great message to Congress asking fo1· a declarntion of tongue, traditions, and nativ-e culture. 
Pr Iu December, 1918, the Irish nation expressed itself in self-

:war on Germany on April 2• 1917, esideut Wilson said: determination for an Irish R€public by over two-thirds majority 
It is a fearful thing to lead this great, ~aeeful people into war. into 

the most terrible and disastrous of all wars, civilization itselt seeming. to vote of the electorate.~ 
be in the balance. The Irish people g::~;ve this strildng proof of unanimity-one 

But the right is more precious than peace, and we shall fight tor th.e that chaUenges the world to duplicate--notwithstanding the 
'things which we have always carried nearest our hearts-for de- presence of a foreil:m army of over 200,000 men, with all but two moerucy, for the right of· those who submit to authot'ity to have a ~ 
;voice in their own g.overnments, for the rights and liberties of small of the leaders of the new national party in jail in England with
nations, fQJ' u ·universal dominion of right by suc.b a concert CJf tree out charge or tri::tl, with over 200 election workers and 3 sue~ 
peoples as shall bring peace and safety to all nations and make the cessi.\e cam. paign directors in J'.ail without chare:e or trial. 
.world itself at last tree. ~ 

Ireland gave over 275,000 of her sons to the British Army in 
' It would seem strange, indeed, in view of these facts, if the this war, which was 6i per cent of her whole population and 
people of Ireland and men of Irish blood in America did not 
f'eel that it was but just to demand for Ireland the same- rights about 4D per eent of her entire: man power of military age (from 
as those to be accorded all the other mall nations .. We have a 18 to 50). 
right to feel, and we do feel, that this Government at least is What will the new leaders of Ireland do with the UL~ter 
in honor bound to opply these principles without reservation to question? 
"Ireland, as well as all the other small nations,. demanding lib- ~ey might well do as Washington did with his Ulster ques-
.erty, freedom, and independence. . tion in 1776, when 50,000 .. loyalist" Americnn8 fought with 
. 'Ye ask consideration of the resolution that has been favor- England again t American iudependence. He ignored it. But 
ably reporte.cl from the Committee on Foreign .Affairs, express- the Irish Republicans mean to win over such of their Ulster 
ing the earnest hope o.f the Congress of tile United States that coun.trymen as still remain opposed to the idea of an independ-

ent Ireland. 
.the peace conference will take up the question of self-determfna- Hobson, :Blythe, l'Yiorrow,. and others of the Ulster Protestant 
tion for Ireland. leaders of Sinn Fein ha.ve every confidence that their neighbors 
1 I introduced in the House some two years ago a resolution will soon stand where their fathers ilid in 1783-for a free Ire
_quite similar to the one we a.re called ttpon to consider. and L'lnd. 
,wh n the peace commissioners were appointed I changed the The Irish election of December last was made on one issue 
resolution:. only: •• Shall Irel~d be tndependent of Gre-at Britain?~· 

1 • r.cquesting the commi sioners plenipotentiary o!. th~ Uni'ted States- of Ove.,. tn-o-thirds of the members returned were of the Sinn 
~crlca to the international peace conference to present to the said .. ., 
conference the right ot Ireland to freedom, independence, and Erelf- Fein or Inde:pendence Party. 
determination. As their election posters staled: " The supreme and para
' The Committee on Forergn. Affairs., after eonsidering my l"eso- mount issue is, ' To destroy the last link that keeps Ireland 
lution, rep~rted the snme to the House with this substituted, as bound to England' (Parnell, Cincinnati, 188.0) ." 
;tallows: The election returns were : 

Retrolveil by the House o[ Rcpresentat,r;es (t7Je Be1 atff concurriJlU). 
:r'hat il is the earn.est hope of the Congregg ot the United States of 
fAm rica that the peace conference, now sitting in Parle, in p:ursing 
.upon the rights of various peoplcl.'l, will favorably eon.sider the cl:ti.IIlil of 
ilrela.nd to the right of self-determination. 

And the resolution is now befo-re- this House for action. 
• I a.m sure that tllis Congress will. go down in history n.s per

'haps the greatest Congress in the histo-ry of the Republic.; it 
,will be known us the war Congress ; and by passillg this resolu
tion giving hope to the suffering people of Ireland, who have 
been oppressed for centuries~ it will only be a fitting finish to 
our labors here if we pass it. [Appinuse.] What we who 

Sinn Fein, of whiefi one is from Univef'slty_______________ 73 
Unionists. of whkh thr.ee 3.lle from Univ<!I"sity_______________ 25 
Devlin followers who may slt in Dublin Parliament as an opposi-

tion party (their platform wa.s self-tletermlna tion for Ireland)-- 1 
105 

Before the December elections the Unionists had only 16 
seats in mster~ They havo now made three gains owing to 
three-cmnered contests against Republican and Dillon party: 
candidates. 

In addition to this, the Unionists ha\e the five new seats that 
were in 1918 gfven to Ulster at the expense of southern counties. 
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'This clever piece of gerrymandering enacted last year so added 
to the seats in Antrim County, of which Belfast is the county 
seat, that it alone bas 14 members and the other 8 counties of 
.Ulster have only 24 between them all. 

0\er two-thirds of the electoral districts have returned Sinn 
F ein Republican candidates. 

Population of all Ireland is three-fourths Catholic and one
fourth Protestant, of which over one-fifth are Nationalists op
posed to English rule. 

In other words, over four-fifths of Ireland's population are 
already opposed to English rule in Ireland. 

Ulster is, as a whole, 56 per cent Protestant. 
Ulster is 44 per cent Catholic. 
In fiy~ Ulster counties the Catholics predominate, being 81 

p r cent, 78 per cent, 74 per cent, 56 per cent, 55 per cent. 
In fom· Ulster counties Protestants predominate, being 80 

p r cent, 69 per cent, 55 per cent, 55 per cent. 
To advocates of the English scheme to cut out IDster from 

the re t of Ireland I submit: If an Ulster minority in all 
Ireland-885,000 in the total for all Ireland of 4,390,~has 
l tl1e right to demand a separate government, what about the 
rights of the Catholics of Ulster-695,000 out of the Ulster total 
of 1,570;000? 

I will now cite a few of the rc~tsons that .demonsh·ate there 
1 i. no impropriety in Congress intervening in favor of Irish 
· freedom: 

The precedent-making stand taken by the American Govern
l ruent in refusing to continue a treaty with Russia because of 
illus in's treatment of the Jews, purely an internal questio.n. 
1 American intenention against her historical friend and asso
. ciate in the great war, illustrated by President Wilson's oppo-
1 sition to the secret treaties, which has caused their cancella
l:tion, notwithstanding the fact that the powerful French party, 
1 tben and now dominated by Premier Clemenceau, was com-
1 m i tted to the policy of annexing the left bank of the Rhine, 
;as arranged by secret treaty with England, Russia, and Italy 
1during the war. · 

The American Government's declaration of sympathy in favor 
of G1·eece <luring her struggle for independence, and American 
'intervention which secured Cuban independence. 
GE:\TLEME~ OF THE CONGRESS, WILL YOU NOT REDEEM THlll PLEDG:ID Oi" 

TH~ CONGRESS OB' 17787 

Ireland appeals to-day to the world, and particularly to 
america, to support her claim for self-determination. 

.~rncricans of Irish and Scotch blood, and millions of Ameri
cnus besides, trust the Congress of to-day will re.deem the pledge 
of t11e Congress of 1778. 

" I am charged to assure you that means will be found to estab
lish your freedom in the fullest and amplest measure," said 
Franklin in his address to the Irish people on October 4, 1778, 
.writing out of the fullness of the powers delegated to him by 
Congress. 

\\e appeal to you to pass the resolution unanimously that Ire
lantl may be freed and that it rua.y be forever recorded in history 
to the lasting honor of America and of you, gentlemen of the 
.Congress. 

Ireland has the most ancient continuous nationhood of all the 
~ountries of western Europe. · 

Y<'t the Irish people to-day are th0 only Caucasian people 
b e1tl subject by an alien people against their will. 

In every generation since 1172 the sons of Ireland have sacrl-
11ice<l their lives for Irish freedom. In every generation they 

l
haYe repeated the protest of Donenail O'Nlall, high king of Ire
land in 1258, who denounced the invaders and declared that until 

. the day of Ireland's freedom dawned the Irish people would un
' ceasingly sb.·uggle " to recover our independence, which is our 
nntional right." 

A roll of nations will shortly be called in the world-molding 
conference at Paris. 

"A . .merica!" "England!" "]france!" "Belgium!" and on 
th rough the list of peoples, free and being freed. 

" Finland ! " " Esthonia ! " " Ukrainia ! " and the rest. Each 
:Of these can answer "Here!" 

\\"hen Ireland's turn bas come, who will reply to the call? 
Gentlemen of the House, America's support to-day to the Irish 

!nation, so valiantly enduring, will redeem the pledge of Congress 
in 1778 and help to free America's first friend and ally, 

\Vere Congress to refuse this support it would not alone break 
t:faith with all that is highest in American traditions and with 
l tlle definite obligations laid upon this country by George Wash-
ti.ngton, Benjamin Franklin, and their glorious associates, but it 

'.would break faith wHh some more near, with the heroes who 
sleep in Flandet·s fields, and who now say: 

J ga>e my life for freedom; this I know, 
For ye who sent me told me so. 

"Lafayette, we are here! " said Pershing at the French hero's 
tomb, with the thought of America's (Jebt in his mind. * * • 

" Ireland, we're standing by, and we'll see you through ! " 
Can America say anything !ess now to Ireland in the throes 

of her final struggle? 
IRISH RELIEF FOR AMERICA. 

The first trans-Atlantic Hurleys and Hoovers were Dublin 
men. 

In 1675 "King Philip's War" laid New England waste. The 
only country in the world that sent relief to America then was 
.Ireland. 

An !~ish relief ship sailed from Dublin for Boston on July 28. 
1676, wrth a generous cargo which gave relief in 500 settlements. 

Dublin Corporation sent three commissioners with the ship to 
attend to the distribution of what is known in New England an
nals as "the Irish donation." 

IRISH MON!l'Y FOR. AMERICA~ RETOLuTIO:\. 

America's Rebellion was prompted by the eternal spirit of Sinn 
Fein in the hearts of the people, and when the rebels were en
during indescribable hardships and Congress was unable to rai e 
the money it was a group of Philadelphia gentlemen who ul>-' 
scribed the money to supply the Army with provisions and 
clothing. Of the total amount subsctibe<l, £315,0"00, close to 
one-half was subscribed by Philadelphia Sons of St. Patrick and 
Hibernians. · . 

Much bas been said in history of Robert l\Iorris as "financier 
of the Revolution" and how he later occupied a debtor's pri on 
because o!. advances made to tile Government, but we never 
hear of Oliver Pollock, a native of Ireland, who settled in Car: 
lisle, Pa., in 1760, who made ad\ances to the sum of $300,000, 
over $100,000 of which had not been returned to him at the 
time of his death; nor of Edward Pox, a native of Dublin, who 
was ruined by the large advances made to Robert Morris and· 
associates. In 1797 these gentlemen still owed him $900,000. 
(Supreme Court Pa., 2; Norris Repts., 512.) Thomas Fitz im-

.mons also lent large sums to Morris to finance the reyolution. 
IRISH:tdlllN IN WASHINGTO~'S AR~IY. 

"Gen. Lee informed me that he believe! fully one-half of tht.' rebel 
army was composed of Irish."-Maj. Gen. Robertson to English com
mittee of inquuy, 1779. 

"The names and places of their nativity being taken dowu, I can 
answer the question with precision. There were scarcely one-fourth 
natives of America ; one-half were Irish, the other fourth English nutl 
Scotch."-Ex-Speaker Galloway, of Pennsylvania, testifying before the 
-same committee. (Royal Gazette, Oct. 27, 1779.) 

The first troops to sail from France to America's aid were four 
regim~nts (all Irish) of the Irish Brigade, under command of Count 
Dillon. 

Irish emigration increased as talk of American independence grew. 
After Franklin's mission to Ireland emigration leaped to 18,500 yearly. 
mostly men of eTery class, whose direct purpose was to bear arms in 
the Revolution. · • 

While Burke and Barre pleaded in England for America an anti
recruiting society, known as the "White Boys," was organized in 
Ireland for the purpose of preve.nting enlistments in the regiments 
selected for the American campaign, and American privateers were 
welCCimed in Irish ports, where they were supplied '11th provisions 
and information as to the whereabouts of the enemy war vessels. 

" The most conclusive evidence of the prominence of the Irish race 
in the accomplishment of America.'s independence is to be found in 
the abundance Gf Irish names in the lists of soldiers of the ReTolu
tion!' -Maginnis. 

George Washington recognized the aid of the Irish in the 
American Revolution: 

I accept with singular pleasure the ensign of s o worthy a fraternity 
as that of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, a society distinguished fo~ 
the firm adherence of its members to the glorious cause in which we are 
embarked. (December, 1781, when elected an honorary member ot the 
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, of Philadelphia.) 

Again, in 1790 : 
I hope ever to see America amongst the foremost nations in examolcs 

of justice and liberality, and I presume that your fellow citizens will/ 
not forget the patriotic part wh1ch you took in the acco:nplishment o: 
their revolution and in the establishment of their Government. 

George Washington Parke Custis, adopted son of Washington. 
said in 1828, in an address upon an appeal for aiel from Ireland : 

And why is this imposing appeal made to our sympathies? 
It is an appeal from that very Ireland whose .generous sons, alike ln 

the da1 of gloom and of our glory, shared in our misfortunes and 
joined m our success; who, with undaunted courage, breasted the storm 
which. once threatening to overwhelm us, howled with fearful and 
desolating fury through this now happy land; who, with aspirations 
deep and fervent for our cause, whether under the walls of the Castle 
of Dublin, in the shock of our liberty's battles, or in the feeble, expiring 
accents of famine and misery amidst the horrors of the prison ships. 
cried from their hearts, "God save America." 

Tell me not of the aid which we received fro-m n.nother European na
tion in 1:he struggle for independence; that aid was most, nay, all, essen· 
tial to our ultimate success, but remember, years of confiict had rolled 
away. Of the ope.ratlves in war-I mean the soldier-up to the coming 
of the French, Ireland had furnished in the ratio of 100 for 1 of any 
foreign nation whatever. Then honored be the old good service of the 
sons of Erin in the War of Independence. Let the shamrock be en
twined with the laurels of the Revolution. and truth and justice guiaing 
the pen of history inscribe upon the tablets of American remembrance 
.. eternal gratitude to Irishmen." 
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The Marquis de Chastellusi, a major general in Rochambeau's 

army, wrote in his" Travels" (Paris, 1786) : 
An Irishman, the instant he sets foot on American ground, becomes, 

ipso facto, an American. This was uniformly the case during the whole 
of the late war. · . 

• • • Indce1l, their conduct during the late .Revolution amply justi
fied this favorai.Jle opinion, for whilst the Irish emigrant was fighting 
the 11attlcs of America by sea and land the Irish merchants, particularly 
at Charleston, Ba ltimore, and· Philadelphia, labored with indefati.gable 
zeal and- at all hazards to promote the spirit of enterprise, to increase 
the wcalth and maintain the credit of the country. 

Their purses were alw:1ys open and their persons devoted to the com
mon cause. On more than one imminent occasion Congress owed their 
existence, and America probably her preservation, to the fidelity and 
firmness of the Irish. 

IRISH FRIEXDS OF AMERICAN FREEDOM. 

Commodore Jack Barry, the dashing sailor hero, who was 
the founder {)f the American Navy, was a native of Wexford; 
lrelanu, a Gael of the finest type, keen, resourceful, audacious, 
and aruent. 

The first naval engagement of the American Revolution was 
off Maine, fought and \von under the direction of five sons of 
1\iaul'ice O'Brien, ·of Cork. The only naval battle on inland 
waters, in 1812, was "on by Commodore Thomas MacDonough, 
son of an Irishman. 

The first American officer to raise the American flag over a 
_fortress in the Old World was Lieut. O'Bannon, of the United 
States Marines, in the Tripolitan War of 1805. 

Gen. Anthony Wayne-Gen. Henry Lee, in his Memoi~·s 
(1808) writes of the Ii·ishry of "1\fad Anthony Wayne" 
and "the native temper of tlle troops he commandeu. They 
were known by the designation of the line of Pennsylvania, 
whereas they might have with more propriety been called 
the line of Ireland. Bold and daring, * * ~· the general 

. and his soldiers were singularly fitted for close and stubborn 
· action, hand to hand, in the center of the Army." 

Patrick Henry-Shall Ireland aloue of all the cinlized 
nations of the world remain in subjection to a foreign power? 

"The thought . is tragic-in the light of Ireland's long un
ceasing struggle for liberty, in the Etory of Easter, 1916, and 

· in the ardent hope·s of 20,000,000 of Irish blood overseas. For 
in the . hearts ·of each of these is · an echo of tile ringing call 
of Patrick Henry, whose Irish blood prompted the cry that was 

. Virginia's tocsin to revolution in 1776: 'As for me, give me 

. liberty or give me d~ath.' " 
Nineteen generals in the Revolutionary Army were of Irish 

. origin-:-11 of these born in Ireland-Sullivan, Lewis, ·wayne. 
Montgomery, Conway, Noylan, Thompson, Maxwell, Irvine, 

. Hand, Butler, Stewart, Knox, Clinton, Moore, Reed, Nixon, 
Cochran, Armstrong. 

Ten signers of the Declaration of Independence were of Irish 
blood-Carroll, MeKean, Rutledge, Hart, Thornton, Smith, Tay
lor, Reed, Paine, and I.Jynch. 

Seven States had as their first governors men of Irish blood-:
Sullivan, in Massachusetts; Boyle, in Illinois; Clinton, in New 

. York; Houston, in Georgia; Bryan, in Pennsylvania; ~kK!n
ley, in Delaware; Denver, in Kansas; while Sir William .John
son, first governor of the Indians, was properly a MaeShane, a 

: sept of the O'Neill family. 
The great majority of the first American teaehers were Irish, 

because the penal laws forbade them teaching in Ireland. Ap
proximately the names of 1,000 of them have been ·taken from 

· authentic American records. Between 1775 and 1784 few of 
these teachers were at their desks. They were figllting for 
American freedom. 

John Hancock's first teacher was Peter McLeuth, of May
nooth, Ireland. Daniel Webster's \vas William Evans, of Sllgo, 

· ancl John Dickinson, of Maryland, "The Penman of the Revo
lution," owes his forceful style to his Irish teacher, William 
Killen, who came to America in 1737 as a redemptioner. 

Another Irish teacher, John Sullivan, of Limerick, was the 
'father of two governors, one judge, an attorney general, a major 
general, and four officers in Washington' ar~y. 

Charles Thomp~on, who made the first copy of the Declara
. tion, and .John Dunlap, who first . printed it, were born in Ire
lana.. Gen. John Nixon, who first publicly read the Declaratlon,-
was a son of an Irishman. . 

Gen. Andrew Lewis was the son of John Lewis, of County 
Donegal, who k;illed his landlord in resisting an illegal attempt 
to eject him from his home, and with three sons he came to 
Virginia in 1732, being the first white settler in Bellefont, V;:l. 

At a meetirig of American citizens helu in the City Hall, 
.Washington, D. C., on June 20, 1826, for the purpose of tr~ns
mitting a consolatory address to the people of Ireland, George 
Washington Parke Custis, Esq., of Arlington, Washington's 
adopted son, was invited to the chair, and ·John Boyle, of Wash
ington, appointed secretary to the meeting, according to the 

LVII--320 

United States ·catholic Miscellany, Charlestown, Snturc1a:r, Au
gust 12, 1826. As soon as the meeting was organized, the fol
lowing letter from the Rev. J. Vv. ·Fairlougl1, of A.lexandria, 
was presented by Mr. Charles Murray, and read from the chnir. 
The sentiments contained in the letter were favorably recci\etl 
by the audience: 

.ALEx.AXDRIA, June f O, 1826. 
To the chairman of the meeting of the frieJtcls of cil'il and t·cZigiO!n 

liberty, in the City HaU, Wcuhington. · 
Sm: Sorry I am that my manifohl occupations prevent mC' frc~m 

attending your meeting this evening. I hop(; the address to the people 
of Ireland, emanating from the metropolis of the free United States ot 
America, will . be consoling to, will be sympathizing with, our suffer
ing brethren in persecuted Erin; will speak in strong. intelligible, and 
dignified terms, becoming the free citizens of a fTee country, the fellow 
kindred feelings which glow in the heart of every exile, of every free
born American. You can not express your feelings too strongly. Ire
land demands your sy'llpathy. Sympathize, then, with her as children 
who love their parents. LE:t it be Imown in Erin that Irishmen in 
America have not forgotten the land of their nativity; that the de
scendllnts of Irish eml.~rants have Irish blood still tlowing in th~ir 
veins; that th~y 'are still blessed with Irish feelings. Let Ireland know, 
from one extremity to the other, that the free citizens of .America. 
would be delighted to see the bonds of her slavery I.Jroken asunder, nud 
rejoice to see iler (in the language of her Curran) disenthralled from 
the domination of despotism by an act of unqualified. unconditional 
emancipation. I am, sir, an Englishman by birth, and I boa t of hav
ing, both in England and America (as · far as my poor abilities allll 
opportunities afforded), been the steady advocate of persecuted Ireland. 
Let our sentiments, our feelings, be known throughout the whole British 
Empire. Let England feel ashamed of her conduct when ·she sees the 
whole world arrayed against her, deprecating her unnatlual conduct 
toward her sister Ireland. I hope your meeting will be numerous ancl 
respectable. Present. Mr. Chairman, my most cordial concurn•ncc with 
the wishes and object of the meeting. 

J. W. FAIRLO~GH. 

I can not conclude my reniarks with any utterance more 
American than tbe spe2ch of George Washington Parke Custis, 
chairman of tbe meeting : 

I CO~fE IIEREl AS A!i AMERICAN. 

In the address, which it is your pleasure that I should make from the 
.chair, should I fail in producing that impresslon "\Thich I could hope 
to produce, ::tnd you might perhaps expect, let a failure be attt·ibutcd to 
a state of brvken health and spirits ratller than to any want of zeal 
for the caase of civil and religious liberty, or want of sympathy for the . 
cause of Ireland. 

It i~ supposed that he, who bas now the honor of addressing you, is 
connected by remote ancestral lineage with the family of Dillon. H 
may be so, or it may not be so, it is no matter; still, if there be a 
single drop in the current of my existenc~ which Hows from an Irish 
source it will ever be warm in my heart, while that heart itself is 
warm . 

I came here as ai1' .dmerica.n, I feel as an· Amet·ican, I shall speak as 
an American; it is not Irishmen alone that have congregated to this 
intere~ting bidding, not Catholi<.."S alone, for there are many her~ who 
worship at other than the .Apostolic shrine. 'Tis a millennium of feel
ing where various tribes of men have assembled in love of one another 
to express their hatred of oppression and their sympathy for the op
pressed. 

Thanks to the good feeling which is abroad-and ftl.r may it spread
we have a most numerous and respectable assembly; but why are we 
contef!t with this most spacious hall, why have we not to seek a wider 
arena I Because, forsooth, there are those who doubt the proprietv of 
interterenc~ in the concerns of other people, potentates or powers . 
I ask these skeptics, "Quid timetis," do you fear the old hon's growl? 
From our eagle's eyry, I . " laugh to scorn" his rage. But perhaps 
there are Prot~an~s who have scruples of cons~ence, and 'decline to 
interfere, even m opmlon, with papal matters. If these are Americans 
let me say: When you felt the full force of the lion's merciless fanus' 
who first gave you the aid, not of words, but deeds? There was a ti~~ 
when Americans 1\'ere not . sticklers in doctrinal matters; it was when 
to our wasted, war-worn ranks we \Yere glad to receive the x·ellgionists 
of any creed, and found, to our comfort and to our independence too 
that a Catholic arm could drive a bayonet on the foe and a Catholie 
heart beat high for the liberties of our country. ' 

When our friendless standard was first unfurled for resistence who 
were the strangers that first mustered round its staff, and wh'en it 
reeled in the fight, who more bravely sustained it than Erin's generous 
sons? Who led· the assault of Quebec and shed that early luster on our 
arms In the dawn of the Revolution? He who will live in everlasting 
memory and who rests in heaven-Montgomery. Who led the right 
wing of liberty's forlorn hope at the passage ·of the Delaware? An 
Irishman. Who felt the privations of the camp, the fate of battle or 
the horrors of the prison ship more keenly than Il'isbmen? Look' on 
this picture, Americans, which, though feebly, is faithfully drawn; then 
talk of interference, and I blush for my country. 

Or will you seek further their merits to disclose? I cap the climax 
of their worth when I sa;v Washington loved them, for they were the 
companions of his toils, his perils, his glories, in the deliverance of his 
country. • 

Nor was the feeling for our cause confined to this . hemisphere. In 
Erin, and in the darkest days of om· destiny, whenevet· it was told that 
we bore ourselves bravely in the field, though. pressed by misfortune; and 
that liberty's pennon still flew. though shattered by the gale, a thou
sand-aye, a hundred thousand-times did the poor Irishman take oft 
his hat and cry from his heart, "God save great Washington and the 
cause of America." .And this, Americans, in the very lion's jaws. 

And with such revelations as these, can you, will · you, clare you. 
Americans, talk of interference and withhold your voice from a generall 
acclaim, which should thunder ·in this land till its echoes reach the 
Emerald Isle, in a prayer for her deliverance? It there is an .American 
who does not feel fot· the wrongs of that country, which so nobly con· 
tri.buted to the establishJD_ent of our rights, .I. propounce him recreant 
to the :feelings of virtue, honor, and gratitude. And my country's self. 
if she decltne 1:o give only her poor opinions of the miseries of ·tbolla 
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. Mr. THOMAS F: SmTH. To my mind the Irish question;~ 
like that of the world war, is a question of humanity, and the 
only way to settle it is justice. 

who gave their toll and blood that she might be great. free, and 'llappy 
when. misfortunes next assa11 her, may she not find the friend she. once 
found in Ireland. · · 

This token will convey our greetinA'S' to Erin's distant son-s,. and when 
it arrives there they will exelaiin, •• The:re is yet a people wh.o- remember 
poor Ireland, and who, rejoicing in their own rights, can feel far- the 
wrongs of otners !" Let our scroll be inscribed, " From the land of lib
erty . to the land of Montgomery." 

mELAND MUST NOT LOSE HOPE. 

But let not It·eland despair. The1·e is a tide in the affairs of nations, 
like that of men, which, taken at the flood, leads on to glory. The 
spring source arises in our happy empi?e, but see, its mighty cur'rent 
already flows to th~ peaks of the Andes, and, Hke the blessed Nile, ferti
lizes and renders plenteous all the regions: within its reach. ' Tis the 
saered~ though restless, stream of liberty. It flows to the land of Leo
nidas, bearing on its bosom the eo.rpses of her inhuman oppressors. 

Behold the genius of Greece~ as she towers above the shattered walls 
of immortal Missologbi; in the one hand she grasps the standard of the 
cross, the symbol of salvation to man, with the other she wields the 
avenging sword of her delivera~ce, bloodstained to the hilt, and cries to 
her op-pressors : · 

"Now 'velcome fate, 
And, if I perish, I will perish great; 
Yet in a mighty deed, I will expire, 
Let future ages hear it and admire." 

Illustrious Greece, worthy of thine ancient renown, go on in thy 
proud career, till not a turbaned tyrant remains to pollute thy cla · c 
soil. Then, why should Ireland despair? The tree of liberty grows 
nowhere in a day. Though the soil be genial, its roots must long be 
moistened with the blood of heroes and of patriots er~ its rise to 
grandeur, and shade and shelter the land. 

Has Ireland no qualities to fit her tor a better fate? Go to the 
senate and the bar; go where you will, you'll know her genius by the 
luster that lt sheds around it-or will you rather to the fields of fame 'l 
When did Albion entwine a victor's laUTel that Erin did not contribute 
full many a leaf from the plains of Abraham to the plains of Waterloo, 
from Wolfe to Wellington 't And now that England will erect a trophy 
for the greatest of her triumphs, let it not be of unmeaning iron, let 
her search well that memorable field, and she will find enough of Irish
men's bones to raise a cenotaph as high as Pompey's pillar. 

Permit me to conclude with the Invocation to Ireland, as uttered by 
the child of Mount Vernon on the day of independence, and under the 
venerable pretorium of the Revolution: • 

" llealth and succe&s to the Emerald Isle ! My country's friend in 
my country's utmost need. 1\:lay ·she soon be relieved from the Lion's 
grasp, for the Lion is of a kind that fondles ere It kills, whose blandis-h
ments lure but to destroy, while the Eagle snfferg the smallest bird to 
wing his wonted way and to warble his hymns of praise in the pure 
melody of nature, the song of the soul. And when Irela.n<l shall strike 
he1· harp to the wild notes of Erin and liberty the ocean breeze will bear 
to her shores the prayers of Americanso, to cheer her in her glorious 
struggle and haU ber regenerate in the rights O'f mankind. 

"Ireland, thou friend of my country, in my country's most friendless 
days, much injured, much enduring land, aC'Cept this poor tribute from 
.one who esteems thy worth and mourns thy desolation. May the God of 
heaven, :In Hi~ justice and mercy, grant thee more prosperous fortunes, 
and in His own good time eanse the sun of :freedom to shed its benign 
1-n.diance o-n the Emerald ble ! 

"'Erin and liberty, Erin go bragh.'" 

Mr. MANN. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. This 
resolution is reported as a substitute with change of title. The 
numbe~ _ is still "House joint resolution 357." Now. the gentle
ip.an from Virginia [Mr. FLoon] did report from the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs House concurrent resolution 68, which is the 
same thing. I think it would look a little better to pass the 
House concurrent resolution under title of" House concurrent 
resolution" than to pass it und.er the title o1 "House joint reso
lution., 

·1\Ir. FLOOD. The way I happened to introduce it--
. Mr. MANN. I do not think anybody would object if the gen
tleman would do that. 

lUi·. FLOOD. It was just this-. -
Mr. 1\IANN. I understand how it occurred. 
l\Ir. FLOOD. .The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GALLAGHER] 

had been working on this resolution for some years and had 
done a great deal of work on it. and it was the desire of this 
corpmittee to report his resolution, a concurrent 'resolution, not 
a joint resolution, and so we agreed on the eoncnn·ent resolution 
as a substitute for a joint resolution. And then we had some 
question as to what the parliamentary status would be when :it 
got in. the House, and while that matter was being considered 
by the parliamentary clerk, I introduced this other resolution as 
a joint resolution. But after consultation it was decided that 
it was. in perfect parliamentary form to -report a concurrent 
resolution as a substitute for the joint resolution. Therefore 
:we reported it 

~!r. MANN. The gentleman wants it passed under the title 
of "HouSe- joint resolution. 357," although it is a cnncurrent 
resolution? 

Mr. FLOOD. 
l\lr. l\IANN. 

not. 

Yes; blrt we amend the title. 
But you do not amend the num~er. and yoo can 

Mr. FLOOD. Mr; Speaker, I yield tbree m.inntes to the. gen-
tleman from New York [1\Ir, THoMAs. F. SMITH]. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman f1·om New York is recognized 
!Dr three minute~ 

. When we review onr own history and our own struggle f9~ 
mdepende~ce, when we consider the principles of liberty thaf 
brought farth this Republic ruid made it great anci glorious~ 

. an~ when we proudly re~ember our ti~e-hOJ?.Ored, unchanging 
attitude: as the friend and aqvocate of liberty-seeking pooples,. 
how c;an this House thlnk of disregarding an appeal of thi.s 
kind? · · 

When we studY the history Qf the Emerald Isle and her seven .. 
century struggle for freedom, when 'Ye reflect that we went into 
the war to defend libert:Y and civilization, to help to establisll 
governments based on democracy and justice, and that we have 
emerged a potential factor in the readjustment of the world's. 
problems, who in tltis House fails to hear the voices of con~ 
sistency and justice urging us to support this resolution. 

Now, what is it the Irish people ask Congress to do? Merely; : 
· to express the hope that when the peace conference is passing 
upon the clail:ns of the various peoples it will favorably consider 
the right of Ireland to self-government. Simply that and nothing' 
more. 

In considering this resolution let us not forget that 143 years 
ago our forefathers formed a little group of Colonies and de-..,1 
cla.red them free and independent States and proclaimed these 
self-evid~nt truths: . 

That all.m~n are created equal; that they ar(' endowed by their Creato~ 
with ce~:~n unalienable rights; that among these are lif~ liberty, and 
the pursUit of happiness ; that to secure these ri:ghts governments a,re 
instituted among men, deriving their just powers :from the consent of the 
governed ; that whenever any form of government becomes destructive 
of these ends :It is the right of the people to alter or to abolish it and to 
institute new governme.nt, laying its foundation on such principle and 
organizing its power in such form as to them shall seem most likely to 
effect their safety and happiness. 

When the fathers of the Republic proclaimed . these truths 
they spoke not only for themselves and for their time but for. 
aU men and for all time. 

And let us likewise remember that the Continentn.l Congress 
forwarded an address to the people of Ireland setting forth its 
motives and objects and asking their sympathy and good -will 
for the American cause, and that the Irish promptly responded 
and fought shoulder to shoulder with the Revolutionary patl·iots 
and poured out their blood as a free offering to .American inde
pendence. This the Irish have always done whenever and 
wherever human freedom has been the iss:uG. 

And now it comes to pass . that nearly a century and a half 
later, the spirit of 1919 being identical with the spirit of 1776,: 
the Irish people appeal to the American Congress to do that 
for Ireland which Ireland gladly and willlngly did for America 
when she, too, was struggling to free herself. from the yoke 
of alien rule. 

The people of Ireland and millions of men and women of 
Irish blood all over the world, ever f3.ithful and· devoted to the 
principles and patriotic aspiration of their race, join in the 
prayer that America will save the Emerald I le from being 
excluded from consideration in a league founded on nation· 
hood, at a time when liberty is to be accorded to nations grea~ 

' and small. 
In the name of justice, consistency~ and humanity how can we 

Americans disregard so reasonable, so meritoripu.s an appeal'? 
. To ignore it at this time would be utterly repugnant to onr, 
traditions~ to our ideals. And more than that, it would be a 
stain on our national honor. 

Should any country be ~o unjust and unfair as to deny Ire- , 
land's claim to freedom at this time; should any country ba 
willing to ·thus brand itself as a fraud and a hypocrite, let it 
not be said that the United States was a party to the perfidy; 
by declining to do for Ireland that which the ~ri.can heart. 
American instincts and justice admonished her to do. · 

Among us, I know, are those who question the prudence and 
propriety of bringing up this matter to the peace table just 
now. To my timid brethren let me say that it is among her.' 
proudest distinctions ·that America has alwnys stood out con~ 
spicuously in the family of nations as . the friend and symJ 
pathizer of the downtrodden; that her concern and compa sion 
over and over again have found expression in deeds as well as 
in WOrds, and that no COnsideratiOn haS deterred her- in t.ak.ing 1 

action when the rights and happiness of several million people 
are invotvedr l.i.ke the case o:f Ireland. 

Washington said to the French minister~ " Having devoted . 
the best years of my life to the maintenance of liberty, I re .. l 

. joice wpenever in any country I see a ·nation unfold the banne~ 
o-f_ f!eedom.'' · ..: 
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And fl·om Washington down to Wilson these glorious senti- · 

ments have pervaded this land to the advantage of oppressed 
peoples. 

Nearly a century ago our hearts went out to the South 
American republics when they were trying, l~ke Ireland, . to 
tlll.·ow off an alien yoke. Nor was our sympathy limited to the 
New 'Vorld. When the holy alliance included Prussia, Russia, 
Austria, and England, who united to protect all Eu1"opean gov
ernments no matter how tyrannical they were to the people they 
were ruling, and the Greek~ rose against the Turks to free from 

1 Ottoman rule their lnnd of countless beauties and associations, 
'America did not hesitate to manifest her sympathy for the 
Greeks. So, too, when the French people rose against the 
Bourbons, the Poles against the Russians, and the Hungarians 
against the Austriang, the United States, as always, stood with 
the oppressed. 

And, furthermore, let me remind you that neither our friendly 
relations with Austria nor her might as a powerful nation 
checked our country from extending our earnest sympathy and 
well wishes to the great Hungarian leader Kossuth, and heartily 
welcoming him when he.visited the United States and addressed 
this House. · 

l\fay I not remind you that when the Austrian envoy pro
tested against the interest we were showing the Hungarian 
patriots he intimated that if it continued retaliatory measures, 
commercial or otherwise, might ensue, and that thereupon Daniel 
'Vebster, then Secretary of State, sent his immortal reply, which 
will always remain as a sound declaration of American policy. 
It seems particularly fitting to refer to it just now. . 

Webster said, in substance, that America was the friend and 
sympathizer yf every people fighting for freedom. That this 
Nation was founded on the rights of men, the equality of _all 
men before the law, the denial of kingly authority, and govern
ment of the people and by the people. He said further: 

That any people of any power who were trying by every effort and 
nt every sacrifice to enlarge their liberties would always command the 
earnest and enthusiastic sympathy of the United States. 

Auc.l, again, neither .fear of her mailed hand nor our friendly 
relations with England restrained us in 1878 from enthusias
tically greeting the distinguished Irish leader Charles Stewart 
Parnell and inviting him to address our Congress on his plans for 
restoring self-government to Ireland. If I mistake not, the 
House expressed the hope that Parnell would succeed and home 
rule be granted to the Irish people. 

lHany other similar instances could be submitted, but time 
will not permit me to multiply them. 

It was my pleasure to support this resolution in the Commit
tee ou Foreign Affairs as it is. my gratification to uphold it here. 

I support it not because I am of Itish parentage, proud as I 
nm of that, but because I am an American and believe that this 
is a time when one should not only think and speak like an 
American, but act like an American. 

It is unthinkable that at a tim~ like the present, when liberty 
seems to be everywhere and freedom is to be accorded nations 
great and small, that any red-blooded American can find it in 
his Ileart to ignore Ireland'S' plea not to be made the solitary 
exception in the whole world to the beneficent influence of peace. 

l\lr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Texas 
con:":urne some of his time? 

:M1·. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the 
House, I have no desire uselessly to consume the time of this 
House. but I opposed this resolution in the committee, and I feel 
that I should at least give to the House some of the views of the 
minority on the committee while this resolution is being consid-
ered. · 

For the Irish and their cause I have the most sincere sym
pathy. But, gentlemen, I take it that the internal affairs of the 
Briti sh Empire are of no official concern to the people of the 
United States, especially at this time when at Paris the peace 
conference is assembled and around tbe table are gathered our 
allirs. one of which is Great Britain. 

T he resolution reads: 
Re>w lvea by the House of Representatives (th-e Senate concurring), 

That it is the earnest hope of the Congress of the United States of Amer
ica that the peace conference. now sitting in Paris, in passing upon the 
rights of various peop1es, will favorably consider the claims of Ireland 
to the right of self-determination. 

In tlie first place, Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 
the 11eace conference at Paris will not entertain any such propo
sition as is contnined in tllis resolution; and, in the second place, 
it has no jurisdiction whatever over it, because Ireland is a 
component part of the United Kingdom, and that Empire is rep
resented around tile peace table by Mr. Lloyd George and 1\fr. 
Balfour, just as our delegates represent all pnrts of the United 
'states. The peace conference would have neither power nor 
jurisdiction to take up the claims of Ireland for self-deter'mina-

tion, since the relations ' of Ireland to Great Britain are not 
involved in the settlement of peace among the nations at war. 
· • Gentlemen of the Congress, my forbears came from Ireland, 
but I am not an Irish-American; I am an American [applause] ; 
and I place my country's interests and my country's welfare 
before the welfare of any other country on the face of this globe, 
and I am not willing to imperil the success of the peace negotia
tions at Paris in bringing to a conclusion the most stupendoUs 
struggle that ever staggered the world and in which we poured 
out on the fields of Flanders and France our best blood and bil
lions of dollars of our money, for the sake of gratifying the 
promptings of n sentiment ; no, not even for Ireland. 

Gentlemen of the House, all of you do know that whatever 
action this House may in its wisdom decide to take, it will avail 
nothing. Nobody on this floor believes that in response to this 
resolution the peace conference will halt its labors one moment. 

Nobody believes or entertains a glimmer of hope that the 
body sitting in the other end of this Capitol will pass this reso
lution. So why make ourselves ridiculous in the eyes of the 
world simply to gratify n sentiment that all of us do enter
tain-that the Irish may in their own way and through their 
own efforts within the law attain independence and self-govern
ment? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I will be glad to yield to the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania. . 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is there anything more in this 
resolution than the expression of a desire for the right of 
petition? 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Oh, I take it that there is. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. In reading the proceedings of 

the peace conference it appears that certain of the small coun
tries have asked for certain things. I have read this resolution 
very carefully, and have reached the conclusion that there is 
nothing_ in it except an expression of the right of petition. I 
want the gentleman's interpretation of that. 

Mr . .CONNALLY of Texas. I will say to the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania that the gentlemen on that side of the Chamber 
seem to have come to the conclusion, rather tardily, after fili-
bustering here a good portion of the night-they have, for some 
cause, suddenly become converted to the Irish cause. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman will permit, 
I for one stated that I was in favor of this resolution. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. To be sure. I do recall that the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania did make such a statement. · 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. So thnt I was not one of those 
who attempted to filibuster against it. 

Mr. DYER. Nobody has filibustered. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I question whether the gentle:. 

man from Texas is accurate in his statement that anybody has 
filibustered. I have read the resolution. · I repeat, it seems to 
me to be merely tl1e expression of a desire for consideration on 
behalf of a small nation asking for justice. That is the way it 
impresses me. · 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I will say in ans\ver to the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania that tile small countries that are 
having the question of self-determination applied to them are 
countries which prior to this war were under the dominion of 
our enemies. Austria-Hungary fell to pieces, anu the German 
Empire is being broken up, and it is with those peoples that 
the pea~e conference is dealing. 

So far as I have been advised, tb.e peace conference is not 
considering, nor will it be called upon to consider, the political 
separation from Great Britain, Italy, France, the United States, 
or any other of the allies of any colony, dominion, or depend
ency of the respective natiQns. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CONNALLY. of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from 

Illinois. · 
1\Ir. GALLAGHER. is it not a fact that they have agrce~l to 

take part of Poland away from Russia? 
l\1r. CONNALLY of Texas. I do not understand tl1ey have 

agreed to anything yet; and as far as Russia is concerneLl it 
may be observed that she long ago ceased to be an active par
ticipant with the allies in the prosecution of tile war and for aU 
practical purposes, became an ally of the central powers. 

Mr. KEATING. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
l\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. If you gentlemen will colllc at me 

singly, I will answer first one and tllei::J. another, if I can. 
1\ir. KEATING. I am sure the gentleman can answer this. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I will if I can. 
Mr. KEATING. Does the gentleman mean by the statement 

he has· ju·st made that when ·we· sent our boys to help to fight for 
self-determination we meant self-determination only for those 
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nations that were under German rule, .and not for all the small 
nations of the earth? . 

Mr. CO:r-.~ALLY of Texas. The gentleman from .Colorado did 
not vote for war in order to enable small nations to ha.ve self
-determination) and I did not vote for it for that purpose, and the 
resolution for a declaration of war would never have passed this 
House but for the fact that Germany had violated American 
rights and had sunk American ships and had taken American ' 
lives upon the high seas. [Applause.] 

Of course, it was gratifying to me, as it doubtless was to 
<>thers, .that in .:fighting primarily for American rights we could 
also fight the battles of the world and civilization and that 
having triU111Phed we can impose conditions of peace that will 
liberate peoples long oppressed and misruled by our -enemies and 
their allies. 

Mr. PHELAN. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I will yield to the gentleman from 

Massachusetts. 
Mr. PHELAN. Does the gentleman mean to assert that 

.America ought to uphold the just .cause of a liberty-seeking 
people against .our enemies and not uphold the just cause of a 
Uberty-seeking people simply because they have been uncler the 
1·ule of one of our cobelligerents in this war? 

1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. I will answer the .gentleman's 
question by asking him one. If I am to take the sentiment im
plied by his question as being true,. the gentleman from Massa
chusetts would be willing to-morrow to vote for a resolution to 
declare war against Great Britain in order to establish the in
dependence of Ireland? 

Mr. PHELAN. The gentleman has no such propositio-n here. 
Mr. CO"!\TNALLY of Texas. You have this one .here, and tllat 

1s the one I run talking about. 
Mr. PHELAN. But I do say that the American people ought 

to ha\e the .courage to express the .hope that a people seekin.g 
liberty in any }')art of the world may get that liberty. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. The gentleman's zeal is very ad
mirable, and I applaud him for it. 

1\lr. PARKER of New Jersey. ·wni the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from 

New Jersey. 
1\.lr. PARKER of New Jersey. Will the gentleman tell me 

whether, in his opinion, there will be anything left of the peace 
conference or the peace table if this resolution passes? 

1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. I do not know that I caught the 
exact meaning of the gentleman's question. · 

l\1r. PARh.'"ER of New Jersey. Will it break up the peace 
conference for us to pass this resolution? 

l\1r. CONNALLY of Texas. I do not think it woul-d make a 
big dent in the peace conference whether we passed it or not. 

Mr. DYER. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. CONNALLY of Texas. I yi.eld to the gentleman from 

Missouri. • 
:Mr. DYER. Tbe gentleman will admit that if the United 

States had not intervened in the war it is likely that the allies 
:would ha Ye lost. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I am not going afield into a lot 
of speculation ; I am talking about t.his resolution. 

1\lr. DYER. The gentleman admits that unless the United 
States does exert its influence there is not much opportunity 
for the peace-loving people of II·eland to get independence. 

1\lr. C01\~ALLY of Texas. 1 do not admit that. If the re
verse was true, I would take it that when the resolution passed 
nnd was signed by the Speaker the Irish would immediately 
realize their ambition. -

Mr. HAl\1ILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from 

New J"ersey. 
Mr. HAMILL. When the gentleman says that this resolution 

would hnse a negligible effect on the peace conference at Paris, 
does he want us to believe that the peace conference holds this 
House of Representati\es in such contempt as to pay no atten
tion to anything it approv-ed.? 

Mr. CON~ALLY of Texas. I do not think ·the peace confer
ence would regard this body as . ridiculous except ns it makes 
it elf so. 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The ·gentleman recalls that 
the House took action on behalf of the Jews, looking to the · 
abrogation of the treaty with Russia? 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. We had a treaty with Russia. 
Mr. 1\lOORE of Pennsyl-r-nnia. Does the gentleman recall the 

fact that we asked relief for t.he Roumanian Jews :as :affected by 
tlte Berlin treaty? 

Mr. C01\1NALLY of Texas. I do not remember the details. 
I was not a Member of the House at that time. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is . there anything in this 
except the statement by the House of Representatives-- . 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. This is a concurrent resolution 
and if it is sincerely presented you hope for action by th; 
Senate. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Well, a request by Congress 
tl:!at the peace .conference give careful consideration to the 
claims of t.he Irish--

.Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. If the gentleman's contention is 
true it means nothing. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It could not embarrass the 
peace conference. They can approve of the suggestion of the 
House of Representatives or disapprove of it. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Of course, it can. The gentle· 
man's suggestion but emphasizes my view that it is not properly 
our concern. 

Mr. HAMILL. Will the gentleman yiel<l for one further 
question? 

1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. I again yield to the gentleman 
from New .Jersey . 

Mr. HAMILL. Does the gentlem-an think that the House -of 
Representatives would render itself ridiculous by asking the 
peace conference to consider favorably the Tight of a distinct 
nation to come under the rule that they be given the rigbt of 
selt-determination? 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. In reply to the gentleman from 
New Jersey, I will say that I have never had any information 
that there is any Irish question pending before the peace con
ference, and so I think it would be ridiculous to ask them to 
take up something that was not before them and which does 
not directly affect our national interests . . 

.1\ir.. HAMILL. One more question. 
Mr. COl\'NALLY of Texas. I ea..n not yield any more, because 

my time is limited. 
M.r. HAMILL. Is it not a fact that there are even sub

merged nationalities in Rus ia which will very likely be taken 
up by the peace .conference, although there bas been no declara· 
tion in regard to it? 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I do not know of any, and my. 
declarations :already made regarding Russia still apply. 

Mr. HAMILL. Will the gentleman answer yes o-r no? 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I have -yielded to the gentleman 

several times, but I decline to be cross-examined or badgered in 
police-court style. I will yield to courteous questions. 

Mr. HAMILL. My question is-the gentleman states that the 
peace conference would not consider any claims that were not 
published in the program. I say that is not so ; that they will 
very likely take up questions of · nations that have been sub· 
merged-- · • 

Mr. OONN..A.LLY of Texas. Have they taken up Ireland yet? 
Mr. HAMILL. I do not know. I think there would be no 

more impropriety in Congress passing this resolution than the 
dtelaration of the President in the Senate ·before we entered 
the war for a free and united people. , 

1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. I am not passing on the Presi· 
dent's position or what he has said. I am speaking on my own 
authority and nobody else's. I am respensiblc to no one but 
my constituents and my country. I want to say that if the 
English Parliament to-morrow should pass a resolution sug· 
gesting that it would be very much pleased if the United States 
should relinquish the Philippine Islands or give them inde
pendence I, as an American citizen, would bitterly resent any1 

such action on the part of the British Parliament.. [Applause.]: 
1\fr. DECKER~ Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. And on the other hand, if the 

British Parliament or .any other parliament should suggest to 
the United States that it would view with a gt·eat deal of 
pleasure our setting up an independent Government in Porto 
Rico, I would resent it from the bottom of my feet to the crown 
of my .head, and so would every other man on the floor of this 
House. Yet we feel called upon by solemn act of this Congress 
to suggest to Great Britain that we think we might be able to 
run her affairs a little better than she is running them herself.-

Mr. DECKER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from 

1\fissouri. 
Mr. DECKER. What sentiment does the gentleman enter

tain relative to a man, an Eng1ishman, who once said, " If I 
were an American, as I am an Englishman, I would never laY. 
down my arms" ? · · ' 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I think the sentiments expressed 
by the · great Pltt during our war for independence, quoted by; 
the gentleman from Missouri, would have made him a much 
better American than Britisher. 

Mr. DECKER. But would it not make him a better man? 
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l\Ir. 1\.IASON. 1\:lr. Speaker, wlll the gentleman ~"ield to me well to belie\e that he would look with satisfaction upon a reso-

ifer a. minute? lution by the British Parliament as to our course with reference 
1\lr. CONNALLY of Texas. Is the gentleman opposed to the to Mexico in North America or the Republics of South America. 

o:esolution? 1\.Ir. Speaker., I am neither insensible nor indifferent to the 
Mr. 1\!ASON. I am for it. aspirations of .any J)eople for independence and self-govern-" 

1· M.r. CONNALLY ·of Texas. I ,,~ill give the gentleman a ment-irom whatever quarter it may come my .heart is always 
.minute if I have the time. deeply sympathetic to any call of a people or nation for liberty; 

1\Ir. BENJAMIN L. FAIRCHILD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I am inclined and political autonomy, and I fervently hope that the IriSh 
· ~o a.gree with the gentleman from Texas, that under ordinary problem may soon be settled in such a manner as to insure the 
:circumstances it might be deemed a piece of ·impertinence for contentment and happiness of that unhaJ)py and distressed 
us to pass a resolution regarding what would be considered a island. 

1uomestic question from Great Britain, just exactly .as we would But, Mr. Speaker~ the issues at stake at Paris are so vital 
consider dt a piece of impertinence for them to pass a resolution and of so much consequence to the United State , we have so 
in their Parliament regarding the Philippines; but I ask the much invol\ed that depends upon the complete harmony of 
gentleman ·whether under the circumstances when, with the action by our representati\es and those of .QUI' allies, that I am 
cooperation, if not the initi.ati\e, of great Britain we are con- unwilling to do anything, however slight, that may improperly 

l siderlng a league of nations, in which we are asked to guarantee 1 and needlessly offend an ally or alienate from our President 
';territorial integrity of the nations to become a party to the the cordial .cooperation and support of an -ally. 
league, that does not open the doo.r and gi\e us the right to Mr. Speaker, thousands of our b1·ave S(}ldiers died on foreign 

1 
express our opinions as to what shall be the territorial battle fields, many others will return maimed and crippled, 
Jloundaries we are supposed to guarantee? millions more were under arms ready and willing to fight and 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. In the first place, the initiation die, if need be, and our citizens at home poured out their money 
:Of questions that affect the foreign relations are no business freely and lavishly at the country's call-all of these sacrifices 
.of the House of R.epresentati\es. The negotiation of om· foreign have been made in order that a just, a durable, an honorable 
affairs, by the Constitution, is placed within the hands of the and righteous peace may be secured to the United States and 

1Execntive, except when required to be ratified by the Senate. her citizens, now and hereafter. To that noble ambition 
lin reply to the gentleman from New York [1\fr. BENJAMIN L. America dedicated her resources and her very life. I am un· 
FAIRCHILD] I would say that instead of agreeing to Ws conten- willing to jeopardize the realization .of that accomplishment. 
'tion, it seems to me that now -would be a most unpropitious time I am unwilling, even for a moment, to participate in action 
to select for such action. We have now in Paris commissioners that may embarrass or hamper the President of the United 
seated around the _peace table. Around that table are gathered States, our great leader at the peace conference, as he struggles 
:our allies, with whom we fought side by side, and whose blood with the seasoned diplomats of the Old World, in his labors to 
,was mingled with ours, whose treasm·e was poured out with bring peace to a distracted and distressed world, weal'y and 
;om·s. Yet we say to our commissioners, "We need the co- worn with war and its hideous horrors. 
operation of these allies in order to bring about u satisfactory Mr. Speaker, I am for America first. I can not vote for a 

1treaty of peace, we need their assistance in order to maintain resolution that I believe to be inimical to the interests, safety, 
1and carry out any league of nations, or any other international and peace of my country. 
agreement which we may enter, but the first thing you do The SPEAKER. The time <>f th~ gentleman has expired. 
[,when you get there, you must insult oul' most powerful, our Mr. WILSON of ~exas. I ask unanimous consent that the 
most influential, and our greatest .ally by suggesting to her gentleman's time be extended for one minute to permit me to 
;:tl!at she permit us to suggest how she shall run her internal ask him a question . 
.affairs." Mr. NOLAN. Mr. Speaker, I object. It is 20 minutes to a 

Mr. MASON. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? side and I can not get any time at all. 
1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired . 

. lllinois. Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 
I 1\lr. MASON. I desire to call the gentleman's attention in North Carolina [Mr. STEDMAN]. [Applause.] 
1 the one minute I have to the difference between the situation Mr. STEDMAN. ~1r. Speaker, for many years I have been 
1that seems to be in his mind.ancl the situation as it is in mine. interested in the future of the people of Ireland. · 
t 'SL.~ months ago om· allies were in trouble. Six months ago the I have been attracted to them by their love of liberty, by 
'President of the United States, when we were at war and when their attachment to their homes, by their appeals for justice to 
/the world was suffering, made a splendi<l suggestion as terms this Republic, whose friend they have ever been and whose 
, ·or peace. Among those terms was one that the little peoples of theory of government, whose traditions, and whose declarations 

!the world should not be moved from one_ nationality to another, forbid the exerCise of sovereignty over a weaker nation against 
'gO\erned by force, and without their consent. Great Britain their will by armed force. I and all of her -allies and our enemies finally accepted these Gibbon, in reviewing the incidents of ancient times, their 

1te1·ms. Great Britain ·never raised the question. She can not effect upon the fortunes ,of :roonkind for good or evil and -the 
;n·ow do it. She consented to those terms when she was in mighty convulsions which (}nce shook the universe, lamented 
· trouble, when she was broken in health, broken in money; that the world would never again witness e\ents so fraugl:tt 
• broken from every military standpoint. When we made the with -importance to the destiny of the human race. 

I
. suggestions through our great President t~at these were the The tragedy, which during the last few years has had prac
;terms of peace it was to me as sacred as if the men had got tically the entire world for its theater-events the culmination 
:around the table -and signed them. As the gentleman says, it of which in their importance have had no parallel-show how 

f

iWas ealed with the blood of our boys. Great Britain agreed to manifest was his error and mistaken his belief. 
;that -doctrine of self-determination, and she certainly can not There is no era in the world's history which will compare 
~omplain of it now, after the sacrifice we have made in men with the present either in interest or importance. It has been 
and money. We ask her· to keep the treaty she made when signalized by events which will be characterized by future ages 
l\VC asked them 1:o agree to self-determination for the little as among the most splendid achievements of mankind. 

f_pcoplcs of the world. Chief amongst these will be the blessings of liberty vouch-
1\ir. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from safed to weaker nations long opp1;essed, filling their homes with 

Illinois is always interesting and he is always brilliant. I re- a new, a happy, and joy(}us life . . 
member sometime ago listening to him here with rapt at;ten- ·Among these nations, none-no, not one--will appeal more 
.tion as he repudiated the doctrine that the United -states should strongly to the hearts of all mankind than Ireland. 
:enter or fight in any war to settle real estate titles in Europe The resolution now being considered expresses the earnest 
.or anywhere else. [Applause and laughter.] Ob. it 'seems-- bope of the Congress of the United States of America, that the 

1\Ir. ll!ASON. We did enter into the war and we agreed to peace .conference at Versailles in adjusting the rights (}f vari
! settle real estate titles when the war was settled. Let us keep ous peoples will favorably consider tne claims of Ireland to 
1 our agreement. self-determination. · 
1 1\!r. CONNALLY of Texas. I will say to the gentleman from I esteem it a high privilege to -vote for the resolution, and it 
~Dlillois that the doctrine of setf-deter:min.ation of small conn- is to me a very great pleasure to do so. In the brief space of 

~
tries would apply with ~qua~ force _ to Porto Ric~, and. I know time to w~ch I must restrict myself it wanld be impossible 
lhe gentleman too well to beheve that he would VIew w1th com- for me to g1ve fully the reasons for my cordial support. 

t acency u resolution by the British Parliament suggesting to 'Where can be found in this broad Republic an American 

1
,Uncle Sam what our course should be with regard to that de- ci'tizen whe will dispute the doctrine that government shall .ex
~ndency of this Republic. And I know his sentiments too ist only by consent of the governed? 
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Will some one furni. h an argument which han for its basis 
the inalienable right of man why Ireland alone shnul<l be ex
cepte<l from tJ1i rule? 

If gratitude be dceme<l a virtue among nations as well as incli
vic.lnals, what think you would be the estimate of the civilized 
world of a Republic ·which forgets that the blessings of freedom 
enjoye<l by its citizens were won by the aid of a people "ho e 
appeal to them for right and· justice should prove to be all in 
.vain? 

Rave we so soon forgotten the unfailing friendship of Ireland 
for America? 

The first decisive victory of the Revolutionary War for the 
'American cau e was won at Moore' Creek Bridge, not fnr from 
'Vilmington, N. C., in February, 1776, 'vhen a han<l of Tories 
surrendered to Gen. James Moore, a uescendant of Hoger 
0 Moore, a leauer of the Irish rebellion of 1641. Some of his 
ue cendants till live in Wilmington, N. C. Col. Hoger Moore. 
one of them, died there only a few years ago. . 

Tile first general officer killed on the American siue was Gen. 
Richard Montgomery, wllo gloriously fell in front of llis men at 
Quebec, December 31, 1775. 

Gen. Montgomery was born in Irelan<l and . ettleLl in the State 
of New York in 1775. 

The first commodore of the American Navy was an Irishman-. 
Jolin Barry, born in County \Vexford in 1745. 

'.fhat the Irish people assisted largely in the formation of this 
Retmblic is known to all men conYer nut with the history of its 
struggle for independence. 

Head, if you will, the names of tho~a who signed the Declara
tion of Independence. Amongst them will be found John Han
cock (President of the Congress), Matthew Thornton, John Hart, 
James Smith, George Taylor, George Heed, Thomas McKean, 

harles Carroll, Echvard Rutledge, Thomas Lynch, Hobert Treat 
Paine, name which will never be forgotten; nor shoulu w e for
get that each one and every one of them wa born in Ireland or 
-wa · of Iri h descent 

It is difficult to find a rea on or a pretext why we shoultl hesi
tate to adopt this resolution . It has been suggested tllat Eng
land fought by our side in the war with Germany . . Admit that 
EngJand is the sincere friend of this Republic ; the more earnest 
should be our desire that ."he should adopt the true and just 
course toward Ireland, for thereby she will add to the havpiness 
and prosperity of her own people, and embellish \Vith a new and 
unfading luster the glory of the British Empire. 

The unselfi h, unchanging, and heroic conduct of the Irish race 
in behalf of America can never be obliterated from it traditions 
or bistory. Their appeal for the right of self-determination 
·should find a cordial welcome in the hearts of American Repre-
sentative , anu both prompt and <lecisive action by them without 
delay. 

The adoption of this resolution is demanded by a principle of 
,gon>rnment recognized whereYer freetlom <l'vells and liberty has 
a home. 

It will gratify the people of every land who a<lmire chiYalric 
courage an<l enduring fortitu<le. 

It i not always the power of the conqueror which ex:erci 'e·· a 
controlling influence upon the <lestinie of mankind. It is often 
the heroism of the vanqui he<l which impres es upon the minus 
of men lessons which never fade. 

The glories of the British Empire may l..>e forgotten, but the 
patriotic heroism of the Irish race through a struggle for liberty 
of oYer 700 years will gild the pages of history through all the 
ngeH to come and attract the a<lmiration of the braye in every 
civili7&d land. [Applause.] · 

Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I yield one m~nute to the gentle-
man from 1\fassachu etts [Mr. GALLIVAN]. · 

:ur. GALLIVAN. l\lr. Speaker, I, too, speak at thi' moment 
as an ·American Congressman, and I would be ashamed of. the 
blood that is in me if I kept silent when an opportunity is 
nfforded to ~peak a few words for liberty and justice for the 
land where my father an<l my mother first saw the light of day. 

Mr. Speaker, if there be any man in this House who maintains 
that this question is not one of international concern, that man 
ooc · not know the story of h·eland's seven centuries of suffcr
inO'. The Iri h people anu their sons and daughters in America 
and in other lands are filled with hostility to Great Britain 
wherever they are found because of the cruel treatment their 
suffering kinsmen have ever received. This hostility has dis
nu·be<J, and will continue to disturb, the tranquillity of nations 
wherever the Irish have settled and their influence is felt. 
Unless Irelan<l is gi'ren self-detei·mination as a result of this 
wnr, it '\Yill be the only na"tion in Europe after the war held in 
a condition of subjection and England will be the only tyrant. 

Irclnnu's case an intc>rnal one? Ireland's case unlike that 
of Polanu or Serbia? Ireland not a nation? Let me remind 

my friend that Ireland has never eea~ <1 to be a nation. Let 
me remind this House that away back in tlle ages e\en, in tlle::. 
da:y of the decline and fall of the Roman Empire, when all in 
Greece but her sun had set, when education had become a patent) 
of nobilit~-. and learning the almost invaluable possession of the 
sifted few, tl:Je lump of learning till burned as brightly in Ire· 
land as ever burned the sanctuary lamp for c nturie before the: 
shrine of St. Bridget in Kiltlare. The arts and sciences fled to 
her for rcfug~ nnd found warm welcome and cordial entertain~ 
ment; poetry found in her a home; the arts of wnr were not 
neglected ; religion marked the activities of her people; and, 
withal, in the tenth century, the Iri hman is acknowledged to 
baye been the most complete, the be t rounded product of nature 
to l..>e found among the children of men. · 

To us to-day the Irishman is lwown as an immigrnnt; lle is 
popularly suppo ed to be restless, to be di satisfied with his 
present situn.tion ; to be content to fight for the liberties of any; 
land but his own. Nothing can be'further from the truth. Read 
the history of Ireland anew and be convinced. Come with me 
and tell over again the story of Brian Born, of Clontarf, and the. 
Boyne Water, an<l then ask yourselves if Irishmen have no love 
for the soil, no yearning for an abiding city. But this little 
island could no more contain the enthusiasm for liberty among 
her people than Macedon confined the ambition of Alexande1·. 
the Great Her mis ion was truly :tpostolic, and the histories 
of France and Spain and Chile and Peru are made . richer fa r. 
by the names and deeds of MacMahon, Prendergast. O'Higo-ins. 
O'Donnell, and Gen. Lynch. 

Irishmen do love their native soil; they left it becau her 
ft·ee· air had become vitiated by oppre . ion; but as Napoleon, no 
matter where he might be, whether in tl1e craggy Alps, facinO' the 
pyrami<ls in Egypt, with their 40 centuries looking down upon 
him, bravely enduring the sno\YS of Russia, or sadly peering out 
from the pitiles rock St. Helena over the more pitiless Atlantic. 

-always kept one eye on the city of Pari , ·o the Irish immigrant. 
"·hether enjoying the rich civilization of America, to which be 
has made such important conh·ibution, or threading the patl1le s 
fore"'ts of remote Australia, or encleaYoring to wrest from Nature 
the secret of the North Pole and an open sea, always keep an 
E'ye on his motherland aml pra~·s for her <leliverance an<l her 
re. tora tion to the sisterhood of nations. 

You, .:it·, have rea<l, and read carefully, the history of Ir land. 
an<l her son·. You have melted into tears at the story of Patrick 

ar. ·field, and ron have had your pride rou ed, aye, eyen to the 
bur ·ting point, where, as you saw him lying, ble<>diug and dying.-~ 
at the battle of Lannes in France he took a handful of his 
heart's blood, threw it toward heaven, and cried, "Would tJ1at . 
I had another life to lose for poor Ireland! " This, then , is the 
spirit of the Irish immigrant; Jove antl loyalty for the lantl of 
his adoption; loYe, loyalty, consecration for the land of his birth. 
the Janel where his father died. 

1\Ir. Speaker, during the decades of England's mi Nrule I1·eland 
bas mourned the departure of millions of her children a she 
bade them go forth to enrich other nations, leaving herself poor. 
indeed. Her misery broke the heart of Charles Stewart Parnell, 
and tllen she broke her own over his grave. But out of the heart 
and oppression, out of the heartbreak, the death, the contradic· 
tion , the trials, the tribulation , and the woes, there appear. on 
tbe horizon t11e dawn of a new da;\- for Ireland. I see the Ire
land of my fathers join hands· with my mother America in ~ratl
tude fot· all this Republic bas done to create a better sentiment 
and, I hope, arouse the conscience of Englishmen. I sec her bless 
the name of Washington so dear to-day to Americans, and place 
it by the side of those of Brian Born, Sarsfield, Grattan, Wolf 
Tone, Emmet, O'Connell, and Parnell; and I l1ail the fulfillment 
of the prophec-y of the great English Cardinal Newmun: "I look 
toward a land both old and .YOUng-old in its Christianity, young 
in its promise of the future; a nation ,-,·hich received grace b fore 
the Saxon came to Britain and which has never questioned it; a 
church which comprehen<ls in its history tlle rise and fall of 
Canterbury and York, which Augustine and Paulinus founu anti 
Pole and Fisher left behind them. I contemplate a people which 
has had a long night and will have an inevitable day! I am 
turning my eyes toward a hundred years to come, ancl I dimly., 
see the Ireland I am gazing on become the road of passage aml' 
union between· the two hemispheres and the center of the world. 
I see its inhabitants rival Belgium in populousness, France in 
vigor, and Spain in enthusiasm." 

Mr. Speaker, with God's help and the continued anu convincing 
efforts of this Republic, I hope for self-determination for this 
little isle. 

Let us ta.x, torture, and torment invention to find a language 
rich enough for epitaph for Robert Emmet; burrow into the 
very bowels of the earth to fincl a gem of purest ray serene upon 
which to engrave the story of his life. For the prayer of the 
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young martyr of the rebellion ·of 1798 is about to be answered and 
'lis to take her place among the nations·of the earth. 

Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the gen
tleman from Rhode Island [Mr. KENNEDY]. 

Mr. KENJ\TEDY of Rhode Island. Mr. Speaker, on the 4th 
:'day of March, 1778, just 141 years ago to-day that archetypal 
1 son of liberty-Robert Emmet-was born ; and while his eyes 
• .were first opening upon the light of Old Erin, the American 
troops from Maine to the Carolinas, fighting for American inde
pendence, were actually bristling with Irishmen. What a coin
l.cidence that on the anniversary of that Irish patriot the .A.mer
,tcan Congress is considering a resolution in behalf of self
i:determination for Ireland-the very principle for which Emmet 
~ tought and died! [Applause.] 

1\fr. Speaker, one of the brightest ornaments of his age and 
Nation was Henry Clay, the first and ablest Speaker of this 
House. • No greater champion of the liberties of mankind ever 
lived upon this earth. In the course of a speech delivered by 
him in the Senate of the United States on February 21 1832, is 
;found this remarkable passage concerning Ireland : 

In some of the visions which have passed through my imagination I 
have supposed that Ireland was originally part and parcel of this 
(American) continent, and that by some extraordinary con~ulsion of 

nature it was torn from America and, drifting across the ocean, was 
placed in the unfortunate vicinity of Great Britain. 

Thirty-two years after Henry Clay had made that statement 
. ::fohn Bright, a well-known English statesman, while speaking 
in the British House of Commons against coercion in Ireland, 
said: 

I believe tbo.t lf to-morrow the people of Ireland had their will they 
would. bad they the power to do so, unmoor that island from its 
fastenings in th~ deep, and would moor it at least 2,000 miles to the 
.west of its present position. 

It is this unfortunate vicinity to Great Britain which has 
been the obstacle to Ireland's political and commercial advance
ment during all the course of her history. In the present state 
-pf world affairs I venture to say that if Ireland were to-day 
a subject nationality upon the Continent of Europe, there would 
be no need of the pending resolution in this House. Her name 
.would long since have been found on the list of the smaller 
~ationalities whose rights are to be settled upon the principle 
for which young America fought and won the great war. 

Mr. Speaker, the resolution we are now considering embodies 
n fundamental principle, based, as it is, upon the doctrine that 
governments derive their just powers from the consent of the 

!governed. Upon this side of the Atlantic, at least, that doctrine 
has for a century and a half been an accepted a-rticle of political 
faith. It was hoped that the developments of the recent war 

1 ;would give it a wider and more universal application. - Indeed, 
the doctrine must be universally applied if the civilization of 
:the earth is to be preserved. 

A well-known English writer, Gilbert K. Chesterton, recently 
said: 

Civilization will never have saved its soul alive until the hope of 
Kosciusko is realized and the epitaph of Emmet written. 

The hope of Kosciusko was the freedom of his native Poland, 
and that hope is now being reaJized, for it is universally con-

1·ceded that the erection of Poland into a free and independent 
State will be one of the developments of the peace conference. 
! But what of the epitaph of Emmet? 'Vill Ireland. too, take 
her place among the nations of the earth as one of the conse

'.quences of the war? That is precisely the question which in
: spires the pending resolution. Ireland is the only one of the 
subject nationalities which participated in the war that has been 

11.eft unmentioned in the catalogue of those already singled out 
·tor self-determination. 

When America entered. the great world war the President of 
,.the United States in a single sentence summed up the great prin
':ciples for which we would participa,te in the struggle. In the 
~ ~ly days of April, 1917, he address-ed his memorable war mes-
1Sage to the joint session of Congress, during the course of which 
"lle said: 
' We are glad to fight thus for the ultimate pence of the world and for 
.. the liberties of its peopleS>-the German peoP,les included; for the rights 
of nations1 great and small, and the privilege of men everywhere to 
:choose their way of life and of obedience. 

: The utterance of this remarkable sentence brought new hope 
to the struggling races of the world, for they thought they saw 

·in it the dawn of a new day-th~ day of their final deliverance. 
:~ong the most prominent of them was the Irish race, which 
for seven and a half centuries has been fighting to regain the 
liberties they anciently possessed. Their contribution to the 
success of the struggle is well known and admitted in every 
_quarter of the world. [Applause.] 

Now the war is over, the victory is won, and the representa
pves of the various nations are in conferenc~ on the soil o:t 

France, there to formulate the terms upon which the peace of 
the world is to be settled. While mention has repeatedly been 
made of the various smaller nationalities whose rights will be 
determined at the peace conference, thus far, at least, we have 
not heard that a single word has been uttered by any voice of 
authority concerning the rights of the Irish people. For this 
reason millions of advocates of Irish freedom are requesting 
Congress, the mouthpiece of the American people, to speak, 
now that freedom and liberty are everywhere in the air, and 
make known to the world, but particularly to the representatives 
at the peace table, the hopes and expectations of the American 
people respecting the case of Ireland. 

Mr. Speaker, the resolution now before us will be the expres
sion of America's voice. It is based upon a time-tested Ameri
can doctrine; it is purely American in spirit; and the principle 
it seeks to apply is the one in defense of which, we are told. 
·American blood was freely shed on the battle fronts of the Old 
World. Our young men fought not for any selfish considera
tion. They had none. " They fo.ught," says the President of 
the United States, "for the privilege of men everywhere to 
choose their way of life and of obedience," and they believed 
that when the :fight was done that privilege would be every
where extended. But now in the day of our triumph there 
seems to be one exception to the privilege : Ireland's case will 
be side-stepped, notwithstanding the lofty declarations of pur
pose for which the war has been waged . 

But, sir, whatever course others may see fit to take-whether 
they be Presidents or Parliaments-let this House at least stand 
upon its high ground of equity and justice and press the pro
gram it accepted in April, 1917, so that Ireland, too, may be 
treated in the liberative spirit of the hour. 

For centuries Ireland has been fighting for the exercise of 
her fundamental right of self-government; and if exception is 
made of her case in the coming universal reckoning, does any
one believe that the peace of the world will be settled? Any
one who thinks that liberty can be crushed in Ireland has yet 
to learn the history of that race. Her sons have fought for 
liberty on a thousand battle fields and they will still fight on 
until foreign rule foreve:c retires from the soil which covers 
the ashes of their fathers. 

No one, of course, will have the hardihood to maintain that 
Congress is not acting within its rights in passing the pending 
resolution. Some, perhaps, may doubt the propriety of this 
procedure, holding that this resolution concerns the domestic 
affairs of another nation. If such a position be tenable, then 
the same line of reasoning must apply to the smaller nationali
ties on the Continent of Europe unless, forsooth, the rule of 
action be that a conquering nation may dictate to the enemy it 
has whipped but must be painfully silent concerning the un
justifiable practices of a cobelligerent. If such is to be the 
guiding rule of the peace conference, then Kalserism has not 
alone taken the count. The avowed ideals in defense of which 
the war was successfully prosecuted will have suffered mightily 
in the hour of the final reckoning. The claim is made that the 
Irish question is a domestic problem; yet British statesmen 
themselves concede their inability to solve it. You may think 
as you like and justify your conclusion upon any premise you 
desire, but you can not deny that the people of Ireland are 
forced to live under a sovereignty under which they do not 
wish to live, a thing which the President, our leading figure at 
the peace conference, said-and we applauded him when he 
said it-no people should be forced to submit to. It was the 
President himself who made the issue, and the doctrine he 
proclaims takes Ireland's case out of the pale of England's 
domestic concerns and lifts it to a higher level for international 
consideration. If it is not considered at the peace conference, 
it will be because righteousness can not be enforced against 
the stubborn objections of a dominant power. 

Self-government, Mr. Speaker, is the natural government of 
man. This may not be the belief of kings or kaisers or so-called 
statesmen who offer the claims of minority politics as the right
ful solution of the Irish question. But self-government, never
theless, has always been the post upon which patriots have 
planted themselves wherever men have been known to strive for 
political freedom. In this so-called period of universal emanci
pation Great Britain has her chance to concede to Ireland what 
she is anxious to bestow upon the smaller nationalities of 
Europe. Let her release her grasp upon Ireland, for the right~ 
ful aspirations of Irishmen to freedom can never be successful1y; 
stifled. If England fails to grasp this, her suprem-e opportunity,. 
it will be the monstrous blunder of the peace conference, and; 
like the ghost of Banquo, it will C@me back again to plague her 
in the future. 

Why shoutd not Ireland be giveJl the right of self-determina.; 
tiQn~ Ireland was a nation when England was but a Roman 
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colony; an11, apart from the right of self-government, which for 
centuries it has not po ·s s~ d, it is in all other re pects substan
tially a nation to-day. Ireland still has her national traditions, 
her national' culture, her national customs, her national litera
ture, her national poetry, her national eloquence, her national 
spirit and patriotism; anu what is of the highest importance, 
she has always had the national self-consciousness to preser\e 
them. These are the essence of nationality, but Ireland has 
even: stillmore; it has a unique position in the physical world
a geographical entity that needs no ethnological experts to cir
cumscribe it. The ocean alone forms its boundary. 

Though subdued for centuries, Ireland still breathes forth a 
national character "\vhich she has preserved through all the <lays 
of her subjection. She lacks but one element of sovereign 
nationhood-the right to govern herself. Give her that right, 
and let her, too, inhale the free air of liberty. Her station in 
the Atlantic between the Old World and the new makes her the 
entrepot of both, where long since her people would have grown 
powerful and prosperous if the vigilant jealousy of England ha1l 

:not rendered her natural resources and natural advantages 
·nugatory. Her ideas of expansion were never military. They 
. were alwa3·s moral and intellectual. She is a nation whose sons 
can say of her : 

We have wronged no race, we have robbed no l:tnd, 
'Ve have never oppres ed the· weak, 
And this, in the face of heann, is the nolJicr thing to speak. 

[App'lause.] 
Mr. Speaker, the contriiJuticn of Irishmen to American inde

pencl.ence anu the gratitude of early American 11atriots toward 
Ireland are shown in the follo·wing letter· of ReY. l\liehael Earls, 
S. J., a fellow . tudent of mine in the early n,inetics at Holy 

· Cross College, "\Vorce ter, Mass., where he is now the professo1· 
of language and literature: 

[From the Worce ·tcr Gazette.] 

AMERIC~\.'S DEBT 'IO IJUSH WILL NOT BE FORGO'ITE:-< Now, SA~S FATHER 
})ARLS-QUOTES FROM REVOLUTIONARY DOCUMEXTS 'IO PRO\'E THAT 
HALF OF THE AliiERICAN ARMY WHICH \VON INDEPENDEXCE FOR Co-LO
NIES WAS MADE UP OF MEN FllOl\1 InELMiD AND SAYS liE Is COXFIDE!'i"T 
'l'ITAT SERVICE WILL BE REPAID Non·. 

To the EDITOR OF THE GAZE'l'TE : 
l:im: In a letter to the Iri ·h-Ameri ca u Historical Society (Nov. 12. 

' 1 96), Senator Hoar, whose name honors our country as W<'ll as our 
,city, wrote: "The facts in regard to this most important contribution 
to our national life ought to be col! cte<l and preserved. (; • • 
The Irish race has clone a great sen-icc to America." And it i. in the 
. pirit of this recommendation that I send as a supplement ·to my last 
letter a few more facts about Ireland's contribution to our country in 
the dark days of the Revolution. Gratitude .is one of the prime marks 
of American culture. We kept om eyes op France during the early 
years of the war, and our hearts beat high with sympathy for her when 
the Hun set upon her in 1!l14. We had not forgotten France, nor .ber 
banll to us in the years of our great war for freedom. And likewise 
American gratitude manifests itself to-day when Irelan(], calmly an
nouncing b~r declaration of tndependcnce1 looks to the great Republic 

. in the '\\"es t . France is wit'Des- to our abiding spirit of gratitude; Ire· 
land does not expect us to fail. For Ireland remembers that the scion o! 
?.Iount Vernon, Washington's adopted son, said with deep incerity: 
··The sh-amrock should be entwined with the laurels of the Revolution. 
Tb.e rank grass bad grown over the graye of many a poor Irishman who 
hafl died for .America ere the flag ot' the Lillies floated in the field by 
the Star-Spangled Banner." 

Turning then to the fact , which, in the words of Senator Hoar, 
" ought to be coll~cted and preserved," I wish to recall the .first state
m ent made in the preYious letter : Our special ambassador, Franklin, and 
our Continental Congreas l ooked to Ireland for sympathy and help in 
the Revolution ; and, seconllly, before we note the extent and worth of 
this Irish contribution, let u s bear in mind, without further insistence 
on the point, that it was a labor of supreme difficulty for Ireland and her 
sons to carry into effect the earnest will and heart they bad for 
America's freedom. Here, then, is a partial list of some of the leading 
.names and the testimony of some notable authorities with 1·egard to the 
efficiency of the Irish assistance. .Again, I string in pla.in line these 
stati tics and facts without any eJl'ort at t he embellishments of rhetoric. 

First. The testimony taken only from Franklin's correspondence, now 
in the possession of the American Philosophical Society. Glance at a 
few excerpts from 100 Irish letters to Franklin : 

.James Shanley, writing from Paris, May 28, 1777, says that "be had 
left Jre1and about seven weeks before to offer his services to the Ameri
can cause," and "there are many staunch friends of that cause in Ire
lancl, but they dare not declare themselves." A Franco-Irish officer, 
O'Meara, l\lay 14, 1777, expressed "great desire to serve the American 
cause.'! Count O'Donnell, a colonel in a Polish regiment; Baron 
O'Cabill, commandant of .French troops; and Capt. O'Heguerty, from 
Nancy, wrote similarly to Franklin in that same year. In 1779 Robert 
O'Connell wrote from Paris offering to "take care of American consular 
interests at any of the Spanish ports." Capt. McCarthy More wrote 
from Boulogne, July 4, 1781, "to enter .the service of the United States." 
Chevalier O'Gorman r ecorcmended Dr. J'ohn O'Connor, who "desired 
to serve America either in the Army or in the hospitals." And in the 
same year Henry O'Neil applied to Franklin for a commission in the 
American .Army. A commission! too, was asked for Capt. James Byrnes, 
commander of a merchant vesse ; and the Black Prince was given to the 
command of Capt. Patrick Dowlin ; and Capt. Luke Ryan wrote Frank
lin from Dunkirk that "he expects to have a large cutter completed 
soon, and if his abilities deserve Franklin's protection, begs for a rank 
in the American Navy, since he regards the American cause as his 

·o"·n ." 
These are but a few facts gathered from 100 letters of Franklin's 

- Iri. b sympathizers. • 
. Second. Some notable " firsts " in the .American A1·my and Navy ; 

. Practically the first blow in the Revolution was struck by the son of a 
Limerick srhoolmaster, John .·umvan, who captured the Fort of William 
and Mar.r1 Decembl'r 13. 177 4. First stroke at British sea power, made 
by .Jeremiah O'Brien off Machias. on the coa~t of Maine, May, 1775. 
Montgomery-every American schoolboy knows of his heroism; see 
whAt, fn the British Parlinment, Lord North said of blm: "He was 
brave, be was able, be was. humane, be was generous; but still be was 
only a brave, able, humane, generous rebel. Curse on his virtues; 
they've undone England." That was Montgomery of Rapboe. Andrew 
Brown, of Ulster, was mustermaster general in the American Army ; 
Stepb~n Moylan, brother of the Bishop of Cork, was aid-de-camp to 
Washington; John Barry, of Wexford, was founder of the American 
Navy ; and the famous Pennsylvania line, the bulwark of America.n 
defense, was called "the line of Ireland.'' 

Third. The numerical strength of the Irish in the American forces. 
From the Pennsylvania Gazette, August 11, 1773, we learn that up

wards of 18,000 people left Dublin to settle in various parts of Anierica. 
in the first months of that year. The most exacting and conservative 
estimates made by recent-day research state that between the years 
1763 anu 177 4 the arrivals from Ulster numbered 33"600 and from other 
parts of Ireland 8,400. It is well to note these ngures because of a: 
pre"Valent platitude that used to have place in certain pages of so-callea. 
American history, namely, that these Irish are to be known as "Scotch
Irish ," a designation that uoes not speak true of either end of the hyphen.; 
Now, to these numerous emigrants who joined loyally to the American 
cause (not "Loyalists" of the kind that sailed out of Dorchester Bay 
St. Patri ck's Day, 1777) must be added the numbers who came as sol~ 
dier s to the American forces. To name but one, in 1.779 Count Arthur 
Dillon aduressecl a petition to the French war office on behalf of all 
the Iris h soldiers in France, and he sailed from Brest-Brest, so Amer1-
c·:mizetl during the past year-with 2,300 troops. From the Carolinas 
to the coast of Maine the American troops "bristled with Irishmen,". 
a claus£: used in the report nbout the New Jersey line. li!ven in Massa
chusetts our State archives give the names of 147 Irishmen among the 
minutt>men at Le:~:ington, 258 at Bunker Hill, and 78 in the company 
at the siege of Boston. · · 

.AMERICA:'\ ARMY RAT.ll' II:ISH. 
Four. The te ·timony of the foe about the. Iri ~;:b numbers. 
In the course of a debate in the Irish· House of ·commons, April 2~ 

1784, the lion. Luke Gardiner stated : " I am assured f rom the best 
authority that the major portion of the American Army was compose(l 
of Irish, and that the Irish language was as rommonly spoken in the 
.American ranks as English. I am also informed that it was their •alor 
(letermined the contest, so that England had America detached from her 
by force of Irish emi~rants." At an investigation into the causes of tbA 
defeat held in the British Hou e ot' Commons (see British Hou e or 
Commons Report, vol. xiil, p. 303) Maj. Gen. Robertson, who bad served 
24 ye·ars in .America, was asked: "How are the provincial corps ·com
posed-mostly of native Americans or of ~migrants from various na
tions of Europe? " He answered, " Some or the corps were mostly na
tives. I remember Gen . Lee telling me that be belieYed half the rebel 
army were from Ireland.'' J'oseph Galloway.- who, though a nath·e o! 
Penn~ylvania, became a violent Tory in 1778. replied when asked lJy 
members of tlle British House of Commons (ibid., p. 431) about the 
constituents or the American Army, " The names and places of their 
nativity being taken down, I can answer the question with preci. ion. 
There was scarcely one-fourth nati>es of America, about one-half Irish, 
the other fourth English and Scotch.'' 

To this testimony from English sources let us add the clea.r Ame~·ican 
statement of George 'Vashingt on Parke Custis, spoken from Mount 
Vernon: "Of the ·operations of the war, I mean the soldierR. up to the 
coming of the French, Ireland bad furnished in the ratio of 100 for 1 of 
a.ny other nation." 

ifere, then, are some of the facts whlcb " ought to be collected and 
preserveu." They show that .America's great p2tition to Ireland. as 
manifeE-te<l by her ambassador, Franklin, an~l b}" the Continental Con
grl'ss, received a generous response. .And Amer1ca, grateful to France, 
will proye the abiding spirit of her grntitudc toward Ireland. It i: not 
men or money that Ireland looks for in tbjs great hour _of ber decl~ ra
tion of independence; she has reason to expect tb~ votce of .Ame•:•ca, 
spealdng in her behalf at the peace conference. .Justice to small natJonR 
was our profe sion in arms; our gratitude accentuates our profes ion of 
justice. 

Thanking you again, dear editor, 
Sincerely, FATHER EARLS, . J'. 

[From the Worcester Gazette, Jan. ~3. 1!)10.] 
FATIIER EAilLS . SIIOWS HOW EA.RJ,.Y AMERICA~ PA'ICIOTS FEL'l' TOWARD 

IRELA:sn-QuoTEs FRo~r IIrsTORICAL Docu~E~Ts THAT WIIE~ A:)tEn
rcA ASSERTED ITS CLAIM FOR SELF-DETER1>IINATIO:>l COXGCESSER. AM
BASSADORS, AND PEOPLE LOOKED 'IO IRELAND FOR SurPORT Ob' GREA'.C 
PRIXCIPI.E EllBODIED I~ DECLARATIO:>l OF INDEPE);'DEXCE, 

To the EDITOR Oil' THE GAZETTE. 
Sm: In this day of geographical and bistodcal recon tructions, it is 

no surprise to find verified the old truism that history repeats itself. A 
long list of these verifying instances is a matter of easy information for 
any reader of current journals. I wish to mention only one of these 
historical coincidences, one which, while it is a point of international 
interest, is especially arresting the attention of om country during 
these days of high anticipations. I mean the Irish question-the right 
of Ireland, as of any other nation, small or grQat, to self·determinatio.n. 
This right in general has been a sserted by England in her manifest 
proclamations during the years of the war, and is the very heart of 
President Wilson's appeal to the country at our entrance into the war; 
and in particular, the exercise of this right in Ireland's case is the 
solemn avowal of vast congresses of men meeting in free assembles in 
.Australia, Canada, and in every one of these nited States. Ireland's 
case bas received an affirmative vote, almost unanimous, throughout the 
world, and if it does not r eceive a similar vote at the peace conference · 
millions of America's most devoted sons will feel that the war w as in 
vain-the solemn pledges of unselfish, magnanimous America remaining 
unfulfilled. 

But it is not upon this point that I direct your attention; we can 
await the issues of the peace conference with .American confidence. 
knowing, as a great or'ator said the other night in Newport. that "God 
will preside over the destinies of n a tion s, and President 'Vilson is on 
the American job." I wish merely to how you a coincidence of his tory, 
in the present American interest and sympathy toward Ireland. We 
are aware. I trust, the vast assemblies in the United States have 
voiced forecful and dignified petitions to rresident Wilson in Ireland's 
behalf; petitions that bad the strength of the Rocky Mountains in the 
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West· that caught up the unanimous voices of the South, rippled along 
the a'reat Lakes and became a sonorous voice like Niagara's ; a,nd had 
the four-square support of the Atlantic seaboard. In this great. chor~s 
from America, Massachusetts played her part ; of our State m thiS 
regard we can repeat Webster's proud .words, "Massachusetts need~ no 
.:!ncomium." Our Congress, in both Houses, put the .matt~r dee_p mto 
consideration for fuller and more determined constderation upon a 
later day. . . 

. Now this is the page which repeats history. For lookmg back to 
our colonial days, when America asserted ·and won its claim for self
determination our Congresses and our ambassadors and our people 

. looked to Ireiand for support of the great principle embo.died in our 
Declaration of Independence. I shall do no more than stnng together 
in a straight line the documented px:oofs of this assertion, and I 
can the more easily do this since I have just now received the proof 
pages of a new book, "A Hidden Phase of American History," done by 
the historiographer of the American Historical Society, a book soon to 

· be on the shelves of every American library. 
E irst. Benjamin Franklin, diplomatic agent of th() United States. 

twice visited Ireland and was cordialJy received everywhere by the peo
ple, in 1769 and 1771. He wrote : 

"All Ireland is strongly in favor of the American cause. * * * . I 
send you four pamphlets written in Ireland by Irish gentlemen here, lU 
which you will find some exce1Ient well-said things." (Letter to Dr. 
Samuel Cooper, of Boston, dated London, Apr. 27, 1769.) 

•· In Ireland among the patriots I dined with Dr. Lucas. They are 
all friends of America, in which I said everything I could to confirm 
them." (Letter, London, Jan. 13, 1772.) 

"I found them (the Irish) disposed to be friends of America, in 
which I endeavored to confirm them, with the expectation that. ~ur 
~rowing weight mi~ht in time be thrown into their scale, and by JOlD
ing our interest w1th theirs, might be obtained !or them, as for us, a 
more equitable treatment from this nation (England). There are m~ny 
brave spirits among them. The gentry are a · very sensible, pohte, 
friendly, and handsome people. Their parliament makes a most re
spectable figure, with a numller of very good speakers in lloth parties, 
and able men of business." Franklin goes on to mention the courtesy 
of the parliament toward himself. (Letter to Thomas Cushing, Dele
gate to the Con tin ental Congress.) 

'l'bese citations, out of a large U t that might be given, are sufficient 
to show that report was made to America by our special envoy. Amer
ica looked to Ireland for help and sympathy, as Ireland now looks to 
America in this great hour of her declaration of independence. One 
Jiberty-loving people called to another; .America summoned the Irish 
l'arliament and the Irish people io the cause of American lillerty; 
Ireland repeats the summon for the cause not merely of Irish liberty 
but of human rights-the cause for which America went to war. 

~cond. 'rhe address to the: people of Ireland, adopted at a meeting 
of the Continental Con~ress at Philadt'lphia, July 28, 1775. Only the 
following P-xcerpt nerd lle gh·e~1 to slww the mutual sympathy existing 
betw<>en the two countries: 

"You har-e ever been friendly to the rights of mankind; and we 
acknowledge with pleasure an<l gratitude that your nation has pro
duced patriots who hayc nobly distinguished themselves in the cause 

· of humnnity and America. * * * We sympathize with you in your 
distress * * • In the ri ch pastur~>s of Ireland many hungry par
ricides lun·e fed and grown strong to labor in its de. truction. * • • 
God ~rant that the iniquitous schem<'s of extirpating liberty by the 
British Jo;mpire may f:oon h<' dPfeafed.' ' 

. '.gain, on October :!, 1775, in a rf:'solution introduced by the Com
mittee on Trade. and passed unanimously by the Continental Congress, 
Ireland is mentioned as " a people who have always manifested a noble 
regard to the ri~hts of mankind and have been friendly to these much
injured Colonies." 

Third. The testimony of n l<>adin~ AmPrica n after thP Re>olutlon. 
The adopted son of Washington, George Washington Parke Custis, speak
ing for the cause of Ireland in City Hall, Washington, D. C., July 20, 
182G. said in the course of his notable speech : 

' ' l n Erin, and in tlte darkest days of onr deRtiny, wbenev!'r it was 
tolrl that we bore ourselves br:wely in the fi Pld though pressed by mis
fortune, a thousand, aye, o hundred thou~and times did the poor Irish
man take otr his bat and cry his hea rt, 'God bles grt'at ·washington 
:md tile cause of America.' And this, .Americans, in the very lion's 
jaw::· 

:Mr. Custis enumerates some of thE' distjn .c:uished . ons of Ireland who 
senE'd undf:'r the .American command, and then adds: 

" Permit me to conclude with the invocation to Ireland as uttered 
by the child of Mount Yernon on the day of independence, and under 

. the Yenerable praetorium of the Revolution :. ' IIealth and success to 
the Emerald Isle! My country·s frieBd in my country's utmost need. 

· May she soon be relie'"ed from the lion's grasp, for the lion is of u 
kind that fondles ere it ki!l. , while the eagle suffers the smallest bird 
to wing its wonted way to warble its hymns of praise in the pure melody 
of nature, the song of the soul. Ireland, thou friend of my country in 
my country's most friendless days, much injured. much enduring land, 
nccept this poor tribute from one who esteems thy worth and mourns 
thy desolation. May the God of heaven in His justic~ cause the sun 
of freedom to shed its benign radiance on the Emerald Isle.' " 

l•'rav.klin, the Continental Congress, ~lount Ve-rnon, and 'Washing
ton· son-surely these are a goodly company for Americans of t:b.is 
day who ask for Ireland that boon of liberty which America once asked 
Ireland to labor for in America's urgent need. 

Thanking you, dear editor, for the space given to this letter, 
Sjnc~rely, 

FATHER EJ.RLS, S. J. 
l\Ir. FLOOD. l\lr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 

Connecticut [Mr. LoNERG~N]. 
l\Ir. LO)..TERGAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Connecticut asks unani

mous consent to e),._-tend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
object ion? [After a pause.] The Chair bears none. 

~Ir. LONERGAN. l\lr. Speaker, the session of t!::e Sixty-fifth 
Con·~ress, which ''"m be remembere<l as the war Congress, is 
drawing to a close. T~1e Members of the Congress, who will 
neYer forget the rucmot:nble night when they declared through 
tl1eir Yote that the state of war thrust upon the Unitell States 
by the Imperial German Gonrnmcnt be formally dc~Iared, will 

also carry away with them the great feeling that within the life 
of the Congress this war :b.as been ended in peace with victory. 

The United States fought" for its rights as a Nation; also, the 
United States voiced the truth that all nations and peoples 
should of themsel\es ha\e the right to 'determine their gov
ernment. 

The principles for which we fought have been secured. Their 
application should be general, not partial, else they lose their 
force. The right of Ireland to self-determination is no less pro
nounced than the right of Poland, of Jugo-Slavonia, of Czecho· 
Slovakia. 

President Wilson, after laying down his 14 conditions of peace, 
concluded with these words: 

An evident principle runs through the whole progrant I have out
lined. It is the principle of justice to all peoples and nationalities, anti 
their right to live on equal terms of liberty and safety with one another, 
whether they be strong or weak. 

Previously, at Arlington, \a., Mr. 'Vilson had stated: 
One of the principles which America held dear was that small and 

weak States had as much right to their sovereignty and independence 
as large and strong States. 

On February 11, 1918, speaking before Congress, the rresi· 
dent said: 

National aspirations must be respected ; peoples may now be domi
nated and governed only lly their consent. " Self-determination " is not 
a mere phrase. · 

President Wilson recently set sail to return to the United 
States from the peace conference, leaving from the port of 

'Brest, the same port fl·om which Connt Arthur Dillon sailed in 
the ReYolutionary ·war to bring military help to the American 
Colonies in their fight for independence. On being greeted at 
Boston, President Wilson told his hearers that the world looked 
to America with hope, because of the disinterestedness of our 
purposes and our aims. 

The Committee on Foreirn Affairs of the House of Represent
atiYes has favorably reported out joint resolution 357-

That it is the· ·earnest hope of the Cong1·ess of the United State of 
America that the peace conferPnce now sitting in Paris, in passing 
upon the rights of various people~. will favorably consider the claims 
of Ireland to the right of self-determination. 

Keither the chairman of the Foreign Affair Committee nor 
nny man on the committee, according to the REcono, has · ex
pres ·e<l any doubt of the committee's juri. diction in the prem
ise/'(. This body, which has the power to declare wnr and tight 
it through to a successful cone! usion, has the pO\Yer to suggest 
to our commi sioners . 

w·hatever the sentiment in the United States at large regard
ing the .Irish question in the past, I think it is patent to
day that the opinion of tile United States is, "Why should Ire
land be omitted in the npplication of the princi11Ie of self-de
termination?" 

The 'ery hi. tory of Ireland i. her greatest eulogy. '.rhe 
dying hancls of her every gcnerntion have thrown to her liYing 
children tlle torch of liberty to be borne sometimes in adn'r ity 
and traYail ; at other times in triumph, but always onward 
and omrard. When, in the homelaml, oppression became ver
secution, there went from Ireland to the four corners of the 

· world her emigrants, carrying to America, to Canada, to Aus
tralia, to coutinental Europe the dream of a free country. 
Irishmen have fought under every flag for liberty. Are they 
to be denied liberty under their own? 

Ireland's flickering lamp of hope is brightenell by the pros
pect of action on her long-deferred claim for self-goYernment 
at the peace conference. Resolutions ha'e already been adopted 
by several States, through all of which runs the evident feel· l 
ing that self-determination ·hould be applied to friend and foe.- , 
The British people and the liberal British press fayo self-de-

1 

termination for Ireland. 
In e\ery democracy majority rule obtains. The majority in 

Ireland lla. already expre. sed itself, and emphatically, for 
self-determination. The Irish haYe an aptitude for political . 
goYernment if any people have. With them law and order are ~ 
paramount. Anarchy· finds among them no disciples. Class 
hatred is foreign to their nature. They have no part in bolshe\ .. 1 

ism. They yield to no race in patriotism and citizenship. 
The Irish question has attracted the attention of the world,.: 

anll those \Yho would pass it by at times do so by stating it is 
a purely (lomestic question. If it is a <lomestic question, it is 
domestic for Ireland alone. For the rest of the world it is a 
question of the application to one people of principles recog
nized by all nations to be just. If it is other than a domestic 
que tion, it is an international problem, and therefore the world 
is concerned. The peace conference will be occupied in the 
adjustment of world differences. 

To America Ireland's cause should appeal more than to any 
land. In 1776, when our Republic w-as established; in 1812, 
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\\ben it ~ suved from destruction; in 1g61, wh-en the Union 
:was threatene<L Irishmen in large JJ.umbers ~responded te the 

, -call to arms and '\ITote for themselves -undying fame in history. 
1 ln l914, when chaos seemed the :fut:e of .Jnuropea.n ~ivilization, 
lt was ;the Irish who led .Britain's yanguaTd cacross the chnn

' nel and died in large numbers among the .first 100,000 in the 
·retreat :from the .Belgian border, while !the French ..and the rest 
of the British .came up. In 1917~ when .America threw 

. her weight into the scale of justice, :.so.ns of J:rishmen, proud 
· to be called American citizens, were among the iirst to volun
' teer, and formed no inconsiderable part of the American Expe-
ititionary Force and the United States Navy. These men ·wrote 
as indelibly in blood on the fields of France a declaration of 
independence for the world as did their ancestors in former 
.wars sustain with their blood the Declaration of Independence 

' of the American Colonies. 
To an Irishman may be attributed popular form of go\-ern

ment in the Colonies, and men of Irish blood were among the 
framers of the .Declaration of Independence and the Constitu
tion of the United States. 

..America is the ·champion of oppressed peoples. Whether we 
find the role a delicate one to perform Ol" not, it is our position 
in the world to-day. 

As such we ask that Ireland be not overlooked .in the settle
ment of the world's problems, but rather specifically included. 

1 T.he question should be presented to the peace conference. The 
Irish nation is 'One of the oldest in Europe. Ireland had her 
own code of laws and her own language. Her vast cont:ribtttion 
to the education and civilization of continental Europe long 

·centuries before the English invasion is a historical fact. Ire
'land never surrendered her .national rights. She ·has fought 
against forced rule in every century since ll72. The so-called 
act of union, passed in 1800 by a Parliament in which four-fifths 
Of the Irish peo,ple had no 1·epresentation and to which only a 

·small portion of the .300 members were elected, ·has been de
scribed by Gladstone himself in words that will always condemn 
it, when ·he said: 
, I know of no blacker or :fouler transaction in the history of mrt'D. 

Geographical location or claims to govern should be no barrier 
1:o her demands for consideration-with the other dependencies 
1k:nocking at the door of the peace conference. If when the 
names of the dependencies are called at the conference no dele
gate is there to respond for Ireland, then -should not the United 
States request that she be heard, that the p1·inciple of justice 
to all peoples and nationalities may be applied? Such a prin
ciple to 'Carry force should be un1versal in its application. A 
race. like an individual, is -entitled to a day in court and a just 
:verdict. 

Arabia, Palestine, Mesopotamia, Syria, Armeni:'l. have claims 
for liberty from Turkish domination; Bukowina, Transylvania, 
and Bessarabia desire again to be associated with Roumania ; 

:the Jugo-Slavs are coming into their own; Albania wants its 
'freedom ; the Italian Irredenta, Triest, and Trentino find their 
'dreams for consolidation with Rome on the eve of realization; 
Bohemia, Moravia, and Slovakia will soon be the Czecho-Slo
:vakiah nation; the free government of Poland has already been 
recognized ; Finland desires to set her cown house in order ; 
Lithuania yearns for recognition. 

Ireland has lived on hopes and promises -and visions long 
'enough. It is time for her to take her place among the free 
nations of the world. 

Mr. NOLAN. Mr. Speaker, -the gentleman .from Texas [Mr. 
CoN1\'.llLY] seems to think that the British Parliament and the 
,British foreign office ·at this late day woulil consider it an insult 
.if the House of Representatives passed this resolution which 
.. e.xpres~s the sentiment of not alone the ·congress of the United 
fStates but also the sentiment of an overwhelming majority of 
the people of this country ln favor of Irisb freedom, and the 
right of the people ·of Ireland to determine the form of govern
ment under which they shall live. 

1 The President of the United States n year ngo last Februal''Y 
~ood on this Tostrum, and the British ;Government nn.d the 
l3ritish peop1e, and ·all-of our allies, were willing to stand behind 
Ibis declaration at that time to the -effect that the United States 
:Or America and her allies were fighting for democracy, and the 
-right of the people of the world to govern themselves, and 
!pledging this Nation and its allies to-secure:for the small nations 
·;the right of self7dete:rmination. The President of the United 
'States dld not state that this principle applied only 'to the 
people of the central empires, but made a positive declaration 
that it was intended to apply to the people of the world. 
' ~ If England wanted to ol>ject to the application of this prin
ciple to her dependencies and celonies that \las the time for her 
tttatesmen to make 'k:uo,Yn their positiqn, bU:t in the language of 

one of ller -gen1'!rals she had her back to th~ wall then' .fighting 
and victory was not even in sight. 'England ne\er prote ted 
-officially or ·otherwise against President 'Wilson's declaration, 
laying before the world the 14 points as a basis of pence, the 
right of self-determination of small nations being one of the p.rin· 
cipal points in that declaration. 

Is this Congress and the ·people of this country going ·to hold 
off now ::md refuse to Ireland the same consideration that we 
"all 'agree ·should be given to the Ser:bs, the ·Poles, the ·Czecho
Slovaks, the Belgians, "Rnd the Jews? 

Why, only the other ·day the President of the Unite<.l States 
received a delegation of the leading Jews of the country, who 
called to present the claims of the Jews of the world for the 
establishment of a.n independent .Jewish state in Palestine. The 
.President, without reservation, and rightly so, ·told tllem of his 
sympathy with this movement and offered his assistance as head 
of om· delegation to the peace conference to see that this inde
pendent state was established. Because one of our .allies in this 
war might see iit to ·contend that the Irish question is .a domestic 
question, are we as a Nation to stand idly by and nat lift our 
voice in protest and let it appear to the people of the world that 
the only people upon which we shall impose uur iden.ls are those 
:nations that we conquer? And are we going to take the position 
that we will deny to the people in om· own dominions, as well ns 
in the dominions of our allies, tbe :fundamental p1·inciple of the 
right to choose-their own fo:r:m of government? 

I am in .favor at 'home and abroad, wherever people differ 
racially and in their national feelings .and aspirations, of gi'Ving 
them the right to determine the form of government under which 
they shall live, a.nd we conld find no l>etter time than right now, 
in the closing hours of the Sixty-fifth Congress, to express om·~ 
selves unanimously on the Gallagher resolution, which will give 
courage to the ::people of Ireland in tbeir -effort to choose -their 
-own "form of government after a struggle of over 700 years. 

1\Ir. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. McLAUGHLIN]. 

Mr. 1\IcL.AUGHLIN of Pennsylvania. .1\fr. Speaker, l would 
not get started in half a minute, and the only thing I know to do 
is to ask leave te revise and extend .my remarks in the RECORD 
on self-determination for Ireland. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania a ks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Ohair hears none. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Pennsyl\~ia. I do not intend to con
tinue. l might .get warm. [Laughter.] 

Mr. FLOOD. l\1r. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 
Massaclmsetts [.Mr. PHELAN]. · 

Mr. PHELAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I rejoice at this opportunity to 
give my unqualified su:pport to the resol11tions relative to the 
consideration by tbe peace conference of the claims of Ireland 
for self-determination. Quite contrary to the -assertion on this 
:fl.oor that this matter is no concern of us, I assert that a liberty4 
loving American people, who themselves enjoy the blessings of 
freedom and independence, are always concerned in the struggle 
of any "J)eople seeking their own independence. Moreover, it is 
not only proper bnt also imperative for a people who under 
free institutions ha\e enjoyed a measure of prosperity and 
happiness "beyond that granted an~ other peop1e in history to 
·express the hope-and this resolution is thus moderate-.:that 
the riglrts of Ireland shall at least be considered at the Jleace 
table . . What claim has Poland or Bohemia or any other small 
nation that Ireland has not? If Ireland had been under the 
domination of one of our enemies-Germany or Austria, for ex
ample-there would be no need -for resolutions in -this House ; 
her independence would have been promised and guaranteed 
even before the peace conference gathel'ed together. With all 
the justice of their righteous claims, shall the Irish people alone · 
l>e denied even thcir demand for e.eonsideration rrt the .confer~ 
ence simply because they are under the sovereignty of one o~ 
our cobelligerents in this war? Was this war farrght that' 
democracy be bestowed on those nations hitherto ruled oYer by, 
our enemies, but denied one small nation ruled ·over by one of 
our cobelligerents, herself proclaiming the wa1·-a war for 
democracy? 

I run confident that these questions will be .answered by us 
this morning with a.n emphatic a.nd unequivocal declaration for 
univ-ersal democracy. When I spoke some week ago before 
the Committee on Foreign Relations uf the Rouse upon the 
Gallagher resolution I was confident of the favorable action of 
the committee. This morning ·1 am again confident of f~ vor
·able action on this resolution by this Hon e. I am profoundly 
gratified that u.s one of the last legislatiYe actions of tlli Hou e 
before the control ·of the Rouse passes· from us t11e Democratic 
.Party shall ha •e th~ honor of '1JU tting thTough this body the 
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resolution declaring our sympathetic support in behalf of the England must· tuke notice of her own liberal thought, l1er 
long-suffering but virtuous and noble people in their struggle liberal press, and the po\verful expression of labor in Great 
for indeoendence. [Applause.] Britain all crying out in unison for justice to Ireland. To the 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Massachu- liberty-loving men and women of Great Britain America add:::: 
setts has expired. her voice to-day asking England to proclaim by her action at 

Mr. DECKER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? the peace conference that the era of evasion and broken promise 
Mr. PHELAN. I ask unanimous consent to extend my re- is passed, and that Ireland shall take her place among the 

marks in the RECORD. nations of the world with her aid and consent. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 'Ve are about to put the peoples of the world in charge of 

1.manimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is theit· Governments. We are about to discard forms and to seek 
there objection? that substance containing the eternal veritie~. We are about 

There was no objection. to right ancient wrongs and by our actions give proof antl 
l\1r. FLOOD. Mr. Sp,eaker, I yield to the gentleman from promise of a better future for all the world. Alsace and Lor-

l-ouisiana [Mr. SANDERS]. raine is to be given back to France. Poland is to be reestab-
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Louisiana is recog- lished, and bitter memories are to be softened in the knowledge 

nizeu for one minute. that once again that land of valor and chivalry will be a nation. 
l\Ir. SANDERS of Louisiana. Mr. Speaker, I am interested The dreams of the Czecho-Sloval~s for a national status are 

in the liberty and the happiness and the peace of th_e Letts and to be realized. The boundaries of nations are to be made to con
the Finns and the Uk:rainh,ms, but I am much more interested in form to racial alignment, and the seeds of antipathy among 
the liberty and . the peace and the happiness of the beautiful peoples are to be destroyed. 
Erueralu Isle, and I feel that I can say to those people across Let America's voice then, both here and abroad, be lifte<.l 
the seas to-night, "\Ve be of one blood, you and I." And it does I up for a nation whose claims to liberty and justice are founded 
seem to me that the least that this great Nation of ours can do, on absolute right and strengthened by the ready sacrifice which 
offending no one, is simply to express our opinion that around her sons and daughtErs bave made in every land when freedom 
the table in Paris the claims of Ireland to govern herself shall needed champions. Justice to Ireland by the peace conference 
be considered. [Applause.] . will prove the reality of earnestness and good faith, and denial 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Louisiana of justice will make a laughing stock of the allies' professed 
bas expired. sentiments for democracy. [Applause.] 

:Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I yield one minute to the gentle- The SPEAKER The time of the gentleman from Rhode 
man from Rhode Island [Mr. O'SHAu:r-.~ssY]. Island has expired. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Itho<le Island is recog- Mr. O'SHAUNESSY. Mr. Speaker, I ask leave to reYise and 
nized for- one minute. · extend my remarks. 

Mr. O'SHAU~""ESSY. Mr. Speaker antl gentlemen of the The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Rhode Island nsks 
House, I congratulate the Committee on Foreign H.elations of unanimous consent to revise and extend his remarks. Is there 
the Sixty-fifth Congress on favorably _reporting the Gallagher objection? 
resolution as amended. I congratulate the Rules Committee l\lr. l\fOORE of PennsJ-lYania. Reserving the right to object, 
on bringing in a rule to make this resolution in order. Let it . I ·wish to say that there are as many Republicans desiring to 
be known to all men that under a Democratic administration, vote for this resolution as there are Democrats. This is not 
l1eaded by Woodrow Wilson, who gave those talismanic words to a partisan proposition. 
the world, '' tbe right of nations to self-determination," this Mr. DYER. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker--
Congres , by virtue of the action of two Democratic committees, SE"\"'ER-U MEMBERS. Regular order ! 
is priYileged to raise its voice in behalf of that gallant nation The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the gentleman from 
across the sea, which has never given up its nationality, and to Rhode Island extending his remarks? 
express the hope that the peace conference will fa"V"orably con- l\fr. LOBECK. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
sider the right of Ireland, the "Poland of the Seas," to self- I have heard a good deal of Irish-American talk here to-night. 
uetermination. There is no Irish blood in me, but I am for this re~olution~ 

f I am reminded as I speak that to-morrow \Yill be the one [Applausa.] 
bundr~d and forty-first anniversary of the birth of Robert The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
.Emmet, the youthful Protestant patriot, who g:we his life un- There was no objection. 
grudgingly for the cause of liberty and his country. He ex- l\1r. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the ~en-
pressed the wish that ll.is epitaph should not lJe ~vritten until t](Jman from Illinois [Mr. SABATH]. 

•his nati-ve land had taken her place among the nations of the The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois is recognizetl 
•;\VOrld. And it was a southern statesman, Hobert L. Taylor, for t\YO minutes. -
l.who eulogized Emmet in these glowing sentences of poetic l\lr. SABATH. Mr. Speake·r and gentlemen, I fully agree with 
·.words: my colleague from California [l\1r. NoLAN] that not only the· 
t If I were a· sculptor, I would chisel from the marble my ideal of a Irish but also the Jews are entitled to their freedom ancl inde-
bero. I would make it the figure of an Irishman sacrificing his hopes pendence. [Applause.] I hope that both of these for centuries 

~ and his life on the altar of his country, and I would carve on its 
pedestal the name of Robert Emmet. oppressed and persecuted peoples \Till secure it. [Applause.] 

1 If I were a painter, I woulu make the canvas eloquent with the ~eds l\Ir. Speaker, knowing \~hat oppression means I have at all 
of the bravest people who ever lived, whose proud spirit no power can ti d t 1 1 "d d · •t li · t• h e 'J le ,ever conquer, and whose loyalty and devotion to the hopes of free gov- mes a voca e<. an<.1 m e rn 1 s e mma lOll w erev r POSSI ) · 
'crnment no tyrant can ever crush. And I would write under the pic- It was for this reason that I was impelled to work to secure 
~urc "Ireland." freedom and independence for the Czecho-Slovak, Jugo-Sluv, 
i. If I were a. poe-t, I would melt the world to tears with the pathos of and Polish peoples, and it is for the same reason that I am in 
.my song. I would touch the heart of humanity with the mournful lf d · · f 
!threnody of Ireland's wrongs and Erin's woes. I would weave the sham- fa\or of freedom, justice, liberty, and se - etermmatwn ·or 
rock and the rose into garlands of glory for the Emerald Isle, the land Ireland. 
of martyrs and memorles, the cradle of heroes, the nursery of liberty. 1\~r CO'TNALLY f T M S k ·n th tl , Tortured :ln dungeons and murdered on scaffolds, robbed of the fruits c1.l". .., o exas. r. pea -er, Wl e gen eman 
of their sweat and toil, scourged b:v famine and plundered by the yield? 

' avarice of heartless power, driven like the leaves of autumn before -..lr sA nATH N I t th t I ha not th trm" !the keen winter winds, thh; sturdy race of Erin·s sons and daughters .l.l •• .dL> • .r 0 ; regre a ve e e. 
;have been scattered over the face of the earth, homeless onl_y in the The people of this natio.nality have demonstrated their fitness 
,land of their nativity, but princes and lords in every other land where for self-government as well an<.l have proven that they are de-
me:rit is the measure of the man. serving of our sympathy. To them, in a large measure, credit 

i America entered the great world war after great deliberation. is due for our great and glorious victory. Mr. Speaker, I am 
·'She went into it to maintain her rights, and in making the world satisfied that the American people sympathize with the aims 
'safe for democracy to help destroy the power of any nation on and aspirations of the oppressed people of Ireland. We haYe a 
'earth to jeopardize the peace of the world again. In seeking right to request, yes, to uemand, that Ireland shall be ac:to hind the worl<l in peace .A.meiica is resolved that justice corded the right of self-determination. We are not appealing 
shall be done to the great and po\Yerful anti the small and weak to the enemy, but are appealing to one of our allies, our friends, 
·alike. When tl!c treaty of peace is signed, America \Vants no whom we have saved from defent and destruction, for whom we 
~di. content o1· grumbling. "\\hat a mockery it would be to apply have made such sacrifices. Have we sacrificed our blood and all 
tlle principle of ~:=elf-determination to one nation and refuse it to to make Great Britain so strong tllat she could refuse with im
another. ~~ml .. o this .!,'Teat House of llepresentatives to-tlay punity to consider the pleas of oppressed nations and peoples? 
will gladly, I nm Sllre, rnise its powerful voice in behalf of one There should be no hesitancy on the part of this House to make 
of tl'le oldest nations in the world-Ireland. [Applause.] the request that due consideration be given to the aspirations 
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·of· Ireland for self-determination, and I feel that it, as well as 
all other ·small nations, u.re of right entitled to their freedom 
nnd liberty. It is for that reason that I have advocated and 

! worked for the passage of this resolution, which I am satisfied, 
; notwithstanding a well-planned filibuster on the part of certain 
j gentlemen on this side, and a still larger number on the other 
'.side, will pass. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Illinois has 
expired. · 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, owing to the way the time was 
1 divided, I could not get time. I ask ·unanimous consent to pro
ceed for three minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinoi~sks unanimous 
consent to proceed for three minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
I\fr. MANN. :Ur. Speaker, after all, this resolution is not 

l butting into the affairs of Great Britain. It is not seeking to 
1 inter,ene with Great Britain in its dome tic affairs. This .reso
; lution only expresses the earnest hope of the Congress of the 
I United States that the peace conference may favorably consider 
'the claims of Ireland. That is a hope which we have the right 
ito express, without interfering with Great Britain. [Applause.] 
I think we ought to express the hope that is in the hearts of 

jl\mericans and in the heart of America, that Ireland shall have 
rber show at the peace conference and that the peace conference 
:may so '\':Ork out the terms of peace that when the final terms 
1 
shall be agreed upon Ireland will be given independence. [Ap

lplause.] What is the harm in expressing a hope like that? We 
'are undertaking to ·do much more than that with the other 
1 nations-the little nations now dependent upon the ·allies. 
[Certainly no harm can come from our putting in concrete form 
1 the soulful spirit of America, which swells and rises high on 
·the tide tn favor of giving all nations independence, if po sible, 
'and expressing the hope that Ireland will achieve her right to 
go>ern herself when she now governs the rest of the world. 
: [Applause.] , 

l\Ir. LONDON. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask un.animous consent to ad
dress the House for two minutes on the subject of the re~lu
tion. 

' The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to address the House for two minutes. 
· 1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I object. 

l\1r. DECKER. I rise to move that the gentleman from New 
York D\lr. LoNDoN] have five minutes to address this body. 
. ·The SPEAKER. That motion is out of order. 
• 111r. DYER. I ask unanimous consent that the .gentleman 
·may have three minutes. 
1 The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent that. 
the gentleman from New York have three minutes.. Is there ob• 
,jection? 
; . Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I object 
~ 1\Ir. LAGUARDIA. I ask unanimous consent to speak for 
three minutes. 

•1 l\Ir. HEFLIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
: The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
: Mr. HEFLIN. Had not the gentleman from New York ob
tained two minutes in his own right when the gentleman from 
.Mi souri [l\1r. DYER] asked three :minutes for him? 
\ The SPEAKER. No. 
t 1\lr. MANN. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 
gentleman from New York .m:1y have the opportunity now to 
.speak for three minutes. He will soon be away from us--
, 'l'he SPEAKEn. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous 
1com:ent that the gentleman from New York 'have the opportunity 
.to audress the House for three minutes. 

I, 'Mr. DYER. Does the gentleman from Iowa object? 
The SPEAKER. It is the business of the Chair to put that 

question. Is there objection? 
: There was no objection. 
· l\Ir. LONDON. Mr. Speaker, I have lost entirely too much 
·energy in fighting for the chance to speak for three minutes. 
.:Still I am grateful, as others have had only one min'ute each. · 
; Nearly two years ago, during a dreadful and agonizing night, 
:a night which we will ne"\"er forget, this Congress voted for 

ar by an overwhelming majority. We' began our service in 
1:he Sixty-fifth Congress by th~ first act in a tragedy, · a decla
:ration of war, and it is a glorious thing that the war Congress 
ends '\Vith a message "Of love, which will promote the peace of 
rthe world. [Appl. use.] For there can be no peace when a 
, ho!e people feel aggrie>ed. 
• YCileu you deal with nationality you deal with a thing that 
poes not lend it elf to rational analysis, a thing that is not . 
.subject to the laws of reason, but which is powerful because 
~of that very fact. When you deal with the feeling of nationality 

you deal with sentiment, with emotion, with a pa sion which 
dell,es the laws of logic. 

The Irishman who want to b an Irishman ·and not an 
Englishman or a Frenchman has a rigltt to live an Irishman 
as against the rest of the world. [Applause.] 

This reso1ution merely a k for the Irish people the right of 
self-disposal, the right of self-government. The form of self.: 
government and the extent to which the Irish people will co
operate with the rest of the peoples of the world will depend 
upon the method of cooperation that will be worked out by 
the statesmanship of mankind, by the new wisdom of the world 
in a peace coriference. I hope that when Ireland is free she 
will not use her freedom for hatred and revenge, but that ·he 
will be a star added to a constellation of free commonwealths, 
shedding a kindly and cheering light for the whole of humanity. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. HAMILL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend in the RECORD some remarks that I have written on 
this resolution. 

:M:r. FLOOD. 1\lr. Speaker, I reque t that all Members who 
desire to extend their remarks in the llECOliD on this re olution 
may have leave to do so. 

· The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia aBk:s unani
mous consent that all who wish to print remarks on this resolu
tion may do so. Is there objection? 

· Mr. HEFLIN. 1\ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks in the Ureon.n on the subject of cotto!L 

Mr. GOULD. I object. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen-

tleman from Virginia {!\!r. FLOOD]? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I object. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman--
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my <>bjection. 
Mr. MOORE of Penn ylvania. Re erving the right to object, 

I want to ask the gentleman from Virginia whether his request 
to extend remarks on granting the Irish freedom would confine 
it to the Democratic side of the House? 

Mr. FLOOD. I do not think the gentleman so understood my 
:request. 

1\!r. MOORE of Penn ·ylvania. There are a number of Repub
licans in favor of this resolution and there are many good Iri h
men in my district. [Cries of "Regular order! ••1 I reserved 
the right to object-and I do not object, but I wanted to have it 
understood that this is not a partisan proposition. 

The SPEAKEit. Is thore objection to the request of the gen
tleman from Virginia? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. FLOOD. lli. Speaker~ there is ample precedent for the 

action of Congress in the pas age of such a resolution as thil. 
For a hundred years we have enacteu laws that would be a 
precedent for this resolution. 

I am for this resolution, because it propounds a sound prin· 
ciple and becau~ it is an entirely proper resolution for Con
gress to pass. 

It expresses the hope that the peace conference will tender 
its friendly advice to England in reference to the Irish prob
lem-a problem which mu t be settled before we can be a "'ured 
of an enduring peace ; a problem which must be settled before 
the world will believe that our victory for democracy was com
plete. [Applause.] 

The propriety of Congress to pass such a resolution as this 
has been questioned. I have thought of this phase of the ques
tion very carefully and have reached the conclusion that there 
is no impropriety in Congress taking the action outlined in 
this resolution, but that, on the contrary, it is entirely proper 
and right for Congress to net in this matter. [Applause.] 

We went into the great war to protect our rights and to de
fend our honor, but after we became belligerent the spirit of 
America broadened the scope of the war, and we not only fought 
for ·our country and its rig-hts but we also fought for the future 
of humanity-for those universal sanctities that mark us as 
higher than the beasts; for honor, truth, justice, and an endur
ing peace, and for the principles that will assure such a peace. · 
[Applause.] 

The principle of this resolution is redolent with tho e ideas, 
full of the spirit which animated our soldiers who did the .fight
ing and who whipped the German armies to their knees. . 

The Irish people constitute the only distinct branch of the 
Caucasian race so situated that it could be erected into n.n in
dependent natioU: and askirig to have its right considered, whose 
liberty or whose right of self-determination is not being con
sidered by the peace conference; and I might add that in point 
of antiquity, in point of culture. in point of courage, in point 
of love of liberty, it stands as high as any branch of the Cau
casian race and is superior to many of its branches. [Applause.) 
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While the peace conference is providing for the independence 
of Poland and Czecho-Slovakia and of other nationalities, let 
us ask it not to forget the rights of the brave and liberty-loving 
people of Ireland. [Applause.] 

It has been urged as an argument against this resolution that 
the Irish in Ireland threatened to resist the conscription law. 
Let me say that out of 750,000 men of military age in Ireland, 
275,000 of them volunteered in this war. This was nearly 40 
per cent of the men of military age in that country, and the 
proportion of those who went into the war compares favorably 
with Scotland, Canada, the United States, and most countries 
that were engaged in this fight for human rights. 

And I am told that after Parliament had passed a conscrip. 
tion act an investigation by the British authorities showed 
that so many men had Yolunteered in Ireland that the enforce
ment Of conscription would have added but a few thousand men 
to the army, and therefore the British Government decided to 
abandon the enforcement of that lll.w. 

Such a showing entitles the splendid people of Ireland to the 
consideration of the fr1ends of democracy and the right of self
determination everywhere. [Applause.] 

Not only do the character and genius of the Irish people appeal 
to our consideration, but the manner in which they have been 
misgoverned and oppressed demands our sympathy. 

The statement of one fact will demonstrate the misrule of Eng
land in Ireland. The population of Ireland 75 years ~go was 
nearly 9,000,000; to-day it is less than four and a half million. 
Then Ireland was the fifth country in Europe in population ; 
to-day it is not among the first 15. In that period every other 
country in Europe has increased its population. England's 
population has increased 150 per cent, while that of Ireland has 
been cut in half. In that time the decrease of Ireland's popu
lation has wiped out one-third of the Episcopalians, one-third 
of the Presbyterians, and more than one-half of the Catholics. 

Despite the large birth rate in Irish families, every section 
in that country has suffered an amazing depopulation, due to 
the unhappy economical conditions, the decay of industries, and 
'the unsettled state of the country brought about by English 
misrule. . 

Could a stronger argument be advanced by the people of Ire
land for discontinuance of English rule? In this great hour, · 
when governments are being reformed and when people long 
oppressed by tyranny are emerging into the sunlight of liberty, 
let us urge England to unselfishly and voluntarily discontinu-e 
the misrule of Ireland. 

It is my profound conviction that the Irish people should 
constitute a nation with all the attributes, interests, and rights 
of nationality, and I hope and believe that this House will con
cur in that conviction. 

.A willingness on the part of the Government of Great Britain 
to permit the ascertainment of the will of the Irish people 

; would be a decisive and honorable precedent for governments 
similarly situated in the future, and would do as much to in
sure the peace of the world as anything that any nation or group 
of nations could possible contribute to this splendid purpose. 
[Applause.] 

i The Irish people, whose kindred are woven into the warp and 
.woof of our national life, aBd who have contributed materially 
to the downfall of the autocracy of the world, declare, and 
have long declared, that they are misruled, and have asked for, 
insisted upon, and fought for the right to determine for them
selves their government and its form. 

I believe in Ireland's right of self-determination. The Com
mittee on Foreign .Affairs believe in it. The Committee on Rilles 
believe in it. And therefore we are here to-day to plead the 
cause of Ireland's sons and daughters that they may stand erect, 
redeemed, regen era ted, and disenthralled on her own sacred 
soil. [Applause.] 

Mr. N_QRTO:N. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks on the battle fronts of Europe and the peace 
conference. • 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from North Dakota? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. DYER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask to address the House for one 

minute on this resolution. 
· The SPE.A.KER. Is there objection to the request of' the gen

tleman from Mis ouri? 
There was no objection. 
1\Ir. DYER. 1\fr. Speaker, I am heal~tily in favor of this reso

lution. Ireland has struggled long for its . independence. Out 
of the great world war there shou1d surely come to the people 
of Ireland the right of self-determination. I hope the peace 
commission will recognize this just and rjghtful claim of Ire
land. 'Ve in the United States have every reason to give due 
consideration to this important question.. In every war in 

which this country has fought those of Irish descent have been 
faithful and true. It is said that one-halt of the Continental 
.Army were from Ireland ; that not less than 40 per cent of the 
enlisted men in the Union .Army were of Irish blood. In the 
present war it is said that one-third of the .Army and over 40. 
per cent of the Navy are of Irish blood. In view of this 
splendid record of our own citizens who hail either themselves 
or their ancestors from Ireland, I feel that it is just and right 
for this great country to lend its moral influence in asking that 
the peace commissioners allow the people of Ireland to _form the 
kind of government that they wish. Let us hope that one of the 
results of this great war will be the republic of Ireland. [A~ 
plause.] 

l\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. LUNDEEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

address the House for one minute on this resolution. 
Mr . .AYRES. Mr. Speaker, I object to any further remarks. 
Mr. SWEET. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex-

tend my remarks in the REcoRD upon the peace conference. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on suspending the rules and 

passing the resolution. 
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, before that is put 

I desire to make a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Was general leave to print 

granted on this resolution? 
The SPEAKER. Yes. 
1\Ir. MANN. I think not. 
The SPEAKER. The recollection of the Chair is that on the 

request of the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. FLOOD] all gentle
men were permitted to extend their remarks upon this resolu
tion. The Chair does n-ot think he can be mistaken about that. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unaninious consent to 
proceed for one minute. · 
. The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 

Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on suspending the ru1es and 

passing the resolution. 
The question was taken; and the Chair announced that in the 

opinion of the Chair two-thirds had voted in favor thereof and 
that the resolution was passed. . 

Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I demand a divb;ion. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of 

order that there is no..quorum present . 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas makes the point 

of order that there is no qu-t>rum pre ent. The Chair will count. 
Mr. MASON (interrupting t11e count). Mr. Speaker, a par.: 

liamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. MASON. I understood the Chair to announce the result 

that in the opinion of the Chair two-thirds had voted for the 
resolution and that it had passed . 

Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my demand for a divi
sion. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas makes the point 
of order that there is no quorum present. The Chair will count.· 
[After counting.] Two hundred and thirty-seven Members 
present-a quonrm. So the resolution is agreed to. 

Mr. GORDON. But a division was demanded. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri withdrew his 

demand for a division, but the Chair will put the division. 
Those in favor of pass-ing the resolution will rise and stand until 
counted. 

Mr. GARRETT of Texas. 1\fr. Speaker, I ~lemand the yeas 
and nays. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas demands the 
yeas and nays. All those in favor of ordering the yeas and 
nays will rise and stand until counted. [After counting.] 
Twenty-five Members-not a sufficient number. 

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, was not a division pending? 
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks that the demand for the 

yeas and nays superseded the demand for the division. 
Mr. :MANN. While in a way it does and while the yeas and 

nays can not now be ordered, having been refused by the House, 
it seems to me that the Speaker ought to -count. 

The SPEAKER. In order to establish beyond all questio~ 
the Chair will take the division. 

The House divided ; and there was ayes 216, noes 45. 
So, two-thirds having voted in favor thereof, the rules wer~ 

suspended and the resolution was passed. 
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1\fr. HARRISON of Mississippi. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent to make a statement for one minute. 

The ~PEAXEU. Is there objection? 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 

right to object--
1\fr. HARRISON of Mississippi. Mr.- Speaker, I withdraw 

the request. · 
Mr. IGOE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 

from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 10851, with a Senate 
amendm~t. and agree to the Senate amendment. 

-The SPEAKER. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 
for that in a moment. 

CLF.RKS TO MEMBERS. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con$ent 
for the present consideration of House join~ resolution 436, pro
viding for the appointment by each Member of the House of 
Representatives ·of one secretary and one clerk, whose names 
shall be placed on the rolls and _paid in monthly installments, 
which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, etc., That hereafter each Member, Delegate, and Resident 

Commissioner of the Honse of Representatives shall have for cledcal 
assistance necessarily employed by him in the discharge of his official 
and representative duties one secretary at $2,000 per annum and one 
clerk at $1,200 per annum, whose names shall be placed on the rolls 
and who shall be paid in monthly installments by the Clerk of the 
Honse of Representatives. Such secretary and clerk shall be appointed 
by the Member. Delegate, or Resident Commissioner and certified to 
the Clerk of the Honse of Representatives at the beginning of his term 
of office, and shall be subject to removal at any ti_~pe by such Member, 
Delegate, or Resident Commissioner, with or without cause; and Rep
resentatives and Delegates elect to Con~ess whose credentials in due 
form of law have been duly filed with the Clerk of the Honse of Represen
tatives, in accordance with the provisions of section 31 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States, shall be entitled to the benefits of this 
provision. · 

SEC. 2. That this act shall take effect July 1, 1919, and that the aP
propriation for clerical assistance for the fiscal year 1920, carried in 
the act "making appro_priations for the legislative, executive, and 
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1920, and for other purposes " shall be applied during said fiscal year in 
the manner above set forth. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
-Mr. SISSON. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
:Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the 

rules and pass the resolution. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman moves to suspend the rules 

and pass the resolution. Is a second demanded? 
l\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I demand a second. 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 

that a second be considered as ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent 

that a second be considered as ordered. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Chair hears n<>ne. 

·Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I wish it to be understood 
I nrn not opposed to the resolution, but I would like to have 
some time----

1\Ir. 1\-IANN. We would like to understand what the resolu-
tion is. 

l\:Ir. CAREW. Mr. Speaker, I want to ask the gentleman from 
Mississippi if in drawing his bill he has considered the effect 
of the language which he will find in volume ~1 of the United 
States Statutes at Large on page 968, where it s::tys: 

It shall not be lawful h~ appoint or employ in any position under 
the H ouse of Representatives more than one person at any one time, 
or to require, or permit any such person to divide with another any 
portion of his salary. or compensaiton while so employed. 

Does not the gentleman think that that would forbid a Mem
b~l· from having three persons to do the work of his office? And 
does it not require to have just two, and no more and no less? 

1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. No more, but not less. He can appoint 
one secretary at $2,000 a year, and let it go at that. 

Mr. CAREW. Then he will have a vacancy in the case of a 
clerk nt $1,200 a year? 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. 
Mr. CAREW. Now, a great many of us have often employed 

more help at one season of the year than at another. I know 
that I have had half a dozen girls working in my office at cer
tain seasons of the year, and only bad my secretary working 
at th~r sea ons of the year. Does not the gentleman think that 
I will be embarrassed if I want to continue that practice if the 
mea ure he proposes is enacted'? 

Mr. HUMPIDtEYS. I think so. 
1\Ir. 1\IOORE of Pennsyl\ania. Would it not relieve the situa

tion if the gentleman put · before "$2,000" and "$1,200" the 
words "at the rate of"'? 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. What does the gentleman mean? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. One secretary "at the rate of." 

· :Mr. HUMPHREYS. I do not think so. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. ·would ·not that ·enable a· Mem
ber, if he wanted to shift a secretary and take another, to 
do so? 

He might want to employ two clerks instead of one, and use 
the money for two clerks instead of for one. That is one of the 
complications in my office. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
. Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. 

Mr. DOUGHTON. I want to ask the gentleman having the 
bill in charge whether the $240 that has been allowed additional 
to the help here .in the . Government would go to the secretary 
a nd the stenographer? 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. 
Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of no 

quorum. 
DEATH OF REPRESENTATIVE HELM, OF KENTUCKY. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask the gentleman from North 
Carolina to withdraw that for a special purpose. The gentle· 
man from Kentucky [Mr. SHERLEY] desires to ask for a recess 
as a mark of respect to the memory of his late colleague, Mr~ 
HELM. . 

Mr. DOUGHTON. I will with<lrav-- it. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Caroana with-

draws the po:nt of no quorum. ' 
Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Speaker, I deeply regret to have to an

nounce to the House the death of my colleague, Hon. HARVEY 
HELM, of Kentucky, who died at Columbus, Miss., on Monday. 
I send to the Clerk's desk the following resolution, which I ask 
to have adopted.. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

. IIonse resolution G23. 
Resolved, That the House has heard with profound sorrow of the 

death of Hon. HARVEY HnLl\1, a Representative from the State of 
Kentucky. 

ReMolved, That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the Senate 
and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased. 

Mr. SHERLEY. 1\fr. Speaker, before putting the last part 
of the resolutioo, I desire to state that it was the request of 
Mr. HELl\f that t~ere be no committee of the Congress appointed 
to attend his funeral, and in obedience to that wish no request 
is made. 

Mr. Speaker, some of us who Served with our frieu<i, and who 
will not be Members of the next Congress, when there can prop
erly and fittingly be paid tribute to his memory and to his public 
services, would like the privilege of printing in the RECORD 
remarks in connection with his life and character. I ask unani
mous consent that those of his colleagues who desire to do so 
may have that privilege. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani
mous consent that Members may have the privilege of printing 
in the RECORD remarks touching the life and character of Mr. 
HELM. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
r.ECESS. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Speaker, I offer the foflowing additional 
resolution. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolved, That as n. further mark of respect this Honse do now stand 

in recess until 9 a. m. 
The SPEAKER The question is on agreeing to the reso-

lution. . 
The resolution was unanimously agreed to ; accordingly (at 

7 o'clocl.: and 18 minutes a. m.) the House stood in recess until 
9 o'clock a. m. 

AFTER THE RECESS. 

The recess having expired, the House (at D o'clock n. m., Tues
day, March 4, 1919) resumed its session. 

Mr. -KITCHIN. Mr. Spej,tker, I ask unanimous consent tllat 
the House stand in recess until 9.30 a . m . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. FosTER). The gentleman 
from North Carolina asks unanimous consent that the House 
stand in recess until 9.30 a. m: Is there objection? 

Mr. SUMNERS. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I should like to suggest to the gentleman that there is pending 
upon the Suspension Calendar a bill that came over from the 
Senate, which has been reported out by the House Judiciary · 
Committee, extending the time of tl1e going into effect of secti-on 
10 of the Clayton amendment to the antitrust act. The pur
pose of this bill is to give the short-line railroads of this coun
try a better chance to live through the conditions which now 
obtain. It will take but a few minutes for the House to <lis
pose of it one way or the other. I hope the gentleman will not 
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insist upon his request, but will· give tis a chance; at least. to 
submit this matter to the judgment of the House. 

Mr. · MANN. Let us see if we can reach an ·understanding 
! about anything of this sort. · It is now 9 · o'clockr Probably 
there will not be a quorum here before----:-

1\fr. KITCHIN. Not .before 10 ·o'clock, anyway. 

Mr. MANN. That will not go through. 
Mr. HUMPHREYSa There is a matter EJf unanimous· consent 

now pending. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the reque-st . 

of the gentleman ·from North Caralina? 
Mr. WALSH. I object 

Mr. MANN. That is, there wiU not be a :full attendance. I : 
will not say that there will not be a quorum. I will assume 

Mr. ROGERS. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it 

. . 
; that there is a quorum here now. · There· will not" be a - full 
attendance before half past lQ. There are s'ome- things that have 
to be done at the end of a session of Congress. It is not de
.sirable to get tied up on something. As far as I ·am concerned, 

I
I am perfectly willing to sit here and let gentlemen ask un:m
imous consent to pass bills if they will agree not to row about 
it if they do not get unanimous. consent. · 

1\ir. RAKER. 'Vill the gentleman from North Carolina yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I yield. 
1\ir. RAKER. There is a little bill here that has passed the 

Senate, to which I want to call the attention of the gentleman 
from illinois, as well as the attention of the gentleman from 
tNorth Carolina, providing for an additional judicial district in 
northern California. I do not think there will be any objection 
to it, and we can consider it while we are waiting. It has passed 
the Senate. 

1\Ir. MANN. I do not know that there will be any objection 
to anything; but I am not going to help the House get into a 
condition where we may get into a row and then have to · call 

! the roll, and then probably get along to the point where we can 
not even offer a resolution, which I want to offer before the 
session expires~ in regard to the Speaker. 

1\Ir. RAKER. I think the suggestion is a wise one ; ami if we 
can take up these matters by unanimous consent, then if there 

'is any objection we will not try to a.:rgue or make any points of 
order: 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. I do not think there are 
enough people here so that we ought to bring up any bills, ev~ 
by unanimous consent. 

Mr. RAKER. We recessed until 9 o'clock, nn.d Members are 
all suppo d·to be here. Let us try it and see what we can do. 

l\1r. SUM...~S. I do not understand that the gentlen:fan 
fFom North Carolina objects. 

l\Ir. KITCIDN. I suggested a recess until 9.30. 
l\1r. STAFFORD. I think there is a better chance of bringing 

tllis matter up after 9.301 if the gentleman does not object to a 
recess: now. · 

·Mr. SU1t.llHJRS. Of CQUrse I know what that means, and I 
ha~e no intention of running up against the situation--

1\Il·. MANN. There is some chicken feed here that might prQp
er~y be disposed of-probably nothing of great importance. 

• ' 1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. We have··got this clerk bill, that we 
might just as. well put through while we are waiting~ 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection 1 · 
1\ir. RAKER. Reserving the right to object--
1\lr~ SUMNERS. I .. will reserve the right to object just a 

minute. longer. • 
l\fr. RAKER. Here is a matter to which there is no possible 

pbjection. 
Mr. SUMNERS. If I may have the attention of the gentle

men present fru· just about a minute additional, I wish to say 
a word about this resolution dealing with the situation which 
confronts the short-line railroads, and to put the responsibility 
upon the Honse. 

1 Mr. MANN. Do not put the responsibility on me. I refuse 
to assume it, because I tried my best to beat that proposition 
:when it went into the law. 

l\Ir. SUMNERS. Excepting the gentleman from Illinois. 
There are about 35,0()(} miles of these short-line roads. Let me 
make thls informal statement--

1\ir. KITCHIN .. Go ahead and make your statement . .. 
Mr. SUMNERS. Mr. Speaker,. there are itbout two and a h:ilf 

million dollars tied up in theSe short lliiest of which there are 
some 800. The big roads a.re free from the effect of section 10 of 
the Clayton Act and are being taken care of financialfy by the 

· Government~ while the little roads have to depend lar'gely. uppn 
local support~ and in order to get necessari local cr'edit it was 
shown before the Judicia-ry C(}mmittee these short lines must 
permit tb.e creditor some voice in theii· management. . 

Mr. PARKER of New Jer8ey. The IIUitter of the short-line 
roiuls has been for weeks and months before the Iilterstate 
Commerce Commission and considered in every aspect, and I 
think the gentleman from Tennessee [1\Irr SIMS} or the gentle
man from Wisconsin [1\fr. EscH} ought to be here when that 
matter comes up. 

Mr. RAKER. 1\Ir. Speaker-, I ask unanimous consent to· take · 
up Senate bill 2910, pro-viding for an additionar judge in the 
JlOrthern district of California. 

Mr. ROGERS. The situation when the House recessed abaut 
7 o'cloek was: that we were actually considering -a bill pre
sented by the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr.- HuMPHREYS]:; 
I would like to inquire whether that sh(}uld not automatically, 
come before the House at this moment, to the exclusion of othe?' 
matters. · · 

1.\fr. RAKER. That was temporarily laid aside by unanimeus 
consent. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, since the gentleman desires to 
take up the bill of the gentleman: from Mississippi [Mr. HuM
PHREYs], which never will pass the Senate1 and use the time iii· 
that way, I will withdraw my request.-
. Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Speaker, I move t(} suspend the 
rules and pass this joint :resolution. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman has already moved to su5• 
pend the rules and pass a bill some b.ours ago, and I ha<l some 
time on it. · 

The SPEAKER p-ro tempore. The gentleman from :Mississippi 
has ~ght minutes remaining. ·· - , 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. I reserve the balance of my time. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the 

gentleman from lllinois [1\fr. MANN]. · 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, it is unfortun.ate that the Reading 

Clerk, or some one, made a slight mistake in the legislative ap
propriation bill about the clerk . hire item. As the amendment 
that is in the bill was first agreed to in the House it read like 
this:. · 

For clerk hire o! each Member, Delegate, and Resident Commissioner', 
fo.r clerk hire necessarily employed by him in the discharge of his 
offiei:U. and representative duties, $3,200 per annum. 

I asked unanimous consent to strike out the word "hireu 
where it appeared the second time, after the amendment was 
agreed t(}. That unanimous consent waS' granted. But tbe clerk, 
whoever it was, inadvertently struck out the word "'bite" where 
it first appeared. So that it is now the law reading like this: 

For clerk of each Member, Delegate·, and Resident Commissioner, for 
clerk hire necessarily employed by bim in the discharge ~ his offidal 
and representative duties-
. And so forth. 

It should read : 
For clerk hire ot each Membe-r, Dclegate, and Resident Commissioner, 

for clerk necessarily employed by him in the discharge of bis official and 
representative duties-

And so forth. 
· That would still be. in the singular. " clerk necessarily em.:. 
ployed by him." But the statute provides that where the singu
lar is used the plural shall be considered as imputed, if it is a 
reasonable conclusion or if it be considered necessary. 

I think that language of that provision as it was intended to 
be passed, and probably as it is passed, will be construed to 
mean that each 1\fember is entitled to $3,200 in payment of clerk 
or clerks employed by him. Then the question arises how that 
is to be paid. 

Well, we have a number of items iii this bill. The para
graph just a.bove this provides for four stenographers to com
mittees. The paragraph just above that provides for six official 
reporters of' the proceedings and debates · of the House-without 
sayirig anything at all about who· shall pay them, and tbey are 
not listed under ·anyoody who does pay thell4 These items com~ 
in under a list heading above the official reporters, office or Post
in-aster, to- which they do not relate. My construction of that is
and I think it is the only coHstruction that can be made-that 
the Clerk of the House will pay these clerks to M'embers, and 

: that each :1\Iember will have the right to certify to the Clerk 
the name of one clerk, or a dozen clerks if he chooses ta., witbi 
salaries the total of which will not exceed $3,200. It seems to 
me that is the proper and oilly construction that can be ma:Cle 
of' fbe statute. -

It is no-t to be assumed that Congress has ma-de an am;wopri-
ation here- which can not be expended. 1 Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker. will the gentleman yieid? · , 

Mr. MANN. Yes. ' 
Mr. COLLIER. If the gentleman's construction be true:- what · 

is the necessity for a change? 
Mr. MANN. I:t that construction be true, ffiere i~ l1f} nee~ 

sity for change, save in this onec respect, and 'that probably wiH 
not arrtve. Th-e- provision of the statute is not inactive and, 
of _<;ourse, does not take effect Ulltil the 1st of July next. It 
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does not apply to l\Iembers elect. The provision of the statute 
. which is -now in force as to this fiscal year, which makes the 
·appropriation up to the 1st · of July, provides for the payment 
of clerk hire to ·Members elect. We are all Members elect; or 
·will be in less than three hours. We will then b~ no longer 
Members of Congress. Under the law we are . Members . elect. 
If there were not to be a special session of Congress before the 
1st of July, a resolution like this would be quite essential. 
. Mr. COLLIER. That is, like the Humphreys resolution. 

Mr. MANN. Yes; to obtain clerk hire at all after the 1st of 
July-but ·as it is perfectly cer~ain, o_wing to the failure of a 
'number of the appropriation bills, in support of the Government, 
after the 1st of July, that there will be a special session before 
the 1st of July-1\fembers of Congress will have the same oppor
_tunity when the special session is called to prov~de in reference 
to this. 

·, Mr. HUMPHREYS. There is this other thought that the gen
±leman has not yet stated--

1\fr. MANN. I have not quite finished. . 
~· Mr. HUMPHREYS. About its being permanent law. 
, ·Mr. MANN: There is . this thought. I may n.ot be_ correct 
about ·the construction of the statute. While I think inevitably 
.that will be the construction of the statute, .still I have le,arned 
through some experience that it is pretty hard to. tell what either 
an auditor or a' comptroller will find about the statute, . and 
probably the Clerk of the Hous~ would ·not feel warranted. in 
p·aying out the money without consultation with the auditor 
or the comptroller. - . . . 
, ·Mr. WELLING. Mr. Speaker, will the g~ntleman yield.for a 
question? 

Mr. MANN. Just for a question. I do not know that I will 
have the time. . 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. I will give the gentleman what time he 
wants. 

Mr. MANN. The Humphreys resolution provides directly for 
a salary of $2,000 and $1,200, making . a total . of- $3,200. It 
"Y9Uld not give to any Member the right to have one cler~ at 
$2,200 and another at $1,000. It , would not provide for three 
clerks at $1,000 each · for two and $1,200 for the third. I yield 
to the gentleman. 

Mr. WELLING. I have not had an opportunity of hearing 
all of the gentleman's statement, which is always clear, but I 
understand there is no difference in the Humphreys provision, 
.which has been presented to the House and the legislation .al
ready enacted, so far as the amount of compensation is con
cerned. 

l\fr. MANN. There is no difference so far as the total 
amount is concerned, if it can be drawn. . 
. l\1r. LUNDEEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of personal 

privilege. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. LUNDEEN. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, I 

hesitate at this late hour to take any of your time with a ques-
tion of personal privilege. . 

1\fr. MANN. What time does the gentleman think he would 
want? 

Mr. LUNDEEN. Oh, four or five minutes. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 

gentleman may have five minutes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 

· There was no objection. . . 
Mr. LUNDEE~. I understand that I have the right to pro

ceed for one hour without unanimous consent, but I thank -the 
gentleman from Illinois, nevertheless-. In September last . the 
papers here in Washington and elsewhere all over the Umted 
States published articles in which I was t~rmed a Hun. It 
was stated that I should be sent back to the Kaiser .. '.rhe rea
son for this was that I had voted against the war r_esolution. 
It was stated that I was voting against the appropriations for 
prosecuting the war. I voted for all the bills to prosecute the 
war. I favored volunteers, having once served during the 
Spanish-American War as a volunteer myself. I voluntee_red to 
go with the Roosevelt volunteer divisions, but the Presiden_t _re;-
fused our services. · . · 
. I have no desire to go into this question at length now. You 
have heard these questions of personal privilege . repeatedly ~n 
the floor of this House, but I want to answer these charges, and 
I ask that I may have the privilege of revising and extending my 
remarks in the RECORD upon the subject o~ loyalty. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? . 
There was no objection. • - · 
Mr. LUNDEEN. I want to say that no_man ever questioned 

my loyalty to my face, nor will he eye_r d_o _that. I re<;eived 
letters questioning my loyalty_ and abusing me. I __ replied and 
said that I would meet the "~Titers on the platform or elsewhere, 

but that I did not desire them to question my loyalty in my 
presence, because it would Ji~t .be well for them to do so . 

This dL<;loyalty business ltas been carried entirely too far 
by SOI_D.~ people throughout the country. The Nonparti an 
League has been termed disloyal. The Socialist Party has been 
called disloya~ -; all labor unions have been term.ed disloyal. The 
German-Americ_an .A1Jiance, 2,000,000 members, all called disloyal. 
The labor people called business men disloyal profiteers. We have 
gone too far with this thing._ As a matter of fact, the American 
people are -all loyal; the whole people were loyal. There may 
have been a few men \V-ith criminal intent. · Those men were pun
ished;: but the American people as a whole were loyal and they 
stood by their country, and I am proud of the fact that the boys 
from the-Northwest, from Minnesota and Wisconsin and l\1ichi
gan, men who were accused of disloyalty, were the very men who 
stood the brunt of battle at Chateau-Thierry, a battle where 
these regiments met the enemy, men of their own flesh and blood, 
and beat them back. They were true, genuine Americans. 
ALL MEMBERS OF CO~GRESS FROM MINNESOTA Bt;T ONE. CALLED DISLOYAL, 

The great State -of Minnesota has 10 Representatives and 2 
Senators hi the Congress of the United States. These men, in 
the exercise of their honest judgment as loyal nnu patriotic citi
zens and faithful representatives of the people of their State, 
cast their votes in Congress to warn Americans against sailing 
on vessels of foreign belligerents through the war zone. 

Because of their vote 11 were denounced as Kaiserites by 
that 'large part of the press which was more active in promoting 
the interests of certain foreign nations than they were in pro
tecting the . lives of American citizens. Only one, Senator 
NELSON, was called a patriotic American, while men who e dis
tinguished service to their State, lasting through many years, 
like' Senator Moses E. Clapp, Representatives Sydney Anderson, 
Franklin F. Ellsworth, Cbn_rles .Russell Davis, Carl C. Van Dyke, 
George n. Smith, Charles A. Lindbergh, Andrew J. Voi tead, 
Clarence B. Miller, Halvor Steenerson, and Thomas D. Sc_hall, 
equally patriotic_. were branded as disloyal and unpatriotic. 

As for myself, during the world war, I have voted and will 
rote all the money and all the supplies necessary fo.r our brave 
soldiers whereYer they. may be. They must be loyally :supported. 
Ut this be so ; nevertheless, we c_an not and will not yield our 
right to discuss the conduct of the war, our right to demand 
terms of an honorable peace, our right of petition, and our right 
of assembly. Neither will we spare tender-skinned officials from 
scathing denunciation as to t~~ir official acts whenever we feel 
that they are yielding ground to foreigners and abandoning the 
·sacred and time-honored principles of patriotism established by 
our forefathers. Autocracy which masquerades in the garments 
of democracy is as obnoxious to a free people as the variety 
which openly wears a crown. 

THEY WANTED TO INTERK ROOSEVELT. 

Men lost their heads in a whirlwind of false accusations. So 
bitter was the feeling aroused that a large number of people 
circulated a petition in Oklahoma, if we may believe the daily 
press, asking that Col. Theodore Roosevelt, world-famous citizen 
and former President of the United States, be interned · during 
the period of the war because of his criticism of Wilson and 
the administration. Yet Roosevelt freely denounced many of 
his fellow citizens as disloyalists and Huns. 

The Irish-Americans were, of course, termed disloyal because 
they sought self-determination for Ireland. There is a man, 
I believe by the name of McGee, from Minneapolis, autocrat 
and member of the Public Safety Commission of Minnesota, who 
appeared before the Senate committee and slandered the pa
triotism and loyalty of the people of Minnesota. This man 
talked like some kings of old of jails and of firing squads because 
men had dared to exercise their constitutional right of free 
speech; he questioned the loyalty of the Swedish-Arn~ricans 
of the great Northwest whose ancestors discovered America 500 
years before Columbus set sail to our shores, forgetting that 
John Hanson, whose statue was placed in Statuary Hall by 
the State of Maryland, was the first "President of the United 
States in Congress" during the Revolutionary ·war; unmindful 
of the fact that Swedish emigrants always lay aside their for
eign allegiance at once, and become industrious and patriotic 
citizens. They fought in every war-the Revolutionary War, 
the War of 1812, the Mexican 'Var, the Civil War, the Spani ·h
American, and the \Vorld War. They have never been found 
wantinrr. The Swedish people first of all the nations in the 
world ~ecognized American independence. No punishment is 
too severe for this character assassin who so traduces and 
slanders our very best citizens. 

388 MEMBERS OB' CO~GTIESS CALLED DISLOYAL. 

When · the President of the United Stutes before the election 
enjoined us to · be neutral in thought as well ·as act he "vas 
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denounced a _a pacinst and disloyal. The now infamous Na
tional Security League, later investigated and denounced by 
Congress, and whose immense contributions, running into mil
lions, cal,lle who_lly from 'Vall Street-with the exception of 
$38-nccused ns disloyal 388 Members of Congress, including 
Mr. C LARK, Speaker of the · House; Majority Leader KITCHIN ; 
Minority Leader l\1ANN ; and other distinguished and famous 
state men were blacklisted by this crowd of political slanderers. 

·This crowd of pretendeLl patriots were found, upon investiga
tion, fo b~ nothing but scheming profiteers. My friends; those 
who coin gold out of patriotism must be eliminated from our 
national life. 

Mr. Bryan and Mr. F ord and many other distinguished and 
patriotic citizens were denounced in the most scathing tet·ms. 
-Many of our most prominent citizens were even threatened 
with death. I myself have been in receipt of the vilest possible 
letters, breathing threats of insult, injury, and death. During 
the first months of the special session there came to my office 
many threats of death; and I want the world to know, and my 
1·ecord shows it, that I could neither be bullied nor threatened 
into any vote or act contrary to the right as God gave me to 
sec the right. 

:Many leading college professors, educators, and ministers of 
"the gospel throughout the country were likewise hounded. Un
heard-of and cruel punishments were pronounced by the courts. 
Men and women were sentenced ·to 20, 30, and even 40 years 
of imprisonment. In this land of the free the methods of the 
Spanish inquisition were revived. 

The chairman of the Committee of Public Information, Mr. 
George Creel, now issues a statement to the press: "NeYer was a 
country so contraegpionaged." He cites a multitude of cases 
where foreign-born citizens and •others were frightfully abused 
and hounded, though they did all in their power for Uncle Sam, 
both in men and money. 'l'hey were continually trailed by 
secret-service men, and permit me to add that the Government 
offered them no protection. The war-mad press says l\fr. Creel 
refused to publish the truth about these good citizens, and in
stead invoked mob law upon their heads. An army of 250,000 
officious volunteer sleuths, in addition to all the regulal' State 
and city secret-service men, combed the country, and permit me 
again to say thnt they committed outrageous invasions upon the 
liberties of the people. 

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS SPIED UPON AND HOU:\DED. 
. Every Member of Congress who spoke in favor of the Mc

Lemore resolution warning citizens to keep off the munition 
ships entering the war zone was denounced as a traitor to his 
country. Many famous Senators were branded as disloyal and 
pro-German. Cartoons were common in which the iron cross 
.was hung on our leaders. Chairman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, l\Ir. Stone, of Missouri; Senator RoBERT M. LA 
FoLLETI'E, of Wisconsin (three times candidate for the nomina
ti9n of President) ; Senator Nonms; Senator V ABDAMAN; and 
Senator GnoNNA, all these branded as disloyal. Senator Lane, 
of Oregon, was hounded to his grave. Senators on the floor de
clared that Senator Lane was a martyr to his political convic
tions, his heart and constitution being broken down by the 
vicious assaults of his m·erciless critics. 

THE NATIONAL SECURITY LEAGUE HlRlilD CHARACTER ASSASSINS. · 
The National Security League blacklisted me as undesirable 

for reelection and sent Col. Theodore RooseveTt, world famous 
citizen and ex-President of the United States, to Minneapolis 
to denounce me as a Hun who ought to be sent back to the 
Kaiser. 

I do not believe that Roosevelt fully comprehended t:lle pack 
he was training with. The colonel was very impulsive and 
.very quick spoken. These men knew this and took advantage 
of it and whispered in his ear words of slander, which he loudly 
trumpeted abroad. It is enough to know that the now infamous 
National Security League sent him to Minneapolis to denounce 
me. 

Tile National Security League lias just been investigated by 
Cong1_·ess, and in the hearings ~n part 5, page 398, we find these 
wor·tls by Mr. Menken, president of the organization: 

Ml'. Roosevelt went twice to Chicago to speak at those meetings. I 
bad the honor of going .with him. On another occasion Mr. Roosevelt 
went across the continent for us. 

On page 411 we find that one Emerson McMillan, heau of the 
American Light & Trac-tion Co., with office at 40 Wall Street, 
New York-

Gave for special purposes always. He wanted the distinction and 
privilege of meeting the outlay of the league in connection with Mr. 
Roosevelt's trips, and he dways insisted upon paying whatever money 
we were out of pocket for those trips, and he did it on two occasions. 
He gave $4,250. 

So that the now infamous National Security League was send
ing the colonel about the country to denounce LA FoLLETTE, 
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GRONNA. and myself, as well , as otilers, us Huns and disloyal. 
It was this organization that accused 388 out of 435 Members 
of Congress as being disloyal. This was so brazen that Con-

. g~ess investigated these self-anointed and self-appointed patri
ots and found tilem to be a pack of profiteers, vultures prey
ing upon patriotism, the very last men qualified to preach 
patriotism nnd loyalty to our citizens. · · 
CORRESPONDE:-fCE BETWEEN COI,. ROOSEVELT A:SD CO~GCESSMAN E.R:SEST 

LUNDEEN. 
(Copy of wire of Oct. 2.) 

Hon. THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
Oyster Bay, N. Y.: 

The newspapers have it that you term me a shadow Hun and that 
you wish to present me as a free gift to the Kaiser. The malicious 
prevaricators who have assailed my record have no foundation what
ever for their accusations, and I am astounded that without hearing 
from me you should have denounced me as yon did. 

As you well know, I am a Spanish War Veteran; have served as 
private, corporal, sergeant, first sergeant, color sergeant, lieutenant, and 
captain in the Minnesota National Guard for 10 years ; shot on a na
tional championship ri.fle team in 1909 ; offered a regiment to protect 
our border in our recent Mexican trouble. 

Further, my record in Congress is as follows: Voted against the war 
resolution, Toted for volunteers, voted against conscription for foreign 
senice. I voted for the Roosevelt volunteer divisions and have no 
apologies to offer for having done so, unless I should ascertain that you 
are not the advocate of the square deal that I supposed you were. I 
voted for national food con<rol, for $20,000,000,000 in :1.ppropriations 
for war, the largest the world has ever known. I voted for every war 
measure asked for by the administration, except the war r esolution and 
conscription for foreign service. 

I have always advocated an adequate, a sane antl sensible program 
of preparedness in State and Nation, and have so voted. Further, I 
offered my services in this war and stand ready to join the volunteer 
divisions which are authorized by Congress. 

Do you still question my citizenship? Am I still in your mind a 
"shadow Hun" ? In the belief that my enemies have misled you with 
twisted and distorted statements, uttering falsehoods to you in my 
absence, I wire these facts for your further information. 

ERNEST LUNDEEX, 
M em'IJer of Congress. 

On October 4 Col. Roosevelt wrote me as follows : 
I would be glad to sec you and go over the matter in person. 

I wired him that my record will stand daylight anywhere; 
and on October 12 the colonel wired me from Stamford, Conn., 
making an appointment for the following Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 p.m. 

On October 14 I met Col. Roosevelt at Stamford, and in tile 
hour I spent with him there he carefully reviewed my record . 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESE XTATIVES, 

Hon. THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
!Yashi ngton, D. 0., Not·ember 1, 1917. 

Metropolitan, Kew York Ci ty. 
DEAR CoLONEL: In the campaign of 1916 Woodrow Wilson Wt!nt be

fore the people on a plea for peace. His followers everywheTe gave 
out the slogan, "He kept us out of war." It was openly charged 
that the Republicans would plunge us into the world war. It was 
loudly proclaimed that Wilson would keep us out of war. This was 
the Democratic campaip cq in Minneapolis. The President carried 
our city by a very large maJority. Colonel, I considered this a man
date from the people-a command I could not disobey. 

An advisory referendum resulted in a heavy majority against war. 
This referendum was mailed to my dist rict from Washington l\Iarch 30, 
seven days before war w·as declared, and if the postal authorities failed 
to deliver a portion of those letters until after the declaration of war, 
that was no fault of mine. Further, you will r emember that the Presi
dent suddenly shifted the date of the special session of Congres from 
April 16 to April 2, cutting short our time by two weeks. My enemies 
have stated to you that I conducted a referendum after war was de
clared. That I brand as an unqualified f:J.lsebood. 

I stand foursquare for volunteers for foreign serTice. I bellcye that 
the President made one of the greatest mistakes of his life when he 
refused to accept the tender of your services to America in the w-orld 
war. Had be done so, a much-needed wave of enthusiasm and support 
would certain~y have swept the country. Should the President change 
hil!l mind and finallv accept your volunteer divisions, already author
ized by Congress, I ·hope to be hoBored with a place in your command. 
I am as ready as any man to stand by my counuy. I can not say that 
I always stand by the President ; he never stands still long enough. 

In the summer of 1914, before the world war began, I delh·er ed a 
chautauqua lecture at Fort Dodge, Iowa, in which I advocated a special 
session of Congress to bring about an immediate and adequate a sn~e 
and sensible, program of preparedness. This is exactly the poiicy you 
set forth in The Foes of Our Own Household : "-Had we prepared in 
adyance we could have put a couple of million troops in the fi eld last 
April and the war would have been over now. As it is, we have so far 
done nothing." From boyhood _ I have stood strong for preparedness 
against that evil day when America would be at war. On page 31 of 
your book you say: · " For the last three years our foremost duty, to 
ourselves and to the world, has been to prepare." During the last 
three years I have constantly urged my fellow citizens to prepare. 

My wire to you of October 2 gives my record as a soldier ariu 
veteran and Member of Congress. I carried the slogan "America first" 
on my campaign literature, and when my t erm is completed and my 
record is made up it will show America placed first in every vote given. 
I can not, however, and will not, yreld my right to discuss the conduct 
of the war. I will enter my protest whenever inefficiency and incom
petency lifts its head to trouble the people. 

The above is, in substance, the statement I made to you at Stamford, 
Conn., Sunday, October 14, at which time we discussed my record. 

For the future, it is my purpose to advocate preparedness, which you 
have advocated, single handed and bravely, against those timid and 
deceitful men who know only the desire for office and render mere " lip 
service" to their country. 

.. -- ··-
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'• You sta.nd for a square deal, and l•know, €olonel, that my-record is 
such: that Am~rica's greatest_ citizen· will never question my, citiz.en.shlp. 
Whatever I am ab~ to da fol"' my country will be whole.-beartedly gi"Ve.n. 
to the end of the road. . 

Sincerely and 1·espectfully, yours, ER."'EST LUNDEEN. 

NOVEMBER 7, 1917. 
MY DEAR Mn. LUNDEEN ~ 1. thank you for your frank an.d manly 

letter. I understand now, as I did not before, the reasons that influ
encedyou in your vote against th~ war, and while I can not agree with 
you, I appreciate your point of view, and I do not question your 
loyalty. In etrect, you say tba.t President Wilson won his campaign 
last year on a plea for peace, on the cry that "be kept us out of war," 
the charge being that the Republicans would plunge us into the world 
war; you say that this was the Dlamocratic campaign cry in Minne
apolis~ that the President carried your city by a very. large majority; 
and that you regarded yourself a.B bound by a mandate by the people. 
While, as l have said.. I do not agree with you as to yonr aetion~ I do 
entirely sympathize with the. bewilderment of an honest man under 
such conditions: As you point out, the election was won under false 
pretenses, .and a very great part of the difliculty that no.w confronts 
this. Nation in arousing a proper war spirit is. due to the. fact that for 
two and: a half years preceding aur entry into the war our govern
mental" leaders. dulled the moral conscience of the people by arguments 
against our so entering it ; arguments which. were just as. untrue and 
unjustifiable· then as they are now. Naturally·, it takes time to- get 
people who have· ueen misled. back to the right course •. the. very course 
which they have for two and a. half years been told was the wrong 
course. 

Of course, you are absolu.tely within.· your x:ight~ in diBcnssing the 
conduct of the war. It is exactly as important that there should be 
truthful criticism. of' oflicial acts· that n.re wrong as that there shauld 
not be untruthful attacks upon acts that are right, and you render a 
service to the J,lUblic when you censure the gross unpreparednes.s o! thls 
Nation and pomt out wbere. the responsibility lies and dn all you. can 
to remedy all that is inefficient and incompetent in the handling of the 
war. The criticism must be truthful and must .not he made in a 

. captious spirit; but I believe that in this country during the last thre.e 
years. even more hacn has been done by th~ foolish persons whu have 
pl!otested against tru.thful criticism of the administration when. it 
was wrong than by the men who have supported it when. R w.ent wrong 
and have opposed it only when it went right. ' 

·- As for the future, our duty-your duty, my duty, the duty of. all 
good Americans-is clear. Every measure that the administration 
takes for the efficient prosecution of the war we shall heartily support. 
We must send our troops. to fight beside oui> allieS' abroad, because if we 
do not do so, then some time or other we shall have to tight without any 
allies at home. We ou~lit tO' introduce at on<?e as· our. penna.nent 
national port'cy the principle M universal obligatory military training . 
and military service for all our young men. We must back up the. 
liberty loans.. We mnst fearlessly insist upun the utmost efliciency in 
the handling of the war. We must fea:rle sly criticize whatever fs 
wrong. Above all, we must insist that there shalt be no inconclu.sjve 
peace ; no peace that is not based upon complete and overwhelming 
"Yictory. We are in this- war,_ an.d w.e must put it thl:augh. Then we 
mUBt continue om: pi'eparedness, so. that never again shall we be put 
iii a position so humiliating. as that in which we have been during the 
la.st nine m'Onths. Never again mu.st we be caught so unprepared as to 
be obliged to trnst. to the strength of others and not to our own trained 
strength for our safety. 

Very sincerely, yours, 
'THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

Hon. EnNES'l' LUXDEEN, 
Houso of Represen.tat·W-·es, Washington, D. o: 

[From the Chicagn Trl.bunc.J 
FALSE PRETENSE ELECTED· WILSON, ltO.OSJIVEL~ SAl'S--" KEPT Us OUT: 

OJ!' WAR ' ' S'l'A!'I'D RE:ASO.N, T~ B. T.llLLS CONGRESSMAN. 

EBY. a sta.tr corresponde11t. Special,) 
W ASHrKGTOl'r,.. Decmnbet: 18. 

The· :rack o! a "proper war spirit •~ in the United States. to-day i's 
aCtributed by Col. Roosevelt to the " kept-till-out-of-war" propaganda 
wilich W()ll Presid~t Wilson's. reelection. · . . 

Col. Roosevel-t no longer regards . Congressman LUN»ElllN,.. _of Minne
sota, as a •• shad-ow Hun:" because ho voted against the. resolutien declar
ing war with Germany. Moreoverr Ml'. Roosev;eit,. now that he under
stands how ft all happened, sy.:mpathizes with MP .. LtTJmmm7.,. who explains 
that th-e people or Minneapolis. in: large numbers had voted ror Mr. Wilson 
in the belief that he would keep them. out of war. Mr. LlJNDmlN co.n
csidered their action a: "man-date he. was bound to obey." 

TELLS OF S&BYICJil' TO UNITED STA.TilS-

Roused by what he considered an unjust attack, Mr. LuNDEEN spent 
nn hour witb Col. Roosevelt Ia.st October and set fortb biB position in 
detail, The substan<'e of the interview is- ecmtained in. letters given 
out by him to-night, including the: fact that he is a Spanish Wa:r veteran, 
bas served for 10 years in the Minnesota National Guard, .ottere:d a 
regiment to protect the bo:rder in the reeent Mexican troubles, voted 
for every war measure, except the war resoluticm· and eoru;cription for
foreign se.rvice, has always been an advocate of preparednessr and· 
offered his services tn the present war. Mr~ LUNDEEN further remarks 
that he is as ready as any man to stand by his country. · 

"I can not say," be admits, •• that I always stand by the Pr~sident; 
be never stands stili long eneugh." 

NOW UNDERSTANDS POSITION. 
"I thank you for your frank and manly letter," Mr~ Roosevelt wrete 

in. reply. "I understand now as I did not before the reasons that in
fluenced you in your vote against the war, ~nd while I can not agree with 
you, I can appreciate your point of view an.d I do not question your
loyalty. In effect you. say that President Wilson won his campaign. last 
year on a plea for peace on the cry that 'be kept us out of war,' the 
charge being that the Republicans would plunge us into the world war; 
you say this was the Demoeratic campaign cry in Minneapolis ; that the 
President carried your city by a very large majority; and that you: 
regarded ourself as bound by a mandate of the peOI)le •. 

SYMPA!fiUZES WITH RIM, 

.1• While, as I have s~ I do not a.,o:ree with you as to your action. l 
do entirely sympathize w1th the bewflderment of. a:n htln.est man under 
such conditions. As you point out, the election was won under false 

pretenses, and· a: very great part of the difficulty that now confronbJJ 
this Nation in arousing a prope.l"' war spirit is due to the fact that for 
the two and. a. hal! years- preceding our entry into the war our govem.tl 
m~tal leaders dUlled the moral conscience of the people by arguments 
agamst our so entering it, arguments which were just a.s untrue and 
unjustifiable. then. as they are now." 

Later, when I voted against war with Austria, the· colonel! 
su1rered another outburst which was also widely published.. In ' 
this he did not question my loyalty but severely attacked mYJ ' 
vote. 

I 'did' vote against war with Austria. The Austro-Italian 
boundary dispute was no affair of ours. I am not interested in 
·the t•eal estate titles of Europe. 
· One organization. petitioned Congress to bring abollf my· exo~ 
pulsion. I was expelled from a number of organizations, one in 
particular because I said that I would :rather follow in the- footo~ 
steps af Washington and J'efferson and the giants of the Reo~ 
public than follow in the footsteps of the two-by-fours who are· _ 
ngw leading us into European entanglements. 

The foHowing verses from my brothe ·, Corpl. David Lundeen_ 
now serving with the Ameri:ean Expeditionary Farces in France, 
were received ;r anuary Z, 1919: 

HIS VOTE. 

Bright shon& the sun upon the hopes of h1s to.-morrow, 
Which surely power and fame to him would bring. 
And all seemed destined in. the course of' time to augur 
For him the best that. gods- could give or man could sing-. 
Then came that hour or a wfnl crisis, 
When souls were tried~ and an that man holds dear 
Was in the scale. 
What was the right? 
What was the wrong? 
No- man could tell, 
Exeept. .by- that clea.r guide 
That God htts piacedi tn minds. ot men. 
T.hat-e.ach may know and feel. 

For years we stood upon the. brink of war. 
Some saitl that it must be, 
Whl:le others argued long,. aqd won.r 
That we must stay at- peace, and rree· 
TG· bind the wounds of a warrtn,1f wo-..rld. 
The people's voice, the voi.ce of 6od, 
Had chosen men who promised on tbe.l:r faith 
To- strive and keep the lle~t of war a:way. 
ABd SO' the chief. was placed where- he had been·, 
The. leader fo:r another day~ 

Among the leaders of the day was he, 
Who.: wished h1:s Nation well, 
Who lived in firm belief the peop]e~s will should rule, 
And in the school of life 
His faith had grown in that belief~ 
'l'he passions of. the hour raged strong. 
And: braye, indeed, was. he 
Who dared, in that great hour-, 
To stand among the few 
Who- listened not in quiet 
T() men who whispered; . 
But bravely- asked the common man-tbe· sovcrcign man
What was his will.. -
But such a. man was he ; 
And in that great and dawning hour 
He stood among the leaders of his time 
And made his maiden speechr 
Bravely he spoke, quite unafraid~ 
The verdict of his poo:Qle, 
The verdict of his heart, 
And who shall say, when passion's. hour is gone,. 
He did not play. by. far the nobler part? 

Let not . the .men to· whom we do intrust 
The. power to act forget . 
The men who placed thQn whee they are. 
We mu.<>t be fair, and either say 
That· man is generally not qttalified:,, 
Not fit to rule, o!-'1~sovereign In his state and me, 
Ana fit to ehoose the peace or strUe. 
No man or group· of men must cast the fatal vote. 
And p-lace, without the people's choicep 
The fatal coat of war 
Upon the Nation. 
No braver dE:.ed was ever dope 
By any man than he performed 
When facing all the scorn and hate 
Of selfish, keen, but small-souled men. 
He· faeed them unafraid · 
And spoke his people's will~ 

To my big, brave brother, who dared, iB the greatest crisis In bistoryil 
to live true to the pure p.rinciples of: democracy, and who told' those or 
his colleagues who tried to cow him into deserting his principles and . 
his people that he would see them in hell first. j 

DA..v;. 11 
SENATOR . DI!NOUNCES llNTIB.il Rm>~LICAN PARTY AS .DlSL{}'U.L. ' \ 

During · a specinl election in 1918, held in New Hampshire1 • 

Senator J'. HAMILTON LEWIS, spokesman for the Wilson admin~ 
istration~ made a speech which consigned the entire Republicali 

· Pa.rty to the· traitor class. 
He said: that if the voters wanted to. stand . by the Presiden~ 

and be loyal they must vo'te for -the Democratic caildidate for: 
Congress, and that if they voted for the RepubU.ca:n candidatQJ 
they would be standing by the Kaise~. 
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The voters paid slight attention to this appeal, however, and 

elected the Republican candidate to Congress, no doubt greatly 
to the C'.msternation of the Senator from Illinois. 

It is only one more illustration of the vile tactics adopted by 
the Wilson administration to bully the public and maintain 
control ; and to boot, the Senator from Illinois himself, in the 
regular election in 1918, lost his seat in the Senate, and I pre
sume now feels that the entire State of Illinois, the third largest 
1& the Union, is supporting the Kaiser. 

:Behind much of the professed patriotic loyalty activities of 
ir.dividuals and organizations is an element of selfishness and 
profiteering. Men who were most vociferous in proclaiming 
their own patriotism nnd denouncing an alleged lack of it in 
others have been proven by the record of the war to have 
profited from the war to such an enormous extent that their 
motives can not escape being open to suspicion by all fair
minded people. 

THE PHARISEES OF PATRIOTISM. 

Loyalty to the United States of America is not a m-atter of 
mere lip service . . There are Pharisees of patriotism as well as 
Pharisees of religion, men who praise our Government without 
stint in public while secretly they plan raids on the National 
Treasury through profiteering schemes. 

The stakes for which war profiteers play are so huge that 
they can afford to spend, and do spend, enormous sums of 
money to control and influence every possible instrumentality 
for shaping public opinion favorably to their ends and purposes. 

Their favorite means of molding people's opinion are -the 
press, the pulpit. and the politician. Heavy contributions to 
the campaign funds of the political parties, liberal donations 
to church and chsrities, accompanied by the lnrgest publicity, 
financial help for friendly newspapers without any publicity 
at all, are runong th~ most approved methorls used by those 
large financial interests who make the most profits out of war 
and preparation for war. 

THE INDEPENDENCE OF IRE PRESS. 

John Swinton, former editor of the New York Herald and 
New York Sun, in responding to a toast on the "Independence 
of the Press " at a meeti~g of newspaper editors and writers 
in New York said that there was no such thing as independence 
of the press, that editorial writers sold themselves to the 
highest bidder; that they were merely mental prostitutes; that 
everyone present knew that newspaper .writers were not hired 
to tell the truth, but were on the staff tO' write according to 
instructions. 

THE PURCHASED PllESS. 

Representative McLEMORE, in a speech in the House on August 
3, 1917, said : 

A distinguished Member of the United StD.tes Senate, in discussing 
this highly interesting news item on the floor of the Senate a few days 
ago, e11.'"Pressed himself as follows : 

" Thts statement is being sent out by 1\lr. Hoover about himself, in 
order that he may thereby glorify himself by having it printed in nil 
the papers of tl>.e Clluntry. It is, I assume, sent out at Government 
expense." 

And no doubt the papers printed it, and which recalls a very inter
estill.,. item concerning many newspapers published in this country. 
The item refer r ed to :is taken from pages 3320 and 3321 of the CoN
ORESSIO~AL ltEconu of the Sixty-fourth Congre~, second session, and 
is a s follows : 

"Mr. CALLAWAY. Mr. Chairman, under unanimous consent, I insert 
in the RECORD at this point a statement sh•nving the n ewspaper com
bination, which explain&. their activity in this war matter, just dis
cussed by_ the gentleman ·from Pennsylvania [Mi', MOORE) : 

" ' In March, 1915, the .T. P. Morgan interests, the steel, shipbuilding, 
and powder interests, and their subsidiary organizations, got together 
12 men high up in the newspaper world and employed them to select 
the most influential newspapers in the United States and sufficient 
number of them to control generally the polic,; of the daily press of 
the United States. 

" ' 'J:hese 12 men worked the problem out by selecting 179 newspapers, 
and then began, by an elimination process, to retain only those neces
sary fot· the pi.lrpose of controllin~ the general policy of the daily press 
throughout the country. 'l'hey round it was only necessary to pur
chase the control of 2G of the greatest papers. '.fhe 25 papers were 
agreed u~_:;on; emissaries were sent to purchase the policy, uational <~;nd 
international, of these papers; sn agreement was reache_d; the policy 
of the papers was bought, to be paid for by the month; an editor was 
furnished for each paper to properly supervise and edit information re
garding the questions of preparedness, militarism, financial polic!es. 
and other things of national and international nature considered v1tal 
to th e interests of tlle purchasers. -

" ' 'l'his contract is in existence at the present time, and it accounts 
for the news columns of the daily press of the country being filled w-ith 
all sorts of preparedness arguments and misrepresentations as to the 
present condit:1on of the United States Army and Navy and the possi
bility and probability of the United States being attacked by foreign 
foes. · 

" ' This policv also Included the suppression of everything in opposi
tion to the wishes of the interests served. The effectiveness of this 
scheme has been conclusively demonstrated by the character of stuff 
carried in the daily press throughout the country since March, 1015. 
The;\' have resorte'd to anything necessary to commercialize public 
sentiment and sandbag the National Congress into making extravagant 
and wasteful nppropl'iations for the Army and Navy under the false 
pretense that it was necessary. Their stock argument is that it iJI 

"patriotism." They are playing on every prC'judice and passion of the 
American people.' " 

From the manner in which the papers are eternally advertising, with
out charge, the game of Mr. Herbert C. Hoover, of Red House, Horn
ton Street. London, England, and publishing daily boosts of the 
" Miracle man " written in hi.s own office. they-the newspapers-are 
evidently doing their best to stand squarely by the contract of the 25 
papers alluded to in the item extended to the REconD by Mr. Callaway 
and quoted above. 

When we have, as at present, an income-tax law which pro
vides for absolute secrecy of the income-tax returns of the men 
who profit by war, it is not easy to know just who is behind 
the financing of the vast stream of publicity which fills all the 
avenues for reaching and influencing the minds of the people 
favorably toward the policies most profitable to the mighty finan
cial powers who move behind the scenes. 

THE TRUE MEANING OE' LOYALTY. 

Loyalty to one's country means loyalty to the truest and best 
interests of that country. ·what, then, are the best and truest 
interests of our country? "Salus populi suprema est lex." The 
safety and welfare, the health and deliverance of the people is 
the supreme law. Safety from what? Safety from all the dan
gers that menace them, domestic as well as foreign. Their wel
fare, that all may be well with them; that peace, prosperity, and 
happiness may be their general condition. Their health, moral 
and intellectual, as well as physical, and their deliverance ft·om 
all bondage to old tyrannies, ignorance, and oppression. 

What will it profit the people of the United States if we are 
victorious in our wars against foreign foes and find ourselves 
an easy prey to the power of the money kings at home? 

One of the wisest Americans of the nineteenth century warned 
us that the gravest dangers to the Republic come not from with
out but from within. 

The United States of America has always been victorious in 
her wars with other nations. Her people pay no tribute extorted 
by the arms of any foreign conqnerer, yet millions of our soldiers, 
invincible on the battle fields, own not a foot of their country's 
soil, for whicl) they have offered their lives and shed their blood. 

A hundred million people, one of whose favorite maxims of 
foreign policy is " 1\fillions for defen£e, - but not one cent for 
tribute," ~re every year meekly surrendering ill enforced con
tribution to the mo"nopolistic trusts and parasites more than one-
half of all the wealth their toil produces. 

T H E AllJSTOCllACY OF WEALTH. 

By force and cunning this American autocracy of money levies 
tribute on eyery pound of food we eat, on every yard of cloth we 
\vear, on every roof that shelters our heads, on every ton of fuel 
that warms our homes, from the milk that f~eds our babes to the 
shroud that wraps our dead, everything must pay tribute to 
monopoly. They have seized the great bulk of the machinery of 
production. They are fast monopolizing our natural resources. 
These private monopolists have seized the public highways. 
The railroads, telegraphs, telephones, pipe lines are instruments 
of their power wherewith to oppress the people. They have 
profaned the temple of libert-y ; they seek to corrupt courts, con: 
trol Congresses, and purchase Presidencies in order that they may 
give a color of sanction and legality to the most gigantic sys
tem of national robbery in the whole record of time, and in so 
doing have sought to make the people's Government founded 
solely to protect the public welfare an instrument for oppressing 
the people. 

"That the organization of industry and commerce has come 
to be the principal factor in modern countries, that political power 
lies in the control of that organization, and that this control 
has, in the United States, fallen into the hands of groups of 
financiers who do not even pretend to use it for the advancement 
of the public welfare," is a most dangerous situation for any 
nation to be in. 

The greatest cur~e of the world to-day is the evil alliance · of 
private greed and corrupt government. "The children of thi~ 
unholy wedlock are_ war, red ruin, and the breaking up of Ia ws.'~ 

Loyalty to the United States requires that a citizen should 
not only fight for his country, but he should think aml speak and 
write and work and vote for his country as well. Om· Gon~m
ment must not only be powerful abroad, it must be just at llollle. 
In the very day and hour when the armies of the Roman Hepublic 
had conquered every country in the known world, the GO\·ern
ment at home fell a prey to a corrupt oligarchy of wealth, and 
the great Roman historian Pliny mournfully records that-

It was great estates that ruined Italy. 
We can not be too watchful lest America may meet a similar 

fate while we are engaged by tl1e glamour of our present Yast 
adventures in foreign war and secret diplomacy. 

FREEDOM 011' SPEECH AND FREEDOJII OF THE PRESS. 
War shou~d be the very last resort for the adjustment of dis

putes. For from the moment that nations engage in war tlley 

--· 
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begin to desh·oy liberty, not only the liberty of their foes but 
the liberty of their own people at home. It was well :said :by a 
·wi.8eNew York lawyer at the beginning of th~l)resent war-

The first 'CaSua:lties of th~ war ue free speech, free press, a:nd ~ 
right to peaceably assemble. Yet article .1 of amendm-ent to the United 
States Constitution reads: •• Congress ·shall make no law • * • 
abridging the freedom of speech or -Q.f th-e -press ; ar th~ rlght of 1lte · 
fleople peaceably to assemble, and to petition 1:he Gova-nment for :a 
redress of grievances." (Harry Weinberger in the New Yor"k Evening , 
Post.) 

" Li:berty is the m-other of o:rde1·, :not the daughter.~, If Amer- · 
ica and the other nations .are to have the blessing :Of order, 
peace, .and prosperity they must :Jmve liberty first. Under tbe 
:urg~nc:y of l):retendecl war :necessity we deprived our people nf 
many of their dearest liberties. We apparently .adopted the · 
heresy born in the brains of tbe mona.rcllists and militarists of 
the Old World, that a free people is not as valiant in war as ' 
are the subjects .of autocratic rulers. _ 

But all history belies this false doctrine. Everywhere iJ;l 
the reeords of the human rnce " the freer nation stands forth 
like Saul among .his .brethren, taller -and fn.irer," mightier in 
arms as well as in arts, and .so to-day, as in other days, we may , 
safely follow the principles laid down by the .champions of lib
erty in all ages ·of the world. 

Says Wendell Phillips : 
If there is .anything that can not bear free thought, let U crack. 
Blackstone, the great author -()f the Comm~ntaries, says: 
Every freeman has -an undoubted rlght to lay what 'Sentiments he 

!believes hefore tbe public ; to :forbid tlris is to destr{)y th~ freedom {)f 
the press. 

Oliver -Cr.omwell said: 
j No good government has any:thin_g to fear from paper shot. 

In the famous Virginia Bill of Rights, unanimously adopted . 
..Tune 22~ 1776, is this clause~ 

The freedom of the press is one -of the bulwarks of liberty, and can 
never 'be restrained but by despotic government. 

Cooley, in his Constitutional Limitations (sev~nth edition, p. 
604), · said: 

The liberty of the press might be rendered a moc"kery and a ilelusion 
and the phrase itself -a byword if, while every man was at liberty to 
publish what he believes, the public authorities might nevertheless 
punish him for publications. * • • Their purpose has evidently 
been to protect parties in the nee publication of matter -ot public 
events and public measures., and to enable every citizen at any time 
to bring the Go-vernment and any pers.on in authority to the bar of 
public opinion by any just criticism upo:n their conduct in the exercise 
of the authority which the people have conferred upo-n them.. • • • 
Tbe evils to be prevented were not the censorship of the press merely, 
but any action oi the Government by means of which it might preveRt 
such free and general discussion of public matters as seem absolutely 

·essential t{) prepare the people for an intelligent exercise <Jf their rights 
as citizens. 

Paris Figaro says : 
In Madrid I learned that there was complete freedom of the· press-; 

that provlded I did not speak about the power of the Government, 
religion politics, morals, -high officials. or other notables, operas, plays, 
or anyt:iung having to do with anything else, I was perfectly free to 
print whatever two or three censors nosed through. 

The great crime is repression of honest thought. .Tames Rus
sell Lowell expressed well the .spirit of the makers o.f our Gov
ernment when he said.: 

Let liars fear, 
Let traitors turn away; 

Whatever we have dared ·to think, 
That dare we also say. 

Milton well said: 
Give me the liberty to know, to utter, and to argue freely according 

to conscience, above all liberties. · 
· Ye shall know the truth and the tru-th shall make -you free. (Bible.~ 

f Let the people know the truth and the cou11.try is safe--

said Lincoln. 
, ;Having faith in these eternal principles of liberty and right 
proclaimed by the founders and preservers of the Republic, and 
by the friends .of freedom everywhere, I voted against the espio
nage-censorship bill, and at this session I introduced a bill to 
repeal it. 

What constitutes a $tate? 
Not high-raised battlements or labored mound, 

Thicll: wall or moated gate, 
Nor cities proud with spires and turrets crowned; 

Not bays and broad, armed ports. 
Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride; 

Not tarred and spangled coucts, I 
Where low-.browed baseness wafts perfume to pride. 

No ! Men, high-minded men, 
With powers as far above dull brutes endow€d, 

In forest, brake, or den, 
A beasts excel cold rocks and brambles rude; 

Men who their duties know, -
But know their rights and, knowing, Clare maintain, 

Prevent the lo:ng-aimed blow, 
And crush the tyrant while they rend the chain. 

These constitute a State. 

D' YOU CONSCRIPT !liEN CONSCRIPT WEALTH. 

The following letter from former United States "Senator 
Pettigrew, o-f :South D.alrota, lays down -n -principle which is a 
great improvement on the present plan, both of financing and 
fighting future wars : 
Hon. EnNES'r Lu mmEN~ 

WaBh.ington, D. 0. 

AUGUST 24, 1917. 

"!u D-EAR Sm: Last February, while I w.as at Washington and be!ore 
war was declared ·on t"he pa-rt of the United .States, "l published an 
article in one of the single-tax 'Pll'PBXS a:dv.ocating that in ·ease we went 
to war with Germany we ah-ould hire the men .to do -tbe fighting &nd 
draft the money, instead of drafting the men and biting the money. 
This .statement 'attracted considerable atbmtion. and the Socialist papers 
have been ad-vocating this 'pl::tn .ever since . 

.rrhe rel}ort of the Treasury Department for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1.917, llas been received .and shows that .357,000 persons re
'Ceive an income 'Of $1,200,000,000-that is, they paid taxes upon that 
am<Junt Of courset that does not include those wh<J did not make a 
report or swore thell' income tlu'ough at less :than it was~ nor does it 
include artificial persons, and therefore the income of these 3:S1.,000 
people was probably nearer $2,000,000,000 than $1,200,000,000. The 
ones who receive this amount of income only include incomes exceeding 
$3,000 per year. In other words, from all incomes are dedncted $3,000, 
leaving a balance of $1,200,000,000 for 357,000 persons. 

Now that the ·conscription 'bill :has been passed and the -Government 
bas conscripted 1,000,000 men to do the Jigbting, I propose that Con
gress pass a law conscripting this $1,200 000,000 a year and pay it to 
the million men who are conscripted to lay down their lives in order 
that these people may continue, from year to year1 to gather these 
incomes. ThiB W{)"Uld give .each soldier $100 per mont:h and enable him 
to decently suJ)port his fam.ily~ if he has one, or send j t to his parents 
w.ho-.ha:ve paid the ex:pense of rearing him and giving him an education. 

If w.e -.are _going to "make the wo:rld safe for -democracy/' wouldn't 
it 'be a good idea to commence in the United States and, having dra!ted 
a million of our boys to do the :fighting, let us draft $1,200,000,000 
from our millionaires? It was the laborers of this country who pro
duced all of this wealth. These 3.57,000 produced none of it. 'They 
e:x:ploHed -the :laboring -people out of it .by cunnin:g, by manipulation, 
with the assistance of the laws and the lawyers and the courts and the 
mac-hinery of legislation and the Government . 

Why not, then, ®ring the war, appropriate ihis excess profit and 
pay the men that do the fighting? Why should we "Violate the Const1tn
tion and .issue bonds in ..order to get money to pay the men who sacrHice 
their lives? Congress is in session and if the administration has aey 
interest in making the world " safe for democracy " tbey could order 
their "rubber stamps '1 at the Capital, the House and Senate, to pass 
this law conscripting wealth .and it would go through at once. 

I have carefully read some ·of the legislation that Congress has enacted 
recently, and, while I do not advise anyone to violate the provisions 
of the law, I advise everyone who has any interest in democratic institu
tions to urge the repeal of t'he law with regard to conscription and the 
law snppressi:ng freedom of assembly, freedom of speech, and freedom 
of the press. In -my opinion these laws and the law declaring war 
vJolate the Declaration of Independence, the C<Jnstitution of the Unitoo 
States, and the Ten Commandments, and everyone of those laws should 
be immediately repealed if we have any interest in the maintenance ot 
democratic institutions. 

(Signed) R. F. PETTIGREW. j 
AUERICA .FffiST. 

With the thought of uAmerica first" ever before me, I am 
convinced that while we are supposed to be fighting to ~tablisll 
democracy abroad, we must be on the alert to see that the democ-
raey of our great, free Republic at home is preserved inviolate~ 
The ever-growing tendency since our entry into the war has been; 
.and now is. to more and more abridge the constitutional rights 
af our own people. Concentration of authority in time <Of war 
may be a military necessity. 

Responsibility for the successful prosecution of the war should 
be undivided so far as sucll singleness of responsibility is con-
sistently possible. .But this should not and does not mean that' 
the free people of our great Republic are called upon to re
nounce, either temporarily -()r permanently, ever.y constitutional 
right guaranteed to -them by our form of government. It does 
not mean that the Constitution of the United States is to be 
regard® as an -obsolete scrap e£ paper. 

Many nnd strenuous efforts have been made in Congress and 
·out to prevent the discussion of our war activities. I for one 
can not and will not yield my right to discuss the conduct -()f 
the war. I shall never vote to abridge the right of my con
stituents to discuss the conduct -of tbe war. I shall enter my, 
protest by word and vote Whenever I see that incompetency and 
inefficiency are lifting their heads to hinder and trouble th~ 
people. 

The President's avowed purpose in enteTing the war was "to 
make the world safe for democmcy." It is inconsistent with our 
.Professed aims and not in conformity with our history, our 
Constitution, our traditions, or our .American spirit to allow our, 
·rights as a free people to be insidiously curtailed. Our time
honored institutions of .a free press and free speech must be. 
maintained. No republic can long endure which does not safe.., 
guard th~se rights. 1 

The .abolition of slavery was one of the objects for whi-eh the 
Civil War was fought to a victarious conclusion. The Ameri• 
·can people must not bow their heads to the yok-e of :a moral 
serfdom more degrading in its effects than any chains o1!_ 
physical bondage. · 
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Such slavery is enforced when the people of a free nation are 
denied the right of assembly and the privilege of discussing 
freely and frankly the conduct of the war, its objects, and the 

1terms on which an early and an honorable peace may be ac
'cepted. Honest constructive criticism is no less helpful than 
'sincere commendation. The right of the people to express either 
;must be maintained. Otherwise our avowed intention to make 
the world safe for democracy will prove a hollow mockery. 

,· Less than three years ago, on July 10, 1916, Mr. 'Vilson said 
·1n a speech at Detroit, Mich.: 

I am one of those who bellevesi absolutely believes, the Virginia. 
tbill of rights, which was the mode of the old. Bill of Rights, which 
fsays that a people has a right to do anything they please with their 
own country and their own government. I am old-fashioned enough to 
belie>e that, and I am going to stand by that belief. (Page 1481, Appen· 
dix, 64th Cong., 1st sess.) 

These words of President Wilson express in a nutshell the 
doctrine of self-determination. We must not depart from that 
'doctrine, though Mr. Wilson sidesteps this principle in the case 
of Ireland. We must not renounce the right of a free people to 
rule their own country and government. 

UUBBER-STAMP CONGRESSMJ!lN. 

In my work in Congress I have had ever before me the inter
ests of my constituents and the high ideals for which our Nation 
stands. I have never voted · for any measure opposed to those 
interests and those ideal , even though it bore the stamp of 
approval from the party in po\Yer. The people of Minnesota are 
not a "rubber-stamp" people. They want no "rubber-stamp" 
Congressman to represent them. 

1 I never make the mistake of confouruling blind obedience to 
presidential dictate · with patriotism. Servility to any man, 
however great, is not patriotic service to the Nation. In tl1e 
future, as in the past, in private or public life, my slogan remains 
"America first." 

"Keep your mouths shut!" That i the command to-<lny. I 
challenge that command. \Ve who are Americans will not long 
permit any one man to seal our lips. When we lose free speech 
and a free press our liberties are gone. The leaders here have 
lost their heads-what other conclusion can we <lraw. The peo
ple, and the people alone, can bring them to their sense . The 
1918 election has helpe<l ,in that respect, and t11ere wilL be more 
elections in the near future. Congressmen are representatives of 
the people. The Presi<lent is their hired mau. They haven right 
to free speech. We are a law-abiding people. The minority are 
constantly yielding to the laws of the majority; but we hn'\c a 
right to seek their repeal, to strike them from our statute books. 
Tl1e e critics will give their liYes for our country if need be. 
They insist on free speech on the conduct of reconstruction. 
They feel that they are entitled to their opinions and that thel· 
should be consulted. And who shall say that they are wrong? 
Tllc voice of the people is still the voice of God. 
' La Follette's Magazine says: 

In times of peace the war party insi. ts on mnldng preparation for wnr. 
:As J>oon as prepared for war, it insists on making war. If there is no 
sufficient reason for war, the war party will make war on one pretext, 
then invent another, possibly more c.fl'ective pretext after war is on. 

H::-fore war is declared the war party assumes the divine right to de
.nouncc and silence all opposition to war as unpatriotic and cowardly. 

After Congress has been bullied into a declaration of war, the politi· 
dans, the press, and tile mercenaries of the war parties assume authority 
to deny .the right of American citizens to discuss the necessity for the 
war or the ultimate object and purpose of the fleclaration of war. 
· To-day secret service men, United States district attorneys, United 
Sh\t('S marshals, United States court commissioners, and other Federal 
officials are rankly abusing their authority on every hand. People are 
being unlawfully arrested. thrown into jail, denied the right to employ 
counsel, or to communicate with their friends, or even to inform their 
families of their whereabouts; subjected to unlawful search; threat· 
.ened, intimidated, e..mmined and cross-examin.ed, th~ .most sacre.d con· 
stltntiona1 rights guaranteed to every Amencan Citizen are violated 
in tbc name of democracy. · 

It appears to be the purpose of those conducting this procedure to 
',throw the country into a state of terror, to coerce public opinion, stlfle 
; criticism, suppress discussion of the issues of the war, and put a 
·qui tus on all oppo ltion. 
· As a climax to all this, President Wilson, in his address at Washing
ton, .lune 14, gave utterance to this threat: 
· ""'oe be to the man or group of men that seek to stand in our 
:wn:r. • • • " 
· It is time-

Saj·s La Follette's-
i!or the American people to assert and maintain their rights. 

.\n American citizen bas the ri,qht to discuss the issq.es of this war; 
one citizen may believe it inevitable, another may think it regrettable; 
each has tbe same right to express his opinion. An American citiz.en 
may state his opinion that we are not justified in prosecuting this wru: 
for the purpose of dictating the form of government which sball be 
maintained by our enemy-or our ally-and not be subject to punish
ment at law. He may denounce the policy of sending our boys to die 
on European battle fields for :mnexation of territory or the payment of 
~war indemnities or the carrying out of tJ:ade agreements, and be within 
this legal rights. He may express the hope that an early peace may be 
lsecnre<l on the terms set forth by the new Russia and by President 
lWilson in his speech of .January 2:.!, and he can not be lawfully sent to 
.,ail for the expression of this conviction. 

THEY LOWEll TilE A:MEniC.l~ FLAG. 

For many mouths I ha\e observed a United States delivery . 
car in the court of the Hm1 ·c Office Building carrying a British 
tlng without any .American colors. During the recent parade 
in Washington, while with a. party of friends, we observed 
people carrying British flags along the line of parade. On the . 
same day, ·in front of the Congress Hall Hotel, a United States 
Government car marked "For official use only" was flying a 
la1·ge British flag at the head of hood, and belo,v, on either side, 
two small American flags. 1.\fy secretary repeatedly took photo·., 
graphs, which are now in my possession, of instances of citizen's · 
subordinating their own flag to flags of other nations, a most 
unhealthy sentiment in American life. 

But what can you expect with a President eating from gold 
plate in the Buckingham Palace with the King of England and 
the Emperor of ln<lia, sleeping in the many-roomed palace of 
Prince Murat, and occupying the royal suite of Kaiser Wil
helm the Second on the George Washington, formerly a German 
liner. Evidently some of us have departed from plain democ
racy. I doubt, however, whether this man who so indulges 
himself will e\er measure up to the great Democrat Thomas 
Jefferson, who rode horseback to the Capitol in the long ago. 
There are enougll Americans who love their own flag and place 
it abo\e an others, and who will in the near future sweep all 
foreign sentiment from America, including foreign officers on 
our pay rolls. We have large numbers of foreigners on our pay 
rolls at this very time, when C\eryone knmvs there is nothing 
under the sun that man can do which can not be accomplished 
by our own bu iness men and officers. 

I am in faYor of turning these foreigners loose, cutting them 
off our pay l'Olls, and showing them the nearest way home. 

During the 1916 campaign "America first and absolute neu
trality " was my sole and only platform. At this time the 
Wilson a<lm~nistration was louuly shouting that if the Republi
cans were elected they would throw the country into war; 
that if they were elected we would h.ave peace. It will be a 
long time before the people again put their faith and trust in 
the leaders who betrayed us. The truth is not in them. If the 
Republican Party now misuses its opportunity, surrendering the 
trust of the people to the great monopolies, beware of a third 
party electing many officials in future elections. 

BRING OGil BOYS BACK HOME. 

It is no\Y time· to bring our boys back home. 'Ve hm-e a 
right to discu . legi lation for their wel:Uu·e. 

" There were surely some rough spots in this war for the poor 
'doughboy,' and he will never forget them. I can not help 
but realize that there are but two royal families in the worl<l 
who never suffc1·ed nor appeared in the casualty lists. One was 
the royal family of Germany and the other the ' royal and 
reigning' families of the United States. If I am wrong, I wish 
some one will stop me and set me right." (Congressman 
(Captain) RoYAL C. JoHNSON, of South Dakota.) 

As a matter of fact, the reports show that the German royal 
family dicl suffer one casualty in the war. But our own "royal 
and reigning " families held forth far in the rear of all battle 
lines. There were more generals who lost their lives during the 
Battle of Franklin in the Civil War than lost their lives in the 
entire world war. I have this on authority of the famous soldict· 
and statesman, Gen. SHERWOOD, for many years the oldest Mem
ber of Congress. This shows that it is safer to be a general 
in the worl<l war than a Member of Congress, since we lost one 
Member through an automobile accident. 

It all goes to show that in war the only man wh<i risks his 1ife 
for his country i the doughboy on the firing line and his 
immediate superiors. This may have something to do with the 
fact that o few generals have come out of the war with any 
great popularity. 

PRESIDENT WANTS ME::UBERS OF CO:\:GRESS HUXG. 

The Washington Post of :March 2, 1919, published tlte follow- • 
ing news item: 

Nothing serves to emphasize so strikingly the bitter feeling that ba!t 
been engendered on both sides of the controversy over the league of 
nations as the address which was made by President Wilson to the 
members of the Democratic national committee at a luncheon at tbe 
White House ll'riday. 

Not until yesterday did the news begin to leak out that tho Pre i
dent used violent language in speah"ing of the opponents of the league. 
When members of the committee were asked about the President's re
marks they at first declined to enter into particulars, several of them 
saying the President bad used language which they did not think he 
would like to hnve repented. 

In substance, the President is reported by these informants as de
claring that he despised the character of those who are fighting the 
league of nations, and that he " loathed their pigmy minds.:• He is 
reported as having added that he would have to consult a dictionary to 
adequately express his opinion of these Senators. 

In a final outburst of indignation the .President js reported as hav
ing said that the heads of those who are opposing the league were onlv 
1it to serve as "knots to prevent their bodies from unraveling," and 
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that if he hau his way he would hang them on a gibbet as high as 
heaven, but that the gibbet would nGt be erected in tlle direction of 
lJPaven. 

In the same speech the President urged the Demccratic national 
committeemen to hurry back to their States and call meetings of their 
Htate committees for the purpose of getting indorsements of the leaO'ue. 
H e asked them also to do everything in their power to persuade "Re
publican State committees to join them in nonpartisan indorsements. 

This is the most unusual piece of news concerning high offi
da1s in both the legislati've and executi\e branches of the 
United States Government that has been published in many a 
;renr. No denial has been made. · 

Senator s ·HERMAN on l\larch 10 ably replied, stating that 
these wo1·ds constitute a felony, and that men are now in the · 
11enitentiary at Leavenworth for saying less than this of officers 
of the United States Government. 

When a President of the United States at a secret confer
ence of the national executive leaders of his faction in the 
Gon:'rnment ueclares that if he had his way he would " hang" 
tlle Members of Congress who oppose him " on gibbets as high 
as heaven, but pointing in the opposite direction," it is time 
fol' all good citizens to take note of whither this Government is 
drifting. Not only to take note but to discipline this stiff-necked 
autocrat. 

DIPEACH:.UE:ST A..'\D llE:.UO\AT" Ji'llOM OFFICE. 

Member of Congress are gradually reaching the conclusion 
that the welfare and safety of the country will be best served 
by the impeachment and removal from office of an autocrat who 
recognizes neither Congress nor the law; neither Constitution 
nor tl1 traditions of the Republic. 

Gentlemen, I thank you for your attention. [Applau. e.] 

APPE~DIX. 

Gilbert E. Roe, a learned and able member of the New York 
bar llas contributed the following interesting and in tructi\e 
analysis .. of the espionage law, which I believe it would be 
greatly -to the interest of eYery citizen in the United States to 
read and study : 

REPEAL THE ESPIONAGE LAW. 

(An address delivered before the Ch·ic Club of New York, Dec. 3, 1918.) 
. The President told us ·yesterday that the moment the armistice was 

Signed he took the harness oft' from business, but he did not say any
' thing about taking the halter oft' from free peech. Industry he tells 
us, is unshackled; but the embargo on ideas rematns, anu we may as 
well acknowleuge that it will remain unless the people themselves take 
whatever steps are necessary to remove it. I venture the opinion that 

:for more than a year past there has not been a member of this club 
who has dared to say what he or she thought about the most vital 

•policies of the Government· of this country in those particulars most 
jntimately affecting the lives of all the people. The President spoke 
·eloquently yesterday concerning the wrongs of the unfortunate pe·ople 
·of Belgium and France, but I did not observe that he said anytbing 
about the wrongs of our own people. When the President arrives in 
•Europe let us hope that he will learn that political prisoners have been 
'freed over there, and this may perhaps remind him of hundreds of his 
ifellow countrymen who are deprived of their liberty here for political 
lofl'enses. He may perhaps even learn that, of all the warring countries 
:this is the only one ~hat treats political offenders like common crimi: 
:nals-except that it treats them more harshly. 

But you have asked me to speak on the espionage law. I have the 
:Jaw here-both the act o.f June 15, 1917, and the amendment of May 
'16, 1918. But its enumeration of the things you can not say or do or 
write is so long that if I took time to read the whole law I should not 
have time to say anything else. So I run just going to read section 3 of 
'Title I, the section under which most, although not all, the prosecutions 
have been conducted, and the section which, in conjunction with Title 
XII, is relied upon to give the Post Office Department the right to 
censor your mail and suppress radical publications. 

Section 3 of Title I is as follows : 
"Whoever, when the United States is at war, shall willfully make or 

convey false reports or false statements with intent to interfere with 

lthe operation or success of the military or naval forces of the United 
::>tntes or to promote the success of its enemies, and whoever, when the 

.united States is at war, shall willfullY: cause or attempt to cause in
: subordination, disloyalty, mutiny, or refusal of duty in the military or 
.na>al forces of the United States, c:rr shall willfully obstruct the recruit
ling or enlistment service of the United States, shall be punished by a 
. fine of not more than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than 20 
years, or both." 

Now, that is rather a harmless sounding law. But the way it works 
is this : Some pacifist says he does not believe in war; that all war is 
murder. Immediately a Federal district attorney is directed to take 
the case of thjs malefactor before a grand jury and have him indicted. 
The indictment is returned almost as a ma-tter of course upon the demand 
of the law officer of the Government. Then this enemy of the people 
1s haled before the trial jury, and right here is where you become 
aware of how smoothly the system works. The mind of the jury has 
heen carefully prepared for months in advance by a controlled press to 
find the defendant guilty. The mails have been closed to radical and 
independent publications which might suggest that one had the right 
to opinions even in war time. The vigilante committees have terrorized 
the community from which the jury is drawn. The officers of the 
Intelligence Service, so called, of the Army and Navy have raided the 
homes of citizens, seizing their papers and their effects, and even their 
persons, without a warr=1nt and without the least legal authority, and 
have thereby demonstrated that they are above the law. The patriotic 
organizations an.d the Creel bureau have flooded the country, at the 
('xpense of the people, with fantastic tales calculated to excite the pas
sions and inflame ~he imagJnation of the ordinary citizen, until impartial 
judgment has become impossible on questions relating to the war, 

-!-J'inally, an~ not the least important, a Fecleral judge, who holds his 
JOb by app~nntment of the President, often charges the jury on the law, 
anu sometimes on the facts as well, in such way that conviction is 
practically certain When the humble and unsophisticateu citizen, whose 
only ~trense was that he hated war and abhorrell its bloodshed and its 
c~elties, comes out of the hurly-burly of the trial and has time to catch' 
_his breat!J, he finds himself duly branded as a crlminal and sentenced 
to a punishment more severe than is often inflicted for robbery rape · 
or murder. ' • 

Again, some Socialist, dreaming of the brotherhood of man the fed~ 
eration of the world, when the war drums shall throb no longer; ventures 
to say that he sees no good in the workers of one country killi.na those · 
of another. Forthwith he is apprehended as a German propagandist as 
an agent .of the Kaiser, and a tool of autocracy. And he gets very, 
sho~t .shrift in the courts, it for no other reason than that he is· a: ' 
~oc:talist. I ~v~l take time here to call your attention to the case ot 
JUSt one Socialist, of which I speak from personal knowledge. Last' 
summer I defended a young man before a court-martial at Camp Dix 
who was charged with violating the ninety-sixth article of war. Tho 
charge was as follows : 

"Charge I: Violation of the ninety-sixth article of war 
" Speci~catio.n 1: In that America V. Alexander (No. ·1773144), pr!

vate, M;edical Detachment base hospital, Camp Dix, N. J., did, at New, 
Y01:k City, N .. Y., on or about the 28th day of May. 1918, with intent 
to mterferc Wlth the successful. operation of the military forces of the 
United States, make the following statements in the presence ancl hear
ing of v~rious persons: .'You can get out of active ervice when drafted 
by refusmg to do any military duty on ground of conscientious scruples. 
Your failur~ to register as such on questionnaire would not prevent your 
now asserting your rights. You might be put in the guardhouse and 
even court-martialed and sent~ced to 20 years, but you would ne-ver be 
forced to serve . . Yotl might expect pretty rough treatmen t, but if you 
were a true obJector and stuck they would do nothing to you. One 
?bjector at Camp Dix had been beaten. gagged, kicked, and gassed while 
rn the ~arclhouse, but, having stuck, he was all right now; this matter 
was berng kept very secret. ~e got a job in the base hospital, and the 
Army was very glad to get him to do anything, as the other objectors 
did not work and were only an expen e,' or words to that effect 

"Specification 2: In that Americo V. Alexander (No. 1773144) pri
vate, Medical Detachment, base hospital, Camp Dix, N. J., while holding 
himself out to be a conscientious objector, was at New York City, N. Y.; 
on ~r !!bout the 28th day of May .. 191 , active in propaganda to tho 
preJudice of the successful operations of the military forces of the 
Uni.ted States in that he advised, counseled, ana attempted to persnade 
vanous persons to state that thoy wer<: conscientiou objectors when· 
the said persons would be inducte<l into the military service of the 
Unit~d States under the provisions of the selective-service act." 

This, you see, in military language, chargeu a violation of the espio
nage law. We took about a. week to try the case, and substantially the 
entire contest centered about the truth or fal ·ity of those charges. 
There were some ~inor c~arges ·i;'lvolving the :\:oung man's temporary 
refusal to work while seekmg adv1ce from superiOr· officers immediately 
following his arrest, thinking that it might interfere with his rights 
as a conscientious Qbjector. But when reassured upon this point he 
promptly abandoned that position and thereafter was a model prisoner. 
I will say also that he accepted noncombatant service upon his induc
tion into the service as a conscientious objector. He hau managed the 
supply department of the base hospital at Camp Dix so effectively as 
to be complimented by officials at Washington and had been sugg sted 
for a commission by his commanding officer, which he had refused 
because he was a. conscientious objector. 

Now, the singular, and, so far as I lmow, unprecedentecl thing about 
this trial was that the court-martial found the young man " not guilty ". 
of the charge I have just read to you, and the record which I bold in 
my band so shows. But when the recorrt came to me after it had gone 
to Washington and passed through the hands of a reviewing officer, it 
showed that the finding of the court-martial in this respect had been: 
reversed. As the members of the court-martial, which consi ted of eight 
officers, heard all the testimony and were the only officers who ever dicl 
hear the testimony or any portion of it, I was curious to know who it 
was that had decided that he coulcT r ender a better decision on the facts 
without bearing the testimony than the members of the court-martial 

· could who did hear it. And so I went to W11shington, and after a day's 
inquiry from departm€nt to department I was able to locate the record 
in one of the innumerable offices of •the War Department and was al
lowed even to look at it, although told that it was a private record, and 
that I could not take a copy of it. I did, however, examine it suffi
ciently under the eye of the officer, who kept both the record and myself 
in sight, to find out that the person who discovered that the court
martial bad been all wrong in its flnc!ings was a first lieutenant named 
William J. Martin. I have not the remotest idea who Mr. Martin is in 
private life, but he seems to have signed himself "Judge Advocate" at 
Camp Dix, although I know he had absolutely nothing to do with the 
trial of the case, for I know well Capt. Lilly, of the New York bat·, 
the judge advocate who will try it, and who tried it most ably for the 
proaecution. But this Lieut. Martin wrote the opinion-inuorsed by the 
general, who, like himself, had never heard any of the testimony-which 
reversed the findings of "not guilty" by the court-martial; and the 
point of my calling your attention to this is the r eason as lgnefl for t he 
reversal. I quote two sentences which I was able to copy from the 
opinion of Lieut. Martin. They are as follows : 

" In view of the fact that this man is a Socialis t, and, as such, op
posed to all law and order, I can not see bow he could have been cia ed 
as a c.onscientious objector. * • * The testimony shows that he is 
not opposed to war as a conscientious objector but is opposed for the 
same reason that tile Russian government is opposed to it and belong 
to an organization that is opposed to all forms of order and systems of 
government." 

The word "organization" bas a line lightly drawn through it, done 
apparently after the opinion had been filed, and the words " rauical 
element" written above. Read eithe1· way, the statement is wholly, 
false. 

And the finding of " not guilty" of the court-martial on the charge I 
have read was reversed, and 1\fr. Alexander, whose crime appears to have 
been that he is a Socialist, is undergoing 20 years' imprisonmen t . I 
wonder how many other men and women are underg-oing punishment 
in this country to-day . because they are ::)ocialists. Wby, if thi ball 
occurreu in Belgium during the German occupation anu hncl been perpe
trated by a German court-martial, we should dramatiz~ it, and put it 
in the movies as an illustration of German atrocitie . If the Suprc•me 
Court of the United States, composed of nine great juclges, presumed to 
reverse the finding of a jury in a criminal case on conflicting testimony. 
it would be a ground for impeaching the members of that coul't. 
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nut suppose the worst of nll-assume that '6ome .dtlzen·, misguifted, if . !tHE 'ESPION.AG.Il uw. 

you please ·had ·a d '>ubt about iliis war's ·being a1togetller a !Wa:r :fur rt ·on fhe 1'5tb •diiY at June, 191. 7, some .foreign .government bad passed 
democra-cy,' or even had ·a sm:;picicn ifua.t trade •mva1nies ·anu nmliifions ~law •1\-lhlch ,pro:r.iaea !that 'from ana after that ·date tbe people of this 
between lffiuropean .nations were at the ·bottom of ·the war, ~a >that, .per- c.onntry .Slronld not, J:&.r the ;period ·of ·the war, -discuss those matters of 
haps it might have bf'en just as well 'if we had tkept · Oll't ·uf~t. ·anil1la>?ng political polic;v, the ;most vital to ;their welfare .and to the -welfare of 
such'.doubt ·m· suspicion, hail expressed ·it m_ a spe~ch •o.r in ·~ -pUl:illc.a- -their Government, I -.supp.ose suoh a lnw ·would -ha:ve been opposed .by 
tion-you -know what would 'have hapl?ened to ·sueb a person ~thotitllll_Y i:be almost nna.nlm:ons :a.cfion of the .people of this country. Yet, how 

' rec1ting it. Such a one were lucky 1f be o.nly went to JlriSon :for :1:0 do tb.e :facts differ fl:om -those I have just supposed? On the 15-th day 
· or 20 year-a. Just to contrast •the wndition into which iWe lmve allowed of June, 1917, the espionage Jaw was passed. A.s that -law has been 
ourselves •to f'ink wi1'h contrition-s where at leagt same frecilom ·uf -speech used by The Postmaster General and interpreted and applied by the 
exists 1 am going to read -you a few ·sentences Irom :Prof. Shapiro's cour.ts in this country it has pTe:¥elllted discussion of . political policies, 
ModtJn and Contemporary European History (Houghton Mifllin-; '$3.50) · the mOfit .vital :to the wel!are .of !the Government and the people of ·this 
·Jt has been off the press only a few weeks. Prof. Shapiro is known to c-ountry. The effect at 'that law bas been even worse than ri have stated. 
many of you. He iB an associate professor of bi~tory. in the College of U ·has ,pre-vented political diseussion .of one side o! political .questions, 
the City of New York and one of the foremost h1stonans of the world. 1:he .most vital to the -welfa:re o:f the J)eOJ)le and the Go:vernment. As a. 

·'At page 838 be says: . . . . . FCBU1t of its aiJ.Plication falsehoods have :run ranwant in the _:press .and 
"The Boer War was fought durmg the Sallsbmy m1mstry. The w .:.r been .preacbeil from -platforms and :pulpi't:S with no ·one to :eantraflict 

, was opposed by the Lib&als, but was enthusiastically supported by the them. Half truths, ;w.hich are :fa:r more <langerons than outright -false
overwbelmin .~ majority of the English _people, and in the gener~l electipn hoo.ds, have made up ;the bulk o:f :most of the information tbe people 
of 1900 the Conservatives were returned to power ·on the wa:r I.Ssne W.Ith have £been allowed to receive on SIIbjects -connected with the war. And 
a majority of 134.'' . the £Spio.n~ge Jaw was -passed and has been enforced by a government. 

It is tai.r to say tba.t the rnocr War, in 'the -opinion ol ~any English- · as 1 .shall attempt to show, -without ·a shadow .of right ar au.thority so 
men involYe<l the fate of the Empire, for if Great ;Britain J:lad .shown ' to do. .a:t 'has been an ;act of ae!!Potism. 
hers'elf unable to crush the Boers it wonld ·have Jleen a signal 'for :very As a ~t of the ·suc-cessful ·rebE!llion .against ·Great Britain which 
£olony she had in ·the world to throw off ber rule. 'But ·of the oppomtion ocanrrei:l in this country .something wore 'tba:n a c.en.tnry a.nd :a quarter 
t.o the war by the Liberals, ·of :Wbicb 'Lloyd Gem;ge was fbe lead&., rthe ugo thirteen indeyendent nations eame into existence. Thei.r :locafion.Rnd 
author reports: . . certain interests that they had in common led them to establish a 

" They denounced it as an act of a,ggression against the tnoliensxve federation by -whlch, fo1· certain purposes, they -were to act 1n -~oncert. 
BoPrs in 't'be interest of South .A-frican capitalists." As a resnlt of ·a. protracted conference by 1:be repre entatives of these 

Think of <tlmt, a capitalistic war. I quote :again: different nations they finally Clliile together in .an agre_ement and took 
·• Large mass meetings of pro-Boers w~e held nll 0-ver !En-gland, 'Rt the .name o! the Uni-ted .States of -America, .:rod 'the document in which 

which the conservative ministry was sevemly criticmed :for being the were specified the powers which these different nations delegated to the 
tool of interested ·financiers." General •Government was calle<1 the Constitution of the United States 
· And nobody was prosecuted for sedition. .But the 1mtlror n'lso 'tells of .America. .These :thi.rteen indE>pendent nations, .however, were very 
ns the result of this free(lom .of discussion, "for 'he rroya, xclerri:ng 'to :n jealans o! their :respective tiglits and ·of :the rights of their p eople, and 
period -of two or i:hree years later : ·the "PO\Yel'S ·w..hicb they gave :to ~he General Government thus CI:e:rted 

" There was great ai~gust in Engl.and -wi~ the ·'Colll?er:vative lF:rrty were not ver y numerous and were only su<ili as they believed neces
beca use of its conduct of the Boer War, .and 3n the election ·of tl906 the sary to .be cxer.cise(l ·by . the F <><l<:-ral Gr Federated Govermnent rathel" 
LibPra.ls rwcre overwhelmingly -successfuL" _ than by the sc:vcral ill.a:o"tions tindependently. Among the .ri.g;hts .given to 
· U I ·shoUld read you even a 1Jortion ·oi 'What Lloya •Gem:ge saHI about the lFe.de:rnl •Government ;ver-e those of borrowing money, regnlating 
bi'l Government during that war 1: suppose J: -might lbe arrestea in this commerce "Wl th foreign 11ations, .coining money., esta:blishin.g post -offices 
country to-day ·for ·slancering Great Britain. and post :xoads , ·declaring war, :raising n:nd supporting armies, but no 

Here is the point I wish to make very Clear.; Tlle ~spionage U.:rw -ca.n ~propria.tion for ·this la-st :purpose could be made far a longer term 
just as well be -nppli~d 1~ peace as in w~, -and iJus;t ns :goud Teasous can 1lia.n :two ~Years. .lt 1is :readily ·seen that the:se powers and a few others 
be given for its applicatwn in pence a-s m rwn.r.. Practically we ·are not whi<!h .veie delegated to ·the F ederal Government were necessary t() 
at war now, but who of the a~tratio~ suggests the repenl ·of tile any f ederation of these original thirteen States which was to be perma-
espionage Jaw? Who, when e;KerCismg m:b1tracy pown, ever proposes , .nent and errcctifle. _ 
to repeal the law ·which silences criticism of fhe manner in which such In ortler •to :mate it perfectl-y clear, .however, that the :Federal Gov
power is exercised? I am not ·concerned ·about the Tig'bt O'f the .soap- omment 'Was rene of strictly limited 'J>OWets. ,powers so limited tb.a;t 
box orator to ma'ke a speech because he 'feels good 'Wfifle 'he is doing it they could never tre used as n:n f'~c:use oo: pretense for interfering ~-r:ith 
and feels better nfter he has done it, although I thirik 'that is rather the rtghts of the Sta:tes, •or with the libei:ties of the people of the 
wholesome .; but if a p e-ople are cgpable of self- government ofhey must . StatE'S, the Constitution -pl:ovided (Article X of the a:mendments) : 
be capable of contributing some ideas of value to the •Government if "a'be tpowers no't delegated to the United States by the Constitut ion, 
they are Jlliowed free expression. If a people have self·government nor prohibited .by it •to th·e :States, me creserved ·to the States, respcc-
they must h a ve freedom of exp1:ess ion respecting it, or tlhei:r.s 1WiD become ti 1 ,. tb 1 , 
the worst government in the world. Far better rt:n.lie a-way the ote · ve y, ·or ·'-0 0 ;peop e. 
than take away free speech and a -Iree :Press; ·and :r~· better rtake away So that. 'Whf'never the Congress of the tUnited 'SU!..'tt'S -passes any la.w 
free speech and a free press than allow -freedom to -discuHs cm1y one in oroer fhat that law .shall be binding upon anyone ·and shali'have 
side of a subject. any authari.ty a:s law, it must be possible to turn to ·the Gonsti:trrtion 

Prositlent Wilson iR going abroad to.day (furcreai:ted--tha.t is. without of -the United States and find in it the specific provision which author
the support of the -Con~ress-in my opinion, !because nf ·the espiona:gc i:zes the particular law. Now, tfbere was a way by 'W'bich the men 
law Whateyer ·could have been sa.id ·for 'his [l4 rptiints, :in behalf ui Who 'fra'me'l the Constitution feared that the powers of tne Federal 
their maldng 'for _pence and ,progress, remained 'Unsaid :beca.mre of tbe Government m:ig'ht be extende-d ::rt some time or other eo ns to inter
ruthless suppression by means of ·the espionage law ·of all diseussion :fere with tht' liberties of rtbc Jleople. The p eople had juet !fought a 
of the -causes .of the wa:r and -of ·onr objects and aims in :the war. The lang ·an.d hard war -to ·establish their ll'bl'rties -anti thPy did ·ndt pi:opose 
Republicans taking advantage of :the SU.IJPTession of all ilisanssion to -give up i:o one government 't.hose .r.ig1rts which they had ionght so 
which -cou1d be classed .us antiwar, cleverly -whipped to frenzy the -war hard to win from ·a.nother government. 
sentiment and by announcing more drastic war .aims than ;the :President Thomas Jefferson and mui:y other patriots of his ·~y :foresaw the 
himself they attracted the support of the war 'extremists 'througb.out .the danger of an PX'tenmon Of the ]}owers gf the Federal Government on 
collll.trY while the ·hunilreds of otbon.sanlli; of citizl!ll.S Whose 'VOtes !hatl the tlreory 'that it would .be implied that the Federal ·Government -was 
elected 'President Wilson beco:use ":be kept 'llB ou't of wa:r " no long<'r to have the powers necessary to carry out the express ,powers dele
trusted him for any purpose, ana voted the 'Socialist er .some other .ga.'tefi to 'it by the ·constitution. That principle of construction wa..o; 
ticket or did not vote ·at all. U it h; a mi sfortune 'that the President shortly lifter the :adoption -of the ·Comrtitution -put in fCJl"ce by Cbie! 
stands to-day repudiated by the v-Oters of the country at the recent Justice J\1ru:eball in McCullough 17. Maryland (4 Wheaton, 415, 430)., 
election, .it i~ a misfortune .that ·has been hrought 4!-~tHI.t by ~e sup- whe.re he sahl: 
pres£ion o.f all dtscus!don of the war., 'e::tce_pt that -wh1ch ;was il.Dtended .. , ·Let the .end be legitimate; let it be wft'hin the scope of t'he Consti-
to l'xcite ana inflame the p op1e to go :to an_y length in itil iJ)rusecution. tution, ana all ·means which are appropTiat e. which are adapted to that 
· But, som<' one says, civil liberties were invaded during !fhe ltlm.e of end, and which .are .not prohibHed, but which COll.Sis.t with .the letter 
ow· great Civil War and weT_e later r.ecovered. The crunpal'isou is en- .and ·spirit of ihe Canstitution, •are constitutional." 
fireJy :fallacious. <;!ivil .UbertY., so far as d_t was denied •during -the ·Civil , Now, .there -were some :rights so tundamental, so dear to tlle lieart-9 
War was not domed becaus.e of any espionage law. T.be Post Oflice of the ;people. wlw 'hail just ;won their iindepenilence from the tyrannical 
Department never >Claimed .or &ercis.ed the power to ·suppress publica- · Government of Great !Britain, tllD.t it w.as determined .they snould n ever 
·tions during the Civil :War. lndeed1 the .men in control of the reonnb::Y be drawn w.ithin the jnrisilictio.n of the iFederal Government .at all on 
during that war .had taken the poa1tion -that the ex:ercis.e o'f ~Y such tlre tbeorv .af implied powers or any other theory. 
powoc by otbe Post Office Department would be 'UnCODBt:i1JU:tional. ~e Tflle most important of those rights , in the estimation of the ;people 
sla vc.-.holding States hail sought to 'invoke -such ;pow.er to Jlrotec:t othem- ' at that .time., were fteeuom of speech and of the press, and -freedom of 
selves a.ga.:lnst a .flo-od ..of a-nth;lave literature. and it :had 'been ably .religion. So .it ca:me about .that 'before the .people would accept the ·Con
argued and be!d ·by tho 'leaders of tb.e North that any .such la.w iWO-ultl -stitution, whlcb their representatives in the Coustitutiona1 Convention 
be unconstitutional. Every arrest made ·:without w~~;rrant ;du;ring fthe had :fl'a-med, it was .:found neces ~ary to adopt -the iirst a:menilm:ent to -the 
Civil War was an :arrest by !the military authorities. E:veey paper :that Con.stitntio.n. 'J'hnt am.eni:lmen:t Jl'eads as .follows : 
w:rs sup_p.ressed w:ot-s suppressed by ·the military .a.uthutities., .n.nd in 'IIlost "Congress sb.all :make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 
cases Pl:esident Lin.eoln immediately orde:reil the restoration of mniling or prob:ihiting the free .exercise tht!I'eof; or .abridging ;fhe freedom of 
~rivileges to such La paper. :Every :suppression oi civil libertJ" during QI>e.ecb, -or of :the .press, o:r ·the rlght of tlle people peaceabl~ to assemble. 

· .that wa;r came f:rum the military ru:m of the GOTernment, :and lit iha<l d:o · and ~to _patition :the Government .:for .n .Tedress of gile>anccs." 
<lisappear as soon as the army was di:sbanded. 'l'be .great Mil.liJ!an ·en:se, ·Now~ .nothing •conlil lJe lPiainer ttban tha.t .or, .a1: Jeast, so -it appeaTed 
fo1Iowing upon the heels of the war, 1n which the .Su_p:reme Oom1: de- to 'the -people at fue -time it was ailoptcll. They ·bad .give:n ;to this Gov
cided that the military arrests had been unlawful, promptly restored er.nmen.t 'that they -w.w.e 'forming, :this .federation, the. power to l>orraw 
the people once more to the full enjoyment of the liberties whicb the .money. Well and good. .But the :mclholl by which fhp money wa s t o be 
Constitution had be~n .held to gua.rantee. But :now all this is Changed. horroweil., he _person from whom it was io ..be l>WT"owed, the -terms upon 
The e£~pjonage law is :not going to .be repeale<l unless ~be -peaple .reso- which d -was to be .borntwed, and •ev&ytbing .about :it, in :fact, was -open 
lutely ·take the ma-nter in hand ; instead, it will ibe slnll'fuTiy extended to i:liscussion by the -people, from their platforms, in their homes, a:nd in 
.to suppress discussion w-11ich may 'be .said to be .an .incitement ,of w.ru:, the .public -press, and tll.e .same ·i'.bing -is ;true of -every -one of -the -express 
Ol' to disturbance, ot· t o vi(}lence. Th.e Post Offio.e Dep.a-rbne.n± will, powers which were gi~en tto -the lilederal Govmmment. 
unless the :people are aroused, continue to exercise a censorship more : Now, Congress .mig'ht :find it vors convenient, perhaps almost neces
arbitrary ana i.r.respons ilile than ever eXisted, eitb&- 'in war or in pea.c:e, sa:ry .in a ·p:ll'ticulax ea-se, .in order :to borrow money, tbat -public ill ·ens
in any country which m ade a pretense of being fi'ee. sio.n on the subject .&bould be truP.PlleSRed, 'but i'ight thet·e is w.here the 

'l'bere is just one thing, .in my opinion., for the citizens to do who people .showed their 'Wisdom in d lc'mandin~ !li11d getting the fil'lrt ame-nd
belLeve in liberty a.nd desire to -preserve at "least soine iiilea.sure of ~rec- ment to :the Constitution. 'The effect of that amendment was to say to 
dom · that ·s to organize ifor the .repeal .of tbls ohno:xious Ja,w . .and fhe Federa.l Government~ "'You haT e the p ow er rto borrow money_ Y·ou 
nevei· to disband their organization -or cease their ag:i.ta:tion until •the have the ·power to do fu!!Jt which is reasonabl-y !lleo.essar~ and a-p;propriate 
law has been discredited Dnd repealed and until every ;person convic.te.d I for that !Plll'J)OSE'~ but you lla:ve not ·the power, by :my device wbatsoever .. 
under it, and not shown to be gu'ilty '.of ome act .in aid .of the enemy, to limit -the P~,l)liC ~n its ·dis_cu~sion. a~d ~ondem.nation of your plan to 
has been pardGneO, and every fine collected under ~t repaid :by the •G.ov- , bor11ow money. N.ow, th~t 1s the hmitatlan w!ll-C~ attaches absolutely, 
ernment. irrevocably, and for all time under the ConstitutiOn to every expres:~ 
: GILBERT E. Ro' power that ~e Federal Government has or may attempt to exercise. 
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The Federal Government can raise and support armies, but it can not, 
by any uevice or means whatsoever, suppress public discussion of every
thing connected with the raising and supporting of armies. That means 
the right to condemn as well as to :praise. It means the right to oppose 
as well as :support. It means the right to ridicule as well as to eulogize. 
It means, in short, what free speech and free press meant at the time 
the fir t amendment was adopted. Free speech and free press at the 
time the first amendment was adopted included this : "The right of 
every individual to speak or publish his sentiments on all measures of 
Government without :restraint, control, or fear of punishment for so 
dOin"'." 

'fhat is the definition of free speech and of a free press as stated 
by Madison and by Jefferson as found in the address of the Continental 
Congress in 177 4, in the Virginia resolution of toleration of 1784, in 
the resolution of the Virginia convention of 1788 and as found in 
practically all the well considered discussion of that time. I refer 
here practically to Prof. Tucker's discussion of the subject as found 
in the notes to the first edition of Blackstone's Commentaries pub
lished in this country in 1804. But that is not all. 

The old sedition law of 1798 was less obnoxious to free discussjon 
than the present espionage law. We aU know that the passage of that 
law was the death of the Federalist Party which fathered it and drove 
out of power the administration held responsible for it, and when Mr. 
Jefferson became rresident, largely upon the issue of the sedition law, 
he pardoned every man convicted under it. The Congress of the 
United States trom time to time passed measures returning the fines 
which had been collected under that law to the victims of it, and re
turned them for the declared reason that the law "was unconstitu
tional, nu11, and void." This was the attitude of Congress continu
ously down to 1850, at least, when the last fine previously collected 
under the law from Dr. Cooper was paid to his heir.s, as a result of 
the adoption of a report presented by the Judiciary Committee of the 
House on January 29, 1850, by James Thompson of that {!Ommittee, 
which provided that, in the opinion of the committee, the sedition law, 
.. was unconstitutional, null, and void, and passed under the exercise 
of undelegated powt-r by Congress; that the fine so levied ought to be 
1·efunded to the heirs and legal representatives of said Dr. Cooper, with 
interest thereon until paid." 

'£he resolution passed the House March 15, 1850, the Senate July 
18 1850 and was approved. (See House Journal, 1st sess., 31st Cong., 
1840-50' p. 1141; also House Journal, 1st sess., 31st Cong., p. 675.) · 

So it' is established that any interference by the Federal Govern
ment of the United States with the people's right to publish their senti-

. ment~ on measures of government without control or fear of punish
ment is as unwarranted and arbitrary and as contrary to the Consti
tutio~ as though it were an act done by some king or emperor from his 
throne in a foreign country. 

I insist upon freedom of speech and of free press not merely because 
it is a constitutional right, but because it is a necessity under our 
form of government. To-day the President of the United States and 
our other representatives in the peace conference are assuming to act 
for the people of this country without knowing what the sentiment 
of the country is upon the most vital matters to be decided at the 
conference. The result of suppressing, not alone hostile criticism of 
the administration policies, but even of critical . comment concerning 
them bas not only left political leaders uninformed as to public senti- . 
ment' but bas prevented the formation of any well defined public 
opinion concerning . the after-the-war problems. The country is just 
r ealizing that we have no policy about anything related to the war. 

Our soldiers are d.aily engaged in bloody battles in the far north of 
Russia with the armies of that country, although we are not at war 
with Russia. No one seems to be able ro explain why our troops are 
daily killing Russians and being killed by them. Ordinarily, the un
lawful and outrageous policy of the administration in maintaining a 
bostile army in the midst of a c-ountry with which we are at peace 
could not stand for a day against the storm of protest which our 
people would raise against it. But for a year and a half, now, the 
people of th is country have learned in the hard school of experience 
that it is a crime to express opinions which run counter to the admln
ish·ation's purpose, aB.d so they look on silently while this shameful 
t hing in Russia goes on. 

The President and Secretary of State are over at the peaee confer
ence advocating a league of natiGns which shall prevent all future 
wars while our Secretary of War and Secretary of the Navy are at 
horne demanding of Congress increases in the Army and Navy which 
arc utterly inexcusable unless it is believed we are speedily to engage 
irn a nother wnr, as appalling as the one from which we are just 
emerging. 

For months we have been told that "freedom of the seas" was 
one result which would follow from this war, whereby we and all 
justice-loving nations would benefit. To-day we are informed that the 
peace conference is not going to question Great Britain's right to 
donilnate the seas precisely as she did before the present war. 

" Secret treaties," which it was a crime to discuss, as the espionage 
Ia w was constmed, arc now being blandly carried out by the peace con
ference. 

And over all the proceedings of the conference hangs a shroud of 
mystery which makes the phrase, " open covenants," " openly arrived 
nt," a mockery and a farce. 

Our conditions at home are as unhappy as those abroad. Any one 
who wishes to discuss the proJ?er financing of the present war runs a 
risk of being prosecuted for v:1olation of the espionage law, since his 
argument may possibly discourage the purchase of liberty bonds. 

The present high prices of the necessaries of life, as well as present 
conditions of unemployment, are largely due to the system of forcing 
billions and still more billions of bonds upon the public and thus with
drawing money from other enterprises and lnfiating the currency until 
normal busines and normal employment · have become impossible. Yet 
any man who dares point out the result of this system of bond sales 
and the manner in which wealth and war profits have been relieved from 
taxation, is liable to prosecution under the espionage law, as that law 
has been construed. 

The one ovei'shadowing fact emerging from the political and industrial 
disorganization at the present moment is that, while an empire or a 
kingdom may operate successfully under a censorship on sedition law, 
e. r epresentative or democratic government can not do so. After all, 
public opinion is looked to in this country to shape political policies, and 
\vithout a well-defined publi~ opinion political policies represent only 
the views of those who happen to be in office at the time. None of the 
men who have been shaping the political policy of this country were 
elected upon any issue which involved the war, except that President 
Wilson was undoubtedly reelected in 1916 on the issue that he had kept 
as out of the war. There was every reason therefore to allow the freest 
wd fullest discussion of ~...-ery matter connected with the war in order 

that the real will and purpose of the people might be made manifes t. 
This course would undoubtedly have led to some confusion and disorder, 
but the res-ult would have been that the hundred million people of this 
c011Dtry would not to-day be acting the part of mere dummies, or ue
tached spectators, while their destinies for all time are being determln~d 
by representatives who have bad no opportunity to learn the ·popular 
will and who were not elected to office on the issues which they are now 
deci-ding. 

As a result of the espionage law, representative government has 
broken down in this country. We are now reaping the first bitter fruits 
~a~~sR~~cy which has suppressed free speech and free. discussion or 

GILBERT E. ROE. 

[From La Follette's Magazine, June, 1917.] 
THll }liGHT OF THE CITIZEN TO OPPOSE W An AXD THE RI GII 'l' OF COXGRES S 

TO SHA.PE THE WAR POLICY. 

I. 

In these d~ys whenever an American citizen pre ·umes to que. tion the 
justification, either in law or morals, of our participation in the Em·oo a n 
war, he is at once denounced by the war party and the war press as 
disloyal to the country. 

The wa1· party in the United States eeks to Justify our entrance into 
the bloody confiiCt on the ground that it is in the interest of democrncy. 
But every man and every woman knows that there is a f!truggle going 
on to-day in every civilized nation between democracy and autocral"\' . 

Every nation has its war party. It is not the party of demo ern cy. 
It is the party of autoeracy. It sellks to dominate absolutely. It is 
commercial, imperialistic, ruthless. It tolerates no opposition. It is 
just as arrogant, just as despotic in London or in Wa hington as iu 
Berlin. The American Jingo is twin to the German Junker. 

In times of peace the war party insists on making preparaHon fo 
war. As soon as prepared for war it insists on making war. If there 
is no sufficient reason for war, the war party will make war on one pre
text, then invent another, possibly more effective pretext after war is on. 

Before war is declared the war party assumes the divine right to 
denounee and silence all opposition to war as unpatriotic and cowal·<Uy. 

After Congress has been bullied into a declaration of war, the politi
cians, the press, and the mercenaries of the war party assume autho1·ity 
to deny the ri~ht of American citizens to discu ·s the neces ity for tho 
war, or the ultimate object and purpose of the declaration of war. 

To-day Secret Service men, United States district attorneys, United 
States marshals, United States court commissioners, and other Federal 
ofticials are rankly abusing their a,uthorit¥, on every hand. People nre 
being unlawfully arrested, thrown into jail, denied the right to employ 
counsel, or to communicate with their friends, or even to info.rm their 
families of their whereabouts; subje€ted to unlawful search, threatenP.d, 
intimidated, examined, and cross-examined, the most sacred consti tu
tlonal rights guaranteed to every American citizen are violated in the 
name of democracy. 

It appears to be the purpose of those conducting this procedur<' to 
throw the country into a state of terror, to coerce public opinion, . ·title 
criticism, suppress discussion of the issues of the war, anu put a quietus 
on all opposition. 

As a climax to all this, President Wilson, in his alldress at Wa h
ington, June 14, gave utterance to this threat : 

"Woe be to the man or group of men that seek to stand in our 
way • • •." 

It is time for the American people to assert and maintain their rights. 
An American citizen ha.s the right to discuss the issues of this war ; 

one citizen may believe it inevitable, another may think it regrettable · 
eac·h has the same right to express his opinion. An American citi.2'-<!n 
may state his opinion that we are not justified in prosecuting this war 
for the purpose of dictating the form of government which shall be 
maintained by our enemy-or our ally-and not be subject to punish
ment at law. He may denounce the policy of sending our boys to tlie 
on European battle fields for annexation of territory or the payment 
of war indemnities or the carrying out of trade agreements and be 
within his legal rights. He may express the hope that an early peace 
may be secured on the terms set forth by the new Russia and by rresi
dent Wilson in his speech of January 22, and he can not be lawfully 
sent to jail for the expression of his convictions. 

II. 
It is the citizen's dnty to obey the law until it is repealed or declared 

unconstitutional. But he has the inalienable riJ?ht to fight what he 
deems an obnoxious law or a wrongful public policy in the courts and 
at the ballot box. 

The citizen who believes the draft law unconstitutional may have tho 
question tried out in the courts, or if he thinks it undemocratic and 
un-American he may start a campaign to-morrow for its repeal. He may 
work with his fellow citizens in petitioning Congress to abolililh the d1·ar't 
system and in asking that hereafter the war shall be conducted on the 
volunteer plan. The citizen should begin to work now for the election 
of Congressmen who represent his views on the war issue. If be would 
preserve his liberties, his freedom of thought and speech and action, he 
should not be intimidated by the ;jeers of the jingoes and the gibes of 
the newspapers. 

It is the suppressed emotion of the masses that causes revolution. 
If, as I have sound reasons for believing, the great masses of tho 

American people are opposed to fighting an enormously burdensome war, 
for an indefinite time and indefinite ends, then they must assert them
selves and, keeping within their constitutional rights, voice their pro
tests in a way that will show the character and power of their inner 
convictions and give momentum and overwhelming strength to the mo>e
ment for real democracy. 

III. 
If the American people are to carry on a foreign war, on foreign soil , 

for foreign ends, they should work for an expression of public opiniou 
that shall influence and compel Congress to exercise its right a.nd dis
charge its duty in stating the object and defining the policy of tha 
United States in this war. 

Congress, as well as the people of the United States, entered i he 
war in great confusion of minu and c 1der feverish excitement. The 
President's leadership was followed blindly in the belief that he had 
some big, unrevealed plan by which peace, with glory that would 
exalt him before all the world, would be soon achieved. 

Gradually, reluctantly, Congress and the country are beginning to 
perceive that a long and weary and bloody road has been laid out for us. 

The sober-minded American citizen was dumbfounded when the Presi
dent, in his Red Cross speech, in which be admitted that we had no 
special grievance of our own, announced hi belief that the .Aml'rican 
people hardly yet realized the sacrifices anu sufferings before them ; 
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that in comparison with the struggle into which we have now entered 
the Civil War seemed almost insignificant in its proportions and in its 
expenditure of treasure and blood. 

Then Mr. Iloover was reported as saying in an ;:tddress on an impor
tant occasion that this country faced a war that would probably last 
from two to five years, and only by the most careful measuret1 could 
the United States give the allies enough foodstuffs to keep them in war 
wlth the force demanded to bring victory. 

Secretary of War Ba·ker said at this same meeting that every resource 
of the allies was near exhaustion when the United States entered the 
war. There is no way to establish permanent peace, he deQlared, except 
through exercise of the superior power of the United States. 

IV. 

Little by little it bas been brought home to the American people that 
we are in this terrific world con.tl.ict not to right OUl' wrongs, not as -an 
aid to the allies, not to share its awful death toll and its fearful tax 
burden, !:Jut to bear the brunt of the war, for which we have ne special 
~rievance of our own ! And this we are to do-as it now develops and 
lS being disclosed-not for a " peace without victory " but for a " peace 
with victory"; that is, we are to fight for peace terms satisfactory to 
the allies. · 

Lord Derby said the war will not end until America gets into it as 
though she were fighting alone and that it was likely to last three 

'y ears yet. And this was the opinion emphatically expressed by the 
French mission. 

Mr. Arthur Balfour, the British foreign secretary, was in this country, 
it is said, longer than any previous person holding that position has 
been away from London since the Napoleonic wars. He is an accom
plished diplomat. lie concluded his important and (l.ifficult mission 

·with the utmost smoothness and tact. The only impr~ssion he left upon 
the American public, other than that of an agreeable man of culture, 
was that he was relying on thn United States to prosecute a long, hard 
war. "Five million men! Fight, fight, fight," were the slogans he 
kft fo"L us. 

"· On his departure Mr. Balfour was said to have raalized the dream of 
h is life--that of "a. closer sympathy between the two great branches 
of the English-speaking public." 

I haYe no inside information, but in a work entitled" War and Democ· 
ra cy." published in 1917 by Doubleday, Page & Co., Mr. Balfour iiays: 

" If there is to be any effective sanction behind the desire ·of the 
English-speaking J!eoples to pre. er;e the world's peace and free develop. 
ment of the nations, th-at sanction must consist largely in the potential 
u se of sea power. 

"To me it seems the lesson to be drawn from history by those who 
Jove peace, freedom, and security is not that Britain and America should 
l>e deprived, or should deprive themselves , of the mariti..me powers they 
llOW possess, but that if possible those powers should be organized in 
the interests of an ideal common to the two States, an ideal upon whose 
progressive realization 1.he happiness and peace of the world must largely 

- depend." 
From which diplomatic language it may lie· fairly infened that it is 

Mr. :Balfour's best judgment tha.t while heretofore Great Britain has 
ruled the seas and controlled trade as her own special privilege and 
prerogative, that now when that supremacy is threatened it would be 
well to enter into an agreement according to which, from now on, 
t;reat Britain and the United States should rule the seas together. 

The questio:1.1 is, Are we to sacrifiee mlllions of our young men-the 
very promise of the land-and &pend billions and more billions, and pile 
up the cost of living to the point of starvation, and .. fight, fight, 
tight "-without any special grie-.ance of our own-for objects such as 
"the English foreign secretary seems to have in mind and such as the 
"Paris trade conference appears carefully to have considered? 

Shall the already fearfully overburdened people of the United States 
conduct a -war for any objects not openly stated and defined? 

VI. 
The world would not be at war to-day except for the survival · of the 

de potism and tyranny which permits governments to conduct foreign 
affairs in secret and leaves the determination of war and of foreign 
policies generally to diplomacy. 

The usurpation on the part of the Executive of the conduct of for
eign relations, which r esults in Congress blindly and ignorantly follow
ing the course dictated by the P1·esident, instead of itself declaring the 
war policy, which the best expounders of the Constitution have held that 
Congress had the right to do, is fundamentally the cause of our being 
in th1s war to prolong it, instead of exercising our great power to 
bring about a just Rettlement which the people of the United States 
anfl of the world are lOJlging for, and have tbe right to expect. 

And so I say if we are not to be dragged through years of war to 
maintain imperialism and exploitation, the people must unite in a cam
pai~n along constitutional lines for the conclusion of the war on a just 
)JaSIS. 

\II. 

And it is time to end the -.ague and shifting declaration of our plans 
~nd purposes, which under President Wilson ranges from resentment 
rto interference with our trade on the high seas, one day to prescribing 
:the form of government for our enemy the next, and finally vaguely 
1extended to making every part of " the world safe for democracy "-

xcepting our own country. 
· In the grave matter o.f determining whether we shall have a drafted 
!Or a volunteer Army, the contradictory plans of the administration have 

/
'created the greatest confusion in the minds of the millions of young 
.men directly involved, leaving them uncertain as to their future and 
.muddled as to their obligations and duty. The entire Nation has been 
!}>lunged into a needless state of unrest from which it can be extricated 
lonly by a clear and definite declaration of war policy. 

Our national situation to-day is like it was in 1848, when Lincoln, 
jthen a 1\Iember of the House of Representatives, speaking in opposition 
~ ~~ ~~~dMa~r~aJo:S~r then in progress, described President Polk's state 

"All this shows that the President is in no wise satisfied with his own 
positions. First he takes up one, and in an attempt to argue us into it 

t11e argues himself out of it, then seizes another and goes through the 
~ same process, and then, confused at being able to think of nothing new, 
tlle snatches up the old again, which he has some time before cast off. 
lHis mind, taxed beyond its power, is running hither and thither, like 
some tortured creature on a burning surface, finding no position on 
which it can settle down and be at ease." 

In this Rame speech Lincoln criticizes President Polk because he does 
not state in his message when he expects the war to terminate. He 
~aitl: 

"At its beginning Gen. Scott was ty this same President driven into' 
disfavor, if not disgrace, for intimating that peace ·could not be con
quered in less than three or fom: months. But now, at the end of 20 
months • • • this same President gives a long message, without 
showing U.'3 that as to the end he himself has even an imaginary con
ception. As I have said, be knows not where be is. He is a bewil~ 
dered, confounded, and miserably perplexed man. God grant he may 
be able to show there is not something about his conscience more 
painful than his mental perplexity." "-

Writing to a friend who bad objected to his opposition to rolk in 
relation to this power of the President in war, Lincoin said : 

"The provision of the Constitution giving the war-making power to 
Congress was dictated, as I understand it, by the following reasons : 
Kings -bad always been involving and impoverishing their people in 
wars, pretending generally, if not always, that the good of the people 
was the- object. This our convention understood to l.>e the most oppres~ 
sive of all kingly oppressions, and they resolved to so frame the Con~ 
stitution that no man should hold the power of bringing this oppression 
upon us. ·But your view destroys the whole matter, and places our 
President where kinglil have always stood." 

VIII. 
Lincoln is not the only high example of .Ame1·ican ~tate men who op

posed their Government in war and who consistently co..1tinucd their 
opposition after war was declared, denouncing it until it wa,; ended. 

· On the 6th of November, 1846, at Faneuil Hall, Boston, Daniel Web
ster denounced the Mexican War. It had been in progt·ess since .April 
9, 1846, when the first blood was shed, followed .l.ly a declaration by 
Congress that a s tate of war 2::ds!ed, which par:scd on the 11th day of 
May, 1846. 

Many battles had bee!.l fought and wou and our victorious armies 
were then in the field ou foreign soil. 

We had not then fallen upon times when the new freedom. as in
terpreted by \Voodrow Wilson, made it an act of treason for an _j,m er~ 
ican citizen to declare his convictions upvn the acts and policies of a. 
Federal administration in brin~ing on and prosecuting a war, after that 
war had been declared and while it was in progres!!. 

Free speech had not then been suppressed . The right of the people 
to assemble and state their grievances was ·tjll au attribute of American 
freedom. 

The war was on, but Daniel Webster did not hesitate to tlenounce it. 
He said: 

"The Mexican War is universally odious througl!out the United Sta tcs, 
and we have yet to find any Sempronius who raises his voice for it. " 

Webster did not regard it us treasonable, after war had bN•n •1e
clared, and while our troops were fighting their way toward the Mexi can 
capital, to raise the question as to whether the war was either ju;::t or 
necessary. 

lie said: 
"It is not the babit of the American LJOO}Jle, nor natt:rnl to their 

character, to consider the expense <lf a war which tlley deem just or 
necessary; but it is their habit, and belongs to their cha ractN·, to in~ 
quire into the justice and the necessity of a war in wllicll it i;; pro
posed to involve them." 

Mr. Webster discussed the fexiClln War at Springfield, ::\las ... ~rp
tember 29, 1847, and ngain while the war was in progress be did not 
hesitate to expres.;; his disapproval in plain language. 

"We are," he said, "in my opinion. in a most nnnecessary, nnd 
therefore a most unjustifiable war. I hope we arc n f'ari ng· tbe close 
of it. I attend carefully and anxiously to eYe1'.V rumor nnd every bPef'ze 
that brings to us any report that the effusion of blood. caused, in my 
judgment, I.Jy a rash and unjustifiable proceeding on the part of the 
Government, may cease." 

In the course of this address Webster stated that tlle Jaw of nations 
required "that the wnr should not be waged except ftom necessity_ 
and for just and important rights of the counh·y. 

"Dnt war does now exist and what is our duty?" asked V!"eb~tf'r. 
Replying to his own question at length lie saitl he hoped the majority 
in the next House of Representatives would be opposed to war ;1nd 
that while a high and delicate regard must, of course. he ball for tbe 
honor and credit of the Nation, that " if the wal' should become odious 
to the people, if they shall disapprove the objects for which it appe:1r3 
to be prosecuted, then it will be the bounden duty of 1heir Representa
tives in Congress to demand of the President a full statement of llis 
objects and purposes, and it those purposes shall appear to them n•)t 
to be founded in the public good. or not consistent with ~he honor and 
character of the country, then it shall be their dut.v to put an end 
to it by the exercise of their constitutiona! authority." 

"If Congress," said Webster in the cour.;;e of this illuminnting nd
dress, " in whom the war-making power is expressly m:1de to re.·idP, 
is to have no voice in the declaration or continuance of war, if it is 
not to judge of the beginning or carrying it on-then we depart at 
once from the Constitution." 

IX. 
Henry Clay came from his voluntary retirement in tile seventy-first 

year of his age to proclaim to the American public his disapproval 
of the Mexican War. Befot·e a great concourse of people asscmbl~rl 
at Lexington, Ky., on the 13th of November, 1847, he chn.ructerized 
it as "an unnatural war." 

Every utterance of his noble address is applicaule to om national 
situation in 1917. "Must we blindly continue the conflict," be nskPfl, 
"without any visible object, or any prospect of a definitP. termination? " 
In the course of his argument that Congress must necessarily posRess 
the authority, at any time, to declare for what purposes war shull be 
further prosecuted, he said : 

"If it be contended that war having been once commenced, the 
President of the United States may direct it to the accomplishment of 
any object he pleases, without consulting and without any 1·egard to the 
will of Congress, the convention will have utterly failed in ~uarding 
the Nation against the abuses and ambition of a s ingle inaividnal. 
Either Congress o-r the President must have tte right of determining 
upon the objects for which a war shall be prosecuted. There is no 
other alternative. If the President possess it and may prosecute it 
and may prosecute it for the objects against the will of Congress, ·where 
is the difference between our free Government :u:d that of any olher 
nation which may be governed by an absolute czar, emperor, or king "!" 

Note one other statement by Clay in this audress so applicable to our 
own time: 

"Here, fellow citizens , I might pause, having indicated a mode by 
which the Nation, tb'l'ough its accredited and legitimate Representa
tives in Congress, can account for what purposes an<l objects this war 
sball be longer prosecuted, and can thus let the whole people of the 
United States know for what end their blood is to be further shed, 
.and their treasure further expended, instead of the knowledge of it 
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being locked up and concealed in the bosom of one man. We should 
no longer perceive the objects of the war varying from time to time, 
according to the changing opinion of the Chief Magistrate charged wtth 
its prfrsecution. But I do not think ~t right to stop here. It is t1re 
privilege of the people in their primary assemblies, and of every private 
inall, llowever humble, to express an opinibn in regard to the J>urposes 
for which the war should be continued, and such an expression will 
receive just so much considerat~n and consequence ru; .it is entitled 
to, and no more." 
· Charles Sumner also opposed the 'Mexican 'War wJth his pow nnd 
eloquence, and appealed to his fellow countrymen to work for its early 
conclusion. 

X. 

Lincoln, Webster, Clay, Sumner-what 11 galaxy of names .in .Amerl· 
cnn history ! They ali believed and asserted and advocated in the 
midst of \var that it was the right, the constitutional right, and the 
patriotic duty of .American citizens after the declaration of war, as 

. well as before the declaration of war, and while the war was in p.rog· 
ress, to discuss the issues of the war and to criticize the policies em· 
pJoyed in its prosecution and tp work for the election of Representa· 
tives opposed to prolonging war. 

The right of Lincoln, Webster, Clay, Sumner to oppose the Mexican 
War, criticize its conduct, adyocate its conclusion, is -exactly the same 
right and privilege as that pos essed by each and every American citi
zen in our land to-day in respect to the war in which we are now en
gaged. Their arguments as to the power Qf Congress to shape the war 

· policy and their opposition to the usurpation of power on the part of 
the Executive are potent so long as the Constitution remains the Jaw 
of the land. 

English history oJl'ers no less il1ustrious examples of opposition to . 
war in which the country 1s engaged. .John Bright consistently fought 
the Crimean War with all the power of his great personality and noble 
mind. Lloyd George won fame for his aggressive stand against the 

1 Boer War. Every American schoolboy knows how Pitt ~nd Fox and 
Burke opposed the war against the American Colonies. 

XI. 

The Duke of Grafton, in the House of Lords, October 26. 17.75, 
speaking against voting thanks to British officers and soldiers, after tbe 
battles of Lexington and Bunker Hill, declared: 

" I pledge myself to your lordships and my country that if neces· 
sity should require it, and my health otherwise permit it, I mean to 
come down to this House in a litter, in order to express my full and 
hearty disappt·oval of the measures now pursued and as I understand 
from the noble lords in office, meant to be pursued." 

On this same occasion 1\Ir. Fox said: 
" 'I could not consent to the bloody consequences of so silly a con

test, about so silly au object, conducted in the silliest manner that 
his tory or observation had ever furnished an instance of, and .from which 
we are likelY to derive poverty, misery, disgrace, defeat, and ruin." 

Lord Chatham, November 18, 1777, spoke as follows regarding the 
war between England and the American Colonies: 

" I would sell my shirt off my back to as ist Ia proper measure , 
properly and wisely conducted ; but I would not part with a ingle 
shilling to the present ministers. Their plans are founded in destruc· 
tion a.nd disgrace.- It is, my lords, a ruinous and destructive war ; it 
is full of danger; it teems with disgrace, and must end in ruin. • • -• 
It I were an American as I am an Englishman, while a foreign troop 
was landed in m,y country I never would lay down my arms ! Never ! 
Nev&' ! Never ! " 

xu. 

These are but a few of the many statesmen .and eminent publicists 
wbose strong declarations I shall later cite as examples and prece· 
'dents of the right of free American citizens freely to express their 

1 Ol>POSition to war and Of the right and duty O! the lawmaking body 
to shape the war policy. 

In conclu ion, let me repeat what I have already suggested that 
american citizens have the right to begin a campaign to--morrow to 
elect United States Senators and Member o! the House of Representa· 

1ttves who will represent them in securing the repeal of obnoxious laws. 
!in declaring the definit~ objects for which thls war is prosecuted and 
'the conditions upon which it can be terminated at an early hour with 
'honor and credit to the Nation. 

God reigns and constitutional .rights will be maintained. This is 
still the Government of the people. 

ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE. 

Is THE DRAFT LAw Co~STI'TUTIONAL!-UsE OF NATIO~AL GuAnn o~ 
FOREIGN SorL RAISES THE ISSUE. 

:<By Hannis Taylor in an Address to the Congress of the United States.) 
[Mr. Hannis Taylor, the author of the address that follows, was 

formerly United States minister to Spain and served as counsel of 
!United States Government before Spanish Treaty Claims Commission 
and before Alaskan Boundary ComiDISsion. He is the author o! works 
on the " Origin and Growth of the English and American Constltu· 

~ tions" and of a number of works on jurisprudence. He is a recog. 
tnized authority on lnternational questions. The editor of this maga· 
•zine ditfers with the writer's views as to the necessity of the war, but 
(be regards his able discussion of the· constitutionality .of the draft for 
the conduct of a foreign war, of very great importance.] 

GENTLEMEN: At this critical juncture it is the patriotic duty Qf 
every American citizen to do all in his power to promote the success of 
,the registration to take place on June 5, 1917, under the provisions 
.of tbe wise and constitutional act approved May 18, 1917, entitled 
I .. An act to authorize the President to lncrease tempo:rarily the mili-
•.tary establishment of the United Sta~s." 

Despite the fact that thut act-whose avowed purpose is " to draft 
U!to the military s&v1ce of the United States, organize, and officer 
the uno~i~ed militia" of the United States-was passed under 

,1:hat proviSion of section 8, article 1 of the Constitution, which declares 
,that ·• the Congre s shall have power • • • to provide for calling 
forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress .insurrec~ · 
tions, and repel invasions," certain -tll·informed and ill-disposed per· 

1sons are circulating the report that tbe National l\lilitia when so 
·organized for national defense is to be sent out of the country for 
service abroad, in defiance to the express mandate of the Constitution 
Ito the contrary. That report, to which the terms of the act in question 
'give neither color nor cotmtenance, is creating an alarm that will 
tmreiy reduce the registration unless the erroneous impression is cor
~ected in advance of it. On the other hand, such false impression ia 

doing a great injustice to our allies, who are looking for military aid 
~~ ~t ~~c~t;r::. which it can not possibly come under our Constitution 

Certainly, every citizen o! this - country should know, first. that 
under 'OUr Constitution no AnH!l'ican soldiers can be sent abroad even 
by the authority of Congress, except those composing the " Regular 
Army"; second, that the ranks "Of the "Regular Army" can only be 
swelled "by voluntary .enlisbnent:-'' As I have devoted the best years 
of my life to i:be study o! such questions, I deem it my duty i:o restate, 
in.a ~arrow compass and in an humble !'lpirit, the basic constitutional 
prmc1ples underlying our system of military organization, as those 
principles have been settled for at least 90 years. -
ENGLISH MILIT.ABY SYSTEM REPRODUCl<:D BY THE FEDERAL CONVENTION 

OF 1787. 

!!'hat convention diu all 1n its -power to incorporate into our Federal 
Constitution the English military system which, in 1787, consiste~ 
:first, of a regular or " nonconstitutional force" made up of a standing 
Army and Navy ; second, of an emergency or " constitutional force " 
called the militia, a force for national defense that had existed for a 
thou and years. In the words of the Encyclopedia Britannica (ninth 
edition) : "The Militia of the United Kingdom consists of a number 
of officers and men maintained for the purpose of augmenting the 
military strength of the country in case ot. imminent national danger 
or great emergency. In such a contingency the whole or any part of 
the militia is liable, by proclamation of the sovereign, to be embodied, 
that is to say, placed in active service within the confines of the 
United Kingdom." The county military system,.~ known as the militia, 
smvived the Norman conquest unimpaired. (;:stubb&, Select Charters, 
pp. 153-4.) By the ~reat statute of I Illdw., Edw. III, chapter 5, it 
was prov1ded that toe militia should only be used at home for 
national defense, "as has been used in times past for the defense at 
the realm." In 1786, the year' 'before the Federal convention met, was 
passed <the statute of 26 Geo. III, chapter 107, section 95, concerning 
the militia, 1n which it . was ~;~pecially provided that " neither the 
whole or any part, shall be ordered out of Great Britain." Mr. Dicey, 
one of the most eminent of modern English commentators, says: "The 
militia is the constitutional force existing under the law at the land 
for the defense of the country. * • ·• "Embodiment, indeed, con· 
verts the militia tor the · time being into a .regular army, though an 
army, which can not be .J:equired to serve abroad." (The Law of the 
Constitution, pp. 287-8.) 

REGULAR OR STANDING ARMIES IN E~GL.A.ND AND A...MERICA. 

England never had a military force that could be ent abroad until 
William the Conqueror brought I)UCh a force with him in the feudal 
host of professional soldiers who accompanied him. It was the duty of 
that host, which simpll supplemented the ancient constitutional force 
known as the militia, ' to attend tbe Kin~ in war, within and without 
the realm, mounted and armed during the regular term of service." 
But as that regular term of service only lasted for 40 days, it led to 
the device of shield money, which produced a fund with which the 
Crown could employ mercenary .and professional soldiers who could be 
kept abroad so long as ne d d. Out of that purely voluntary system 
of paid military service was evolveo the standing army of .England 
as it exi.lrted at the date of the American Revolution ; and upon .the arne 
general basis vested the standin" and professional naval force of Eng· 
land at that time. In order to enable this Republic to maintain a stand
ing army and navy like that of England the convention of 1787, after 
J;:iving to Congress the j)ower "to declare war," provided that "the 
Congress sha.ll have power • • • to raise and support armies, but 
no appropriation of money to tlul.t use shall be ior a longer term -than 
two years; to proyide and maintain a navy; to make rules for the gov· 
ernment and regulation of the land and naval forces." Those three pro· 
visions, grouped together as a connected whole, relate solely and exclu· 
sively to one subject matter-the creation, .maintenance, and go-vern· 
ment or the Regular Army and Navy of the United States, which has 
always been maintained "by voluntary enlistment." 
THE -ATIONAL MrLITIA AS DEFI~ED BY CO~GRESS .\•'D TilE SUPREME 

COURT OF THll UNITED STA~ES. 

It is simply impossible to confuse " the :Regular Army " of the United 
States with that force called by the Supreme Court " the reserved mili
tary force or reserve militia of the United States." (Presser v. Illinois, 
116 U. S.., 252.) In order to enable Congress to create such a force for 
national purposes it was provided that "The Congress shall have power 
• • • to provide for c.ulling forth the militia to execute the laws 
of the Union, suppress insurrections and repel invasions ; to provide 
for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia, and for .governing 
such part of them as ma~ be employed in the service of the United 
States, re erving to the State, respectively. the appointment of the 
officers nnd the authority of training the militia. according to tke dis· 
clpline prescribed by Congress." Article II of the amendments provides: 
"A well-regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State. 
the right of the people to ke-ep and bear arms shall not be infringed." 
These three. closely intedinked clauses, all relating to a single subject 
matter, have been luminously expounded by the Supreme Court iD. 
U. S. v. Bevans, 3 Wheat., 336; Hou&on v. Moore, .5 Wheat., 1; l\lartin 
v. Mott, 12 Wheat., 19; Luther v. ~orden, 7, How., 1; Dynes v. Hoover. 
.20 How., 65; Crandall -v. Nevada, G Wall., 35 ; Texas v. White, 7 Wall .• 
700; Presser -v. illinois, 116 U. S., 25~. The i:erm ".mllitia," a 'tech
nical term, a term of art with a history, is used four times in i:he Con· 
stitution and alway in the ame sense. When in the trial of Burr it 
became necessary :far Chief Justice Marshall to define the meaning of . 
the term " levying war " as used in Article III, section 3, he said ; 
"But the term J.s not for the 1irst time applied te treason by the Con
stitution of the United States. It is a technical term. It is used in a. 
very old statute of that country whose language is our language, and 
whose laws form the substratum of ~ur la..ws. It is scarcely conceivable 
that the term was not employed by the framers of our Constitution in 
the sense which had been affixed to it by tho e from whom we borrowed 
it." See to the same effect Rhode Islancl 11. 'Mass., 1.2 Pet.., 657; Incomo 
Tax cases, 157 U. S., 429; U. S. v . Wong Kim Ark, 1G9 U. S., 279. 
Therefore when the framers toolc from tbe English constitutiun the 
technical term, the term of art, ·• militia." t\Jey took it with its thou
sand years of history behind it, attesting the fact that it is a force for 
national defense that can never be "taken out of the realm" for service 
in a fore.ign country. .In that sense the term " militia," four times re
-yeated, was embodied in our Federal Constitution. And in order to 
put it forever beyond the powet· of Congre s to impair the ancient con
stitutional exemption from service abroau the convention, employing 
the masterful pen of Gouverneur Marris, provided tllat the new Gov
ernment. with strictly limited powel·s, could only organize the national 
militia for three purposes: "To execute the laws of the Union .. sup-
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press insurrections, and repel invasions." By those limitations ::tll other 
uses were expressly excluded with all the force that language can im
part. The moment the exemption of the militia from service abroad 
.was thus embodied in the Constitution, Congress was forever deprived 
Clf all power over the subject. It is hardly necessary to add here that 
the fact that the omnipotent Parliament of Great Britain, which 
changes her constitution every time it passes an act.,. can take away 
,such an exemption from the militia in tnat country, nas no relevancy 
whatever to conditions in our own. · 

In Presser '!.'. Illinois (116 U. S ., 252) the court went to the heart 
cf the whole matter when, in defining "the reserved military force cr 
r eserve militia of the lJnited States," it said: "It is undoubtedly true 
that aU citizens capable of bearing arms constitute the reserved mili
iaiy force or re ·erve militia of the United States as well as of the 
States; and, in view of this prerogative of the Gen·eral Governme,nt, as 
well as of its general powers, the States can not, even laying the con
stitutional provision in question out of view, prohibit the people from 
keeping and bearing arms, so as to deprive the United States of their 
rightful resource~ for maintaining the public security, and disable the 
people from performing thei-r duty to the General Government." Thus 
It has been settled by the Supreme Court that under the clause in 
question, the " General Government" of the United States, possesses, 
entirely apart from the State , "the reserved military force or reserve 
militia of the Cnited Stutes," consisting of "ull citizens capable of 
bearing arms," whose right to bear arms can not be impaired by any 
law of any- ,'tate. 

The definition of the National Militia given in Presser v . illinois, 
is closely followed in the national defense act of June 3, 1!)16, whose 
sC'ct ion 57 reads as follows : 

"Composition of the militia: The militia of the United States shall 
<'Onsist of all able-bodie<l male citizens of the United States and an 
other able-bodied males who have or shall have declared their inten
tion to become citizens of the United States, who shall be more tllan 
J 8 rea1·s of age and, except as hereinafter provided, not more tlian 45 
:n~ars af age, and said militia shall bC' divided into three classes-the 
National Guard, the Naval Militia, and the Unorganized Militia.'' 

The act of May 18, 1Dl7, which is simply a supplement or extension 
of the act of .Tune 3, 191G. amplifies in its section 2 the foregoing 
definition of the National Militia in this form: " Such draft as herein 
provided shall be based upon liability to military service of all male 
citizens or male persons not alien enemies who have declared theh· in
tention to become citizens, between the ages of 21 and 30 years, both 
1nclusi>e, and shall take place ancl be maintained under such regula
tions as the Pre ident may prescribe not incon istent with the terms 
of this act. Quota from the several ~Hates, Territories, and the Dis
trict of Columbia, or subdivisions therceof, shall be determined ill pro
portion to the population thereof, and credit shall be given to any 
::)tate, Territory, District, or subdivision thereof, for the number of 
men who were· in the military service of the United States as members 
of the National Guard on .April 1 , 1917. or who have since said date 
entered the military service of the l!nited States from any such StatC', 
Territory, District, or subdivision, either as members of the Regular 
.Ar:my or the National Guard." The act o:f May 18, HH7, takes all pos
Rible pains to prodaim, first, that all soldiers drafted and orgaruzea 
under it are absolutely separate and distinct from "the Regular Army" 
of the United States; that they are in the strictest sense of the term 
National Militia rai e<l in an emergency for national d efense. 

THE rOWEl! OF COXGJlESS TO DR-~FT OR CONSCRIPT THE NATIOXAL MILITIA 
FOlt ,'ATIONAL DEFENSE. 

When in the great case of Martin t'. Mott (12 Wheat., 19) a unani
Dlous court, speaking through Mr. Justice Story, was called upon to 
construe the act of 179G, which first organized the National Militia 
for national defensC', it was said, " For the more clear and exact con
sideration of the subject it may be necessary to refer to the Constitu
tHm of the United ~tates and some of the provisions of the act of 
1795. The Constitution declares that Congress shall have power 'to 
provide for calling forth the militia, to execute the laws of the Union, 
tmppress insurrections, and repel invasions' ; and also ·' to provide for 
organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia and for governing 
such part of them as may be employed in the service of the United 
·States.' In pursuance of t his authority the act of 179::1 has provided 
'that whenever the United States ._·ball be invaded or be in imminent 
<1anger of invasion from any foreign nation or Indian tribe it ~an 
be lawful for the President of the nited States to call forth such 
Dumber of the militia of the State or States most convenient to the 
place of danger or scene of action as he may judge necessary to repel 
such invasion, and to issue his order for th-at purpose to such officer 
or officers of the militia a he shall think proper.' And like provisions 
are made for the other cases staied in the Constitution.'' After giving 
in that way all possible emphasis to the fact that the National Militia 
can never be used except for the specific purposes stated in the Con
iititution, the court said that "the power to provide for repelling inva
sions inclu<les the power to provide against the attempt and danger of 
·jnvasion, as the necessary and proper means to effectuate that object. 
One of the best mean to repel invasion is to provide the requisite force 
for action before the invader himself has r eached the soil." When near 
the close of the War of 1812 the Secretary of War proposed to compel the 
service <>f the National Militia by conscription, there was a strong 
protest from certain quarters upon the ground that such a procedure 
would be unconstitutional. See Dwight's History of the Hartford C<>n
vention, page 359. But when during the Civil War such a measure 
was again proposed it was acted on and the result accepted without 
protest as con ·titutional, as it undoubtedly was. 
:EXFJl\lPTION OF NATIOX.AL MILITIA FROM SERVICE ABROAD ABSOLUTE AND 

L 'COXTESTABLE. 

From what has now been said, it clearly appears that the reserved 
force of the United States, four times described in the· Constitution as 
the " militia " can be called forth and organized by Congress either 
upon the volunteer plan or by for-cible conscription. But it is equally 
clear that when so called forth and organized the militia can only be 
used for one of the three purposes rigidly defined by the Constitution, 
to wit: "To execute the laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and 
repel invasions." Its application to any other purpose--notably service 
abroad-would be too ob-viously unconstitutional to justify discussion. 
The exemption of the National Militia to be drafted under the act in 
question from service abroad is self-evident and undebatable. If either 
the President 01· Congress, one or both, should attempt to ignore such I 
constitutional exemption, any member of the militia threatened with 
transportation abrond could be immediately. discharged from such serv- , 
ice by any judge on hnbcas corpus. And more, any executive magistrate J 
who might dare to ignore the constitutional exemption in question 

would be qu1ckly admonished by the House of Representatives that it is 
ready with that " two-handed engine at the door that smites once and 
smites no more.'' 
SHALL OGR HANDFUL IN FRA 'CE FROM THE REGULAR ARMY BE ABANDONED 

OR STREKGTHENED? 

This is not the time for self-deception. We have no right to mislead 
either our allies or ourselves. The incontestable facts staring us in 
the faae are these: First, that only the Regular Army ·can be sent 
abroad; second, that the Regular Army can be augmented ouly "by, 
voluntary enlistment.'' The only possible chance of obtaining addi.o. 
tional soldiers for service abroad under the dra.ft act of May 18, 1917, 
is through that part of it which provides that "the President is further 
authorized to raise and maintain by voluntary enlistment, to organize, 
and equip not to exceed four Infantry division.s, the officers of which 
shall be selected in the manner provided by paragraph 3 of section 1 of 
this act : Provided, That the organization of said force shall be the 
same as that of the corresponding organization of the Regular Army : 
.And provided further, That there shall be no enlistments in said force 
of men under 25 years of age at the time of enlisting: And pt·ovided 
further, That no such volunteer force shall be accepted in any unit 

' smaller than a division.'' · 
With all possible respect, I earnestly contend that the Congress 

should not commit that grave subject to the Executive. It is the con
stitutional function of Congress not only "to declare war," but to 
direct and control all of its graver operations. No part even of the 
Regular Army should ever be sent abroad except by its mandate. The 
Congress should assum-e the entire responsibility and determine whether 
the handful of }legular troops now on the way to France should be 
augmented or practically abandoned,· That is the question of questions 
that should not be delayed for a moment longer. It involves no less 
than moral dignity the good faith of this Nation. 

DARROW MAKES PLEA FOR GE!\ERA.L Ai\I~ESTY. 

(By Clarence S. DaFrow.) 
The prosecution of the war called forth a large amount of legislation. 

In the main,_ these laws were ffi!Ch as are usually passed in times of war. 
The rules for war are not the same as the rules of peace, and neithc~; 
with or without the war is the conduct of people the same. 

It is perfectly obvious that la-ws that are meant for the prosecution 
of war may be the most mischievous in times of :peace. This country 
was formed on th<l idea of broad religious and political tolerance and 
a wide freedom of speech and the press. A large part of our progress
and welfare in the past is due to this freedom ancl toleration. If laws 
passed during the war are to be applied to times of peace, the goyerning 
power will be able to make freedom of speech a mockery. 

Nothing is perfect, and no thinking person would claim that our Con
stitution, our laws, or our institutions should not be changed and modi
fied aj'l time goes on. It is of the first importance to progress. that there 
shall be free discussion of all political and social s<:hemes that might 
result in change. To say that we should take institutions as they are, 
put on the lid, and refuse to open discussion, would, of course, mean 
that the present is good enough and the fu-ture should be no better. It 
it were wise to do it now, it would have been equally wise in the Middle 
.Ages or any period of the world's history. Persecution and witchcraft 
and despotism would then be as common as in the Dark Ages. 

When peace is finally declared, the first and most important act of 
Congress should be to take off the lid, remove the restriction of free 
l'ipeech and a free press. 

The policy of organized labor has always been to allow the widest 
f,reedom of debate. Organized labor is always looking toward the future. 
Its effort is to improve the conditions of those who need it most, change 
laws and institutions wherever needful that the common lot may be 
easier. This can not be done except by free debate. Of all the people 
in the world the trade-unions are the last ones that can permit any per
manent abridgment of the freedom of speech and the press. Organized 
labor bas always made itself clearly understood upon this issue, which 
is of the first importance to the development of individuals. 

Our present laws, if enforced against labor organizations and those 
wha desire social change, would result either in sending mof?t of the 
leaders to jail or in revolution. Of course, they were never meant fo~ 
any such purpose. They were meant for the war and the war only. 
and the danger is that people may forget their purpose and let them 
linger to obstruct the world after the need is gone. 

If under free open discussion the majority of the people in this coun
try want something, they ought to have it. If the world can not stand 
up against bolshevism and meet it by free ~peech and a free press, then 
bolshevism has the right to rule. It would then be time to try it out 
and see if it can succeed. 

To smother any opinion is at once a confession that it may be true 
and that it can not be met by open discussion and fair argument. Our 
institutions have cost too much to permit them ·to be destro-yed on ac
count of the war. It will not do to make a war fought for democracy 
result in autocracy. There can be no danger from this if the question is 
understood and the people act promptly to repeal war legislation when 
the war is done. 

It it is right to repeal war legislation, it is also equally just and press
ing that a general amnesty should be given to all of those who are now. 
suffering under this sort of legislation. Everyone knows that large 
numbers of these men are conscientious, and it is intolerable to think 
that men are in jail on account of their conscience when there is no 
longer need that they should stay. 

The labor unions did their part in this war. Without them it would 
not have been possible to bring the United States Government that l'iOlid 
support that made victory possible. As they were patriotj.c in times of 
war, it is equally certain they will be patriotic in times of peace, and. 
from the nature of things they are the ones who :first of all should demand 
the repeal of this legislation and that amnesty be given to all these 
prisoners. 'l'his does not mean that the laws were m·ong or that it was 
not necessary to send conscientious men to prison during the war, but 
it does mean that the purpose of the war has been served, and there was 
no thought or feeling of vengeance in any of these prosecu tions, but only, 
the purpose to protect the country when danger threatened it from a 
foreign foe. 

Hon. ERNEST L UNDEEN, 
House of Representatives. 

TRE ASTJRY DEPAUTME~T, 
Washington, April n, 1918. 

MY DEAn MR. LUNDEE N : The Civil Service Commission ha s certified 
to this bureau the list of eligibles attached hereto for income-tax deputy 
collectors, -inspectors, and agents. 



In OTder fli:rt the departme-nt may nave all inf&rmatlon it may proti
erly consider under · civil-service ruleeJ and regulation in collnection 
with appointments made from this register, I would thank you t& give 
me the benefit of any information in your po sion a:s to the character, 
fitness, and loyalty of the persons named on this list. 

Your early advice will be appreciated. 
Sincerely, yours, DANIEL C. Ror~:n. 

Comn~issioner. 

DA.~IEL c. ROPER, 
APniL 12, HU8. 

Commissioner. Tre~Unry Departme11t.,. Wasl~ington, D. 0. 
DEAD MR. ROPER : Your letter of. April 11, conce"l'D.ing th list o.f 

eligibles for- income tax deputy colleetora~ insp-ectors, and agents has 
:received my careful attention. 

I notice yon inquire as to- the character-, fitness, and loyalty of the. 
persons named. You have underscored the wo.rd loyalty with red ink. 
The people of Minneapolis a:l'e all loyal, and 1 deep-ly r.esent any per·son 
or departm~?nt que tioning the- loyalty of any pt'?Son or voter in ruy dis
trict. If it bas come to pas that a native-born American citizen must 

1 pass in review and be scrutinized by department heads" to establish his' 
· loyalty, then· we have certainly come to a sad pa.ss in: thi country. 

As fu.r ag I know each one of the c men: stand well in the community, 
. and are fitted for the uositiOli .. and I want it strictly understood that 
' the loyalty of. every Minneapoli man is unquestioned, at least no one. 
1 dares to question their loyalty in person. 

Yorus, very trulyr 

TREASU.IlY DlW AllTMENT,. 
OFFICE Oil' Co:u~ISSIO~-:ER OF l. 'TE.RNAL REVENUE, 

Washington, April 15, 1918. 
Hon. En~EST LUNDEEN, 

House of RepreSCIJtati.ves. . 
1\fy DEAR Mn. Lu 'DKEN: I have your letter of the 12th i11 reply to 

mine- ot the- 11th concerning the civil-servie.e list of eligibles f.o.r income
tax agents, inspectors, and deputy collectors. 

1 I had l1opell that my inquiry of you arul other Members would nat 
be l'eceived as a re.tlection on the loyalty of citizens ill any eommmrtty, 

lbut worudt -enlist assistance in safeguardinoo the governmental service 
against any persons whose viaws might not make' t:o.r solidarity m 
.this CJ:Ucial period o.f. our country's hi tory. 

I run surer can dev.end upon you t<>o coope:r:a.te with me in this regard, 
a:nd hape that you will promptly transmit to me any I.nfoimuti-on which 
may come to you reflectin-g upon~ offi.ce.Ys o.r employees already in the 
senice or who may l.>e properljy considered b-y me- in connection with 
p.1:o pective a.ppol.n:t.ments. 

Sine£-rely, your~, 
D.AsiEr. C. RorER_,. Oom1 is~ioaer. 

M.r. DANIEL C. ROPER, 
A.PnlL 17, 1!)18. 

I Treasury Department, Wa 1lingto11, D. a. 
Dlll.lll Mn.. ROPER : Your letter or April IS in :repJy to mine o~ .April 12 

reeefved. . 
1 We all are- willing; to safeguard the Government. We are ali granting 
• tmhelU'd-of~ powers to Goverrunent department . We ar . all voting 

\

unheard-of' sums of money to- pro:eeute this war. But many of us are 
getting exceedingly tired of 50 per cent of the people: eaTil"ng the other 50 
per cent traitor·. or looking upon everybocy ith suspicion mrtil p:w: ed 

linno.cent, and unless they houted loudly tor war- befoJrc· our en.try into 
thA great conflict. 

Tb people in our various districts- are loyrul to the core, and let no 
man question their loyalty. Every citizen. a '"ell. a:s every official,.. will 
'feel it his- duty to report any real di.sloyn:lt;v anywhere, but, my d€a:r silr, 
constructive criticism of the Governm.en.t lS not disloyalty; if sa, then 
ea.sily one-half of the congres ·ional eats will be- vacant. . 

The American people lul.ve been >e-cy patient with aur many short
comin"' h.erc at Wa hlngton., and the· least we can do i to honor them 

,all a.s tru:e Ame.rilUlll. patriots. I tltinh: we un.de~sta:n:dl each .othe!1 fully 
now .. 

Sincerely, yours, ------
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Spenker, l yi.ehl :five ru.iuute.s to the 

gentleman from Mis ll- ippi [1\Ir. Sr soN.] 
lHr. SISSON. Mr. Speaker, I want to call your attention to 

what tlli r olution doe . ill the fi.rst place the bonus of: 2.40 
carried by the Iegislati>e bill, if you change that clerlchfi:e ftom 

; $3,200 clerk hire to. eacfi 1.\fember and adopt this re elution, tl1en 
e-vel'y clert: and every stenographeT provided for in that bill win 
I get $240 additional pay, making: $480 to ea.cl1 Congressman over 
1 an above the 1,200 whieh has just been eru:ried. That i.s: not 
all. It is proposed in the ne:xt Congre s to pay to every employee 

'of the House and Senate who e names appem~ upon the roil a.n 
extra month's pay. I have always opposed thls, because- it is 

\unjust and unfai.l:. 'l'here is no more reason why this should "be 
done for the Hou e employees than. for other employees of th.c. 
I Federal Government. There is no reason why our employees 
.wlio serve the Congress should be made special pets: of;. but if 
the names of these secretaries and stenogrnphers o:i! Congre s
m'en go upon the roll, an.d the next Congress: should. go back to 
the old ru1e o:f paying· an. extra month's pay, under this r olu
tion putting these two employees of each Congre man on. the 
t•oll would add to eacli one of these employees one.~ twelfth of t.he:i.r 

1
annual salary. The stenographer woulcT o-et an extra $'10() aru:l 

.;the clerk or seC"retary wou1<1 get an extra 166.66!. 
; If we could get a roll call on this proposition, I do not believe 
1 that Congres will pas this resolution. If we do not get a roll 
1 
caii, so that the Congressmen do not have to go on the record, 

·it '"ill unquestionably pass. 
i 'J:llis matter was fully di cu ed in. the legislative, exeootive, 
D:II<l judiciary b-ill just a few weeks ago, and. then. the Congress, 

' 'Ifter that discussion, gave to each Cong1·essma.Il this extra 
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stenographer at $1,200. Now, before the ink iS. dry and within 
a 'few days after the bill had been pa ·sed and signed by the 
President, here comes ano-ther ~mposition that will add enor
mously to the expense of the Honse and.. the cost to the people of 
their Congr-essmen. In other wor<ls, to state the propesition 
concretely, under the proposed resolution the secretary gets 
$2,000, and if placed upon the roll, as preposed in the resolution, 
the secretarY' will_ be paid u bonu of $240, making the secretary s 
salary $2,24U, The· stenographer's salary is: fixed at $1,200 in 
this resolution,._ and if the stenographer goes on the roll you then"' 
add $240 additional~ making $1,440; that is to- say, every Con
gresSD1.;'1.l1 in the House will get for his own office clerk services· 
costing tb.e Gove·rn.ment $3;680. Just think, Mr. Speaker~ that 
immediately J)rio:c to this present Congres each Congres man re
ceived $1.,500 for clerk hire. At the first se sion of this- Congress 
there was added $500 to this. Before this session closed we 
added $1,200 more for a stenographer. Now comes the final chap
ter within. a few hours before the close of this session, when but 
little debate, thought, and discussion can be had upon any bill, 
however important. This resolution proposes to add in addition 
tO' the $500 and the $1,200 to each r..nd every Congressman $480 
more for his office. This can. not be justified in good conscience, 
and especially when yon. take in.to consideration the fact that; our 
Republican friends, who control the next Houset- say that they 
are "'oing. to give to each of their employees a.n extra month's 
pay, which means in addition to the $"3,680 for each Congres man 
an additional sum of $266.66~, which makes every Congressman 
get fo.:r: clerk hire ,'3,940.66-i. In other words, it makes one Con
gres a..dd o-ver 150 per cent to each n.nd e-very Congre man for 
l1.is own office and for his own convenience. 

Tow, $48() for 440 Members of Congress, Delegates, and llesl
dent Commtssiene:r will require $211,2.00, and an extra month's 
pay will r quire $117,330, or a total of . 228,.530 ca.rriecT in thi 
simple, inno ent" re.solution in the dying moments of Congress, 
which nowhere:-appears on the face of the innocent-looking- t.h.ing 
that is going to cost as much more as the present Ia..w now appro
ptiates. 

Now, I do not believe that Congres men realized: tlla t when.. thi£ 
resolution came rrp, and It shows yon the danger of so legislating 
in the loSing hour o:f the Congress. Now, gentlem n of the 
Hou ·e, I do not beli "'\e that you can justify yom: own. con cience
in voting to give 440 more· to each one of u , and in..a..uditia to 
that $166s. plu $100, making 266! and add that to the $480, 
making. loO c-lerk hire by the passage of thl -resolution. 

Now, we debated this at some length on the legislative bill, 
and that bill has barely been igneti by the President of the 
United Stat ; and yet in the arne ~sion of Congre ·s, within 
les · than fli w~ek from the time the President igned the bill 
giving to each of~ you an :uiditional clerk with a $1,200 sala1·y,. 
here you ace eoming now and a ·king for about $750: before that 
become· a law. Dfd yon gentlemerll know that when_ thi · Jeglsla· 
tion first came up, and yet that is exactly what. will ham;>en. 
.!:'~ow, that is not all. 'l'he.re are many Member of Congt·e s whQI 
would like to get a clerk and pay that clerk $3,200, but under 
thi resolution it cnn not be done. If you should want to divide 
your clerk hire so at a certain season of th year you can. 
u e more of it tlla.IL in. other , you c:rn not do it because yon 
)lav to "'ei" one:. at $-,000 and another at i1,200, wber a if you 
had $3,200 yo-u eould ill triDute it to suit yourself. Now, l have: 
no patience on ear.tli with uny intimatiorr that Members of Con 
gres · will vote this money- ana not u e it as the law directs; and: 
yet that is the. ren on urged by tbe e men to place thes em
ployee upon the roll. 

Mr. Speaker'" of course" this rs- not tbe real reason why they 
want these names to g on the roll. If a Congres man is worthy 
to Wl. ve a eat in:. this body, he is certainly to be trusted with. the 
cler-k. hil·e. When a Co.ngr sman got $1,500 for clerk. hire-, he~ 
could dh11u it as Ii..e. aw fit anu proper. When he got 2,000 he 
could divide. it :t.s Ile "a.w fit and proper. The pre ent law grants 
$3,2.00 as clerk hire. TI1e Congre smun can divide this urn as- he 
sees proper. Umler the guise of putting the secretary and stenog
rapher upon the roll, without one word being said about it until 
I ca.llecl the attention of the 1\fembers on the floor to it, without 
the bill on its face bowing it, there is silently taken out of the 
Treasury , 430 additional for eacli Congressman under tllis reso
lution by their- going· on. the:. rolls. If they had not intendecl that 
this should be done, wily was it called up under suspension of 
rul-es when the- resolution can not be a..mend.e.U.? The only way in 
which you could amend that re olution would be by unanimous 
consent~ Do not you know there is no chance on earth to get tha.t 
resolution amended by unanimous con ent to prevent the Con
gressmen getting $3,200 plus the $480? Of course not. The real 
thing ac omplished by the resolution is to give- the $480 by put
ting.. their names upon the roll. If the Republicans give to each 
emp-loyee- an extra month's, pay, it will gtve each Congressman, 
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$266i more for their clerk. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the Then they provide, in addition, for .an entirely new clerk at 
House, this is my reason for opposing this' resolution at this time~ $1,200, whu will get the bonus also, making the salary $1,440 
bec-ause I am uot willing that this $1,077,530 should be added to for their ·new eierk. Nobody on the 'floor of this House raised 
the already heavy burden of the taxpayers. an objection to that when that proposition came before the 

n might be well for me to state to the Members of Congress, House. I have not favored large appropriations in this House, 
so toot th{! people who sent them here may know what you are as you aU know. I have done all that I could to keep down 
doing for yom·selves and for you:r own benefit, by stating in appropriations. But I say, in all fairness, gentlemen, if it is 
lnoney what you have done for yourselves already and what you right for the four clerks to Senators to receive $240 each as a 
propose to do now. Up until the last year each Congressman got bonus, then by too same rule of procedure the clerks of the 
-only $1.,500 for· clerk hire, and there are 44Q Congressmen, dele- Members of the House ought to receive a similar amount and 
gates, and resident commi ioners, so this item cost the Ameri- similar treatment. [Applause.} 
can poople only $660,000. Last session you raised the clerk hire In addition to that, gentlemen, I have fought for eight years 
from $1,500 to $2,000, which caused this to cost an increase o.f upon this floor to put the clerks to Members, Delegates, and 
$220,000 or $880,000. Not satisfied with this, this C<mgress in the Resident Commissioners upon .the roll. I have not done that 
legislative bill which has just passed a few days ago added because, as the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. SrssoN] inti
$528,000 to this $880,000, making a total increase prior to this mates, of any want of confidence in a single :Member, Resident 
resolution in one Congress of $748,000. Now, if this resoluti-on Commissio.qer, or Delegate in this House. But I have believed 
passes, the 440 Congressmen, Delegates, and Resident Commis- it was right. I believe our clerks ought to be on the rolls just 
sioners will get $211,200 more, making $960,000 added by this as th~ clerks to Senators are upon the 'L'OlL For that reason 
Congress . to their clerk hire; and then if they get the extra I have consistently done all that I possibly could to put these 
month's pay under the next Republican House, as the leaders say clerks on the roll, and that is just what the resolution of the 
they are going to get, this adds $117,330 additional, or a total gentleman from 1\fississippi [Mr. HuYPHBEYs] will clearly do 
gross increase to tl1e people of the United States for clerk hire to if adopted, and that is the reason I favor it. I do not want this 
Congressmen of $1,077,530 in one session of Congress. Mr. question left in doubt. [Applause.] 
Speaker and gentlemen of the House, do you not think this is This resolution does not increase the appropriati{)n for clerk 
going too far? Just think, two years ago the total expense was hire one cent. It carries no appropriation whatever, but sim~ 
only $660,000. In two short Congresses we will have added ply determines just how the ap1ount of money heretofore ap· 
$1,077,530, so that the American people in the next Congi.~ess will . pr{)priated shall be expended during the next fiscal year. As 
be paying to Congressmen for clerk hire $1,737,530 if an extra I have stated, when the question was up in the House- I op. 
month's pay is added by the Republicans. posed the proposition to increase the amount for clerk hire, 
. The SPI!lAKER. The time of the gentleman bas expired. but th-ose who favored it contended that it should be increased 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the in order to allow each Member an ad-ditional clerk, and the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. BYRNS]. House adopted it with that idea in view. This resolution sim· 

:i\1r. BYRNS of Tenll{!s ee. Mr. Speaker, when the subject of ply proposes to carry out the wishes of the House which were 
the increase for clerk hire came up on the legislative bill it expressed -at the time. It was not contended by anyone that 
will be recalled that I opposed the increase, but this House by a the secretary to a Member should receive more than $2;000, nor 
good majority voted the increase for cle1~k hire, and the fact · was the increase allowed for the purpose of increasing the 
1·emains that duTing the fiscal year 1920 there will be $3,200 salnry of the secretary to any ~!ember, but simply to provide 
provided for clerk hire for each Member, Resident Commis~ him with an additional clerk. In vtew of the understanding 
sioner, and Delegate. The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. of the House, I do not think it right that the clerk to any :M:em-
SrssoN]-- ber should receive more than $2,000, and I want to see this reso-

1\:Il'. BLACK rose. lution pass in order to make that certain. Members who favored 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Just 'a minute-makes the point the increase insisted that an additional clerk was needed foJ~ 

that if the resolution of the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. the benefit of their constituents, and a majority of the House 
HuMPHREYS] is adopted it will provide for a $240 bonus. It voted it with that understanding. What possible objection can 
seems certain,. gentlemen, that if the gentleman from Illinois there be, therefore, to passing this resolution so as to provide 
[Mr. MANN] be correct, that the $240 will be paid anyway. by law for two clerks, especially since it does not cost the Gov-

And the reason I say that is this: The legislative bill pro- ernment one single dollar more than the amount which has 
;vides for $3,200 to be appropriated for -each Member, Resident already been appropriated. If a Member does not need two 
Commissioner, and Delegate for derk hlre, for necessnry eleri- clerks, then he will not have to appoint them, and the money 
cal purposes, and so forth, and it further provides that no part provided for one of his clerks may remain in the Treasury. In 
of said sum shall be paid to any Member, Resident Commis- such a case the passage of this resolution will prevent his single 
sioner, or Delegate. Now, that, to all intents and purposes, puts clerk demanding the full amount appropriated and thus will 
your secretary or your clerks upon the roll; and, if so, then save money to the Treasury. 
they will get the bonus under the law. The money is not paid 1\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I yieM three minutes to the 
to the Member; it is paid to the clerk by the Clerk of the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. DoUGHTON]. 
House of Representatives, if the gentleman from lllinois be cor- l\fr. DOUGHTON. 1\fr. Speaker and gentlemen of. the House, 
rect in his statement or in his construction that the clerk will the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. BnNs], who has just ad
have the power to do it under this ambiguous provision in the dressed the House, buses his support of this legislation largelY. 
legislative bill. Now, what I want to see done is to see that upon the contention that another body has increased the allow
law made plain, so that the country and so that the Clerk of ance for the clerical help of that body, and that consequently, 
the House of Representatives, the Comptroller of the Treasury, as a matter of justice, we should go and do likewise. 
and the auditors may know just what Congress intended to do~ Now, my friends, it hu:s always been understood here that the 

I Mr. DOUGHTON. Will the gentleman yield? other body-the Senate-has never interfered with what ar-
1 Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I will. rangements we saw fit ro make relating to the amount we paid 
I 1\fr. DOUGHTON. Does not the gentleman think if the ourselves or allowed for clerk hire or help in our own offices. 
language is ambiguous, and that he, an old Member of this And that is the reason I have always heard was why we did not 
House and a member of the Committee on Appropriations, can interfere with the amount they allow. · Now, if that be true, 
not clearly understand its meaning, it is a matter of too much they have their own matters to attend to so far as the help in 
111JpOrtance to consider here at the closing h_ours of this session? their offices and for their work is conceTned, and we have the 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I will say that the g-entleman same privilege. 
:voted for propositions last night and yesterday much more im- Now, gentlemen of the House, it is only a short time, perhaps 
portant than this and meaning much more to the country with- a little over a year, when we allowed but $1,500 per year for 
.out objection and with less consideration than this will have in clerk hire. Now, in 12 months' time we have increased that by, 
the 40 minutes allowed to consider this short resolution. something like 150 per cent, at a time when the Treasury is 

The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. SrssoN] complains be- empty and when the taxpayers of the country are burdened 
cause the clerks of the Members will get $240 bonus. I have down with necessary taxes. You all know that this increase 
just said that, in my judgment, they will get it, anyway. But was granted largely because of the increased duties relating to 
the gentleman and no other Member of this House objected to the the war. The war is over. The armistice is signed. Peace 
Senators increasing the salaries of their secretaries from $21200 will soon be here. Our work before the departments and the 
to $2,500, with a bonus, making $.2,740 that their secretaries work in our offices will shortly diminish., and the excuse for this 
,\vill get the next fiscal year. In addition to that, the Senators large increase will haye passed away. And, my friends, if we 
increased another one of their clerks from $1,440 to $1~600, have any regard whatever for the taxpayers of the country, if 
with a bonus of $240, making $1,840. Theit· other clerks were ' we have any regard for economy, if we have any regard for 
advanced from $1,200 to $1,500, making $1,740 for those cler~ · those who are already heavily burdened with heavy taxes to pay 
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necessary expenses, and pay the interest on the national debt, Mr. STAFF.ORD. Under. the plan contained in the legisla· 
and to defray the expenses of the Government, we will not for tive bill it is left to the discretion of the Member to appoint as 
om· own convenience make this appropriation here in the clos- many clerks as he sees fit at the salaries he sees fit, provided 
ing hours of this Congress, when, as we all know, it has not hau they do not exceed an aggregate of $3,200. 
the consideration it should have had. It was my hope, and the hope of other conferees on the part of 

Only a few days ago we voted to make this amount $3,200 a the House on the legislative, executive, and judicial appropria
year, and now, 'vithout consideration, the proposition is to in· tion bill that this matter would be thrown into conference so 
crease it to $3,500 or $3,600 a year. My colleagues, you can not that the conferees might submit to the House a well-considered 
justify it. It is a small item; of course, relatively, but, still, the proposition. But the Senate did not in any wise modify it, so 
eyes of the people of the country are upon us, and certainly we that the House could consider it, and now we have before us a 
can not justify an appropriation of this kind under the prevail- definite proposition to carry out v~ally the original intendment 
ing conditions of the country. [Applause.] · of the House when the House agreed to increase the clerk hire 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from North from $2,000 to $3,200, ·one to receive $2,000 and the other $1,200. 
Carolina has expired. Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? ' 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM]. Mr. FERRIS. Is it true that the $3,200 now provided for 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois is recognized clerk hire has to be paid to one clerk, and then by him in turn 
for three minutes. paid out to another? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the . Mr. STAFFORD. Oh, no. 
House, as I understand the legislative bill, it may be interpreted Mr. FERRIS. It ha.s been so asserted .!:lere. 
to mean that we are to receive $3,200 per year, which we can Mr: STAFFORD. When the gentleman from Illinois made 
pay out as we like to one or more clerks whom we may employ, his argument I · thought it was convincing that under this 
and as we need them. That is all we will get under that bill, provision a Member may either appoint one clerk, to ·receive 
in my judgment. $3,200, or any number of clerks, to receive a total of $3.,200, 

Under this bill, if it becomes a law, however, we will get all the clerks to be placed on the roll of the House and to be 
$3,200, and, in addition, in my judgment, we will get at least paid by the Clerk of the House. 
$480 as a bonus or b<>nuses. I believe that is too much. I do Mr. HUMPHREYS. And each one to receive $240 bonus'? 
not believe that that burden sliould be placed on the Treasury Mr. STAFFORD. Yes; each one to receive $240 bonus, pr~ 

· at this time. Tided none of them received more than $2,500. 
Besides that, I have another objectior: to this bill as it is Mr. FERRIS. What is the object of this resolution'? 

drawn which, I think, is equally important. This resolution Mr. STAFFORD. The object of this is to carry out virtually 
provides that you can hire a secretary for $2,000 and a stenog- the. intendm~nt of the House, so as to have one secretary to 
rapher or clerk for $1,200. I want to call attention to the fact receive $2,000 and a clerk to receive $1,200. 
that it is very hard now to employ a competent secretary at :Mr. FERRIS. The second ought to receive $1,500. 
$2,000. So far as I am concerned, I know that I have a secre- Mr. STAFFORD. The second will receive $1,440 when you 
tary whose wage I had hoped to increase under the legislative include the bonus. 
bill, so that he could stay here and keep his ·family here and Now, let me call your attention to what the Senate has done 
live under the existing high prices. in this legislative bill, which has heretofore been called to the 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman attention of the House by the chairman of the legislative com-
yield? mittee, the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. B1."BNS]. They provide 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. four clerks for each Senator, granting to some Senators one addi-
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Was it not argued by everyone tional clerk. The salary for the principal clerk will be $2,500 

who favored the $3,200 proposition to have two clerks, one at and the next $1,600 and the next $1,500 and the lowest-paid 
$2,000 and the other at $1,200? Was not that the theory upon clerk $1,200. They all will receive the $240 bonus. It is true 
which this House voted? · that the conferees on the part of the House protested strongly 

. Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I do not think so. So far as I against the increases the Senate made in their clerks from 
was concerned, I did not vote for the raise of wage at all. As $1,440 to $1,600, and from $1,200 to $1,500, and so on, but the 
l. understand it, that is not the meaning of it, and I do not think administration of the Senate rests exclusively in their judg
that is .what . the law is. I think a man has the right to have ment and discretion, and naturally we had to surrender. 
one or two or three clerks in the rush session if he wants them, The pending resolution seeks to allow each Member two 
and certify for their payment to the Clerk. He should be clerks and to have them placed on the roll and made employees 
allowed to use this $3,200 as he desires. For instance, a man of the House. It makes certain the clerical assistance each 
may want to go to his home town and hire a stenographer out Member will have. 
of this fund. Under this resolution he can do nothing of the Mr. HUMPHREYS. That, however, is subject to a point of 
kind. I do not believe this resolution ought to pass. order. That poillt of order is always made, so that every time we 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Illinois have the legislative bill up here we have this wrangle about our • 
ha s expired. clerks. No other place in th~ Government is in this situation. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. :Mr. Speaker, I believe I have four minutes Senators have their clerks, who are put on the roll. The depart-
remaining. ments have clerks, who are put on the roll; but some gentlemen 

The SPEAKER. Yes. here insist that they must have the $3,200, and scatter it out, pny-
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, when this ·proposition was ing it to 1 clerk or G or 7 clerks or 15 clerks, to suit their con

originally before the House it was my best judgment that we venience. Now, there can be no sort of justification for that. 
should retain the $2,000 secretary position and provide also for a When this appropriation was increased to $3,200 the whole 
se sion clerk. The judgment of the House, however, was that argument to the House was that we had the $2,000 for one 
there should be two annual clerks, one receiving $2,000 and clerk and that we needed another clerk at $1,200. 
the other $1,200. The language adopted by the House is some- Now, as to the bonus of $240, if every other Government 
what ambiguous, which in its present form, as pointed out by the clerk is going to get $240, why should not the clerks to Con
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN], will enable a Member to gTessmen get the $240 bonus? Why make any distinction 
appoint one clerk or any number of clerks and have them placed against them? I think we ought to pass it and make it 11er
on the roll of the House of Representatives. If they are placed manent law and cease this wrangle every time we meet here. 
on the roll of the House of Representatives, then they will re- I hope that the joint res9Iution will pass. • 
ceiYe the bonus allowance which comes to all civilian employees Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. w·m the gentleman yield for a 
of tlle Government who receive less than $2,500. That is, $240 question? 
to ~ach. . Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. 

'l'he claim made by the gentleman from Mississippi [1\Ir. Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Have not a great many of tbe 
SrssoN] that this i adding a bmden of several hundred thou- clerks got the idea that they are going to get the whole $3,200 
sancl dollars to the Treasury is not well taken, because only if to be paid to one clerk? 
ther·e is one clerk to receive this $3,200 the bonus of $240 will Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes; and they are going to insist on it. 
not be paid; but if there is more than one and none receive more I ask for a vote. 
than $2,500, then each clerk will receive the $240 bonus. Mr. RANDALL. The suggestion has been made here that a 

Mr. DOWELL. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? clerk when put on the roll can not be removed. Is it not a fact 
, Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. that a Member can put a clerk on the roll at the beginning of his 

Mr. DOWELL. Under the plan provided in the bill, ho'w is term and may remove him within three months if he wishes to 
this fund to be divided? do so, and then reappoint him again1 
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1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. Oh, yes; there is no doubt about that. 
Mr. Speaker, I ask for a vote. 

Mr. SISSON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Let us vote on this first. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. At the request of the gentleman 

from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] I will ask the gentleman 
from Mississippi to withhold that poi.nt, and ask h-im to move for 
a recess untillO o'clock. He requested me to ask that no point 
of order be made before 10 o'clock~ The gentleman from North 
Carplina bas gone over to the Senate to see what arrangements 
could be made over there. 

Mr. SISSON. l\lr. Speaker, I have no objection te this· being 
deferred, but I want a quorum here before we begin the roll call 
on this joint resolution. So I make the point of order that there 
is no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman makes the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. The Chair will count. [After count
ing.] One hundred and fifty-seven Members present, not a quo
rum. 

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. ' 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois moves a call of 

the House. 
A call of the House was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will lock the doors, the Ser

geant of Arms will notify absentees, and the Clerk will call the 
I' Oil. 

The Clerk called the roll, when the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
Baer Flood Kraus 
Bland, Ind. Flynn Langley 
Booher Foss Lehlbach 
Britten Frear Longworth 
Brumbaugh Freeman. Lunn 
Butler Gallivan McCulloch 
Caldwell Gard Miller, Minn. 
Carew Garland Mondell 
Carter, Mass. Gillett Mudd 
Ca.rter, Okla. Goodall Nelson, J. M. 
Cary Gordon Nichols, Mich. 
Chandler, N. Y. Gould Oldfield 
Chandler, Okla. Gray, N.J. Overmyer 
Clark. Ela. Greene, Mass. Overstreet 
Classon Gregg Park 
Costello Griffin Parker, N.Y. 
Cox liamill Peters 
Crago Hamilton, N.Y. Platt 
Crisp Heintz Pratt 
.Curry, Cal. Hood Price 
Davey Howard Ramsey 
Davis llusted Riordan 
Dent Kahn Roberts. 
Dominick Kearns Robinson 
Dooliug Kelly, Pa. Rodenbet·g 
Eagle Kennedy, R. I. Rowland 
Ellsworth Kiess, Pa.. Rucker 
Emerson Kincheloe Russell 
Estopinal King Sanders, Ind. 
Fairchild, G. W. Knutson Sanford 

Scully 
Shackleford 
Sherley 
Slayden 
Small 
Smith, Mich. 
Smith, C B. 
Smith, '1'. F. 
Snell 
Steele 
Steenerson 
Stephens, Miss. 
Sullivan 
Swift 
Taylor, Ark. 
Thomas 
Tinkham 
'l'readway 
Vare 
Voigt 
Waldow 
Walker 
WaUon 
Wason 
White, Ohio 
Williams 
Wilson, IlL 
Woodyard 

_The SPEA.KER. On this call 307 Members answered to thcir 
names, a quorum. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Speaker, _I move to dispense with 
further proceedings under the cull. 

The motion was agreed to. 
, Tlie doors were opened. 

M1·. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to extend my remarks upon the resolution relatirig to clerk 
hire. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. WILSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I make the same re-

quest ·upon the work of this Oongress. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

.consent to extend my remarks on the Humphreys resolution. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. W .ALSH. Mr. Speaker, as I understood it general con

sent was given this morning to Members to extend their re-
marks in the RECORD. Am I correct? -

1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, I make the same 
request upon the bill H. R. 15993, the reclamation of lands for 
soldiers, sailors, and marines. 

The SPEAKE.R. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. SMUH of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, I make the same request 

upon the same bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There .. was no objection. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex

tend my remarks upon cotton. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\Ir. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, I make the same 

request upon the river and harbor bill and on the work of the 
present Congress. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. MAPES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimt>us consent to ex

tend my re.Jnarks in the REcom> by inserting therein an address 
delivered by my colleague, !\Ir. C.&AMTON, at the Odd Fellows' 
Grand Lodge meeting at Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The. SPEAKER. Is there objection 1 
There was no objection. 
Mr. LITTLE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex .. 

tend my remarks upon the Military Academy bill ·and the ArmY. 
and Navy appropriation bills, ~d also on the newspaper discutY
sion of them. 

The SPE 1\KER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\Ir. CO~mALLY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD upon the den-· 
ciency appropriation bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is tllere objection? 
Tbere was no objection. 
Mr. LUNDEEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks upon the presidential primary. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, I notice that several gentlemen 

m·e on their feet with the purpo e of making similar requests to 
extend their- re-marks in the RECORD upon various subjects. The 
hour of 12 o~cleck is fast approaching, and I ask unanimous 
consent that all Members be permitted to extend their remarks 
in the RECORD upon any legislative subject. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. MANN. Let us give that permission if it is confined to 

their own remarks and is within five calendar days. 
Mr. COLLIER. Confined to their own rem-arks, within five 

calendar days. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. MONTAGUE. Reserving the right to object-is that all 

legislative subjects? 
Mr. COLLIER. Yes. 
Mr. MONTAGUE. The gentleman means on pending bills. 
:Mr: COLLIER. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro

ceed for five ·minutes. 
The SPEJA.KER~ Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

PAY OF MEMBERS WHO SERVED IN THE ARMY. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I hDpe I may have the attention 
of the House, and I want to be perfectly frank with the House 
about a matter that I shall suggest. When we declared war 
several Members of the House were members of the National 
Guard and thought they might go into the Army. At their 
request, or the request of some of them, I introduced a resolu
tion in the House directing the Committee on the Judiciary to 
report whether a Member accepting a commission in the ArmY. 
would lose his seat in the House, or what the effect would be. 
The Committee on the Judiciary reported to the House that the The SPEAKER. That was on the· Irish question. 

1\-Ir. WALSH. Was it confined to the Irish question? 
The SPEAKER. Yes. . 

• acceptance of an office in the Army woul~ in effect, be a vaca
tion of the seat of the Member. 

Mr. SISSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex-
tend my remarks on the subject of .the Humph1·eys' reSolution. 

The SPEAKER. Is ·there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. DILL. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend 

my remarks on the league of nations. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

There were still some very patriotic young men and older 
men in the House who wanted to go into the Army. I con:. 
ferred with some of the gentlemen on the Democratic side of 
the House and reached an understanding, so far as I was con
cerned and so far as they were concerned, individually at least, 
that if any of the Members of the House on my side ol' the 
House went into ~ Army they would say nothing about it, 
and if any Democratic Members went into the Army, I would 
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keep any Republican from mentioning it adversely, as far · as . 
the membership was concerned. 

The Members on both sides went into the Army. When the 
armistice was signed and afterwards they came back into the 
House. Of course, if they had· forfeited thei'r seats, they were 
not entitled to come back and resume them. The question was 
raised as to their pay. We passed a resolution in the House 
providing that they would be paid from the time they returned 
to the House. Of course, if they had lost their · seats, they 
could not regain them by such a resolution, but we could pay 
them the money and say nothing about whether they had lost 
their seats ot· not. 

The matter was discussed with the noble gentleman who 
presides over us, and he was willing to sign the certificate for 
the time the boys were absent from the House, in order that 
they might draw their pay. Some of us, in order to give him 
some protection, signed a request th.at he should do this. I 
suppose he is still willing to do it. The Sergeant at ·Arms, 
who pays the salaries of Members, is under bond, a bond which 
runs for a number of years. I think quite properly he hesi
tated to pay the money which somebody thereafter might charge 
him with having paid illegally without the direction of the 
House. 

When the deficiency bill was before the House the other day 
there was an amendment .offered which was subject to a point of 
order, but th~ point of order was not made, providing for the 
payment to these Members of the amounts of salary and clerk 
hire which would be due to them for the time they were in the 
Army, their clerks having been paid meanwhile by them. The 
deficiency bill has failed. There are several of these Members 
who really need the money, who have had no Army pay, who 
have borrowed the money, arid I wondered .whether the Speaker 
would recognize me. and if he did, whether anyone would ob
ject to the passage of the following resolution, which, while not 
a matter of legality, would, I understand, be a sort of protection 
to tbe Sergeant at Arms, which he and also the Clerk of the 
House would be willing to accept : 

House resolution 624. 
R esol1Jed, Thnt the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives 

is hereby o.ut}lorized and directed to immediately pay all arrears of 
salaries and clerk allowances to Members of the House of Representa
tives in the Sixty-fifth Congr~ss who have not received their monthly 
salary and allowances, owing to their absence from the House while 
in the military servica of the United States during the war. 

I do not think this would settle the legal question, but I do 
think it would be proper to pay these boys the money. What do 
you say? [Applause.] . 

1\fr. Speaker, will the Chair recognize me for the immediate 
consideration of that i·esolution? 

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MANN. Yes. . 
Mr. MONTAGUE. Did not your amendment in the deficiency 

bill deduct from the salaries of the men the amounts they had 
received .as officers in the Arm~? 

Mr. l\IANN. Yes. 
Mr. MONTAGUE. Does this so deduct it? There is a dif

ference? · 
Mr. MANN. There is a . differenc~, but I und~rstand the de

duction would be made . . I think it only exists in one case. 
Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the gentleman · indulge me for a 

statement? · 
l\Ir. 1\IANN. I will. , 
Mr. MONTAGUE. I will not interpose any objection to pay

ing the salary if I can have one moment to express myself. · I 
do not wish by my silence, which I shall keep after this· in respect 
to this measure, by putting myself in a position of approving 
the recognition by this House of the legality of the status · of 
these gentlemen, highly as I respect them and regard their 
services, because I have sworn to support the Constitution of the 
United States and I do not believe they are constitutional Repre
sentatives of the House. 

1\Ir. MANN. I will say to the gentleman from Virgini:!t, on 
the whole, I agree with him. I do not desire to have the legal 
question . settled in this way. If this House could settle it. 
which I do not think it can, it already has been settled, be
cause the House has already passed a joint resolution, or a 
.concurrent resolution, which was passed by the Senate and, I 
suppose, signed by the President, recogniZing him from the time 
he came back. I do not t~ink, however, that either one deter
mines the legal question, but it is frequently the case that we 
do not raise legal questions as we frequently do not raise points 
.of order. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama . . Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr . . MANN. I do. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I understand similar questions 

we:re raised during the Spanish-American War. I recall the 

proposition raised in the case of Gen. Wheeler, of Alabama. Is 
the gentleman familiar with what action the House took in that 
case? 

Mr. MANN. My recollection is that Gen. Wheeler, who left 
the House to become a general. was paid a salary up to tlie 
time, but- he never came back to the 'House at all. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. · Will the gentleman yield? l' 
Mr. MANN. I will. 
Mr. PARKER of-New Jersey. I was on the committee at 

that time and who disagreed from other members of the com
mittee. I tbought while t~ey were away on a temporary seryice 
they were not Members of the House, but when they came back 
they were ; but I arose for the purpose, with the gentleman's 
permission, of asking· unanimous consent to extend my remark_s 
by printing the reports, which are in the RECORD on the matter 
-and perhaps soine few remarks in addition as to what took 
place at the time. -

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New Jersey asks unani
mous consent ·to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection 1 [A.fter a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. LITTLEPAGE. Mr. Speaker, wjll the gentleman yiel<l to 
me for a minute? 

Mr. MANN. Before consent is granted? I will yield to the 
gentleman any time. I would like, however, before the 
Hous~ 
, Mr. LITI'LEPAGE. Mr. Speaker, I am one Member of this 

. House who has seldom craved its attention. I, too, took that 
oath to support the Constitution of my Government. I have 
tried to adhere to it. Since I came here my Government has 
gotten into trouble, and serious tremble. Thousands of our 
boys are buried in a foreign land. There is a Member of this 
House, Hon. RoYAL C. JoHNSON, of Aberdeen, S. Dak., who is 
one of our best liembers, a man having great love of country, 
and in fact a man of destiny, who went to France. He is over 
on the Republican side of this House, too. He enlisted as a 
private and worked his way up to the rank of first lieutenant. 
Though he has said nothing about it to hie friends, he, with 
his men, got in the com·se of enemy shell fire. A shell burst 
over his head and tore off nearly 3 pounds of flesh on his 
shoul~r. Men were killed all arourrd him on the battle field. 
A shell struck one soldier near JOHNSON, and his comrades 
never found even a piece of his clothing; he was blown to atoms. 
JoHNSON offered his life upon the altar of his country, but God 
was with him and saved him for futur..e usefulness to his coun
try. He was as brave as a lion. He said to me before he left, 
"Adam, I can not stand it; our Government is in trouble, and 
I am going if I never see my country again." He is an honor 
to his diStrict, State, and Nati.on. He was willing, if we .so 
required, to give up his salary here of $7,500 and went to answer 
his country's call ; and if it is the last vote, as it likely will be, 
I shall ever cast in the House of Representatives, by the eternal 
gods, I want to show my appreciation of the men who stood 
by the Government when it was in serious, awful trouble. 
[Applause.] And, gentlemen, I almost lost a boy in this trouble. 
The situation has gotten close to me. The young men who went 
into this war and who have come hom~ are destined to rule this 
Republic, if they will but hold their beads up, if after the war 
is over the War Department will ever let them out so they can 
get home. I think it is ridiculous that they are held in the 
camps of this country. [Applause.] And I pray and petition 
the consci-ences of men to give these boys their money . . They 
have earned it. They were in hell on earth while we were here 
doing the best we could. Let us pay the debt the Government 
owes. Those are my individual sentiments. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent for consideration of the resolution. which the 
Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House resolution to authorize the payment of salaries to :Members or 

the House of Representatives withheld during their absence in the 
military service of th~ United States. 
Reeolvecl, That the Sergeant at Arms and Clerk of the House of Rep

resentatives are hereby .authorized and directed to immediately pay all 
nrrear:;J of salary and clerk allowance to Members of the House of. 
Represe11.tatives of the Sixty-fifth Congress who have not received their 
monthly salary and allowance owing to their absence from the House 
whil~ in the military service of the United States during the war . 

The SPEAKER. IS· there objection? 
Mr. McCLINTIC. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 

I would like to ask the gentleman a question. I understand 
this item was included in the deficiency appropriation bill which 
is being killed by a filibuster being carried on by the Repub
licans of the Senate. 
· Mr. MANN. I do not know who carried it on; I am sorry 
indeed that it is. 

Mr. l\IcCLINTIC. It is a fact? 
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:»:r. MANN. I do not know 'vhether it is a fact or not. The 
geJ!ltleman may be able to gi\e me ·some information. 

Mr. McCLll.'iTIC. I had some information leading up to this 
question. 

Mr. M..<\NN. It is in the deficiency bill which, I understand, 
will not be passed, and I am very sorry it will not be passed. 

Mr. McCLINTIC. That is the information that I get. If 
the bill is not passed at this session of Congress, will it be pos
. ible to have it passed at the next session of Congress making 
it retroactive so as to take care of those to whom this money 
should be paid? 

Mr. MANN. It would be a claim to be acted upon as such, 
I suppose. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to 

object, I am opposed to this resolution on constitutional grounds 
and also upon grounds of public policy, and I can not allow it 
to be passed when my silence is accepted as an approval. 

There is a way by, which it can be brought before the House 
l'egularly, by a motion to suspend the rules, and in view of that 
fact I am compelled to object to its consideration. 

Mr. MANN. Will not the gentleman wait a second? I have 
not asked the Speaker for recognition to suspend the rules, aud 
I do not know whether he woul(l be 'yarranted in granting it 
(H' not. · 

l\1r. HUMPHREYS. He can not do it rigllt now. 
Mr. MANN. Yes; he could. Will not the gentleman be con

lent to have it laid before the House; so that gentlemen can 
make their statement in opposition to it? 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. I am not content. I uo not want to 
.J.nake any statement, and I want to be recorded against it. 
.. ~Vhen this was before the House the other clay, a great many 
.. 1embers T"oted against it, and those men would undoubtedly be 
recorded against it now. It is not solely for my ·own benefit I 
.make this objection, but there are a great many 1\lembel.'S in the 
same situntion that I am. It is unpleasant for me to make it, 
but there are men more ~ensitive and who do not hold to this 
opinion, an<l so I am going to stand oyer. them for good poiicy 
and for the Constitution of tlle United States, and therefore 
am going to do this unpleasant thing and make objections. 

1\Ir. ALMON. Mr. Sp~aker, as I understand there was some
ihing sRid concerning the record of Gen. Joe Wheeler while he 
·:was in the ervice. The records will show that l.Jis salary was 
not paid to him or to anyone else for him while in the military 
8ervice. 

:Mr. MANN. I think that i , true. He receh·ed the salary of 
n major general, which ·was larger. 

fr. ALl\10X And he "·as appointed hy a Republican Presi
tlent. 
. 1\Ir. MANN. I haYe no criticism of that. 
' The SPEAKER. As soon as we get through with the Hum
plJTeys resolution the Chair will recognize the gentleman from 
Illinois [1\fr. MANN] to suspend the rules. [Applause.] 

The question now is on suspending the rules on the Humphreys 
resolution. 

CLERK HIRE FOR ME:.UBERS. 

lir. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Speaker, may we haye it again re
ported, ina. much as there were many .Members not present when 
;it was before the Hon e? 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk '"ill report the Humphreys reso
lution. 

E:X:'fENSIO~ OF RE"M.A..RKS. 

! Mr. WIKGO. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend 
my remarks in tlle R ECORD expres ing some patriotic sentiments. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Arkansas asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD to express 
some patriotic sentiments. 

1\!r. CRISP. Mr. Speaker, I ask to insert in the RECORD a 
short codification of the decisions rendered by Judge SAUNDERS 
.a.· Chairman of the Committee of the Whole. 

}Jr. HUMPHREYS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I will object for a moment, 
uutil we get through with this thing. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman objects to this request. 
~Without objection, the Clerk will report this resolution. 

CLERK HIRE FOR 1-IEMBERS. 
The resolution (II. J. Res. 436) was again reported. 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. Question, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on suspending the rules and 

passing the HumphTeys resolution. 
'l'he question was taken; aud the Speaker stated that in the 

judgment of the Chair two-thirds had voted in the affirmatiYe. 
Mr. BLACK. Mr. Speaker, I demand a division! 

LVII-322 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, I demand the yeas and 
nays. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama demands the 
yeas anu nays. Those in favor of taking this vote by the yeas 
and nays will rise and stand until counted. [After counting.] 
Forty-one gentleman have arisen; not a sufficient number. · 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. I ask for the other side, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman demands the other side. 

Those who are opposed will rise and stand until counted. [After 
counting.] Two hundred aud thirty-eight Members ha"\'e risen fn 
the negative. Forty-one i.s not a sufficient number. 

l\Ir. SISSON. Mr. Speaker, I demand tellers. 
· The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Mississippi demands 
tellers. [After counting.] Twenty-seYen gentlemen have risen; 
not a sufficient number. . 

1\Ir. FERRlS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro· 
ceed for two minutes. 

Mr. MANN. After we get through with this. 
The-SPEAKER. Two-thirds having voted in the affirmati"\'e, 

the joint resolution is passed. 
On motion of Mr. HuMPHREYs, a motion to reconsider the -vote 

by which the joil1t resolution was pas ed was laid on the table. 
EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I renew my request to extend my 
remarks py printing some patriotic sentiments. . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from .... <\!'kansas asks unani
mous consent to extenll his remarks by printing some patriotic 
expressions. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. 

Afr. CRISP. Mr. Speaker, I a k unanimous consent to exten<.l 
my remarks in the REcoRD . 

The SPEAKER. The · gentleman from Georgia asks lmani
mous con ent to extend hls remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. RAYBURN. I object. 
The SPEAKER. ' The gentleman from Texas objects. The 

gentleman from Illinois [1\fr. l\1Al.\'N] mo"\'es to suspend the rules 
and pass the resolution which the Clerk will report. 

P."-Y OF MEMBERS WHO SERVED IX ARMY. 

l\Ir. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules antl 
pass the resolution which I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House 1·csolution G24o. 

Ilouse resolution to authorize the payment o:l' salaries to Members of 
the Hou-;e of ~presentatives withheld tluring their absence in the 
military service of the Gnited States. 
Resolved, 'l'bat the Sergeant at Arms and Clerk of the House of Rep

resentatives are hereby authorized a!ld directed to immediately pay all 
arrears vf salary and clerk allowance to Members of the House of Rep
resentatives of the Sixty-fifth Congress who have not received their 
monthly salary and allowance owing to their absence from the House 
while iu the millt:ll'y service of the United States during the war: Pro
,;ided, That there. shall be deducted from such ttmounts for salary, respec
tively, any money received by any of the above-named as compensation 
for service in the A.rmy during the present emer·gency, and the affidavits 
of the abovc··named persons shall be accepted ns proof as to whether or 
not any such payment has been received by them. 

The SPEAKER Is a second demanded? (_Vter a pause.] 
The Chair hears none. 

Mr. 1\IANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a yote. 
'l'lle SPEAKER. The question is on suspending the rul e:_; an<.l 

pa ·sing tlie resolution. 
The que tion was taken. . 
The SPEAKER. In the opinion of the Chair, two-thirds hav

ing voted in the affirmatiYe, the rules are suspended and the 
resolution is passed. 

1\fr. HUDDLESTON. ~Ir. Speaker, I ask !or a di"\'i ion. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama asks for a: 

division. Those in fa\or of su ·pending tlie rules and passing this 
resolution will rise and stand until they are counted. [After 
counting.] Two hundred and twenty-eight gentlemen haYe risen 
in the affirmati\e. 
· l\Ir. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, I demand the yeas and 
nays. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from .Alabama demands the 
yeas and nays. Those in faYor of taking this Yote by the yeas 
and nays will rise and stand until they are counted. [.Alter 
counting.] Thirty-five gentlemen haYe risen for the yeas and 
nays-not a sufficient number. Those· opposed to suspending the 
rules and passing this resolution will rise and stand until they, 
are counted. [After counting.] Forty-nine gentlemen have risen 
in the negatiw. On this YOte the yeas are 228 and the nays 
are 49. 

1\H-. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I demand tellers. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Florida demands tellers. 

As many as fa\or taking this Yote by tellers will rise and stand 
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'nntil they nre counted. [After counting.] Thirty-five gentle
~men have risen, and it takes 44. Two-thirds having.voted in the 
.:.;atlirmati\e the rules ar~ suspended and the resolution is passed. 

WAR-RISK INSURANCE. 
1\Ir. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move to sllEl)end the rules 

and pass the Senate bill u555. 
Mr. MANN. That can not be finished in an hour. 

'1\-ir. P.A.RKER of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, I demand a sec
ond -on that. 

Mr. RAYBURN. I ask unanimous- consent, Mr. Speaker, to 
take up at this time Sellllte bill 5555. 

Mr. PARKER -of New .J ersey4 I object, 1\Ir. Speaker. 
Mr. SCHALL. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. The Ohair will recognize the gentleman 

from Minnesota. in a minute. 
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speuker, I mo-ve to :suspend the rules. 
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, on that I demand 

tt second. 
·The SPEA..KER. Well, you will have plenty of time to get it. 
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I '3.Sk unanimous consent that 

a second be considered as ordered. 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, may we have the bill reported? 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
1\Ir. MANN. I will object to .that, because within the hour I 

want to offer a resol1.1tion of thanks to the Speaker, the ordinary 
l.'esolution. If you suspend the rules we shall not finish by 12 
~'clock. I am not opposed to it on its merits. 

Mr. RAYBURN. The whole conversion of the war-risk insur
:lllce from war-time insurance to peace-time insurance depends 
'absolutely on the passage of this bill. 

Mr. PARKER of ~ew Jersey. That is not essential. 
~ Mr. MADDEN. 1s it essential that that action be taken now? 

Mr. RAYBURN. It is, because the Attorney General bas held 
that this insurance is convertible at this time. 

1\Ir. l\IADDEN. Yes; I know that. . 
1\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey. Will the gentleman allow me 

to s!ly that it does not stop the conversion of it. All it does is 
to change the form of conversion and order a whole 1ot of things 
to be done that are unnecessary. 

l'.fr. MADDEN. They do not ha\e to begin to convert for five 
years, do they? 

Mr. RAYBURN. No; they have to convert this insurance 
within five years. 

MI:. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. RAYBURN. But the. necessity for this bill at this time 

ris that these men will not keep up the payment of their premiums 
even for one year where they have to pay a premium every 
:month. · 

MI·. 1\I.A.DDEN. I presume in many cases that will be -true. 
1\Ir. RAYBURN. And then we will be left with all the bad 

·risks on our hands and none of the good risks. 
Mr. :MADDEN. I should have been very glad to assist the 

rgentleman in the consideration of this bill earlier in the session, 
:when there was time to eonsi-der it properly. 

Mr. ESOH. If the gentleman will allow me to make the sug
gestion, the sooner the insurance is converted into old-line in
surance the lower the premiums will be, and that will be an 
inducement for them to convert their term insurance into the 
old-line insurance. 

l'tfr. RAYBURN. Five years from now the premiums on a 
couveTted policy will cost from 10 to 20 per cent more than if 
·c-onverted now. , . 

l\1r. ALEXANDER. If a soldier has a policy for $10,000, he 
may convert that into a policy for two or three <Or four or five 
thousand dollars of insurance, which will make the burden much 
less on him and will fix the premium. 

'The SPEAKER. The Clerk will repo!"t the bill. 
The bill was read as follows : 
Be it cttacted, eto., That section 402 of the war-xisk insurllllce act is 

hereby amended to read as follows : 
"SEc. 402. That the director, subject to the general direction of the 

Secretary of the Treasury, shall promptly determine upon and publish 
the full nnd exact terms and conditions <Jf such contract of insurance. 
The insurance until converted shall be payable only to a 'SPOUse, child, 
.grandchtid, parent, brother. or sister, and also during t-otal .and perma
nent disability to the injured person, or to any or all of them : Pro
vided, That in the cn.se <Jf converted insurance, the permitted dass of 
beneficiaries shall include in nddition to the fo~cing an uncle, aunt, 
nephew, or niece. The inSurance shall be payable in 240 equal monthly 
1nstallments. Provisions for maturity at certain ages, for continuous 
.installments -during the life of the insur-ed, .or beneficiaries, or both, for 
·cash, loan, pnid~up, and extended values, dividend:; from ,gains and 
savings, and such other provisions for the prote: :on and advantage of 
and for alternative benefits to the insured anu the b~neiiciaries as 
may be found to ~ reasonable and practicabl;', m{tY be provided for in 
the contr:;u::t of insurance, ·or from 'time to :tiD~' ily regulations. All 
calculations .shall ·be b~<~ed upon .the Ameri~au E-\.p ience Table .of Mor
-tality and interest at 3~ per cent, except: til at no deduction shall be 
made for continuous installments during the Ufe of the insured in ca~e 

his total and permanent disability continues more than '240 months. 
Subject to regulations, the ineured shall at all tl,mes have the right to 
change the beneficiary or beneficiaries of such insurance without the 
.consent of sueh beneficiary o1· beneficiaries, but only within the classes 
herein provided. If no beneficiary within the permitted class be desig
nated by the insured, either in his lifetime or by his last will and te ta
ment. or if the designated benefichtry does not survive the insured, the 
insurance .shall be payable to such person or persons within the per
mitted class of beneficiaries as would under the laws of the State of 
the rcsifience of the insured be entitled to his personal property in case 
of intestacy. In the case of converted. insurance, if no person within 
the permitted class survive the insured, there shall be paid to the est te 
of the insured an amount equal to the commuted value of the install
ments remaining unpaid, calculated at the rate of 3~ per cent interest; 
but i! one or more such persons shall survive the insured and shall ha-ve 
died before receiving all of the installments payable there shall be 
paid to the estate of the last surviving person within the permitted 
class an amount equal 'to the ·commuted value of the installments rG
maining unpaid, calculated at the rate of 3~ per cent interest.'~ 

SEc. 2. That a new section is hereby added to Article IV of such 
act, to be known us section 405, and to read as follows : 

" SEC. 405. That the Bureau of War Risk Insurance is hereby directed 
to set aside ont of the premiums collected on the insura:nce converted 
under this article such a reserve fund, cn.lculated on the basis of 3~ 
per cent interest, as may be required, under accepted actuarial prin
ciples, to meet .all liabilities . under such insur'anee; and the Secretary 
of the Treasury is hereby authorized to invest the said reserve fund, 
or anv part thereof, in farm-loan bonds issued by the Federal land 
banks· or in interest-bearing securities of the United States." 

The SPEAKER. Is a second demanded? 
Mr. PARKER 'Of New Jersey. I demand a second. 
l'tfr. RAYBURN. I ask unanimous consent that a second be 

considered as ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent 

that a second be considered as ordered. Is there objection? 
l'tfr. PARKER of New: Jersey. I object. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New Jersey demands 

a second. The Chair appoints as tellers the gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. RAYBURN] and the gentleman from New Jersey [?tir. 
PARKER]. All those in favor of ordering a second will pass be
tween the tellers and be counted. 

The House divided ; and the tellers reported-ayes 116, ooes. 
83. 

Accordingly a second was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas has 20 minutes 

and the gentleman from New Jersey has 20 minutes. 
Mr. RAYBURN. I intend to take up the time only long 

enough to ask that a letter of the Secretary of the Treasury be 
read in my time, which I think will explain the ·necessity for 
this. 

The Clerk proceeded to read the letter, which is -as follows: 
TREASURY DEPABTME!Ii"T, 

Waahington, Feb1'ttarv '1, 1919. 
MY DEAB SE~A.TOR: I am inclosing herewith a tentative draft of ~ 

bill amending the war-risk insurance a-ct. It provides for the enlarge
ment of the permitted class of beneficiaries of converted insurance and 
d.irects the setting aside of a reserve fund for such insurance. 

In my opinion, the early passage by the Congress of a bill similar in 
effect to that inclosed is of such vital importance to tho success of the 
bureau in administering the provi3ions of the war-risk insurance act 
authorizing the conversi{)n of insurance heretofore granted thn t I 
earnestly request that yon give it the earliest possible attention. The 
reasons tor requesting the legislation proposed may be thus briefly 
stated: 

1. The setting aside <>f an insurance reserve : Section 402 of the act 
authorizes the inclusion in the insurance ccmtract of provisions for 
" dividends from gains and savings, and such other provisions for the 
protection and advantage {)f and for alternative benefits to the in.surerl 
and the beneficiaries as may be found to be reasonable and practicable." 
This and other provisions of the act make It clear that Congress ex
pected that the contracts of converted · insurance to be issued should 
make provisions for dividends substantially similar to those usually~ 
:found in life insurance policies issued by private companies. It is alsc. 
reasonable to infer that Congress expected that the gains and savings 
out of which these dividends were to be paid should, as in the case or. 
private insurance comr>anies, be realized from interest on reserve and 
savings in mortality. Hence, the Secretary of the Treasury should in· 
vest the reserve fund obtained from premiums on converted insurance 
in such a manner as to realize interest in exce s of the basic rate <>f 8~ 
per cent ·upon which the reserve is calculated. This action could prob· 
ably be taken by the Secretary without receiving additional authority,. 
from the Congress, but the importance of the proposed action is so great; 
affecting as it must the work of the bureau through half a century, and 
the sums involved are so large that it would be unwise to proeeed with
out receiving. the express direction of the Congress. I am advised that 
the success <>f the plan to continue the insurance of our soldiers in con
verted form depends largely upon the step proposed to be taken. 

The considerations which lead me to think that the Congress should 
direct the establishment and maintenru1ce of such a .reserve fund may. 
be set forth more soec:i1ically as follows : · 

(a) In receiving ievel~rate premiums for converted insurance fr<>m 
the soldier in th~ earlier years of the insured's life the QQvernment 
takes from him more money than necessary to cover the cpst of the 
protection granted to him during thuse years. This excess or reserve 
morally and equitably belongs to the insured and is held by the Gov
ernment for his benefit. It is in a senge a t:rvst fund, whlch the Gov
ernment should use not tor its <>wn expenses but for the benefit {)f the 
insured. Moral obligation, as well as ound insu-rance practice, re
quires the Government to invest this xeserve fund in such a way as to 
secure the highest interest obtainable consistent with ·safety. 

(b) By using such a reserve fund for the purchase of farm-loan bondrJ 
issued by the Federal land bank an interest return substantially equal 
to 4~ per cent could be secured with perfect safety. At the 'Sa.llle tune 
one of the G~rvernment's most admirable economic agencies would be 
aided. 
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'(c) The history of fraternal insurance organizations which failed 

to provide in early years a reserve fund shows what would be the 
effect of n. failure on the part of the Government to set aside n. reserve 
to support the converted insurance granted under the war-risk insurance 
act. If premium receipts should be applied in payment of current claims 
tmder matured insurance, with no setting aside of a reserve, the amount 
of the appropriations that would be required of Congress would at first, 
I'elatively speaking, be misleadingly small and would later become in
ordinately large, in short, sound economic theory, as well as the con
siderations of simple justice mentioned in (a) above, require the main
tenance of a reserve. 

2. Enlar~ement of permitted class of beneficiaries: Section 402 pro
Tides that 1n case the permitted beneficiaries of the insured die before 
the insured, or before they have received all of the 240 installments 
payable after his death, the installments remaining unpaid shall be 
forfeited to the Go..,ernment, only the reserve value, if any, being pay
able to the estate of the insured. This was a wise and fair provision in 
the case of war-time term insurance. As the Government was ,giving 
to the insured the extra cost of insurance due to war hazards, there 
was no unfairness in declaring that it would not pay if the soldier's 
immediate dependents should have failed, but the same considerations 
do not apply to the converted insurance carried by the soldier under 
peace-time conditions, and for which be pays in full. It is only reason-

. able that the soldier who pays in full for his insurance should be given 
a. wider selection of bene.fi.ciaries among his'l'elatives, and it is but simple 
·justice that he should receive in full the insurance he pays for without 
ifear of forfelture in case no person within the permitted class sur
vives him. The proposed bill attached hereto enlarges the class of 
permitted beneficiaries so as to include uncles, aunts, nephews, and 
llieces of the insured. It further provides that if no such person within 
the enlarged class of beneficiaries survives the insured, the commuted 
value of the installments remaining unpaid shall become a part of the 
f'State of the insured, but if the surviving beneficiaries within that class 
·clie before receivln~ all of the installments payable, then the commuted 
·value of the unpaid installments shall become payable to the estate of 
the last surviving member of the permitted class. It is to be noted that 
,the amount payable in such cases to the estate of the insured or of the 
!last surviving beneficiary is the commuted value of the unpaid install
.ments, and not merely the reserve of the policy, which alone is payable 
under the existing provisions of the act. 
! I am satisfied that the legislation proposed is entirely consistent with 
the purpose of the act and essential to the successful administration 

1of those provisions requiring the conversion of the annual term insur
i:mcc into other forms of insurance suitable to the peace-time needs of 
insured soldiers and sailors. This opinion is supported by the advice 
of the best insurance experts in this country, who, after careful study 
during many weeks of all the problems involved, and having speciai 

:I·egarcl for the best interests of the men in the military and naval service, 
tlla vc incorporated some of the provisions of the proposed legislation in 
ithc recently completed policy fo.rms for converted insurance. If these 
. policies are to be issued as drawn and the work of conversion thereunder 
lto begin, it is necessary for the Congress to pass the legislation pro
·posed, and it is respectfully requested that this be done at the earliest 
possible day. 

Sincerely, yours, 

Hon. F. ~L SI.MMOXS, 
Chairman ComnLittee on Finance, 

United States Senate. 

CARTER GLASS, 
Sec1·ctary. 

/ 1\Ir. RAYBURN. :Mr. Speaker, I think the Clerk has read far 
enough to cover the contested points in the bill, and I ask unani
mous consent that the remainder of the letter may be printed in 
tile llECORD. 

! Some Members have said that this bill has no chance of be
' corning a law. I am informed that the bill is ali·eady enrolled, 
and that as soon as it is passed it is ready to go to the press. 
.This bill is vitally important to the carrying on the work of 
the war-risk insurance. It is up to the House whether it will 
'pass it. 
r. 1\fr. 1\IAJ.~N. Is there to be no explanation of the bill at all? 
~ J\lr. PARKER of New Jersey. I will explain it. 
F 1\lr. RAYBURN. The letter which has been read is a very 
full statement of the reasons for the passage of the bill. It is 
. presented just as it was written at the War Risk Insurance 
Bureau for the signature of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
r 1\lr. 1\IANN. The gentleman asks to have the letter printed 
ln the RECORD with only a part of it having been read. 
i Mr. RAYBURN. I stated that the controverted parts of the 
, l>ill, as I understood, had been read in the letter; and I ask that 
:the remainder may be printed in the RECORD. 
~ Mr. CRAMTON. 1\fr. Speaker, reserving the rigfit to object, 
::which I do not intend to do, I want to call attention to the fact 
·that in the debate on the Diplomatic and Consular bill yester-
day I addressed the House and asked leave to revise and extend. 

1 
my remarks. These facts <lo not appear in ihe REcuRD this 

1 morning. There is no reference to my remarks. The statement 
'that I addressed the House and that my remarks would appear 
·hereafter, which should have been included in the RECORD, '\\as 
omitted. I ask that that correction be made. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the correction will be 
n1nde. 

Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Texas 
to print the remainder of the letter? 
, There was no objection. 
· Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, the courtesies of 
the day and its purpose have demanded that before beginning on 
the bill, in which I have great interest, I should have the pleasure 
of yielding four minutes to the gentleman from Wyoming [l\Ir. 
l\10NDET,L]. 

1\lr. 1\IONDELL. Mr. Speaker, the Congress now closing . will. 
be written in history as the most notable in the annals of the 
Republic thus far. Its opening witnessed the declaration which 
threw the deciding strength of the Republic into the greatest 
war of all timeS. That act saved civilization. The progress of 
the Congress witnessed the most far-reaching grants of Execu
tive war authority ever given by a free people, the most stupen
dous appropriations, the greatest tax levies in all history. These 
were the major and dominating notes of the symphony of the ' 
Sixty-fifth Congress, through which ran the chords of harmoni
ous and patriotic cooper,ation. Who shall say that the softening 
of the note of insistent contention, the substitution of patriotism 
for partisanship, was not in some measure due to the fact that 
this Congress was honored and favored above all the Congresses 
that preceded it by the gracious influence of womanhood in its 
membership. [Applause.] It was inevitable in the development 
of a broader and truer democracy that eventually the Congress 
should number women among its Members. It was remarkable 
that this demonstration of a truer democracy should occur in 
the fateful days of this Congress. How fortunate for the coun
try and for womanhood that the first of her sex to occupy a 
seat in this great legislative body, to become conspicuous in 
the eyes of the country and the world as a woman legislator, 
was one so thoroughly womanly, so richly endowe<l with the 
charms of feminine grace and modesty, so reasonable, and yet 
so capable and courageous as the lady from 1\lontana. [AP· 
plause.] The lady from Montana leaves the House on her own 
motion and of her own accord-a proper an<l lauylike manner 
of departure--and she leaves it better for her influence. [Ap
plause.] She has performed conspicuous service to ller countTy 
in proving the wisdom of that broadening of the uemocracy of 
representati>e go>ernment which her presence here represents. 
She has rendered a great nnd la. ting service to her ex in prov
ing that '\\Omanly grace is not incompatible v.ith P'Jblic service. 
[Applause.] She has made us all her debtor by her gracious 
influence here. The House parts with its woman Member with 
sincere regret al.ld unites in best wishes for the future success, 
health, and happiness of our colleague, the lady from Montana . 
[Applause.] 

Mr. PARKER of New Jerse..r. l\lr. Speaker, after this Yery 
pleasant episode I come to this bill. 

:Mr. RAYBURN. Will the gentleman yiehl me five minutes? 
I want to yield to the gentleman from Colorado, and be '\\ill 
yield to the lady from Montana. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Yes. 
1\fr. RAYBURN. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from 

Colorado [Mr. TAYLOR]. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent that the lady from :Montana be recognized for the five 
minutes yielUecl to me. [Applause.] 

Miss RANKIN. Mr. Speaker and fellow colleagues, two years 
ago you greeted me very cordially, and my thought at that time 
was the hope that you might feel kindly when I left; that my, 
conduct would be such that you would be glad I was here. 
No woman has ever received the kindly and gentle treatment 
that the men in this House ha\e given to me. You have made 
every step as easy as it was possible for you to make it, so that 
every moment has been one of pleasure, an oppo1·tu~ity, and, I 
hope, development . 

I am sorry to leave you before the women of this Nation are 
enfranchised, but I leave to you, the l\Iembers of the Sixty-fifth 
Congress who will be Members of the Sh.'i:y-si:x:th Congress, the 
great trust of enfranchising the women of tllis country. I want 
you to know that I loye you, the Sixty-fifth Congress, and I 
shall never forget you. I thank you. [Applause.] 

1\fr. PARKER of New· Jersey. 1\lr. Speaker, how much time 
ba ve I remaining? 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has 16 minutes. 
1\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey. 1\lr. Speaker, there are two 

sections in this bill. The first is absolutely unnecessary and 
wrong and the second one very grievously wrong. 

Th war-risk insurance act had provided. \ery carefully by 
section 404 that the soldiers' term insurance,- that is only good 
for a year at a time, can be converted not before the termina~ 
tion of the war and not later than five years thereafter into 
ordinary insurance, for life, 20 years, and so forth. This first 
section of this bill provides a modification of section 402 but 
changes it in very few respects. It adds the words " uncle, 
aunt, nephew, or niece" to the li t of beneficiaries that can be 
named in case of converte<l insurance. If the soldier dies leav
ing no beneficiaries, the old law provided that his estate should 
get the value of the policy of insurance, whereas this l>ill pro
viues that all remaining payments shall be commuted and paid 
to that estate. This is an enla~·gement of tlle contracts of '\\ar-
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risk insurance, which run into thirty or forty billion dollars 
and is a renl drain on the Government. 

This is proposed upon the suggestion that the conYerted in
surance will be paid for in full as it would be paid to an 
insurance company. I do not know how the Secretary of the 

·Treasury came to sign some clerk's certificate that said that, 
·because the Government does not get full payment for this in
surance. It does the whole insurance business free of all charge 
for expenses, which generally amounts to 10 per cent of the 
annual outgo. It also, besides that, takes the insurance not only 

·at rates below what an insurance company would take, but it 
!insures the life of a man who may have come out of the war 
l broken down in health, and it gives him his insurance without a 
medical examination. If he outlives the 240 payments it goes on 

:paying him for life without making any calculations on these 
extra payments. 

This contract of insurance is largely a gift, and there is no 
reason why this gift should be enlarged without necessity. 
There is no new plan, as the gentleman from Texas [Mr. RAY-

·nu:nN] suggests, in this section needed to make it workable. 
The old section is exactly the same as the new, except adding 

'the uncle, the aunt, or the niece, and also the substitution of the 
commutation of unpaid allotments for the vnlue of the insur
ance. which value of the insurance, as they say, is what is 
always paid by any insurance company. This !Jill adds to the 
'losses to be paid out, although the soldier had not paid for the 
original provision. There is no reason for section 1. 

Section 2, on the other hand, will work a great and grievous 
wrong on the United States. By section 402, as above, the 
United States agrees to a calculation of interest on all 
premiums and to account for them with 3! per cent, which is 
the usual interest allowed by any insurance company. There 
may be "dividends from gains and savings" ; that is to say, if 
the death rate happens to be smaller than in the tables of mor
tality there will be a profit in the hands of the Government, 
which can be divided. The Secretary of the Treasury forgets 
this, and says that gains and savings could only be made if the 
Government invests a reserve fund and gets higher interest 
than 3! per cent. 

Tl1at is not true. There can• be a profit without keeping a 
reserre fund. The calculation is entirely independent of the 
funds on hand, and if the mortality proves less there is a gain. 
He also snys that a reserve fund is necessary, because friendly 
companies ha>e failed for want of one. But the Government 
needs no reserve fumt to back it up. The Government can pay 
death losses when ·they come. When we need taxes as mnch as 
.we do for other purposes, it is idle to pile up a fund and invest 
it in farm-loan bonds or in Government securities. Such re
serve is absolutely unnecessary and is absolutely oppressive to 
the taxpayer, and I protest against this system. 

The gentleman from Michigan [:1\fr. Fo&DNE¥] wants to 
speak on this subject, but I want to say to the House that this bill 
does not at all aid the war-insurance act. It only changes the 
beneficiaries to whom the amount may be paid and the amount 
;to be so paid. The changes put more charge on the United 
States and are abSolutely unnecessary, and to order a reserve 
fund to be accumulated by the Government is absolutely unjust. 

I append a memorandum of the changes made by this bill in 
the section-matter struck out in parentheses and new matter 
in italic: 

SEc. 402. That the director, subject to the general direction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, shall promptly determine upon and publish 
the full and exact terms and conditions of such contract of insurance . . 

he insurance (shall not be assignable and shall not be subject to the 
claims of creditors of the insured or of the beneficiary. It) until cotwertea 
shall be payable only to a spouse, child, grandchild, :{larent, brother, or 
sist&, and also during total and permanent uisability to the injured 
person, or to any or all of fhem : Pt·omded, That in t1te case of converted 
·in&twance, the permitted class of benettoiaries shalZ include in addition 
'to the foregoitlfJ an uncle, au11t, nephew, or niece. The insurance shall 
·be payable in 240 equal monthly installments. Provisions for maturity 
nt certain ages, for continuous installments during the life of the in· 
sured or beneficiaries, or both, for cash, loan paid-up and extended 
values, dividends from gains and savings, and such other provisions 
for the protection and advantage of and for alternative benefits to the 
insured and the bepeficiari~ as may be found to be reasonable ana 
practicable, may be provided for in the contract of insurance. or from 
time to time by regulations. All calculations shall be based upon the 
1American Experience Table of Mortality and jnterest at 3~ per .tent 
i(pP.r annum), except that no deduction shall be made for continuous 
installments during the life of the insured in case his total and perma
nent disability continues more than 240 months. Subject to regula
tions the insured shall at ull times have the right to change the 
beueftciary or ~neficial·i~s of such insurance without the consent of 
such beneficiary or J.;eneficiaries, but only within the classes herein pro· 
vided. If no beneficiary within the permitted class be designated l>y 
;the insured, either in his lifetime or by his last will and testa:ffient, 
or if the designatPd l>encficiary does not survive the insured, the msur
·ance pball be payalJic to such person or persons within the fermittcd 
-class of beneficiaries :w wonlll under the laws of the State o th"C resi
den e of the in. ured l.lt! entitled to his personal property in case of 
intestacy. (If) Iu th~ case of conve-rted insumnce, ij no {such) person 

within the permitted class survive the insured, (then) · there shall be 
paid to the esb.te of the insured an :unount equal to the (reserve) com
muted value (if any of the insurance at the time of his death1 calculo.ted 
on the basis of the American Experience TalJle of Mortallty and 3?. 
per cent interest in full of all obligation under the contract of insur
ance.) of tile i1tstallm.ents remaining unpaid, calculated at tl~e rate of 
S~ per cent interest; but, if 01~e o1· mot·e such.: 1)ersons shan survive the 
insured ana .~llalZ have died before 1·eceiving all of the itlstaUmcnts pay
able, there shan be paid to tlle estate o{ the last sun:ivinu pm·,;on tvithi?t
the pern»tted class an amount equa to the comm21ted value of the 
installments remaining unpaid, calet!lated at the mte of s~ per cent 
'ntet·est. 

I yield the remainder of my time to the gentleman from Michi-
gan [Mr. FOIIDNEY]. 

Mr. FORDNEJY. 1\Ir. Speaker, how much ·time is remaininu! 
The SPEAKER. The. gentleman has eight minutes. 
l\fr. FORDNEY. Mr. Spenker, I yielu half a minute to the 

gentleman from Nebraska [1\fr. SLOAN]. 
Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman for this 

opportunity to call the attention of the House to the death of a 
former Member of this -House, David ·Henry 1\Iercer. \Vhen 
a Member of this body dies in the service appropriate resolu
tions are passed and an adjournment of the day's proceedings 
is taken out of respect for the distinguished dead. Later a day. 
is set· apart when his more intimate colleagues gather and in 
formal speech recite the history of his life, outstanding ele
ments of his character, nnd give generous estimate of his reputa· 
tion left behind. · 

To those who were called by their people to grace this Chamber 
with their presence and participate in the deliberations nnd 
contentions of this the greatest l~gislative body on earth, anfl 
who survive their service, formal proceedings are not had in 
their memories and would under the natm·e of things be im
practicable. But when a Member who has served· long and 
with distinction and is called from that private life to the one 
beyond, I deem it not inappropriate to call attention to the 
fact of the passing of that one who was once a factor here. 
These considerations prompt me at this hour in tllis Congress, 
soon to expire, to remind my colleagues that Bon. David Henry 
Mercer, Congressman in the Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, Fifty. 
fifth, and Fifty-sixth Congresses-1893 to 1903-from the sec
ond district of Nebraska, departed this life in the city of Omaha 
on the 7th of January, 1919. 

Former Congressman Mercer was born at Benton City, Iowa, 
July 9, 1857. He was a son of Capt. J. J. Mercer, a veteran of 
the Civil War, and one of Nebraska's prominent Masons. Capt. 
Mercer brought his family to Brownsville, Nebr., in 1866, where 
David attended and graduated at the public schools. 

He was one of the early students of the Nebraska State Uni· 
versity, graduating therefrom in 1880. That great instjtution 
has kept pace with the progress of its early graduates. It bas 
now thousands of students where there were then less than hun· 
dreds. 

He later took a law course at Ann Arbor. He did not long 
practice law, but, moving to Omaha, the State metropolis, he 
continued the political activity started by his election when at 
Brownsville to the secretaryship of the Republican State cen
tral committee, of which organization he was twice chairman. 
He held under President Harrison the assistant United States 
marshalship and special master in chancery. 

His office-holding career really began in 1892, when as the 
Republican candidate he was elected from the then now second 
congressional district. Three times he was triumphantly r~ 
elected. In 1902 he was defeo.ted by Hon. GILBERT 1\f. HrTcn· 
cocK, now senior Senator from Nebraska. 

Nebraska, as.has been the case with most young and develop
ing States, has not favored long incumbency of office. At the 
time of hls retirement his incumbency of this House represented 
the high tide for Nebraska. It has never been exceeded since 
exc~pt once, and that by the eminent jurist a.nd illustrious 
nnd faithful statesman, Hon. M. P. KINKAID, who has repre
sented the sixth district for 16 years and has a reelection to his 
credit. 

Omaha was then, as now, the large factor of the second dis
trict, an ambitious, growing city. Governmental activities. al· 
~ays desirable to great cities, were of course in request. Mer
cer was practical in his representation of a district which de· 
manded practical results. Omaha and other western communi· 
ties fared well under his chairmanship of the Public Buildings 
Committee. 

He was of those who believed that in every important com
munity of the country there should be n suitable buUtUng for 
the housing of the Government's po t office, land office, custom· 
hou e, and courts. He believed that the ex.hilJition of the Ameri· 
can flag over them was a daily le. on of patriotism, )Yhich the 
youth and others of the land needed. There is les · criticism of 
this principle than we have heretofore hearu anu properly so~ 
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The .Omaha Bee, of January 11, 1919, said, among other things : Mr. FORDNEY. I do not care what the Secretary of the 
"While in 'Congress he obtained recognition and an appropria- Treasury or the Uirectors of the Federal Farm Loan Board say, 
tion for the Trans-1\lississippi Exposition at Omaha -and was about this 'System. I know that they .are offering them for sale 
active- in furthe1ing the interests ot his district He introduced alid that they have at numerous times offered them for sale 
the iirst postal savings bill in Congress . ., within the last month. They do not advertise them in the new~-

In and out of office, Mercer emphasized the personal factor papers, but they send large four-page circulars to investors by; 
in the equation of politics and legiSlation. His personality was mail describing the bonds as "instrumentalities of the Govern
always pleasing, conversation whole hearted, and always en- ment " and soliciting business. These circulars state that the 
gaging. He bound friends and colleagues to hitn so that wben bonds may be obtained nt the Federal land banks. These bonds 
friends ·were needed they were soon in evidence. In this way offered for sa1e are Federal land bank bonds. I have been par
he did much for his district and State. ticuHtr .and specific to show conclusively that the gentleman has 

After his ~retirement from Congress, he made Washington his been misinformed with regard to the activities of the Farm Loan 
home until a short time before his death. ·In the summer of 1918 . Board and its attempts to sell bonds. I know that. they have 
be became an unsuccessful candidate for the Republican ·nomi- loaned money 0::1 farms in the country at .much above the value 
nation for United States Senator. of the property, and the Government will never get the money, 

He leaves one child, .a daughter, who with his many friends back. It is a fraud. I know a piece of land that sold for $3 an 
in Nebraska and throughout the Nation mourn the death of one acre, and the Federal farm-loan bank loaned $15 an acre on it, 
who in his thne was a factor in the large affairs of llis State and it would not sell to-day for $5 an acre, and that is the kind 
and Nation. of loans they are getting sometimes. I tell you· this bill should 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Speal.:er and gentlemen, thi3 bill _sbould be defeated. It should not be permitted to be enacted into law 
be amended or it should fail. So far as the war-risk insm·ance with this included. 
feature of the bill is concerned, I have no objection to it what- Mr. RAYBURN . .Mr. Speaker, .I ask for a vote. 
ever, but here is a J>TOVision in section 405 that these reserve .Mr. FORDNEY. Has my time expired? 
funds must be invested in Federal farm-loan bonds. The SPE.A.KER. No; the Chair tliougbt the gentleman had 

I object to this part of section 405, " and the Secretary of the quit. The gentleman has four minutes. 
Treasury is hereby authorized to invest the said reserve fund, or 1\:lr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
any part thereof, in .farm-loan bonds issued by the Federal land Mr. FORDNEY. I Will yield. 
banks." That Federal farm-loan act is a farce and has so Mr. DENISON. Under the rule can we offer an amendment 
proven to be. It is the greatest blue-sky scheme ever promoted to this bill? 
by a national government. Mr. FORD~TEY. No, sir; you can not. This prohloition has 

Congress appropriated about $9,000,000 to start with to estab- been prearranged. 
lish the banks, and we appropriated a {].Uarter of a milli-on dol- Mr. DENISON. We can not offer nny amendment? 
Jars a short time ago to pay running expenses. Mr. FORDNEY. No; you can not. If it were subject to 

The loans made by the Fe<leral farm-loan banks are such loans amendment, and an am'8Ildment were ·offered, the gentleman who 
generally as prudent bankers and money lenders will not make. presents this well knows that provision would go out of the bill. 
The Federal farm-loan banks are only getting such loans as no If the facts can be presented to the Iembers of tllis House this 
wise, prudent money lender will take. bill will fall. 

Last year Congress appropriated $200,0001000 from the Treas- Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Will the gentleman yield? 
ury of the United States, largely the money obtained from the .Mr. FORDNEY. I will. 
sale of Liberty bonds, to keep these banks running. The Secre- .Mr. CA..t'{DLER of :J\.Iississippi. The objection the gentleman 
tary of the Trea::mry was authorized then to buy these farm- has to the bill is the direction to invest the funds in the farm-
loan bonds been usc the public did not buy them. loan bonds? 

They have gone into the Treasury of the United States and :\f1·. FORD~EY. Yes, sir; and the orily objection I have to 
taken $200,000,000 of money contrary to lnw, in my opinion, to the bill is that it directs the Government to invest in these 
place in those banks-money that was raised under the pretense Fc{]eral farm-loan bonds ; that is, the insurance 1·eserve funds. 
of carrying on this war. It was taken contrary to law, I say, from It should be free, absolutely, from any such direction. 
the purpose for which it was raised and diverted to these banks. Ur. PARKER of New Jersey. W.by the Government should 

The Government does not guarantee the payment of 1 cent keep a reser\e for its own security I do not see. 
of the farm-loan bonds. An attempt was made to amend the Mr. FORDNEY. The purpose is to invest this reserve funu 
$200,000,000 bill iu January, 1918, to make the Government guar- and receiYe some interest upon that money while it is lying 
antee the payment of farm-loan bonds, but it was voted down. there to be used, but there are many other good securities in 
The promoters of the Federal farm-loan act are now trying to the country in which that money could be invested and not in a 
whip the <lenl around the stump in another way. They can not fake proposition. 
induce Congress to guarantee the bonds, so they want to require Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. And the Government does not 
the Government to buy these unguaranteed bonds. When losses need to keep a single dollar of it. 
occur, the Government then being the owner of bonds, would be Mr. FORDNEY. No; it is for the sole purpose of .continuing 
compelled to stand the loss just as much as if·it had guaranteed in existence this Federal farm-loan law. 
them. I denounce such methods as unbusinesslike. Congress Thoughtful ang careful people everywhere counsel economy in 
ought not to authorize investment of public money in bonds living and caution about investment in this time ·Of high taxes 
which it had refused to guarantee. and inflated prices. The Treasury Department urges us all to 

l\l.r. NOlt'l'ON. Will the gentleman yield? save our money to buy thrift sta:m;ps and help pay the war <lebt .. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I ha\e only a few minutes. I would like to The Fedeml Farm Loan Board takes exactly the opposite course. 

yield, but I can not. I say, gentlemen, this provision of this law They urge people to borrow money to J>lace mortgages on their 
is for the sole purpose of aiding th~ Federal farm-loan banks farms. With the aid of traveling lecturers, Chautauqua speak4 
to dispose of their bonds which the law says are not guaranteed ers, special newspaper writers, and others, farmers are told that 
by the Government, although the brokers of the country are Federal farm-loan bank mortgages never have to be paid or that 
to-day sending out notices offering those bonds for sale with they pay themselves off. .Many are led into borrowing money, 
circulars which say that the b~mds are guaranteed by the Gov- for land speculation or to invest in automobiles and nonpro
ernment. That is not true. That provision of section 405 should ductive improvements. One of the popular phrases of these 
be stricl\:en out or the resolution should fail or the F.ederal farm- mortgage promoters is " the farmer is learning that the dollar 
loan act repealed. It is a fraud on the taxpayers of this coun- is something to be spent and not a· thing to be hoarded." 
try-- Mr. Speaker, a period of depression followed the Civil War, 

l\fr. NORTON. Will the gentleman yield? when farmers found it a hardship to pay debts incurred during 
:Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. . the war period of high prices. It may be that debts contracted 
1\Ir. NORTON. Does not the gentleman 1."TTow that the direc- When wheat is $2.26 a bushel will be hard to pay after the prices 

tors of the Federal Farm Loan Board 'claim that they would have drop. I think the Federal Farm LOan Board could do a greater 
no trouble at all in selling bonds if the Secretary of the Treasury service to the country by urging people to refrain from going 
would permit them to offer them for sale in open market compe- into debt rather than by inviting reckless borrowing. 
tit ion with Liberty bonds? There is an endless chain -of sch~mes for reaching the Treas· 

l\Ir. FORDNEY.' The directors of the Federal farm-loan banks ury to keep ·the farm-loan system going. In addition to the 
say more than their prayers when they make that statement. 'large appropriations made to pay its expenses, a bill was mes-

1\lr. NORTON. They state that the Secretary of the T.reasury saged .over from the Senate Saturday appr-opriating $50,.000,000 
has <lirected them not to ·offer tbcse bonds f.o.r sale in co:m:petitlon .for a r-evolving fund to be used at any and an times to buy fru.·m
witll Liberty loan bonds, .and thnt 5.s the real :reason why the loan bonds. This section 405 in the wa.r-dsk insurance bill is 
farm-loan ·bonds haTe .not 'been ·sold. another sample .of tb.e .activity of the prom{ft.ers ·of tbe system. 
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The tax exemption of the bonds causes a loss to the National 
Treasury and it has injured the credit of the country, because 
farm-loan _bonds bear higher rates of interest than Liberty bonds 
and enjoy greater exemption from taxation. This final atteJillpt 

_at the eve of adjournment to turn over the soldiers' insurance 
funds to bolster up this impractical plan ought to be defeated by 
a unanimous Yote. 

~Ir. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask for order, and not to be taken 
out of the time of the gentleman from ·Michigan, and there will 
be no clock turning back, either. 

Mr. FORDNBY. Gentlemen, the money that I have men
tioned, appropriated by Congress and taken out of the Treasury 
without ~uthorization--

Mr. MANN. If there is an attempt to turn back the clock 
there will be trouble. 

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker--
Mr. MANN. I do not propose tp have the clock turned back 

to pass a bill. I stopped that once when we wanted to pass a 
bill. -

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, what I wished to say when I 
was interrupted--

Ml'. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I presume the . gentleman is 
talking for one purpose only, and that is to talk this bill to 
death. It is a rather long eight minutes, anyhow. Of course, 
if the gentleman wants to kill this bill--

1\Ir, FORDNEY. Does the gentleman wish to withdraw the 
bill? I am told the gentleman wishes to withdraw the bill, is 
that so? 

Mr. ·nAYBUHN. I desire to make a statement. I say it 
Jooks--

Mr. FORDNEY. No; not in my time; I do not yield. 
~1r. MANN. There is no chance to pass the bill in 15 min-

utes. · 
Mr. RAYBURN. The gentlemen on that side hm·e filibustered 

against it. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to withdraw 
· the bill. · . 

l\1r. FORDNEY. If the gentleman wishes to withdraw the 
bill--

1\lr. RAYBURN. I have. 
1\Ir. MANN. It does not require unanimous consent. 
1\Ir. FORDNEY. I yield to the gentleman time enough for 

tl1at. 
Mr. WELTY. He has already done it. 
1\Ir. RAYBURN. I have withdrawn it about three times. 
Mr. WALSH. The Speaker had not announced it. 

THANKS TO THE SPE.A.KER. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the Speaker call to the 
chair the former Speaker of this House, Mr. JosEPH G. CANNON. 

The SPEAKER. Mr. CANNON will please come forward. 
Mr. CANNON took the chair amidst loud applause, the Mem

bers rising. 
Mr. MANN. l\1r. Speaker, I rise to offer a highly privileged 

resolution, which I send to the Clerk's desk. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report tho reso

lution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House resolution 625. 
Resolved, That the cordial thanks of this House nrc presented to the 

Hon. CHAMP CLARK, its honored and distlhguished Speaker, for the able, 
impartial, courteous, and dignified manner in which he has. presided over 
its deliberations and perform¢ the arduous and important duties of the 
Speakership during the present term of the Congress now about to end. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, at this late hour there is no time 
for me to make any remarks, and I ask for a "Vote on the resolu
tion. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the resolu
tion. 

'Ihc question was taken, and the resolution was unanimously 
agt·eed to by a rising vote. 

Speaker CLARK resumed the chair amid great applause, the 
Members rising. 

The SPEAKER. 1\Iembers of the House of Representatives, 
this is four times in succession, at intervals of two years, that 
·1\:Ir. MANN has offered a resolution similar to this one. Four 
times I have thanked the House for these final resolutions, and 
three or four times for occasional resolutions of the same sort. 

I take infinite pride in the fact that I have been Speaker of 
this House for eight years. Mr. Speaker CANNON and myself 
ha\e served longer consecutively than any other two Speakers. 
[Applause.] Henry Clay was elected six times, resigned twice, 
and served 10 years and 245 days, but he did not serve as many 
consecutive years at any one time as 1\Ir. Speaker CANNON and 

. myself. It is a strange historic fact that every day that Henry 
Clay ever served in the House he was Speaker of it. 

I take great pride especially in this Sixty-fifth Congress. No 
difference what critics say, it has done more important work 

than any other two Congresses. put together that ever served 
the United States. I heard Mr. SHERLEY say not long ago that, 
as chairman of the Committee on Appropriations for one year, he 
had been instrumental in appropriating more money than had 
been appropriated before since the foundation of the Govern
ment. - That is a remarkable record. 

And I want to say, and I want the news to go forth, that in 
. this Congress, with such tremendous burdens to bear, the Re· 
publicans acted as patriotically and as faithfUlly as the Demo
crats. [Applause.] 

The duties of the Speaker are "Very largely judicial. No man 
can afford to be unfair in the Speaker's chair. No Speaker can 
afford . to make a ruling for a temporary emergency that he is 
not willing to stick to and stick by on all similar occasions. 

I have not words to express my gratitude for the very hancl
so,ne, friendly, and pleasant way in which this House has treated 
me. I hope my successor · will have as pleasant a time in the 
Speaker's chair as I have had for the two years ensuing. 

The pendulum swings first one way and then the other. The 
first House of which I was Speaker had 65 majority ; the next 
one had such a majority that we hardly ever counted it; the 
third one had 35 majority; and this one had none. [Laughter.] 

In separating, as we will in a minute or two, I wish every 
Member of this House prosperity, happiness, and length of days. 
An,d, in the language of Tiny Tim, God bless us everyone. [Ap
plause.] 

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS SIG TED. 

Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills and joint 
resolutions of the following titles, when the Speaker signed tho 
same: 

H. R. 15979. An act making approprjatioos for fortifications 
and other works of ~efense, for the armament thereof, and for 
the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and for other purposes; 

H. R. 9897. An act to authorize the contesting and · cancella
tion of certain homestead entries, and for other purposes; 

H. R. 16136. ·An act to amend the liberty-bond acts and the 
War Finance Corporation act, and for other purposes; 

H. R. 11984. An act to provide for the Fourteenth and subse
quent decennial censuses ; 

H. R. 13026. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Trea~
ury to provide hospital and sanatorium facilities for discharged· 
sick and disabled soldiers, sailors, and marines ; 

H. R. 15706. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army ancl 
Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. R. 14894. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and cer
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of 
said war; 

H. R.14945. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army nnd 
Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than tho 
Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. R. 15462. Ail act making approprictions for the support of 
the 1\Iilitary Academy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, . 
and for other purposes ; 

H. R. 15796. An act to enable the President to carry out the 
price guaranties made to producers of wheat of the crops of 
·1918 and 1919 and to protect the United States against unuue 
enhancement of its liabilities thereunder; 

H. R.14516. An act making appropriations for the Diplomatic 
and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920; and 

H. R. 10891. An act to amend and reenact an act for the estab
lishment of a probation system for the District of c'olumbia. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bills of the 
following titles : 

S. 5236. An act to amend sections 7, 10, and 11 of the Federal 
reserve act, and section 5172, Revised Statutes of the United 
States; 

S. 3797. An act validating certain applications for anu entries 
of public lands, and for other purposes ; 

S. 5554. An act granting pensions and increa e of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; and 

S. 5566. An act for the relief of the claimants of certain 
unsurveyed lands in Mississippi County, At·k. · 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS APPI!OV AL. 

Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that this day they had presented to the President of the United 
States for his approval the following bills: 

H. R. 9897. An act to authorize the contesting and cancella
tion of certain pomestead entries, and for other purposes; 
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H. R. 16136. An act to amend the liberty-bond acts and the :MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. ! 

War Finance ·corporation act, and for othe1· purposes; A message from the Senate, by Mr. Young, one of its clerks, 
H. R.15979. An act making appropriations t01· fortiiications · announced that the Vice President, under the requirements of 1 

and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, and for · section 9 of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation , 
the procurement of heavy ordnance·for trial and service, for the -act approved March 1, 1919, authorizing the appointment of a · 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and !or other purposes; joint commission on reclassification of salaries, had appointed 

H. R.11984. An act •to provide for the Fourteenth .and subse- Mr. Joli.""ES, of New Mexico; Mr. HENDERSON, of Nevada; and Mr~ 
quent decennial censuses; SPENCER, of Missouri, as members of the commission on the 

H. R. 13482. An act creating a commission for the mainte- part of the Senate. · 
nance, control, care, etc., o-f the Perry's victory memorial on The message also announced that the Vice President, in pur- 1 

Put in Bay Island, Lake Erie, Ohio, and for other ·purposes; . suance of the resolution of the Senate of February 25, 1919, had 
·H. R. 357. An act conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of appointed Mr. REED, of Missouri; Mr. SPENCER, of Missouri; 1 

Claims to hear, consider, and determine certain claims of the Mr. GoRE, of Oklahoma; Mr. HrrcHcocK, of Nebraska; Mr. 
Cherokee Nation against the United States;· KENYON, of Iowa, Mr. THOMAS, of Colorado; Mr. SHERMAN, of 

H. R. 12860. An act granting to members of the Army Nurse Illinois; Mr. CURTIS, of Kansas; Mr. KmBY, of Arkansas; and 
Corps (female) and Navy Nurse Corps (!emale), Army field Mr. NuGENT, of Idaho, as the committee on the :part of the Senate 
clerks field clerks, Quartermaster Corps, and civil employees of to attend the funeral of the Ron. WILLIAM P. BoRLAND, late a 
the .Al.!my pay and allowances during any period of involuntary ·Representative from the State of Missouri. . 
captivity by the enemy of the United States; The message also announced that the Vice President, under I 

H. R. 11219. An act providing.Ior the -appraisal and sale of the the requirements of section 3 of the Post Office appropriation 
Gig Harbor abandoned military reservation in the State of act approved February 28, 1919, authorizing the appointment ' 
,Washington, and for other purposes; of a joint commission to investigate the salaries of :postmasters 

H. R.13026-. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Treas- and employees of the "Postal Service with a view to reclassifica· 
ury to provide hospital and sanatorium faci_lities for discharged tion and readjustment of said salaries on an equitable basis, 
sick and disabled soldiers~ sailors, .a?-d marmes; _appointed Mr. BANKHEAD, of Alabama; Mr. McKELLAR, of Ten-

H. R. 13056. An. act to. grant to Citizens of Modoc Co~ty, Cal., · nessee; Mr. GAY, of Louisiana; Mr . .STERLING, of South Dakota; 
.the right to cut timber l?- the State of Nevada for agncul?rral, and Mr. McLEAN, of Connecticut, as the members of the commis· 
mining, or other domestic purposes, and to remove such timber sion on the part of the Senate. 
to Modoc County, Cal.; . . . . The message also announced that the Vi~e President, under 

H. R.13042. An act pr.ovidmg ~or the extensiOn of time for the requirements of the legislative, executive, and judicial ap· 1 

the reclamation of certam lands m the State of Oregon under propriation act approved March 1, .1919, appointed Mr. SwAN .. 
the Carey Act; . . soN, of Virginia, and Mr. SMoOT, ot Utah, members of the Public 

H. R. 12579. An act to grant to Cltizens of Ma.lheur Co~ty, Buildings Commission on the part of the Senate. 
Oreg., the right to cut timber in the State of Idaho for agl'lcul-
tural, mining, or other domestic purposes, and to remove such 
timber to Malheur County, Oreg.; 

H. R.12082. An act authorizing the sale of certain lands in 
South Dakota for cemetery purposes; 

H. R.10394. An act to add certain lands to the Minam Na
tional Forest, Oreg. ; 

H. R. 7362. An act to authorize construction of a lock and 
dam in Old River, in the State of Texas, and the making of im
provements enabling the passage of fresh water from a portion 
of Trinity River above the mouth of Old River into Old River 
above such lock and dam, and for the protection of rice crops 
against salt water; 

H. R. 5989. An act to grant certain lands to the town of 
.Olathe, Colo., for the protection of its water supply ; 

H. R. 2012. An act for the relief of Mrs. W. E. Crawford; 
· H. R.17. An act to include certain lands in the counties of 
Modoc and Siskiyou, Cal., in the Modoc National Forest, Cal., 
and for other purposes ; 

H. J. Res. 358. Joint resolution authorizing and directing the 
payment of the usual compensation of Representatives in Con
gress to those Members of the House w.ho have been discharged 
from their military or naval duties; 

.H. R.15495. An act to amend an act to pro"\ti.de for .the ap
pointment of a commission to standardize screw threads; 

H. R. 11368. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
to issue patent in fee simple to the National Lincoln-Douglass 
Sanatorium and Consumptive Hospital Association (a corpora· 
tion), of Denver, Colo., for a certain-described tract of lana; 
: H. R. 14894. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
.widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
;war; 

H. It. 15706. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War, 
and to widows of such soldiers and. sailors; 

IT. R. 14516. An act making appropriations for the Diplomatic 
and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920; 

II. R. 15462. An act making appropriations for the support of 
the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June 301 ~920, 
and for other purposes ; 
· H. R.15796. An act to enable the President to carry out the 
price guaranties made to producers of wheat of the crops of 
1918 and 1919 and to protect the United Stutes against undue 
enhancement of its liabilities thereunder; 

H. R. 10891. An act to amend. and reenact an act for the estab
lish ment of a probation system for the District of Columbia; and 

H. R. "14945. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil 
. War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 

titles were taken nom the Speaker's table and referred to theii.~ 
appropriate committees as indicated below~ 

S. 5607. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interim.~ 
to issue patent in fee simple to the county of Huron, in the State 
of Michigan, for a certain described tract of land for public· 
park purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

S. 3063. An act for the repair, preservation, care, and future 
maintenance of the restored historical naval brig Niagara, Com· 
modore Oliver Hazard Perry's flagship in the Battle of Lake 
Erie; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

S. 4068. An act for the relief of Ella Oliver Richardson and 
Edmund Richardson, of New Orleans, La.; to the Committee 
on the Public Lands. 

S. 83. An act to confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

S.130. An act to create in the Wnr Department and the Kary 
Department, respectively, a roll designated as the "Civil War 
volunteer officers' retired list," to authorize placing thereon 
with retired pay certain surtiving officers who served in the 
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States in the Civil 
War, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Military, 
Affairs. 

:MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDEN'l' OF THE UNITED STATES. 
A message from the President of the United States, by lli. 

Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the P~esident 
had approved ..and signed bills and joint resolutions of the fol
lowing titles: 

On 1\1arch 3, .1919 : 
H. R.17. An act to include certain lands in the counties of 

Modoc and Siskiyou, Cal., in the Modoc National Forest, Cal., 
and for other purposes ; 

H. R. 357. An act conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of 
Claims to hear, consider, and determine certain claims of the 
Cherokee Nation against the United States; 

H. R. 2012. An act for the relief of Mrs. W. E. Crawford ; 
H. R. 4610. An·act to compensate Thomas G. Allen for injuries 

received while employed in the General Land Office of the 
United States, and making an appropriation therefor ; 

H. R. f>989. An act to grant certain . lands to the to\\11 of 
Olathe, Colo., for the protection of its water supply ; 

H. R. 7362. An act to authorize construction of a lock and 
dam in Old River, in the Sta.te of Texas, and tile making of 
improvements enabling the passage of fresh wate~ fro~? a por
tion of Trinity River above the mouth of Old Rrve_r mto t?ld 
River above such lock and dam, and for the protection of r1ee 
crops against sa1t water; ' 

H. R. 9897. An act to authorize the contesting and cancella· 
tion of certain homestead entries, and for other purposes . 
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H. n. 10394. An act to add certain lands to the Minam Na
tional Forest, Ore·g. ; 

H. R 11219: An act providing for the appraisal and sale of 
the Gig Harbor abandoned military reservation in the State of 
Wasbington, and for other purposes; 

H. n. 11368. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
to i~ ue patent in fee simple to the National Lincoln-Douglass 
Sanatorium and Consumptive Hospital Association (a corpora
tion). of Denver, Colo., for a certain-described tract -of land; 

H. n. 11984. An act to provide for the Fourteenth and subse
quent decennial censuses; 

H. R. 12082. A.n act authorizing the sale of certain lands in 
South Dakota for cemetery purposes; 

H. R. 12579. An act to grant to citizens ot Malheur County, 
Oreg., the right to cut timber in the State of Idaho for agricul
tural, mining, or other domestic purposes, and to remove such 
timber to Malheur County, Oreg.; 

H. R.12860. An act granting to members of the Army Nurse 
Corps (female) and Navy Nurse Corps (female), Army field 
clerks, field clerks, QuarteFmaster Corps, and Civil employees of 
the Army pay and allowances during any period of in>oluntary 
captivity by the enemy of the United States; 

H. R.1302G. An act to authorize the Secretary of the 'J'reasury 
to provide hospital and sanatorium facilities for discharged sick 
and <lisabled soldiers, sailor , and marines; 

H. R. 13034. An act to validate and confirm certain erroneously 
allowed entries in the State of Minnesota; 

H. R. 13042. An act providing for the extension of time for the 
reclamation of certain lands in the State of Oregon under the 
Carey Act; 

H. n. 13056. An act to grant to citizens of Modoc County, Cal., 
tl1e right to cut timber in the State of Nevada for agricultural, 
mining, or other domestic purposes, and to r~mo>e such timber to 
Modoc County, ·Cal.; 

H. n. 13482. An act creating a commission for the maintenance, 
control, care, and so forth, .of the Perry's victory memorial on 
Put in Bay Island, Lake Erie, Ohio, and for other purposes; 

H. n. 15979. An act making appropriations for fortifications 
and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, and for 
the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and for other purposes; 

H . R 16136. Au act to amend the liberty-bond acts and the 
War Finance Corporation act, and for other purposes; and 

S. 5236. An act to amend sections 7, 10, and 11 of the Federal 
re erve act, and section 5172, Revised Stah1tes of the United 
States. 

On March 4, 1919 : 
H. R.14516. An act making appropriations for the Diplomatic 

and Consular Service f.or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920; 
H. R. 15462. An act making appropriations for the support of 

the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, 
and for other purposes; 

H. R. 10891. An act to amend and reenact an act for the es
tablishment of a probation system for the District of Columbia; 

H. R. 14894. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; . 

H. R. 15706. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. R. 14945. An act granting pensions and increase of Den
sions to ·certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. n. 15796. An act to enable the President to carry out the 
price guaranties made to producers of wheat of the crops of 
1918 and 1919 and to protect the United States against undue 
enhancement of its liabilities thereunder; 

H. R. 10225. An act striking from the pension roll the name 
of Jennie M. Heath; · 

. 3797. An act validating certain applications for and entries 
of public iunds, and for other purposes; and -

S. 5554. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 

DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSING FACILITIES. 

'l'he SPEAKER. The Chair appoints Mr. CLABK of Florida and 
Mr. J.~A.NGLEY on the commission to parcel out the rooms in the 
new houses that have been built on the Station Plaza and else
where. 

BOAR~ OF VISITORS TO THE NAVAL ACADEMY. 

The SPEAKER. To fill vacancies, the Chair. appoints :M;r. 
RIORDAN and Mr. CRISP on the Board of Visitors to the NavaJ 
Academy, at Annapolis. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts, by unanimous consent, was 

granted leave of absence, for the remainder of the session, on 
account of illness in his family. 

FINAL ADJOURNMENT. 
The SPEAKER. The hour of 12 o'clock noon having atTived, 

at which this Congress comes to an end, the Sixty-fifth Congress 
is declared adjourned without day. [Prolonged applatise.] 

EXECUTIVE COM!UUNICATIONS, ETC. 
Unuer clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows : 
1. A letter from the Acting Postmaster General, transmitting 

report of special contract with the Alaskan Engineering Commis
sion, for carrying the mails from Seward to Anchorage, Alaska 
(H. Doc. No. 1843), was taken from the Speaker's table, referred 
to the Committee on the Po t Office and Po t Road ·, and ordered 
to be printed. · 

2. A letter from the Secretary of War transmitting, with a 
letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary exami .. 
nation of Smiths Creek, Pamlico County, N. . (H. Doc. No. 
1848), was taken from the Speaker's table, referred to the om
mittee on'Rivers anu Harbor , and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRI"V ATE BILLS .A ... "\;D 
- RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills ancl re olutions 
were severally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, 
and referred to the Committee of the Whole House, as follows: 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia, from the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs, to which was referred the bill (H. n. 14850) for 
the relief of John Healy, reported the same without amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No.1185), whi<:h said bill and 
report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee; to which was referrecl the 
bil( (H. R. 11560) for the relief of Warren V. Howard, reported 
the same without amendment, accompanied by n report (No. 
1186), which said bill and report were referred to the Pri>atc 
Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, Al~D MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. BAER: A bill (H. R. 1G237) granting allditional 

pay to officers, enlisted men, and others sening iu the Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guar<l ; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HICKS: A bill (H. R. 16238) directing the Secretary 
of War to grant an honorable discharge to Daniel B. Stannard; 
to the Committee oil Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 16239) directing the Secretary of Wnr to 
grant nn honorable discharge to Edson L. Stannard; to the Com
mittee on 1\filitary Affairs. 

By Mr. GOULD: A joint resolution (H. J. Res. 4.45) express
ing the necessity for an extra session to deal with the railroad 
problem, declaring for the principle of pri>ate ownership and 
operation, urging a generous policy of improvement anu better
ment by the Railroad Administration, and declaring n principle 
of operative control; to the Committee on Interstate anLl For
eign Commerce. 

By Mr. GARNER: Memorial from the Legislature of the 
State of Texas, urging the continuation of the United States 
Employment Service; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. MONDELL · Memorial of the Legislature of the State 
of Wyoming, requesting Congress to provide for the immediate 
construction of a system of Federal highway ; to the Committee 
on Roads. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wyoming, 
urging Congress to extend the boundaries of the Yellowstone 
National Park; to the Committee on the Public Land . 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wyoming, 
urging Congress to appropriate funds to be u ·ed with the State 
of Wyoming in establishing, equipping, and maintaining a war
veterans' memorial in the State of 'Vyoming; to the Committee 
on Appropriations. - -

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wyoming, 
urging Congress to set aside 2,000,000 acres of public l:mds in 
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the tate of Wyoming, to be known al!.d designated as State 
lands, to be selecte<l, appraise<l, and sold or leased by the State 
and the proceeds to be used in the construction of State high
ways; to tlle Committee on the Public Lands. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Undel' cia u c 1 of Uule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
By l\1r. DARROW : Petition of Burt Bros., Philadelphia, Pa., 

oppo~·ing the repeal of the daylight-saving law; to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

Also, protest of the Chestnut Hill Horticultural Association, 
of Philadelphia, Pa., against the plant-prohibition act, known 
a· quarantine No. 37; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. DILL: Petition of Mr. G. H. McNeel and other resi
dent of 'Venatchee and Waterville, 'Vash., urging the immedi
ate release of prisoners now confined for their political, indus
trial, and religious views; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of R. Hannah, of Hillyard, Wash., and other 
re ·i<lents of Hillyard :mel Spokane, Wash., urging the continued 
operation of the railroads by the Government; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Mr. Arthur Miller and other resi~ents of 
Hill3·nrd, Wash., urging national ownership and Government 
operation of railroads; to the Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce. 

By l\fr. FOSS: Petition of Evanston Commercial Association, 
f:woring Fed('ral control of public utilities; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. GRIFFIN: Petition of Marks Arnheim Co., ~0 East 
Forty-. econd Street; Jarues J. Alexander, 697 Dawson Street; 
Aitken Sons & Co., 417 Fifth .Avenue; American Cyanamid Co.; 
the Barrett Co. ; the Bon Ami Co., 17 Battery Place ; A. L. 
Brown, 68 Nassau Street; ·Alfred Beyrodt, 759 Hewitt Place; 
Abraham I. Bluestein, 771 Beck Street; the Brooklyn Trust 
Co.; the Bronx Board of Trade; Sidney Blumenthal, 395 
Fourth A venue; the Columbia Metal Box Co. ; Central Fed
erated Union; the Crockery Board; the Campbell Metzger & 
Jacobson Co.; l\1. Cisne, M. D.; the Crowell-Lehnhardt Co.; 
the Donegal Motor Rug Co.; the E. A. Caldwell Co.; the A. P. 
Dienst Co. ; the Expanded Metal Engineering Co. ; the Felt & 
Tarrant Manufacturing Co.; the Arthur Franstein Co.; the 
G: B. G. Manufacturing Co.; Rev. J. S. Greenbaum, 764 Beck 
Street; the Goldwater Co.; B. Hirscherhorn, 749 Beck Street; 
Robert L. Hooks, 26 East One hundred and twenty-sixth Street; 
'Villiam Hahn; Louis Hernmendinger, 760 Beck Street; C. H. 
Joyce, 712 Beck Street; Morris Klemberger, 721 Beck Street; 
the Knickerbocker Ice Co.; I. Kaminsky; the Kohler Industries; 
Myer Lippmann, 753 Beck Street; B. A. Lee, 753 Beck Street; 
B. A. Lee, 762 Beck Street; Jacob Leitner, Prospect and West
chester Avenues; Julius Lunn, 750 Beck Street; the Lucken
b:ick Steamship Co.; all of New York City; to . the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petitions of the Merchants' Association ; Mrs. Marie 
MacLean; Max: Michaelis; the Metropolitan Tobacco Co.; the 

H. Muhlstein Co.; Max Mayer Co. ; the Northern Assurance Co.; 
the New York Business Publishers' Association; the A,msterdam 
Casualty Co.; the Oil Seeds Co.; the Gardner Binding Co.; B .. T. 
O'Rourke, 76 Lafayette Street; Rodney C. Peterson, 637 East 
One hundred and seventy-fifth Street; the Periodical Publish
ers' Association; the Remington Arms Co.; the United States 
Smelting, Refining & Mining Co. ; the Gas Engine Power Co. ; the 
Charles L. Seabury Co.; the Sweet-Orr Co.; the Smith-Kaufmen 
Co. ; Fred C. Schmidt; the Sargent Co. ; the Salant & Salant 
Co.; the A. Sulka Co.; Olin J. Stephens, One hundxed and 
thirty-sixth Street and l\Iott Haven Ca:na~; the Tremont Tennis 
Courts; the_ United States Casualty Co.; Vought & Williams; 
E. P. Walker & Co.; West Disinfecting Co., all of New York 
City; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petitions of Downey Shipbuilding Corporation; Babcock 
& Wilcox Co.; Cowperthwait & Sons; Peter Ferester; the Gas 
Engine & Power Co.; Capt. W. G. Hawes, 258 Broadway; Mc
Kesson & Robbins Co.; Marcus M. Marks, president National 
Daylight Saving Association; Thomas J. Quinn; S. G. Rose
baum National Cloak & Suit Co. ; the Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co.; Smith & Kaufman, 19 East Twenty-sixth Street; 
the Samstag & Hilder Bros.; Mrs. Francis McNeil Bacon, chair
man National Civic Federation; A. Duncan Reid; Paul Prager, 
general secretary the Merchant Ladies' Garment Association ; 
the American Cyanide Co. ; to the Committee on Interstate an<l 
Foreign Commerce. 

By l\Ir. KENNEDY of Rhode Island: Resolutions of St. Mary's 
Total Abstinence and Benevolent Society, of Pawtucket, n. I., 
urging self-determination for Ireland; to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. · 

Also, resolution of Catholic Women's Benevolent Legion of 
Rhode Island, urging self-determination for Ireland; to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. KIESS of Pennsylvania: Petition of citizens of 
Reno'Vo, Pa., favoring Government ownership and operation of 
all railroads within the United States and its possessions; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. MOORES of Indiana: Petition of Bert Warren and 
four other citizens of Indiana, urging permanent Government 
ownership of all railways, telegraph, and telephone facilities; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
· By l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania: Petition of American citi
zens of Epirotic extraction, urging consideration of claims of 
people of northern Epirus ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. MORIN: Petition of Three Brothers Lodge, No. 
235, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Urging an extension of Government control of railroads of the 
United States for a period of five years; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. NICHOLS of Michigan: Petition of Detroit, Mich., 
Republican Club, favoring increase of pay for postal employees; 
to the Committee on the P<>st Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. SANDERS of Indiana : Petition of Mr. L. L. Ross and 
86 other citizens of the State of Indiana, favoring Government 
ownership of railroads; to the Committee on Interstate and For-
eign Commerce. · 

i 
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